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LOK SABHA

Monday, April 2, 1979/Chaitra 12, 
1801 (Saha)

The Lok Sabha met of Eleven of the 
Clock

[Mr. Speakxk in the Chair]
ORAL ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS

Complaints retarding quality and
WtttKy of Foodgniu supplied by 

F.C1.

+
*577. SHRI M. RAM GOPAL 

REDDY:
SHRI G. M. BANATWALLA:

Will the Minister of AGRICUL
TURE AND IRRIGATION be pleased 
to lay a statement showing:

(a) whether Government have 
since inquired into the working of 
Food Corporation of India during the 
last three years relating to sale and 
purchase of wheat;

(bj whether some State Govern
ments have sent complaints regarding 
quality and quantity of foodgrains 
supplied t0 them by F.C.I.; and

(c) if so, what are the details in 
this regard?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE 
AND IRRIGATION (SHRI BHANU 
PRATAP SINGH): (a). Government
are continuously reviewing the opera
tion  ̂of the Food Corporation of India 
including those pertaining to procure
ment and issues of wheat. ■

<b) Delivery of Foodgrains is taken 
by allottees at fbod Corporation of 
m  IS —-I -v :

India depots, on weighment. Hence, 
complaints regarding quantity do not 
arise. As regards quality, some com
plaints about wheat were received 
from the States of Madhya Pradesh, 
Orissa and Bihar, and about rice from 
Kerala, Delhi, Pondicherry, West 
Bengal and Tripura. From Gujarat 
Goa, Daman and Diu complaints were 
received regarding wheat and rice, 
both.

(c) A statement is laid bn the Table 
of the Sabha.

Statement

In Madhya Pradesh, the matter re
garding the alleged poor quality of 
wheat by Food Corporation of India 
is under investigation.

In Orissa, in the Food for Works 
Programme, better quality wheat was 
asked to be issued. The State Gov
ernment was advised to jointly inspect 
the stocks in the FCI depots, before 
issues.

In Bihar, stocks conforming to the 
specifications were only issued. The 
system of joint sampling at the time 
of delivery is being strictly enforced.

In Kerala* the main complaint was 
regarding issue of par-boiled rice 
which takes more time in cooking. 
This has been traced to defective 
pressure par-boiling technique adopt
ed by the Millers in the Punjab. How
ever, the issues of par-boiled rice re
ceived from Punjab have been with
held* on the request of the State 
Government.

In Delhi, the complaint was mainly 
against issue of lR . 8 variety of rice 
which is generally not preferred by 
the consumers even though the stocks 
supplied conformed to the specifics-
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tions. The complaint was investigated 
by a joint team of officers from the 
Department of Food (Government of 
India), Food Corporation of India 
and the Delhi Administration, who 
visited 36 Fair Price Shops in and 
around Delhi. It was reported that 
the quality of stocks issued was satis
factory. However, in one case, the 
samples issued by the FGI and sup
plied by the complainant did not tally 
Departmental action against the Fair 
Price Shop holder was initiated by 
the Delhi Administration.

In Pondicherry, the State Govern
ment demanded that only long bold/ 
short bold and boiled rice of good 
quality should be supplied. Since 
availability of this variety of rice was 
inadequate, the State Government 
was provided all facilities to inspect 
the stock of rice available in FCI 
depots «nd only those stocks which 
conformed to specifications were 
issued.

In West Bengal, the consumers pre
fer boiled rice and complaints are 
generally received when raw rice is 
issued. A joint inspection of the 
stocks by a team of officers of the 
State Government and the food Cor
poration of India is always done and 
the stocks which are not approved, are 
withheld. Only stocks, which have 
been cleared by the joint team as fit 
for issue are being delivered to the 
Ration Shops.

In Tripura, the stocks of par-boiled 
rice when offered to the State Gov
ernment were rejected on the ground 
that ilie same did not conform to the 
specifications laid down by the Gov
ernment of India. The upgrading of 
rice by remilling is in progress. Fresh 
stocks of rice are also being moved 
to , this State. Some stocks hot con
forming to the specifications 'were 
found to have been despatched from 
Punjab and necessary disciplinary 
action is being taken against the con
cerned staff.

In Gujarat, only good and Bound 
quality of wheat is issued to the State 
Government and the State Govern

ment is provided all possible facilities 
to inspect these stocks. However, 

■,, the Gufrrct State Government keep 
Whfcat stocks in their own godowns 
also before releasing the same for 
public distribution. &>me deteriora
tion of stocks ill storage with the 
State Government and its agencies 
cannot altogether be ruled out. The 
complaint regarding supply of inferior 
quality of wheat to the Boiler Flour 
Mills in Gujarat is under investiga
tion. As regards rice, the complaint 
was about issues at Rajkot. But no 
rice stocks were ever held or issued at 
and from Food Storage Depot, Rajkot. 
In Gujarat, the State Government is 
directly concerned with the Public 
Distribution System.

In Goa, Daman and Diu, . . . . . . ..the
complaint regarding poor quality of 
wheat and rice was investigated and 
it was found that only good quality 
(within P.F.A. limit), pest-free; stock 
acceptable to the representatives of 
the Government of Goa, Daman and 
Diu were issued.

The Rice Millers in the Punjab have 
been instructed to strictly fellow and 
adhere to the prescribed techniques 
and procedures. Practical demonstra
tions by Food Corporation of India 
have been given to the Punjab Rice 
Millers so that, in pressure parboiling, 
the kernels do not get spoiled. The 
Food Corporation of India is purchas
ing only those stocks which conform 
to the uniform specifications of the 
Government of India, laid down from 
time to time.

All facilities are provided by the 
Food Corporation of India to the 
State Governments for inspection of 
the stocks *hd Only thosfc stocks which 
conform to the specifications, fixed by 
the Government of India, are issued.

SHRI k . RAM GOPAL RKDtfY: 
Mr, Speaker, dir, , the reply is ex
haustive and I want to know in what 
percentage the quality of rice has 
deteriorated and whether the Minister 
can consider reducing the price Of 
such foodstuffs? Othertriae what is he 
going to do with that rice?
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SHRI BHANU PRATAP SINGH: 

we have not yet tafcep/*a decision re
garding the deteriorated stocks o£ rice 
but we are thinking to clean it, re- 
polish it and see whether that can be 
disposed of in the market.

SHRI M. RAM GOPAL REDDY: In 
spite of such a lengthy reply, the 
Minister says that he has not taken a 
decision. How much time will he 
take to take a final decision? Is he 
going to take such a long time that by 
the time he takes a decision the whole 
stock becomes unfit for consumption?

SHRI BHANU PRATAP SINGH: 
We will not take & long time. But, 
according to the present situation, 
there is a surplus of rice all over the 
country; and it ig doubtful whether 
the down graded rice stock can be sold. 
l,t is not easy to sell that kind of 
stock. It will have to be cleaned and 
polished before it can be put into the 
market.

SHRI M. RAM GOPAL REDDY: 
He has not answered the first part of 
my question.

MR. SPEAKER: There are other 
questions also. If I allow you, X will 
haye to allow other also. No. no, you 
go by some rules.

SHRI P. RAJAGOPAL NAIDU: 
Whether the Minister is aware that 
FCI is delivering bags of wheat and 
rice containing less weigftt and are 
charging money for a full bag; if so, 
whether the Government is going to 
instruct FCI to char fee money only 
for the height which a bag contains 
which they are giving to BDOs.

SHRI BHANU PRATAP SINGH: 
A. complaint, has been received by us.

m  1 Mid, all stocks are
........... . ttfcth; and the

State <3tovemmet>ts are fully authoris
ed to chec& the weight as Veil as the 
quality of foodgrains issued.

* ■? -:i.- - ■ ■ 

wwr W f t  w i r  I  (W flf w i t

if w m R  % wsr f r o  % t o s *  ifr 
^  to m *

f W  | f t  #  *BT 0 0
% s f t  srctfsr % & r
3r s  W t  * f t f t  t f t  s m f t  $  \
cWI =i*T ^  t ! w r

at i #  f e r  Jr s?$ fsFî t*rer $  w p i
f  s s r  ^ t  w r

s t p t  jftfc r 
tfts p r f  't t  « ^ t f  f « n f t ^  ifc r c

* « tS ?

«ft *nn vxw  ftr? : w t f r  #  *rt#
sfcm q?t T T s r a r fft  *r>TT<rr *r r , 
w i  * f ^ t ,  w #  ’t f r r  * n * r r t  
%  fisra% t f t  ^  %
ijsrrc ncr f t ,  S r f e  f a t f t  ^  v t  s n & n  
*? t f s r a tfftr  *? t  \

l ^ r c t  ^  ^ r ^ r r  fjf
$  t f t  tfFtr- ^  f ,

? * r  ?ft ^  |  « f t r
$  fatsr* fpc 5  pt § ~ * 2E T O %rg
^ t  * r p t  * r t e  f ^ r f i S t  «rft 
^  «pt ? r f 1 1 w n. fsrrf?^ 

t  ^  lr
t, o t  «Pt %% ?r ^rptt ^  w f t  I,

11

SHRX RAMA CHANDRA MAL- 
LlCK: Whfetlier it is a fact % t  tlie
Orissa Government is requesting the 
Minister as ^ l  as;the Railway M i»- 
^ r , t g  supply, more wagons far tbe 
rnovement of fQ^gra^-. I want to 
know whether ĵ iis Ministry will re- 
qu^t t ^  Railway Minister 0̂ supply 

gr r̂a|!ons for the movement of

MR. SPEAKER: That does not arise. 

Government has lodged a serious
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plaint about the food stocks now in 
possession of the F.C.I. which is as 
old as five yeans and it has been de
clared by the Medical Health Depart
ment as unfit for human consumption? 
That food is being supplied. Tlie 
Chief Minister’s letter I have banded 
over to Shri Barnala two days before. 
Is the Government taking remedial 
measures to remove the complaints 
made by the Chief Minister? What 
measures they are just now taking 
to remove this because there is no 
supply in the ration shops and price 
has gone up extremely and the crisis 
is very serious. I want to know what 
immediate steps the Government is 
thinking to take to alleviate this 
situation.

SHRI BHANU PRATAP SINGH: 
We had decided to replexfish stocks in 
Tripura with good quality rice. But 
some difficulty may arise there really 
on account o f poor movement of 
foodgrains by our Railways in that 
sector. ,

SHRI K. GOPAL: In five years
time you will improve that.

SHRI BHANU PRATAP SINGH: 
No, no.

Railway movement situation in that 
sector is not satisfactory, and there
fore,....

SHRI DINEN BHATTACHARYA: 
He wants to know whether you are 
supplying that?

SCR. SPEAKER; Have you decided 
tp supply that?

SHRI BHANU PRATAP SINGH: 
They were supplied on demand from 
the Tripura Government. They used 
to ask lor large stocks. But they 
really did not lift stocks and they have 
been left there. The*" stocks deterio
rated. We have made it clear to them 
that we do mot intend to give them 
deteriorated stocks and that those 
stock* wiU have to be replenished by 
the fresh stocks.

- AVeted Irretalarmes « i *XT. v 
Esavot

*578. SHRIMATI PARVATHI KRI- 
SHNAN: WiU the Minister of EDU
CATION, SOCIAL WELFARE AND 
CULTURE be pleased to state:

(a) whether his attention has been 
drawn to serious irregularities and 
decline of academic values in I.I.T., 
Kanpur; and

(b) if so, what are the details and. 
action taken in the matter?

THE MINISTER OF EDUCTION, 
SOCIAL WELFARE AND CULTURE 
(DR. PRATAP CHANDRA CHUN- 
DER): (a) and (b). Yes, Sir. We had 
received some reports about the state 
of affairs in the Ll-T. Kanpur. Com
ments of the Institute on the allega
tions were called for. Prime, facie, 
there is no case for further inquiry.

On 20th January, 1979, the Institute 
suspended the Registrar, Shri Giriraj 
Kisbore and started disciplinary pro
ceedings against him. In the context 
of this development, further com
plaints have been received including a 
joint memorandum submitted by some 
Members of Parliament to the Presi
dent. These complaints are being 
looked into.

There has been no decline in the 
academic values of the Institute.

SHRIMATI PARVATHI KRXSH- 
NAN: The Minister has just said that 
prima facie there was no case.

MR. SPEAKER: Earlier complaint
and not the later.

SHRIMATI PARVATHI KfelSH- 
NAN; I understood that about the 
earlier part. 1 did follow the English 
when the Ministerread put.

When this statement was made out, 
I FCfldd Ilk*. of
preliminary enquiry ' was "" there? If 
there no prima fade ****, whyin 
it again that the disturbance isthere?
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What if there that hag forced the 
Members of Parliament to make fur- 
ther representation? X would Uke to 
know who conducted the enquiry? 
What type of enquiry was it? How 
is it thsfc the earlier represen
tation has not been sufficiently acted 
upon to prevent recurrence or con
tinuance of such happenings?

DR. PRATAP CHANDRA CHUN- 
DER: You know that the Indian In
stitute of Technology is a statutory 
body constituted under the Insitute of 
Technology Act. It has an internal 
regulation in which we cannot inter
vene. Even when there were certain 
complaints earlier, we got the facts 
as certained from the Institute and on 
that basis we found that there was no 
case for further enquiry. I will tell 
you one or two points.

There was a complaint that one 
Principal of Campus—Shri J. S. 
Mattoo was dismissed. He was dis
missed after following all the details 
of procedure. Then this gentleman 
went to the High Court. The High 
Court dismissed his application. Then 
political pressure was brought to bear 
on the Institute. After looking into 
the matter it was not found possible 
to accept the demand.

There was another gentleman who 
was dismissed*. He has gone to court 
and the matter is sub judice. So, we 
cannot interfere in these matters. So, 
I have said prima fade the case was 
not made.

When the Registrar was suspended 
and disciplinary proceedings had been 
started some hon. Members made 
representations to our Rashtrapatiji. 
The opinion of hon. members deserve 
highest consideration. We are, there
fore, looking Into the matter.

SHRIMATi PARVATHI KRISHNAN: 
Sir, now the Minister has said: “This 
is an autonomous body, we cannot 
dp anything*’. And one peculiar thing 
Is, I think it is better he understands 
what happehs in the country. He says:

"Because somebody has gone to court, 
we cannot interfere because it is stffc 
judice.** Many employees go to the 
courts when dismissals axe there and 
even when cases is in court, negotia
tions continue. We talk and quite often 
come to an agreement and then the 
case from the court is withdrawn, go 
this is a very odd answer for an hon* 
Minister to give. But the point is, as 
far as this Institute in concerned . . . 
(Interruptions). I do not want a 
running commentary from the Works 
and Housing Minister, let him con
fine himself to which he is neglecting.

The point is that when Rs. 7 crores 
annually are given to this Institute, 
this manner of saying: “We cannot 
interfere, we cannot do anything” is 
really something that is unacceptable 
because, after all, we would like to 
know whether the money that is being 
given there is being properly utilised 
or not, are the students restive or not 
because of these rivalries amongst the 
administrative staff. If so, does not 
the Government and the Ministry have 
a responsibility to go into It? That is 
why, hon’ble Shri Brij Bhushan Tlwari 
had raised the matter on the floor of 
the House and the Minister has not yet 
chosen to reply though he has raised 
that matter about a week ago. There
fore, on this matter, since the question 
has come up, I would like to know 
from the Minister what serious steps 
the Government is going to take in 
order to go into this representation 
seriously and see that a proper in
quiry is conducted,

DR. PRATAP CHANDRA CHXTN- 
DER: in  the Act Itself there is an
in-built protection of public money 
and the accounts are audited by the 
A.G., and then the Report of the insti
tute is laid on the floor of the House. 
The hon. Member, like all other Mem* 
bers, can seek a debate on the work
ing of the Institute and then the de
tails of charges can be made. It is not 
the responsibility of the Government 
alone, It is also the; responsibility of 
the hon. House to look into all these 
details, but no such details. . .



MR. SPEAKER: But the primary 
responsibility is jrdurs.

(Interruption*)
DR. PRATAP CHANDRA CHUN- 

DSR: We are doing oar best

•ft i r ^ 5«  f i iw r t f : *tmn
tftf® <ft© VPT3T % T̂WPBT if

■» ««L «> «» ■ • . -S j_«i- * ,r  ̂r> J» ...W t Kĥ FCTRT W  w  mTK W% HI WPS* 
ift, *frfa fireir *t gftrc 

W  % «tft q m  ^er prefer $t *pft 
1 1 ^
* r g w 4 ,  f a * f a  i r  * r * f t  i f F F f h i  
wsft ^ s?$r fa  vt^ srm x $tft %*r 
«nfr wwt *\k frnfa * f t  $
»ŷ «?r^ *ptt2t utr ffcnUSt fa  ^ 5  

w tfttft % t f t , t ^ h ^ h r  q r  %3ft

% imtaw. tft.fartt w  ?ft *rl 1
K% *tft 3TW | fa 3R
i t o t  %  fa rc rr e  q t f t f N f t r  $ r  * r t r
.____ V t » *v ■v VfTTT T̂jfT ^  TOT3T *RT*T 5TT ^Th
fassft f>ft 1 fa  «ftaft
tTT^V SkWIW ^  WT̂T f«F *TPT <3*T 9WT 
Vt qn&T ^qir STWRT *  T| t»
sw# crrc? ^sjar % f a r o  
*$• iw ^tdT wgfiKwgr *RFfr ^  «r^  $ 1
#  w t  ^  *S  ^  | *r
* r n r  s iw iiH i I r  $  1 1 v r i S t
«rthr tfw n r i r  w w  f ^ r l ^ w w i  ^ ft  * n f f ,  
JHHA TC ^foff '9PTRT *rt 1 
$  $es*T *sn̂ cTT £ f*TT Wg fts%
tTV TT̂ ft- ^ 5R9H «FT t  ? t  fc*W
v ^ r r  *n g > iT  f a  w w w ,
IRl^C « r  sft * t smft TOft, %
*t ^rrr ?r *ftr sra

sgi tÊ r «r : ^tst ^t
?ft • . . .

w m t fn p w : f r o r  fipud,

*tt inn|v®r fwwiyt .* wpt ^ts*wt 
* r ^ ,  ^  #  1 x m t  im i^ t 4 1 f

wdwt *wnpsn ^  fa  ŵ jr #  iw ^ td ^
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5̂ c f t  f ^ . . . ^ r . ! *  ,| # c  ^
WHR--

% \ <ifiwSw<iw:
# R  f  ?  IJ  ^ I S  W F
«ft niftfc ?rtw ^  «w ^  #  | fa 
f r r r  w  %  *rr  ^  m &  m x  w  
s r h t  I r  * * *  » f # r  ? 5 i ^  t f r  
5 *r  ^ t  T ^ r r s  ? r p  ^  |  * h t  s * n r r  
s p tf  ^  fa m r«; ^ t  1 1 wg?r 

i n w f k  m * r  \  [ m .  * $ $  $  
*r w fh c  ^W T«r sn#t f t  w N k m r  ^ m v  
t  w f t  » r r f a  w  t ^ t  1 1  f  
stub ^«*ii ^mpT ^ fa  %^r
i ^ r ^ T w t i T t — a r ^  ^ v * N r f a e f t ^ r ^  
%  « f i t  tw irrf i n f r ^  « f t r

TOtff f̂t «ft fa  wz*pk ^  
w r W t %  s n t  * r  ^  ^ T R r f t w  
f a s r ^ ,  *p t t  f  $r f ^ i r
« r :  x ^ t  |  ? «rrf<> « n t »  £r®  %  ^ t  
^ f t  ^ T  J f  * f t  s r t w T ? f m f a  
f t  fw g r  y t  q %  u f a iy R  |  f a  < p r  5 % r q r  

w rtst % fr«R i r̂ hTiC Hii+i4d 
^  ? rt ^  w &  ? r d %  ^r f a s r  
1 1 i p r  T T ^ q f ? r  ^Ft W t ? ^ r%  
tf r̂% 1 1

DR. PRATAP CHANDRA CHUN- 
DER: I have clearly stated that the
h£xu Members have made a certain 
representation to Rashtrapatiji end we 
are looking into this matter and when 
all the facts will come before' us, then 
the question will be decided as to what 
steps will be appropriate.

*ft <f»ftfr* WW : #?ft %
^  ^ f % s r ^  f^cr %m, % t
lCTHT *T̂ f wnpu f  \ t  ^  ^  WSQ 
* r r o %  ?TT*J% T 8 M T  ^ T ^ d T  $  f  « n f o  

w?$c. p ;  W N ^  i ^  l  1 1  
m wt m m  f p  #  % »
% « f t  t r t f a m  |  « f t  ^ r g r w f  i f f  
s r : ? rp rm r|ft  v n w  w t  ^ s f t  %  : i t j |  f a ^ f t  
«»ft w t  ■ ^ ■ ;. : .w % ;.  |

2. lwm Qwl Ansmr.9 1?
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trwtfrft ye ipKnfer f t  «ft i
***«?* 1455 y N f fo f f  % WSRT ^T% 
'Srflfc %̂ TT°F ĥST f^tT $ I if? HTH'

% \ wraut *r m  far?r 
1 1  *«r s r  % <s>r <re wra $ f 

?r> f*p T O r e n w
% *15 % T*t t 1 
*  WITS s^f fHRTT f  I <TOTf 
*rir%qfrr«n:»TC*^r i 
Wrsnr \ *fte *rfw^«I iflr *tt*t5tt
t «

(Interruptions)

MR. SPEAKER; Don’t record. (In
terruptions)**

sr^tc *twt : BrftWH *1^ ?r*rr̂  
*H*frr ftm  t  I
<rhr ft qrcrjftqqfr frforfrqwrfca 
gtr | OTT *P7% 1100-1700
f r i f ^ f e n w t  i v m
^ r r  f*m r  | \ f *  *t *rc 
TTPTThT <T^qfd sft ft fa?r 11 
21 ?PT% TT«5n% 9ft ft

% I *t *n:#*ftf**rforT t  i 
f«T sf&f &  *r$ | f^'TO ?nt

^  =*t̂  i firarr
% ffiq faa  % *TTR%
ft f a f c r  srrnr ft q m  ?ft «ft 3* ^  
Ŝ WUmO % ftpr I ^  ?TO5 ^  
’TRT^rsttm a|ftift$t ^r
^  m i m i €t sw w f l  
1H?nw f> i «wt jRft u^taw OT?t
*TH% % % r  I  ?

DR. PRATAP CHANDRA CHUN- 
DJ&R: No power was taken from the 
Visitor to make an inquiry into the 
affairs of JNU. The Prime Minister, 
on his own, as Chancellor, took upon 
himself the task of making preliminary 

J a g ^ r . for internel guidance of the
••Not recorded ■

Ministry. So far as this institution is 
concerned, I find that under the Act 
and statutes, the Board of Governors is 
all powerful. The hon. Member says 
that the Director is a great or little 
dictator there. How can it be, when 
on the Board, with representatives of 
.five State Governments and represen
tatives of the Central Government ace 
the controlling forces? (Interruptions) 
Simply by saying this, they will not 
deviate from the rules and regulation*.

MB. SPEAKER: Qn. No. 579.
(Interruptions}

MR. SPEAKER': Don’t record.
(Interruptions) * #

DR. PRATAP CHANDRA CHUN- 
DER: I forgot to mention one thing, 
that no relation of mine was appointed.

(Interruptions)**

MR. SPEAKER: Please I I am on my 
legs. This is not a matter to be dealt 
with in the Question Hour. The Edu
cation Ministry's Demands will come 
and you can discuss the matter them.

(Interruptions)**

SHRI YESHWANTRAO CHAVAN: 
Mr. Speaker. . .

MR. SPEAKER: Yes?

SHRI YESHW ANTRAO CHAVAN: 
When a certain question has exercised 
the minds of Members of Parliament 
and when the Minister is not replying 
satisfactorily, it is your duty to invite 
Government’s attention to it. This 
question has exercised the minds of 
the House for the last so many months 
now and the answers are given abso
lutely technically. . .(Interruptions).

MR. SPEAKER: I can give you a 
discussion under Rule 19S or 1 can give 
you Hatf-an-Hour Discussion, . .(Inter
ruptions).
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I cannot give you a discussion n >w.

SHRI YESHWANTRAO CHAVAN: 
This is not merely a question of pro
cedure and rules. {Interruptions).

SHRI K. GOPAL: Not a discussion, 
but you can ask him why he is evai- 
ing. That is the point.

MR. SPEAKER: If the Members so 
desire I  can give him Halt-an-Hour 
Discussion or a discussion under Rule 
193 but, in the Question Hour I cannot 
allow a debate on this.

SHRI K. GOPAL: Why is he evad
ing an answer? (Interruptions).

MR. SPEAKER: I have told you, I
have already come to a conclusion.

SHRI KRISHAN KANT: A charge 
has been made against a Minister. Mr. 
Speaker Sir, you are here. . .

DR. PRATAP CHANDRA CHUN- 
DER: I have already clarified it Sir.

SHRI KRISHAN KANT: Mr. Speaker 
Sir, you are here. . .

MR. SPEAKER: I have told you I 
am prepared to give you a discussion 
under 193. . .(Interruptions).

SHRI KRISHAN KANT: A charge 
has been made against the Minister. . . 
(Interruptions}. When a charge is made 
against a Minister you keep quiet?

MR. SPEAKER: Do you think 1 will 
aanwer for him?

SHRI KRISHAN KANT: You should 
force the Minister to reply. A serious 
charge has been made against the 
Minister and you are sleeping over it! 
The Minister should say either ‘yes* or 
‘no’ categorically.

MR. SPEAKER: 1 have told you I
am prepared to give you a full discus
sion.

(Interruptions')

SHRI KRISHAN KANT: There is
no question of discussion here. A 
charge has been made against the
Minister and hie must say yes or no.

MR. SPEAKER: I cannot compel him 
to say yes or no

SHRI KRISHAN KANT: You can.

MR. SPEAKER: You do not decide

SHRI KRISHNAN KANT: A charge 
has been made. I think it is a wrong 
charge. But the charge must be Re
plied to then and there by the Minis
ter concerned. Othewise you will be 
held responsible for not doing your 
duty. Let him come forward and say 
‘No*. The charge may be false, but 
you cannot sleep over it. (Interrup
tions) Sir, you will be held respon  ̂
sible for not doing your duty. Th' 
Minister must reply to this.

(Interruptions)

SHRI K. GOPAL: When a specific
question is put to the Minister...

(Interruptions)

DR. PRATAP CHANDRA CHUN- 
DER: I say that somebody was deput
ed from the Central School—Ken- 
driya Vidyalaya. I do not know the 
Principal who has been appointed 
there and it has been done as par the 
rule. As far as I know, she is pot 
related to me. I have made it clear 
earlier.

(Interruptions)

PROF. SAMAB GUHA: Sir, I have 
a point of order. The point of order 
is the question of threat They have 
raised a very serious matter.

MR. SPEAKER: Mr. Guha, during 
Qustioh Hour, no point of order is 
allowed.

(Interruptions)
PROf. SAMAR GUHA: Fleas? al

low me to make a point. (Interrup
tions)
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MIU SPXAHjER: I do not allow
yoti. lacing Question Hour, no point 
of order is avowed under thle rules. 
Therefore 1 cannot allow any point of 
order. But the Minister has denied it. 
I have also, said that I am prepared to 
consadei; .* discussion on this Under 
rule IdS.

PROF. SAMAR GUHA: Not on this 
point,

MR. SPEAKER: I do not know
your point.

(Interruptions)

PROF. SAMAR GUHA: Various
complaints have been iriade by my 
friend that the Director is reported to 
have threatened the Member of Par
liament by saying that this question 
should not fee raised on the floor of 
the House. That is the point X am 
making. If it is a fact, then it is a 
very serious matter. Whether the 
Director of any Institute that is 
under the Government can create that 
impression of making a threat by say
ing that the Member of the House 
should not raise the matter relating 
to an Institution and the Director of 
that Institution, on the floor of the 
House? If it is a fact, it is a very 
serious matter. You have to take 
cognisance of this point. That is the 
point.

(Interruptions)

If you say that you have taken cogni
sance of the fact and if he is going 
into the matter, I have nothing to say. 
(Interruptions)

MR. SPEAKER: I cannot under
stand this. This is a Question Hour. 
You cannot raise this during Question 
Hour.

PROF SAMAR QUHA: this is a
question which concerns the funda- 
mfentai right of the Member.

MR. SPEAKER: Q, No. 579.

BuUdingfor Automatic Telephone 
Exchange at Diuuramsala (EBmacliai 

Pradesh)

*579. SHRI DtJRGA CHAND:
Will the Minister of COMMUNICA
TIONS be pleased to state:

(a) whether the building for auto
matic exchange has been completed 
at Dharamsala in Himachal Pradesh;

(b) if so, when;
(c) the reason for which thfc auto

matic exchange has not been instated 
at Dharamsala; and

(d) when the automatic exchange 
is likely to be installed there?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF COMMUNICA
TIONS (SHRI NARHARI PRASAD 
SUKHDEO SAI): (a) and (b). The 
telephone exchange building at 
Dharamsala was extended during' 
1973*74 to relieve congestion pro
vide additional accommodation for 
offices and amenities for the staff. 
However, while constructing the 
building, it was so designed that at a 
later date a small automatic exchange 
and a new trunk exchange could be 
Installed in replacement of the exist
ing manual exchange.

(c) and (d). Supplies of automatic 
switching equipment have been ex
tremely limited. However, a 400-line 
MAX-II type of atomatic exchange 
equipment has been allotted and is 
under supply. The exchange is ex
pected to be commissioned during 
early 1980.

Tfftar ** aft 
tfV I, infarmr

it S »- ■< ....  *!>■■ .ft. »  W «*>■n eSfraSW tTf»T«r̂ r spt TlW¥*T *̂TTHTT

XftK V&twT?T

% 1973-74 *r fwfN*r
w  T^nr % fwer vzri *rf**
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' 1' :.« 1 «n»» ■ ■■ ■ ■■■• :■»»- '■ ■ <*» :t ‘j} A |to ^  niapflc5*. TT3 r̂  ̂?r*rrf wwn * 
wtk qwfar *fl*r m
3 #  W f  »lf _ | I f  *3 '3TFRT
<npnr f  f«F i f  fvf^nr %*r qrro  %

*ft * q r f t  w rw  a w iw  ww : <forr 
fa  f  3r *nfi 3Rmn I, wfwiTFrrStftarta 
q v crfr  farfonr tt

ftniT *TCT «IT f% ^  ^TFT ilT dW if.
wf

«rarc*n W  srfr 1 o t  ^  ^  400 
sm*?r ifw -I I  *fV w A fb i?

v r t o r f w  w f  3ft
1980 WF I

*ft mw : ^ ap̂ r |
f r  * 5  uriW ev ism # *  1980  ?rt 
m  qffrft. i f c  w*xt$ q?t r̂r t #  1 1
WT W fl t l  1973 % ?T̂ T̂ 3r Vt

# T  $ ? vri # * m i T  qf®r 
| ? sift sr»iT%

*>T #$WW ,TT I ®RTT <TC

* f t  m t f t  s r e n * $ « r i w  * m  . 
*TT53ftc* % g*mr if 5ft qm smft
$ W  | | srfsFT 3J§f ?R» 400 
srrssr #*ST -  H  WTiW CTi tpRWJT *PT
«wp*|*n£ s**r$$t snStft, <r> laso 

f 3*2ra*ncSffi 1

Taking O m  of Bid  Tula Run Coltoge, 
New Delhi

+
*580. SHRI MUKHTIAR SINGH 

MALIK:
SHRI SHYAM SUNDAR 

GUPTA:
Will the Minister of EDUCATION, 

SOCIAL WELFARE AND CULTURE 
be pleased to state:

(a) whether Government have ta
ken any decision to take over Bao 
Tula Ram College, New Delhi;

(b) if not, the reasons thereof; and
(c) the time by which thi* college 

is likely to be taken over by Govern
ment?

THE MINISTER OF EDUCATION, 
SOCIAL WELFARE AND CULTURE 
(DR. PRATAP CHANDRA CHtfN- 
DER): (a) to (c). The Goveraaodnt 
have received a proposal from ’the 
University Grants Commission for the 
take over of the Rao Tula Ram 
College by the Delhi University to be 
run by it as a University maintained 
institution. Information about the 
assets and liabilities of the college 
was called for but has not yet been 
received. The proposal will be 
examined further on receipt of this 
information,

ijfiRWTT ftny nfcwr :
srngsr, #  * n w t  *ftr frsrtr sffrsrr 
% sref *FT?rr f  ^
sjnfRr vr «mr tpjr srafar %
w 1? •tt r̂it & fjRT'n: 
w  *ft% 1 1  ftK  % $f*sm T ii:
Tijf ^nxnr % •tw P̂t frc srrajfl1
3CR5IT I ,  ^ff^F ^
fw? $1? iftn % fa?rw»
^  ffFgfdTjr ^  snram? % 

^  -I fPTC 185:7 
% “j r t ” spt ftrr ?Ffr ?ft 
^ ^ » r r  1 %
fwr fm q  jpT̂ r̂ r «pt m *f ^r^rrr
I, >Rk \o «&e %

farf^T ^  | n
| -  #  ^ s r  i?nft *
^fanr r̂nu qwwrfot ^

sRTRT ^ »fF R  «IT I «ft« # ♦
w k  ?r 1$  *n%ar % «t»t

^  V  TO* W ‘ t  
% r̂r *b> w iw  % iw t

_i. £ŜM «MMl3b JmmLf l W f  ̂ T T W  Cr FP «Wfn ^Tt
«?*T TtT t
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^ *n̂ *r % B̂Trfr wrprr |f

far m  1972 t̂ nr vm z
‘m u fa m ft ^  «ft, w r  *t .

w irt ’fg®
«ff trw ^wmw % OT'% «fWV arf?r

W , ifa  %* ft*  #0
^ *ERT ^  ^  *THT ? JRT 1976 
it «n»K f'fiT
gs »  **r
qft w* *  % ?  fan : t  ? w$*ft*ftaT*«nr 
% «nw w* «e\ fmr i

m* *  [«fcrc*£t % ^  
vt vftRT ftrarr 1 f*rr 

^ ft? titawft %■ *rnr̂ r̂ w?»t *»t 
tfftrer f w  ’efTsf w  frc ffiw fofl
% wrc ft? 3̂5̂ ^  vrvnr % ?=2T̂  % *rw 
*t? ^ 5  wt **n%5r 
% ftRTO VXirf ? *W # *Tg
9nFFTT l̂̂ cTl g fa  *3W flT̂ jT % 5̂ PC
*n$r»r v> % ftpr fa ir  | u T ^ f?

DR; PRATAP CHANDRA CHUN- 
DER: On l&th October; 1977 the
Executive Council of Delhi University 
passed a Resolution that this college 
should be taken over by the Univer
sity and the proposal be referred to 
the University Grants Commission 
fop approval.

Otx 2nd May, 1978 the University 
Grants Commission suggested that as 
the College had only 164 students, 8 
Lecturers and a Principal the. College 
be merged with the adjoining Bam 
Lai Ais&nd College which was a Uni
versity maintained institution. But 
this suggestion was not accepted by the 
Executive Council o f the University 
and the University again addressed 
U.G.C. for ftasfcr approval.

On 12th January, 1979 the Univer- 
sitir Grants Commission considered the 
inference from the Delhi University 
and accepted that proposal. The Uni
versity Grants Commission referred 
ttii ^ t t e * 1 to us W  27$  January,

1979. So, on 2nd February we asked 
for these paxticulars—about the assets 
and liabilities. After we receive in
formation, a finsl decision will be 
taken,

IjftflWR! Rif *jf(W 5 tPWflfT 

^rm  vr m iv  wnrr fc *

MB SPEAKER: You 4 o  not decide 
that.

”pT wm | ? 1 9 7 2  *ftr 7*6 % 
*ma $ <$s t$r. j  m qt
77, 7 8 ffa  79«trrf«rf,frTT|t l f i t

^  i  fk  72 *  %mx 
fa*rr «rr *rr>$f aft tft*[Tf2t ?r 
lWrr»err ? f i^ 7  6
f^ rri r̂«r % ̂ rar?r eft sr̂ Tzrr
^
«rrq»# f W ^  aft 72 sfft: 7

f̂ PSlT I
DR. PRATAP CHANDRA CHUN- 

DER: The question was whether Gov
ernment have taken any decision to 
take over Rao Tula Ram College, I 
have said that the latest position. . .

MR. SPEAKER; He wants earlier 
history.

PR. PRATAP CHANDRA. CHUN- 
DER: in regard to the earlier history 
I have no facts before me.

WWWT | flf? ^  tr«F %TJ*i 5J5TT
55% | lr?r ^t, «FT§rsr
^  v£m ^  yr
? ft f  ̂  wr«RT,«cn5?rTj f*F 
^Tin1¥f€^f % «rw?r fW r  f r̂ff #  ^  
unmr | «fk i iw  Jjf*T-
arf î- Sr ̂  ̂ sr ?

fs fc t  ^
sn^rr i  fsp  ̂h
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k  *rwr rm
^ r r w r  ^  x m
wrvrr tft Hi v tt ff  Vr 
tf/ftor vYfmtc m% miff wm f r i t » 
tft «mrr zw  % «ft «3mr tsp*
|Q[ w  jfr ffpr ^wrmr «pt «rnr
5 r * s « r ft n r r  v r w * f t T , q p r f c ? f r  v s v i S f a  

tftefr*£r ^  ***1 % far*rfa *£f f w  
^w*rr, *  $t ir?qr^ ff- f^«r^r 
wn r̂r f  i

DR. PRATAP CHANDRA CHUN- 
DER: The Government does not in
tend to mean any disrespect to any 
great man. When the College will 
be taken over, if at all it is taken over, 
certainly the University itself will 
consider to continue this name.

MR. SPEAKER: He is not in a
position to give assurance now because 
the matter has to be considered.

SHRI B. P. MANDAL: Is it a fact 
that Rao Tula Ram College caters to 
the need of the poor section of society, 
the b*cl*ward classes people of the 
villages of Delhi State, but the U.G.C. 
has not made any grant uptill now 
although the College started ten years 
ago? Xs it not a fact that, the Uni
versity is meting out a step motherly 
treatment towards this college? Is it 
not a fact that there is a conspiracy 
in the higher ups, in the authorities, 
at the University level arid the U.G.C. 
level to close down this college take 
ten acres of land of this college and 
to remove the name of Rao Tula Ram?

DR. PRATAP CHANDRA CHUN- 
DER: The Government is not aware 
of any such conspiracy, and as for the 
other questions raised by the bon. 
Member, I will require notice.

W l? W  : w w r 
4m -fa  *m ft m &  ta^rr 

t T *  g s r r m r  i s s ?  %  m x  %  
t i n f H  * k t t  «rr  i m t  j f m  < r c $ w » r r  
% *r>ff % vrorr % i

10-15 tfW a *XWX ^
tcw tot wsfr W  *r*Ff

*r*r
f a r t  i  M  s p ^ a r  m  « w r o

^ t  **
fa&fi vfir *nrr irftV'ff % hw &&*• 

w r *  * t$ n r  *? t  
« n f f f e a r T « r r m |  i
m$t * «mfir

72-74

*wr «tt fa  1 o f f t ,  vr f*m \ m  $
»fk «rm
S n  %  fan? t « m :  $  % P f t  w fa fa r  x m x  
T T t f t  f f  ^  l « f  f * W T  * W t  f t  A
errsm $  fw  *rr 10 f i t  
?w t  m w  * f * r T $  « f t  w *r r  1 1  ^ ct-

t f t  5tt?t  |  ?

*«<t ww t  fa

? r m  fJrc n  x v *
gmxm  % «mr «n: v'lf izft-

srr % p m i  ^  ^  ?f t  w r  
f?r5r ^ * f t  ?

DR. PRATAP CHANDRA CHUN- 
DER: Sir, I hanre already e«plai»sd>
We have asked for information about 
assets and liabilities. When these are 
furnished, all these questions wiU be 
discussed at that time.

Stadents Demand for Edacattaud 
Reforms

4*
•581. SHRI P. M, SAYEED:

SHRI NIHAR LASKAR:■ ‘ ' , i
Will the Minister of EDUCATION, 

SOCIAL WELFARE AND CULTURE 
be pleased to sftate:

(a) whether student rally in New 
Delhi on 6th March, 1OT» had deman
ded educational reforms;
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<l>) it bo, whether they had submit
ted* charter of demands to the Union 
Education Minister;

(c) how many of their demands 
have been examined; and

(<f) whether any of the demands 
have been accepted for implementa
tion?

THE MINISTER OF EDUCATION, 
SOCIAL WELFARE AND CULTURE 
(DR, PRATAP CHANDRA CHUN- 
DER): (a) Yes, Sir.

<b) Yes, Sir.
(c) and (d), A deputation of Akhil 

Bharatiya Vidyarthi Parishad met me 
on 7th March, 1979. They were ap
prised of position in respect of the 
various demands contained in their 
Charter. The Government will take 
into consideration the views expressed 
by the Parishad in formulating the 
draft National Policy on Education, 
which is receiving its final touches.

SHRI NIHAR LASKAR: Sir, this
very important question is not only 
agitating the minds of the students, 
but also agitating the minds of the 
entire nation. That is why this ques
tion has come up before this House 
immediately in thi* Session itself. 
When this Government had come to 
power, they announced that there is 
going to be a new policy. Every day 
we have seen in the press some state
ment or the other about this new 
policy; but we do not know what this 
policy is. Only yesterday, our Prime 
Minister—I am glad he is here now— 
has announced that the Government is 
going to have a new policy an
nounced socfh and it will be 
Placed before the House; and this will 
be dramatised as it is, I do not know 
what the new policy is. If there is 
anjr eoncrete step that is i&eing taken, 
we would like to know a^out it, So,
I vtreuld like to know whether this 
MfSil*t*r ft M a , position to tell this 
Hetfsex iwhn't. .policy . is and
aeffondly, Sir., whether /  the Minister 
will ££ree ^tlim e'bf liot that the new 
experiment again and again is creating

a problem for the students community 
«s a whole and as such they are how 
about to discuss this educational
policy-—10-f-2 system 1 believe. It is 
only fast for two or three years that 
it has been in operation and in most
of the States they have adopted this
new system—10-f 2. If you waist to 
disturb the policy now, don’t you
think that this will create difficulties 
for the students community as a 
whole?

DR. PRATAP CHANDRA CHUN- 
DER: Sir, the policy cannot be
framed overnight if it is going to be 
a national policy. So, several bodies 
were consulted, the meetings of 
Ministers from different States were 
called and certain drafts were pre
pared on the basis of these discussions, 
and opinions of the State Govern
ments also were taken. And after 
that these are being reviewed and the 
total draft will be placed before the 
House when the details will be known 
to the hon. Members and there will 
be ample opportunity for discussion 
of the policy.

SHRI NIHAR LASKAR: I would
like to know from the hon. Minister 
whether it is not a fact that in this 
particular representation made by the 
students as a whole, they demanded 
some sort of streamlining of the 
present ten plus two system. They say 
that it is very lengthy and that it 
should be shortened. As regards the 
funds allocable to education, they want 
that it should be raised from three 
per cent to ten per cent. I believe 
that the basic problem is that the 
Educational reconstruction plans ere 
not being implemented properly. Are 
you going to agree to this sort of 
demands at least?

DR. PRATAP CHANDRA CHUN- 
DER; So far as the load of syllabus 
and te^t-books are concerned, it has 
been repeatedly §aid that efforts ere 
made to reduce it. In the last year’s 
examination, the Central Board of 
Secondary Education reduced the $o*<* 
by about one-third, that is to say. by 
about thirty three per cent. Further



reduction js being considered. But the . 
State Governments are also to carry 
out. some of the suggestions that have 
been sent to them because, the State 
Governments deal with school edu- 
cation by and large. We are haying 
dialogues with the Secondary Boards 
of Education at the State , level and 
also with the State Governments and 
the administration of the Union terri
tories.

PROF p. G. MAVALANKAR: The 
Minister, of Education has said that 
the national policy on education is 
receiving its final touches. But I am 
afraid that he has been saying it for 
the last some months. I do not know 
how far the Government have given 
a comprehensive, urgent and earnest 
attention to a number of pressing and 
agitating problems facing the students, 
the teachers, the managements, the 
Principles and even the non-teaching 
staff of various schools, colleges and 
universities In fact, the whole of 
educational campus all over the coun
try is full of disturbances.

Mr. Speaker, Sir, you also know 
that last year, dozens of Universities 
were closed for months. This is the 
position of chaos and the Prime Minis
ter has been saying, the Minister of 
Education has been saying, repeatedly 
that policy on Education is changing. 
What exactly are Government doing 
with regard to:

(a) funds,
(b) urgency and priorities, and
(e) how are they going to gee 

that these academic unrests are 
eliminate^ by a clear-cut policy, 
which is educational, and that all 
politics is got rid off to overcome 
this malady of educational restless
ness that we are seeing in this 
country today.

I want a clear answer from the Hon. 
Minister, whether he will be able to 
give us the {ioiicy in /this session itself 
and Mr.Speafcer, Sir, whether you 
Will give us additional tifne fat dis
cussion and not tell iis ihat this could
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be discussed under Demands f fiftr* 
Grants relating to the Ministry ot 
Education, because the country mOst 
discuss, the Parliament must discuss 
this in a full-fledged manner, if not 
for more days, at least for one day, 
as it is a very important matter which 
affects the present and the posterity*

DR. PRATAP CHANDRA CHUN- 
DER: The hon. Member is a well
known educationist and I have high 
regard for him. 1 can assure him that 
we are trying our level best to bring 
forward our policy in the course of
■ the session and I hope it will be placed 
before this House for ample discussion 
provided you provide us the time. So 
far as the other points which the hon. 
member has raised are concerned, it 
is not a fact that a majority of the 
Universities were closed for two to 
three months last ye»r.

PROF. P. G. MAVALANKAR: I
did not say ‘majority’. I said ‘dozens’ 
of Universities’ .

DR. PRATAP CHANDRA CHUN- 
DER: Only 33 Universities were
closed last year, out of 109 Universi
ties; some for two days, some for two 
weeks and so on and we are taking 
action on that. It was discussed at 
the level of Chancellors of Universi
ties and Vice-Chancellors of Universi
ties. Letters have been addressed to 
the Chief Ministers of the States and 
discussions are also taking place with 
the representatives of the teaching 
community*. 1 had also called a meet
ing of the leaders of different politi
cal parties and we had,a thorough 
discussion. We have appealed to tnepi 
that the University system should be 
kept out of the political rivalries,
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DR. PRATAP CHANDRA CHUN- 
DER: Under the old national policy
of 1968 it was provided at the end 
that the Government of India would 
also review every five years the pro
gress made and recommend guidlines 
for future development. The review 
was not made after five years. After 
about ten years when we assumed 
charge, we felt that it should be 
reviewed. So, the new policy is being 
prepared and when this will be placed, 
the lines of difference in detail will be 
made available to the hon. Member.

About funds, jt is a matter of bud
get, and it will be considered at that 
time.

SHRI V. M. SUDHEERAN: My
esteemed colleague, Prof. Mavalankar, 
b£9 said that there is a lot of distur- 
bwfees. in the Universities. Dr.

Jp bis Report, has strongly 
recoiiimehded involvement of students 
in the university administration. 
other academic bodies. He further 
obafeirved that *6 tt-ue University is a 
cotfewtttba of teachers and students’.

this background, may 1 ask the hon. 
JUfctetet as to what is the policy of the 
CkW6Witf»eftt regarding students re
presentation jn university administra
tion and other acadamic bodies and

what steps have been taken so far in 
this regard?

DR. PRATAP CHANDRA CHUN- 
DER: In many Universities, students
participate in some of the university 
bodies. It is not true to say that 
simply because students participate, 
there would not be trouble or therte 
would be trouble. There are many 
causes for this trouble, and these Have 
been discussed by this House from 
time to time. If a further discussion 
is necessary, and if you permit, this 
can be done.

Former East Pakistan Refugees in 
Various Camps

*582. PROF. SAMAR GUHA: Will
the Minister of WORKS AND HOUS
ING AND SUPPLY AND REHABI
LITATION be pleased to state:

(a) whether the refugees from for
mer East Pakistan who were trans
ferred to different camps in Rajasthan, 
Madhya Pradesh and other places 
have been sent to rehabilitation sites;

(b) if so, facts thereabout includ
ing the nature of economic help given 
to these refugees; and

(c) whether any refugees left in 
these camps are awaiting rehabilita
tion?

THE MINISTER OFWORKS AND 
HOUSING AND SUPPLY AND RE
HABILITATION (SHRI SXKANDAR 
BA&HT); (a) and (b). Yes, Sir. 
62,667 such fttmiliefe have been sent 
to rehabilitation sites and settled 
thfergin. Details of economic help 
given to them are indicated in the 
Statement laid on the Table.

(c) 5646 families living in Karmi 
Shibirs/Work site cainps and <HJf 
families living in Permanent liability 
Homes and declared rehabilitable, are 
awaiting rehabilitation.
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Rtstttltrrmt Assistants to Jfme Migrant Famlm—Agriculturists Fwmilits.

(In Areas other than Dandakaranya and Andaman and 
Nicobar Islands.)

R e h a b i l i t a t i o n  A s s i s t a n o

A, Housing:

(!) Slae o f homestead plot

(ii) Oast o f homestead plot

(iii) For development o f homestead plot (clear
ance, levelling internal roads, drainage 
and culbert and water supply)

(iv) Cost o f construction o f house .

D. Agriculture:

(i) Pair o f bullocks . . . .

(ii) Agricultural implements

(iii) Weeding Operations

(iv) Paddy bunding (according to necessity)

(v) Fodder for the bullocks

(vl) Kitchen Hut . . . .

(vil) Pesticides . . . .

(vtti) Medicines . . . .

(ix) Milch cows, bullocks carts etc. (subsidiary 
ooetlpatbn) . . . .

A family is allotted agricultural 
land ranging between three to five 
acres depending upon availability of 
land as also quality of land viz. whe
ther it i* rainfed or partly irrigated 
and partly rainfed or it is perennially 
irrigated.

In. addition to financial assistance 
mentioned above, each family is given 
maintenance asistance for certain 
period a«d loans for acquisition of

One third to half an acre. 

Rs. too.

. R*. 700 

. Rs. aioo

. Rs. io o o  per family 

. Rs. 173 P**1 fiwnily 

. Rs. 85 per family 

. Rs. 372 per acre

. Rs. 100 per acre

. Rs. 250 per femily

. Rs. 100 per family

Rs. 5 per head per year

. Rs. 300 per jamily

lands, irrigation facilities, reclamation, 
of lands, seeds and fertilizers, supply 
of subsidised ration during the. first 
agriculture season and educational 
facilities.

The State Government ; have alao 
been authorised to sanction financial 
assistance^ in ■' . -in
accordance with the orders 
any further reference to tho Depart
ment ofRehabilitation.
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Si. No. Item Per Family ceiling o f Financial Assistance

1 Small Trade/Business or profession in urban 
or rural areas. Rs. 5,000 00

(The actual amount o f loan sanctioned in 
each case depends upon the locality 
the type of business and aptitude of the 
migrants/repatriates).

Rural areas Urban areas

a Housing :

Rs. 600 00 (.loan )

(ii) Cost of development Rs. 700 00* (grant) Rs. i8oo oo**(lo«n)

(HI) Cost o f construction Rs. 2100 00 (loan) Rs. 3600-00 (loan)

T o t a l  . Rs. 3000-00 Rs. 6000-00

3 Construction of business premises or hiring 
o f shops/stalls :

(a) Urban a r e a s ........................................

(b) Rural a r e a s ........................................ Rs. 300-00 (loan)

♦Development includes clearance, levelling internal roads, drains, culverts and water supply.

♦♦Development includes clearance, levelling internal roads, drains, culverts, water supply and 
street lighting etc.

DANDAKARANYA PROJECT RE
SETTLEMENT ASSISTANCE

1. AGRICULTURIST FAMILY:

(a) 5 acres of cultivable land (4 
acres in areas provided with protec
tive Irrigation and 3 acres in areas 
where perennial irrigation exists).

(b) Site measuring 800 sq. yds. for 
construction of bouse.

(c) A  house built mainly by the 
family itself with bailies and roofing 
materials like CGI sheets costing

1.700/- (Due to escalation of cost, 
the ceiling per house construction has 
been increased from time to time on 
an ad hoc basis «pto Us. 3,1«&/-. It 
has also fitoee been decided to give

1M L&-2

an outright grant of Rs. 1,500/- for 
normal construction in future),

(d) An agricultural loan of 
Rs. 1,725/- for the following pur
poses:—

Rs.

(i) Pair o f bullocks . . 750

(ii) A  m ilch cow and calf . 130

(Hi) Agricultural implements 135

(iv) Seeds, manure and
fertilizers . . . €50

(v) Weeding opreations . 50

Totax. . 17^5

(e) Loan for cottage
industry: Rs. 300
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(f) An irrigation loan of Rs. 150/- 
for sinking a well in the homestead 
plot.

(g) A short term loan of Rs. 400/- 
for purchase of fertilizers.

s Non-Agriculturist Family :

(x) In villages:

(a) Agricultural plot

(b) Site for construction o f house

(c) House building loan 

(d) Small trade loan •

(e) Agricultural loan

(h) Apart from the above loans, an 
agriculturist family is provided with 
maintenance asistance at full rate for 
tshe first and second agricultural 
seasons (of 6 months each) and at half 
rate for the third agricultural season.

upto 2 acres. 

800 sq. yards. 

Rs. 1700 

Upto Rs. 3000 

Rs. 300 00

(f) Maintenance assistance at cash dole 
rates for three months following date 
o f  payment of the 1st installment o f the 
small trade loan and at half this rate 
for 3 months after the disbursement 
of the 2nd instalment of the loan

(ii) In urban and semi-urban areas

(a) Homestead plot

(b) House Building loan .

(c) Business loan

800 sq. yds. 

Upto Rs. 2000

Upto Rs 3000 (increased to Rs. 5000 
ad-hoc basis for certain families ).

Maintenance gsant as for non-agr iculturist families settled in villages and shown 
at ( / )  above.

PROF. SAMAR GUHA: I think, 
the hon. Minister for Rehabilitation 
knows that these families, that have 
been mentioned , about 10,000, are still 
rotting in different camps; they have 
•been rotting in these campe for ten 
to fifteen years, if not more—Some of 
them; not all—and still Government 
could not make any arrangement for 
their rehabilitation. I would congra
tulate the hon. Minister that 62,000 
families have been rehabilitated in 
different sites. But the hon. Minister 
knows the problem that *we have been 
facing of course, we transfer the pro
blem to the hon. Minister. Almost 
every day dozens of people come to 
see us from different parts of the 
country. They have been rehabilita
ted in different areas, but they have 
no access to Government, to the offi
cials; sometimes the officials behave

not in a humane way. It happens that 
agricultural families are given reha
bilitation in non-agricultural sites and 
non-agricultural families are given re
habilitation in agricultural sites, and 
there are various other problems also 
associated with them. Of course, he 
has given a good reply, I should say, 
an elaborate reply, and 1 am glad. 
But I want to aSk him this question. 
Taking a humanitarian stand-point in 
regard to their progress, will he set 
up a cell in the Ministry to see that 
proper rehabilitation of the proper 
class of people is done in a proper 
way and also to see that complaints, 
if arty, are looked into?

Secondly, about the Dandakaranya 
refugees, you know the tragic episode 
of last year, and there was a lot of 
demand that the whole matter should
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be inquired into. X want to know 
whether the Government has taken 
into consideration that fact and in
quired into the whole thing, why those 
people left Dandakaranya.

My earnest request to him is this. 
There is one Rehabilitation Commis
sioner, Mr. Puri. He was very sym
pathetic towards those people. And 
many people wanted that he should 
be retained because he is a person 
who has a humanitarian touch and is, 
therefore, best suited for rehabilita
tion work. Why is that gentleman not 
retained there?

L astly .. . .

MR. SPEAKER: Then there will be 
no time for reply.

SHRI SIKANDAR BAKHT: I fully 
appreciate the concern of the hon. 
Member about speedy rehabilitation 
and 1 assure him—and probably he 
also has admitted the fact that we 
have increased the pace of rehabili
tation.

About Dandakaranya desertions, a 
number of teams were sent to Danda
karanya and I also visited the site 
along with the Ministers of Orissa 
Government as well as the West 
Bengal Government and I can assure 
him that I have failed to come across 
one single instance where the refugees 
deserted on account of some lapse on 
the part of the Government and, if 
there are any individual cases—as he 
said there may be cases of hardship—
I welcome the hon. Member and if he 
kindly brings them to the notice of 
the Government, we will certainly 
look into them.

MR. SPEAKER; Question Hour is 
•over. . . .

(Interruptions)

PROF. SAMAR GUHA: What hap
pened. to my supplementary? Only 
lialf a minute supplementary.

MR. SPEAKER: No, nov; Mr. Guha, 
1 cannot make an exception.

Papers to be laid.

( In te r r u p tio n s ) -

SHRI SIKANDAR BAKHT: Dada, 
please come to me. I will answer all 
your points---- (Interruptions)

PROF. SAMAR GUHA; Very un
fair. It never happened.

SHRI SIKANDAR BAKHT: If you 
want any information, please come 
and see me.

WRITTEN ANSWERS TO QUES
TIONS

D.D.A, Flats in Madangir
*575. SHRI EDUARDO FALEIRO: 

Will the Minister of WORKS AND 
HOUSING AND SUPPLY AND RE
HABILITATION be pleased to state:

(a) whether the Minister is aware 
that the accommodation at the D.D.A. 
Madangir Flats allotted to retired 
Government servants comprise of only 
two small rooms with one rear court
yard and are without covered varan- 
dah; while the Flats in Janakpuri 
comprise of two rooms; and

(b) if so, whether the case of these 
allottees in Madangir would be re
considered and necessary permission 
accorded to them for construction of 
an additional room on the roof as had 
been given to similar types of flats 
in Janakpuri?

THE MINISTER OF WORKS AND 
HOUSING AND SUPPLY AND RE
HABILITATION (SHRI SIKANDAR 
BAKHT): (a) The Janata flats meant 
for retiring Government servants in 
Madangir consist of two rooms, a 
kitchen, bath and WC and a court
yard. There are no Janata flats in 
Janakpuri with two rooms.

(b) No, Sir.
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ftani Housing Schemes in  States

*576. SHRI M. V. CHANDRASHE- 
KHARA MURTHY:

SHRI A. R- BADjRINARAYAN:

Will the Minister of WORKS AND 
HOUSING AND SUPPLY  AND RE
HABILITATION be pleased to state:

(a) whether 6 States have started 
implementing 35 rural housing sche
mes at a cost of 24.90 crores;

(b) if so, whether this includes 
loan assistance  of Rs. 19 crore.  for
H.U.D.C.O. also;

(c) if so, what are the States which 
have started these schemes; and

(d) what are the mam features of 

this scheme?

THE MINISTER Of WORKS AND 
HOUSING AND SUPPLY AND RE
HABILITATION  (SHRI SIKANDAfR 
BAKHT): (a) and (b). No, Sir. How* 
ever, the Housing & Urban Develop
ment Corporation has sanctioned loan 
assistance  of  Rs. 19 crores  for 35 
schemes to be implemented by Muni
cipal Corporations or Municipalities in 
6 States, at  a total project cost of 
Rs. 24.90 crores.

(c)  A statement is laid on the Table 
of the Sabha.

(d)  The  schemes  on  completion 
would  provide 17,450  dwellings, 192 
non-residential buildings and develop
ment of 1,846 plots. About 95 per cent 
of these dwellings are meant for eco
nomically weaker sections  and  low 
income group households.

Statement

Progress of 35 Schemes sanctioned by Housing and Urban Development Corporation for Municipal
Bodies

Name of State Schemes
completed

Schemes
in

progress

Schemes  Schemes 
for which  withdrawn 
documen
tation not 
yet com
pleted 
and money 
not drawn

T

Andhra Pradesh . 1 a 3

14 * 1 *5

Karnataka 2 t 4

Maharashtra . 1 .. X

Orissa . 1 .. t

1
'•* 1

To*al  . • 9 ao 5 » : 35
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Money Refunded to Svbaoilm  for 
Wrong HHter to TWepfcone XkMrtots

*583. SHRI K. RAMAMURTHY: 
Will the Minister of COMMUNICA
TIONS be pleased to state:

(a) the details of steps that are re
ported to have been taken to reduce 
wrong billing in Telephone districts; 
and

(b) how much excess money has so 
far been refunded to the subscribers 
as a result of steps being implemen
ted?

THE MINISTER OP STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF COMMUNICATIONS 
(SHRI NARHARI PRASAD SUKH- 
DEO SA1): (a) Following are some of 
the important steps taken to reduce 
the wrong billing: —

(1) Exhaustive periodicals tests 
of meters and circuits of subscribers’ 
telephones.

(2) Detailed investigation of ex
cess billing complaints.

(3) Observation of subscribers’ 
metres and equipments in case of 
abnormality.

(4) Taking of Fortnightly meter- 
reading.

(5) Allowing suitable rebate in 
genuine cases.

(8) Appointment of special Squads 
to check mis-use of Telephone lines 
by unscruplious persons.

{?) Sealing of individual meters.

(8) Raising the height of Distribu
tion paints.

(9) Securing of meter rooms.

(b) During the year 1977-78 rebate 
totalling to Rs. 86.65 lakhs was allow
ed in caves of excess metering com
plaints in Telephone Districts.

9 J U . U O . Flat is Bajoorl 
Garten, New DeOd

. *584. SHRIMATI MOHSINA KID- 
WAI: WiU the MINISTRY OF WORKS 
AND HOUSING AND SUPPLY AND 
REHABILITATION be pleased to 
state:

(a) whether DDA has allotted some 
600 flats under its LIG scheme opposite 
Harinagar Depot in Rajouri Garden 
while even not a single fiat was 
complete and ready for occupation;

(b) whether the owners have been 
left to the mercy of the contractors 
who are evading all complaints for 
defects etc.;

(c) if so, whether representations 
have been received on this account; 
and

(d) if so, action taken in this re
gard?

THE MINISTER OP WORKS AND 
HOUSING AND SUPPLY AND RE
HABILITATION (SHRI SIKANDAiR 
BAKHT); (a) No, Sir.

(b) No, Sir.
(c) A representation regarding de

fects was received in Delhi Develop
ment Authority only on 28th March, 
1979.

(d) The Delhi Development Autho
rity has been asked to look into it

Research In Tissue Culture to Increase 
Teak wood and Sandalwood Plantation

*585. SHRI D. D. DESAX: Will the 
Minister of AGRICULTURE AND 
IRRIGATION be pleased to state:

(a) whether research in tissue cul
ture has succeeded in getting better 
saplings of teak and sandalwood 
trees;

(b) whether Government intend to 
pursue thi$ research to help increase 
t'eakwood and* sandalwood planta
tions; and

(c) if so, the details thereof?
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THE MINISTER OP AGRICULTURE 
AND IRRIGATION (SHRI SURJIT 
SINGH BARNALA): (a) and (b). No, 
Sir.

(c) Does not arise.

Implementation of Sites and Services 
Programme

*586. SHRI KUMARI ANANTHAN: 
Will the Minister of WORKS AND 
HOUSING AND SUPPLY AND RE
HABILITATION be pleased to state:

(a) the States in which the ‘Sites 
and Services’ programme is being 
implemented for meeting the growing 
needs 0f houses in the country; and

(b) the details of results oriented 
programmes which are reported to 
have been initiated to tackle the 
housing problem, as has been claimed 
by the official spokesman of the Min
istry as reported, in the Statesman, 
New Delhi of the 1st January, 1977?

THE MINISTER OF WORKS AND 
HOUSING AND SUPPLY AND RE
HABILITATION (SHRI SIKANDAR 
BAKHT): (a) ‘Sites and Services’ pro
gramme is being implemented in the 
States of Bihar, Gujarat, Himachal 
Pradesh, Karnataka, Madhya Pradesh, 
Maharashtra, Punjab, Rajasthan, Uttar 
Pradesh and the Union Territory of 
Chandigarh with loan assistance from 
Housing & Urban Development Cor
poration. Besides, the Second Calcutta 
Urban Development Project and the 
Madras Urban Development Project 
have also a component of ‘Sites and 
Services’ programme.

(b) Some of the important pro
grammes are:—

(i) provision of not only house 
sites but also housing construction 
for the landless workers in rural 
areas;

(ii) rural housing with financial 
assistance from the Housing & Urban 
Development Corporation, a Govern
ment of India Undertaking;

(iii) sites and services for the 
economically weaker sections in 
urban areas;

(iv) emphasis on the utilisation of 
public funds for the construction of 
houses for the economically weaker 
sections;

(v) construction of houses for the 
economically weaker sections under 
the Urban Land (Ceiling and Re
gulation) Act, 1976;

(vi) reduction of the cost of houses 
through better planning and re
search;

(vii) financial assistance through 
the Housing and Urban Development 
Corporation to private builders to 
construct houses for the lower in
come groups;

(viii) increased institutional fin
ance to provide housing for the 
economically weaker sections;

(ix) provision of more houses for 
the lower paid ameng the Central 
Government employees;

(x) encouragement to cooperative 
housing,

Rescheduling of past Debts of Small 
and Marginal Farmers

*587. SHRI S. R. DAMANI:
SHRI G. Y. KRISHNAN;

Will the Minister of AGRICULTURE 
AND IRRIGATION be pleased to 
state:

(a) whether Government are con
sidering a proposal for rescheduling 
of past debts of small and marginal 
farmers, so as to keep them within 
the repaying capacity;

(b) whether there is any proposal 
to lower the rates of interest on such 
rescheduled end future loans which 
would be granted to small and mar
ginal farmers; and

(c) if so, the details thereof?
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THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OP AGRICUTURE AND 
IRRIGATION (SHRI BHANU PRA
TAP SINGH): (a) to (c). There is 
already a provision of rescheduling of 
short-term cooperative leans to me
dium-term loans upto 5 years by re
course to the National Credit (Sta
bilisation) Fund of the Reserve Bank 
of India, a  provision to increase the 
period of such rescheduling to 7 years 
is included in the draft Banking Laws 
(Amendment) Bill, 1978 introduced in 
the Parliament. For long-term loans 
given by land development banks, 
there is a provision for rescheduling in 
case of occurrence of natural calami
ties. In the States where overdues 
have increased due to repeated oc
currence of natural calamities, special 
steps necessary are being evolved by 
the State Governments in consultation 
with the .Reserve Bank of India, Agri
cultural Refinance and Development 
Corporation and Government of India.
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Starting of a Central School at 
Pnraea

*589. SHRI HALIMUDDIN AHMED: 
Will the Minister of EDUCATION, 
SOCIAL WELFARE AND CULTURE 
be pleased to state;

(a)' whether Government propose 
to start some central schools in Bihar 
in general and Purnea district in 
particular for secondary school boys 
and girls; and

(b) if not, the reasons thereof and 
the number of Central schools in 
Bihar?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF EDUCATION, SOCIAL 
WELFARE AND CULTURE (SHRI
MATI RENUKA DEVI BARKATAKI):
(a) and (b). At present there are 20 
Kendriya Vidyalayas in Bihar. Pro
posals for opening five more Kendriya 
Vidyalayas (Central Schools) in Bihar 
have been received. These will be 
considered alongwith other proposals 
receiyeti from various agencies in ac
cordance with the prescribed norms. 
No proposal ior opening a Kendriya 
Vidyalaya to Pumea district has been 
received.
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Abolition of Editorial Board

*591. SHRI KUSUMA KRISHNA 
MURTHY; Will the Minister of EDU
CATION, SOCIAL WELFARE AND 
CULTURE be pleased to refer to the 
replies given to Starred Question Nos. 
283 and 294 on 12th March, 1979 re: 
ban/withdrawal of history text books 
and state the reasons why the Edi
torial Board for Text Books was 
abolished?

THE MINISTER OF EDUCATION, 
SOCIAL WELFARE AND CULTURE 
(DR. PRATAP CHANDRA CHUN- 
DER): In order to eliminate the delay 
in bringing out texbooks as well as 
to reduce the load of textbooks on the 
students, NCERT abolished their 
Editorial Boards.

Recruitment toy C P-W.D. in 1964-65 
for Various Projects

*592. SHRI K. LAKKAPPA:
SHRI BHANU KUMAR SHAS- 

TRI:
Will the Minister of WORKS AND 

HOUSING AND SUPPLY AND RE
HABILITATION be pleased to state;

(a) the total number of employees 
recruited during 1964-65 by C.P.W.D. 
for their projects in the adjoining 
areas falling in U.P., Bihar, Bengal 
and Nepal;

Cb) whether as per appointment 
letters issued to them, they were to 
be paid their salary in Indian curren
cy;

(c) whether after April, 1970, his 
Ministry arbitrarily scrapped apart 
from other condition this condition 
and started paying their salaries in 
currency other than Indian;

(d) if so, concrete reasons therefor;
(e) the considerations which weig

hed with the authorities concerned in 
changing the terms of appointment 
arbitrarily; whether as a result of

discontentment among the workers 
some memoranda (representations) 
have been received; and

(b) action proposed to be taken by 
Government in the matter and If not, 
reasons therefor?

THE MINISTER OF WORKS AND 
HOUSING AND' SUPPLY AND RE
HABILITATION (SHRI SIKANDAR 
BAKHT); (a) to (e). The information 
is being collected and will be laid on 
the Table of the Sabha.

(f) The matter is under the active 
consideration of the Government.

I.C.A.R. to Boost Output of Oilseeds 
through Nuclear Technique

*593. SHRI JANARDHANA POOJA- 
RY: Will the Minister of AGRICUL
TURAL AND IRRIGATION be pleas
ed to state:

(a) whether ICAR has developed 
some nuclear technique to boost out
put of oilseeds; and

(b; if 30, the details in this regard?
THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 

MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE AND 
IRRIGATION (SHRI BHANU PRA
TAP SINGH): (a) Yes, Sir.

(b) The production of vegetable oils 
depends upon the seed yield and the 
percentage of oil in life seed. Higher 
seed and oil yields could be obtained 
through the breeding of high yielding 
varieties. Among other things 
nuclear techniques are used as a tool 
for improving the varieties both for 
yield and oil content. With the ap
plication of nuclear techniques an im
proved castor variety ‘Arana’ has been 
developed by the Indian Agricultural 
Research institute.

However, to develop a variety with 
high oil content, a large number of 
seed samples from the experimental 
material has to be screened. In this 
respect, a rapid and non-destructive 
method of oil determination would be 
more advantageous since it is less:
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cumbersome, less time consuming and, 
more-over, the screening could be done 
without destroying the seed. Realising 
the importance of this problem, a 
technique for rapid and non-destruc- 
tive determination of oil in oilseeds 
using Nuclear Magnetic Resonance 
Spectrometer was developed by the 
Nuclear Research Laboratory at the 
Indian Agricultural [Research Institute. 
The technique was tested by measur 
ing oil- content of 60 Brassica seed 
samples by three different methods 
independently at three laboratories 
(Sweedish Seed Association. Svalov; 
Bhabha Atomic Research Centre, Bom
bay; and Indian Agricultural Research 
Institute. New Delhi). There was a 
good agreement between the three 
methods in so far as the results were 
concerned. The reproducibility of seed 
oil determination by Pulsed Nuclear 
Magnetic Resonance method was better 
than the other methods. It takes only
& t&w seconds to record the oil content 
of a sample, which makes the screen
ing test extremely fast. The possibility 
of an analytical error is rather small 
In view of the procedure being simple 
and automatic.

Automatic Telephone Exchanges dur
ing 1979-80 in Punjab, Haryana and 

Himachal Pradesh

*594. SHRI BALWANT SINGH 
RAMOOWALIA: Will the Minister of 
COMMUNICATIONS be pleased to 
state:

(a) how many telephone exchanges 
will be made automatic in the year 
1979-80 in Punjab, Haryana and 
Himachal Pradesh, State-wise; and

(b) what type of machinery and 
equipments are to be used for them?

THE MINISTER OP STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OP COMMUNICATIONS 
(SHRI NARHARI PRASAD SUKH- 
DEQ SAI): (a) During 1979-80 it is 
hoped to instal automatic exchanges

at following stations in the States of 
Punjab, Haryana and Himachal Pra
desh in replacement of manual ex
changes:

In Punjab Faridkot
In Haryana Kalka

In Himachal Pradesh Dharamsala.

(b) Strowger MAX-Il type of I.T.I. 
manufacture.

Appointment of Punjabi Language 
Teachers In Delhi Schools

5601. SHRI BHAGAT RAM: Will the 
Minisfter of EDUCATION, SOCIAL 
WELFARE AND CULTURE be pleased 
to state:

(a) whether the Assistant Director 
of Education (Linguistic Minorities) 
Delhi conducted an inquiry with regard 
to the 71 schools where Punjabi is 
being taught and no punjabi language 
teacher was posted in them in the first 
week of January, 1979, on the request 
of Punjabi Language Teachers Asso
ciation, Delhi;

(b) if so, the number of schools
(i) where Punjabi is being taught in 
VI, VII and VIII Classes; (ii) where 
punjabi is being taught in VI and VII 
Classes; (iii) where punjabi is being 
taught in VI Class;

(c) the reasons for not appointing 
the Punjabi Language Teachers in 
those schools;

(d) the names of the Government 
Hrv Sec. Schools where Punjabi ia- 
being taught upto XI or XII Class 
but only one PGT is posted there' 
without giving any consideration to 
his|her work load; and

(e) what are the reasons for reduc
ing the periods of Punjabi in those' 
schools, resulting in harming the 
minority language?



THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF EDUCATION, SOCIAL 
WELFARE AND CULTURE  (SHRI
MATI RENUKA DEVI BARAKA1 A- 
KJ):  (a) According to the information
furnished by Delhi Administration, the 
Assistant Director of Education (lin
guistic Minorities) Directorate of Edu
cation conducted  an enquiry in 74 
schools and found that Punjabi lan
guage was being taught in 63 schools. 
•Out of these 63 schools the posts of 
TGT/Language  Teachers  (Punjabi) 
were lying vacant in 23 schools.

(b) (i) VI, VII and VIII
Classes 48 schools

(ii) VI and VII classes 56 schools

(iii) VI class  . 59 schools

(c) Certain vacancies  reserved for 
appointment of the Municipal Corpo
ration employees are lying vacant be
cause their particulars along with their 
required documents have recently been 
received by the Administration  and 
the meeting of the D.P.C. is being ar
ranged for deciding their case.

(d) There is only one school namely, 
Gandhi Memorial  Government Boys 
Hr. Secondary School No. lt Shahdara, 
Delhi where one PGT  (Punjabi) is 
posted and is teaching Punjabi from 
class VI to  XII.  The post of TGT 
<Punjabi) is lying vacant in this school.

(e) No such instructions have been 
issued.
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Order placed by National institute of 
Design with Advertising Sales 

Promotion

5603.  SHRI VIJAY KUMAR N. PA- 
TIL: WiU the Minister of AGRICUL
TURE AND IRRIGATION be pleased 
to state:

(a) whether the National Institute 
of Design, a public sector institution, 
placed a Rs. One arore order with 
ASP (Advertising Sales Promotion);

(b) if so, important details of the 
proposal, the procedure followed  in 
processing the proposf-l-details there
of;

(c) whether strong objections were 
raised to the deal-details thereof, and 
how these objections have been met, 
with details thereof, time taken  in 
clearance of the deal; and

(d) whether the Government  are 
aware of the reports appearing in the 
press about this4eal, details thereof, 
and reaction  of the  Government 
thereto?

THE MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE 
AND IRRIGATION  (SHRI  SURJIT 
SINGH BARNALA):  (a) A National
Agricultural Fair (Agri-Expo *77) was 
organised by the Trade Fair Authority 
of. India under the Ministry of Com
merce from 13th November  to 14th 
December 1977.  It was decided that 
the Ministry of Agriculture & taxa
tion would participate  in this Fair. 
The work of design, fabrication and
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display of exhibits in the pavilions 
was assigned to the National Institute 
of Design. A total expenditure on this 
account was to be within the ceiling 
limit 02 Rs. 86 lakhs covering all the 
participating departments. Against 
this, the actual amount released to Na
tional Institute of Design was only 
Rs. 70 lakhs. For the timely and sa
tisfactory completion of work the Na
tional Institute of Design had sub-ccn- 
tracted part of the work to other orga
nisations including M/s. Advertising
& Sales Promotion and a contract 
worth Rs. 13 lakhs was assigned to 
this firm.

From the above it will be clear that 
the assumption that a Rs. 1 crore worth 
order was placed by National Institute 
of Design with M/s. Advertising & 
Sales Promotion is not correct.

(b) It has been confirmed by the 
National Institute of Design that the 
contract entered into with this firm was 
strictly in accordance with rules and 
procedures adopted by the National In
stitute of Design for similar contracts. 
The Ministry of Agriculture did not 
have any direct dealings with this firm. 
The Ministry of Agriculture & Irriga
tion constitued three sets of Commit
tees for coordinating the work of the 
exhibition namely—(i) the Steering 
Committee under the Chairmanship of 
Secretary (Deptts. of Agriculture & 
Rural Development) with the Secreta
ries of other concerned Departments 
as Members (ii) Coordination Com
mittee under the Chairmanship of Joint 
Secretary (Ext.)-cum-Extension Com
missioner with representatives of the 
concerned Departments as Members 
and (iii) Joint Finance Committee 
under the Chairmanship of Joint Sec
retary (Ext.)-cum-Extension Commis
sioner with Financial Adviser and 
other representatives of the concerned 
Departments. The various transac
tions of National Institute of Design 
pertaining to Agri-Expo r77 were tho
roughly scrutinised by the various 
wmmiitefcs and in particular by the 
Joint FinanceCommittee in respect at 
all flnarifci&I matters. Tfee last three

instalments were released to N.I.D. 
only after pre-audit, Ky the Internal 
Audit Team of the Department of 
Agriculture.

(c) In the course of the scrutiny of 
the various transactions/accounts o* 
National Institute of Design bv the 
Joint Finance Committee and the la* 
temal Audit Team of the Department 
of Agriculture, some objections were 
raised by them on some of the items of 
expenditure, sub-eontracting by N.I.D. 
and consultancy fee chargeable on 
some of the items of expenditure. 
These objections were resolved oefore 
payments were made to the National 
Institute of Design.

(d) No press report in regard to the 
specific issues raised in the question is 
in the notice of the Ministry of Agri
culture and Irrigation.

In this connection, it may be men
tioned that the composite pavilions of 
the Ministry of Civil Supplies <& Co
operation was awarded the First Prize 
in the Central Government Pavilion 
category.

Mass copying In Meerut University
Braihfawilw«

5604. SHRI PABITRA MOHAN 
PRADHAN:

OR. BALDEV PRAKASH: 
SHRI MADHAVRAO 

SCINDIA:

Will the Minister of EDUCATION, 
SOCIAL WELFARE AND CULTURE 
be pleased to state whether due to 
mass-copying in the Meerut University 
and its affiliated Colleges, University 
Grants Commission has threatened to 
stop all sorts of grants to the Meerut 
University and its affiliated colleges?

THE MINISTER OF EDUCATION, 
SOCIAL WELFARE AND CULTURE. 
(DR. PRATAP CHANDRA CHUN- 
DER): When reports of mass-copying, 
at the examinations of Meerut Uni
versity came to notice, the University 
Grants Commission informed the Uni
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varsity that they would be compelled 
to inipose a ban on grants to the Uni
versity and its affiliated colleges 12 
immediate steps are not taken to check 
the malpractice.

Sanctioned strength of Physical 
Education Supervisors

5605. SHRI NATVERLAL B. PAR- 
MAR: Will the Minister of EDUCA
TION, SOCIAL WELFARE AND CUL
TURE be pleased to state:

(a) the total sanctioned strength of 
Physical Education Supervisors for 
Government schools run fey the Delhi 
Administration in both male and 
female;

(b) the number of such Supervisors 
working as on 1st March, 1979 against 
this strength;

(c) when was the last promotion 
made to the grade of Physical Educa
tion Supervisor;

(d) whether each zone in Delhi has 
a separate Physical Education Super
visor; and

(e) if not, the reasons thereof?
THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 

MINISTRY OF EDUCATION, SOCIAL 
WELFARE AND CULTURE (SHRI- 
MATI RENUKA DEVI BARAKTAKI):
(a) According to information furnish
ed by the Delhi Administration there 
are 14 (Fourteen) posts of Supervisors 
(Physical Education). In addition, 
êight posts of school Inspectors (Physi

cal Education) are also sanctioned in 
the same scale of pay having similar 
nature of duties/job/

(bY Supervisors —  la
(Phy. Edn.)
School Inspectors —  8
(Physical Edni)

(c) The last promotion was made on 
25-1-1979. However, the Officer con
cerned was given benefit of proforma 
promotion w.e.f. 1-6-1972 in compliance 
-with the decision of the Court.

<d),No, Sir,
(e) There are 24 Zones, (12 for mal«

and 12 for female) in the U.T, of
Delhi whereas effective strength of 
Supervisors/Inspectors (Phy. Edn.) is 
20, leaving a balance of four posts to 
meet the requirement of each zone 
separately. Necessary provision is 
being arranged for creation of remain, 
ing posts in the Financial year 1979-80.

Post of Registrar (F) at Ll.T.
Kanpur

5606. SHRI MANOHAR LAt,: Will 
the Minister of EDUCATION, SOCIAL 
WELFARE AND CULTURE be pleas
ed to refer to the reply given to Un
starred Question No. 1857 on 5th 
March, 1979 regarding post of Regis
trar at I.I.T., Kanpur and state:

(a) whether there is a sanctioned 
post of Registrar (Finance) in the
I.I.T. Institute, Kanpur;

(b) whether the posts of Assistant 
Registrar and Deputy Registrar (F) 
are covered uttder the Assessment 
Scheme for promotion to higher posts;

(c) whether it is a fact that Gov
ernments had declared in 1974 promo
tions made under the scheme of 
middle level management like Deputy 
Registrar (F) as invalid;

(d) if so, the circumstances under 
which Registrar (F) has been allowed 
to continue; and

(e) the steps proposed to be taken 
to rectify the position?

THE MINISTER OF EDUCATION, 
SOCIAL WELFARE AND CULTURE 
(DR. PRATAF CHANDRA CHUNDER):
(a) No, Sir. However, an officer hold
ing substantively the post of Deputy 
Registrar (Finance) has been given the 
designation of Registrar (Finance) as 
personal to him consequent to his pro
motion under an assessment scheme 
prevalent in the Institute.

(b) As per the procedure approved 
by the Board of Governors at its 45th, 
meeting held on 13-11-73, these posts
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were covered under the assessment 
Scheme lor promotion to higher posts.

(c) It has not been possible in spite 
of best efforts to verify the factual posi
tion from relevant records.

(d) and (e). The upgradation of em
ployees under the assessment scheme 
has been done as decided by the Board 
of Governors of the Institute. Up
gradation under the scheme has been 
treated as personal to the incumbents. 
The Ministry was not consulted by 
the Board of Governors before final
ising the assessment scheme under 
which the Deputy Registrar (Finance) 
was upgraded to the designation of Re
gistrar (Finance). According to the 
revised Assessment Scheme approved 
by the Board in November, 1977 only 
employees getting a maximum pay of 
Rs. 1300 are covered.

Demands of Nehru Manorial Museum 
and Library Employees Association

5607. SHRI C. K. CHANDRAPPAN: 
Will the Minister of EDUCATION, SO
CIAL WELFARE AND CULTURE be 
pleased to state:

(a) whether the authorities of the 
Nehru Memorial Museum and Library, 
Teen Murty House, New Delhi had 
received a memorandum from the 
Nehru Memorial Museum and Library 
Employees Association in January, 
1978;

(b) if so, what are the demands 
raised in the memorandum;

(c) whether the authorities con
cerned had taken steps to discuss and 
settle the problems with the Associa
tion; and

(d) if not, the reasons thereto and 
whether the Government would inter
vene and look into the grievances of 
the employees?

THE MINISTER OF EDUCATION, 
SOCIAL WELFARE AND CULTURE 
(DR. PRATAP CHANDRA CHUNDER):
(a) to <d). An unrecognised staff as
sociation has presented a charter of

demands to the authorities of the 
Nehru Memorial Museum and Library 
in January, 1978. The demands relate 
to promotions, confirmations, filling up 
of vacant posts, compulsory insurance 
scheme etc. The demands were care
fully considered by the authorities and 
the position explained to the sponsors 
of the Association on a number of oc
casions.

Assistance from UNESCO for Son
Temple, Jagannath Temple, Taj, 

AJanta and Elora

5608. SHRI DHIRENDRA NATH 
BASU: Will the Minister of EDUCA
TION, SOCIAL WELFARE AND CUL
TURE be pleased to state:

(a) whether the Government have 
sought the assistance of UNESCO 
through a letter, for the preservation 
of the Sun Temple at Konarak and 
the Jagannath Temple at Puri;

(b) if so, the response thereto and 
the details thereof; and

(c) whether the Government have 
already requested for the same for the 
preservations of other Indian rich 
cultural heritage throughout the coun
try like, Taj Mahal, Ajanta, Elora, 
etc.?

THE MINISTER OF EDUCATION, 
SOCIAL WELFARE AND CULTURE 
(DR. PRATAP CHANDRA CHUNDER):
(a) and (b). Yes, Sir. Unesco is de

puting an expert who will visit the 
temples In the first week of May this 
year for an on-the-spot study and ad
vice.

(c) Two Unesco consultants were in
vited for a period of ten days (23-12-75 
to 3-1-76) to advise on the measures 
of conservation taken up at the Ajanta 
caves and they had fully endorsed our 
measures already under execution. At 
present there is no other proposal to 
invite any Unesco expert for Taj and 
Elora.
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Application from Maharashtra for 
Adult Ktosattai Programme

5609. SHRI R. K. MHALG1: Will the 
Minister ot EDUCATION, SOCIAL 
WELFARE AND CULTURE be pleased 
to state:

(a) how many applications of 
voluntary agencies for the programme 
of Adult Education have been received 
from the State Government of Maha
rashtra;

(b) how many have been cleared 
so far and names thereof;

(c) how many are still pending 
with this Government; and

(d) when they shall be cleared?
THE MINISTER OF EDUCATION, 

SOCIAL WELFARE AND CULTURE 
(DR. PRATAP CHANDRA CHUNDER):
(a) to (d). 206 applications have been 
received from the Government of Ma
harashtra during the current year 
mostly during the period December 78 
to March 79. Out of these 119 have 
been approved for financial assistance

as per details given in the statement 
laid On the Ttetfle of the HSoust. [Placed 
in Library1. . See No. LT-4229/70]. Re
maining applications are being pro* 
cessed.

Transmission of Telegram* from 
Andaman and Niceibor Islands

5610. SHRI MANORANJAN BHAK- 
TA: Will the Minister of COMMUNI
CATIONS be pleased to state:

(a) whether a large number of 
telegrams were sent by post to and 
from Andaman and Nicobar Islands 
and if so, the month-wise account for 
last one year and the detailed reasons 
thereof; and

(b) whether Government have 
taken appropriate action to remove 
the difficulties to provide quick trans
mission of telegrams?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF COMMUNICATIONS 
(SHRI NARHARI PRASAD SUKHDEO 
SAI): (a) Yes, Sir. Telegrams to and 
from Port Blair were sent by oost on 
a few occasions as detailed below:—*

Month
TO  PORT BLAIR FROM P O R T  

BLAIR

No. of No. of No. o f No. o f 
Occasions telegrams Occasions telegrams

March, 78 * 3 22S 1 130

508 2 381

May, 1 97 8 ...................................... 4 5S7 3 875
June, 78 . . . . < . • • 2 150 2 450

July, 7 8 ....................................... 4 533 Nil m

August, 7 8 ....................................... a 138 1 *75

September, 78 . . . • 4 309 I 150

October, 78 . . . . . . 4 IOOB I *50
November, 78 . . . 4 349 I 100

, December, 78 . 8 182 a 100

January, 79 . . . . . • • 5 69a si. . 305
February, 79 . . . « 1401 4 900

Oi*}»a*al o f telegrams by post had bean necessitated la*gelydwe*> atawifapheric d&Jurbance* 
on Radio Channels.
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(b)  To improve telegraph communi
cations between Port  Blair and the 
mainland, wireless  transmitters  of 
higher power are proposed to be ins
talled.

Promotion of Selection Grade PJE .Ts. 
a« Physical Xdocatton Supervisors

5611.  SHRI NATHU SINGH: Will
the Minigter of EDUCATION, SOCIAL 
WELFARE AND CULTURE be pleas
ed to state:

(a) whether senior physical educa
tion teachers in selection grade  are 
stagnating at the ceiling of their grade 
since 1974 in the Government schools 
of Delhi;

(b) if so, the  number  of such 
teachers;

(c) whether any one of them has 
been promoted as Physical Education 
Supervisor since 1973; and

(d) if so, their number and if not, 
the reasons thereof?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF EDUCATION, SOCIAL 
WELFARE AND CULTURE  (SHRI- 
MATI RENUKA DEVI  BARAKATA- 
KI): (a) and (b). According to the in
formation furnished by the Delhi Ad
ministration, the Selection  grade to 
Physical Education teachers was grant
ed for the first time with effect from 
5-9-1971 when 25 male and 24 female 
PETs working in the pay scale of Rs. 
440-750 were granted selection grade of 
Rs. 740—35—880. Those Senior P E.Ts 
who were at the maximum of their pre
vious grade and were drawing basic 
of its. 750 were fixed at the next stage 
of the selection grade i.e. at Rs. 775. 
Since the span scale is upto Rs. 880, 
these teachers have to stagnate at the 
maximum after expiry of only three 
years. If, however, any Senior P.E.T. 
was drawing less than the maximum, 
then the stagnation  starts after  the 
expiry ol four years.

(d)  One Senior P.E.T. has since been 
promoted to the Physical Education 
•Supervisor.

vto tow  wfttNnrr % fa; fm

% *1%
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*rr $sr «r*r f «rt 11sir.
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(n ) wtf’swf % ir
f^jpr %% % frTCT &ST

fsnmr snfar^r *r (sfr fa  qfaftasrr 
m  m  *M  t e n r  I ' ) fcnsrra w  ■%
2 s s r w f  * r f f j  * ? r t t  %  ^ t t  s rfa fa fs r 

€ «
(V )  (w ) A [fe  *r ttsfjt

$>TT I

Memorandum for Telephone Exchange 
at Limbuda in Junagarh saurashtra

5613. SHRI DHARMASINHBHAI 
PATEL: Will the Minister of COM
MUNICATIONS be pleased to state:

(a) whether head of the Graduates’ 
Council of Limbuda village of Mana- 
vadar Taluka in Junagarh district of 
Gujarat had sent a memorandum to
S.D.O. (T), Junagarh for opening a 
Telephone Exchange at Limbuda 
village by taking a line from Mana- 
vadar and he has also deposited the 
money in respect of 13 telephones;

(b) if so, the number and names of 
persons who have deposited the 
money for opening of a telephone 
exchange at village Limbuda from 
Manavadar indicating when sad where 
this amount was deposited as also the 
amount deposited by each person; and

(c) the time by which telephone 
exchahge will be opened at Limbuda 
by taking line from Manavadar?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF COMMUNICATIONS 
<SHRI NARHARI PRASAD SUKHDEO 
SAI): (a) to (c). The required infor
mation is being collected and will be 
placed on the table of the House.

Telephone Facilities to BSsain-Cuttack 
Tfthsfl and other mock Headquarter 

la Orbna
5614. t o l l  GIRIDHAR GOMANGO: 

Will; tbe Minister of COMMUNICA
TIONS be pleased to state:

(a) whether the approved proposal 
to Provide telephone to Bisain-

Cuttack Tehsil from Gunupur ami the 
Block headquarters alongwith this 
proposal have not yet been started;

(b) if so, when the said proposal 
had been finalised and reasons for 
delay ...to ,carry out the programme; .

(e) whether the Orissa circle have 
taken any steps to solve the difficul
ties arising due to power induction on 
this line so far; and

(d) if so, when the proposal for 
microwave system between Bisain- 
Cuttack Tehsil to Gunupur sub
division is likely to be finalised by 
the circle?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF COMMUNICATIONS 
(SHRI NARHARI PRASAD SUKHDEO 
SAI): (a) to (d). The information is 
being collected and will be placed on 
the table cf the House.

Telephone Call from Kotgarh/Kumar- 
sain/Narkanda Sub-Telephone 

Exchange in District Simla
5615. SHRI T. S. NEGI: WiU the Mi

nister of COMMUNICATIONS be 
pleased to state:

(a) whether Kotgarh/Kumarsain/ 
Narkanda telephone sub-exchanges in 
District Simla are situated within a 
radius of 10:12 kaas.;

(b) whether subscribers served by 
these exchanges sere not allowed local 
call facilities, even though Xotgarh- 
Kuraarsain and Kumars ain-N arkanda 
are within a radius of 617 kms.;

(c) whether there has been a 
demand from subscribers in the 
region that calls made from Kotgarh 
to Kum a r s ain /N arkanda aftd vice- 
versia should be treated as local calls; 
and

(d) action Government proposes to 
take on the demand of the subscribers 
in the region?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF COMMUNICATIONS 
(SHRI NARHARI PRA&&D SUKHDEO 
SAI): (a) Yes Sir, ' i
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(b) Yes iSir. The calls between 
% these exchanges are treated as trunk

calls.
(c) Yes Sir.
(d) As per the present policy this 

is not permissible.

Visit of the Chairman 0f HUDCO to 
Tripura

5616. SHRI SACHINDRALAL 3lNG- 
HA: Will the Minister of WORKS AND 
HOUSING AND SUPPLY AND RE
HABILITATION be pleased to slc.te:

(a) whether it is a fact that the 
Chairman of HUDCO visited Tripura 
in last February, 1979;

(b) if so, the Retails of the talks 
he had with the Ministers and officials 
of the State Government and the 
names of the participants in the dis
cussion;

(c) tiie details of the action taken 
“by HUDCO and the State Government 
to utilise various schemes of HUDCO 
in the State; and

(d) the result achieved?

THE MINISTER OF WORKS AND 
HOUSING AND SUPPLY AND RE
HABILITATION (SHRI SIKANDAR 
BAKHT): (a) Yes, Sir.

(b) During his discussions, in which 
the Chief Minister and the Chief Sec
retary of Tripura and the Chairman, 
Agartala Municipality, participated, 
the Chairman-cum-Managing Director, 
HUDCO, apprised them about the vari
ous'types of schemes for which HUDCO 
could provide loan assistance, These 
Schemes include housing on hire pur
chase basis, rental housing for Govern- 
n̂ent employees and employees of pub

lic and private sector undertakings, 
manufacture of building materials, ru
ral housing schemes and urban deve
lopment schemes for water supply, 
drainage, sewerage in the towns. He 
particularly mentioned the possibility 
of utilising the forest wealth of

Tripura for manufacture of doors and 
windows and other building compo
nents with the help of the research 
done by the Regional Research Labora
tory at Jorhat.

(c) During the visit and thereafter 
HUDCO has supplied the State Govern
ment with all necessary literature 
about the various financing schemes 
alongwith the requisite forms.

(d; HUDCO is awaiting schemes 
from the State Government,

Membcrs of Executive Board of Iiidiaa 
School of Mines, Dhanbad

r>617. SHRI A. K. ROY: Will the Mi
nister of EDUCATION, SOCIAL WEL
FARE AND CULTURE be pleased to 
state;

(a) names of the Members of the 
Executive Board of the Indian School 
of Mines, Dhanbad at present and the 
date since they are operating;

(b) dates of sitting of the Executive 
Board in the year 1977 and 1978 and 
the periods for which it sat in each 
sitting;

(c) whether it is a fact that there 
is a fixed time period after which the 
Executive Board should sit and a 
period for which one can remain 
Member;

(d) whether it is a fact that nothing 
is followed strictly for constituting 
the Executive Board or convening its 
meeting, turning this policy decision 
making body to a deliberation body; 
and

(e) if so, steps taken thereof?

THE MINISTER OF EDUCATION. 
SOCIAL WELFARE AND CULTURE 
(DR. PRATAP CHANDRA CHUN- 
DER): (a) The names of the members 
of the Executive Board of Indian 
School of Mines, Dhanbad alongwith, 
the dates of their appointment and term 
is given in the attached statement.
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(b) The Executive Board sat on the 
following dates during 1977 and 1978:
1977—
22.3.77; 8.7.77; 23.9.77
1978—
12.1.78; 15.4.78; 13.7.78; 26.8:78;

The duration of each sitting is not re
corded; however, normally it sits for a 
period of 2-3 hours.

<c) According to Rule 13 of the Rules 
and Regulations of the School “the

Executive Board shall meet on a date 
and place Axed by the Chairman ordi
narily atleast once in every three 
months___”

The term of office of members repre
senting various constituencies is indi
cated in the attached statement.

(d) All prescribed rules and regula
tions are followed for constituting the 
Executive Board and for convening its 
meetings.

(e) Question does not arise.

Statement

(A) The names qf various members o f the Executive Board o f Indian School o f Mines, Dhanbad, alangwilh 
dates since when they are operating.

SI.No. Constituency Name & Address of Duration of term Date of 
the Member appointment

on FB

1 Chairman (Ex-Officio)

2 Representative of UGC

Shri J. G. At the pleasure o f
Kumaramangalam, Central Govt.
MD/Bird & Co.,
Ltd., Calcutta.

Dr. U.
eharayan,

Prof. o f  Geo!., Saugar 
University.

3 Representative o f All India Coun- ShriK. N. Ghanna, 3 years
cil for Tech. Education. Retd. Education

Secretary.

4 A  non-official member nominated (To be nominated 3 years
by Gen. Council. at next meeting).

5 A  representative o f the Min. o f Shri R . N. P» Sinha At the pleasure o f
Finance. ’ Dy. Fin. Adviser Central Govt.

Ministry o f Edn.
Social Welfare. >

23-1-1972 
{Renomi
nated ore 
25“*-*977)

16-8-1974 

n-4-197 a

1-9-1975-

6 Director-Geni.ofMines Safety . Shri B. M . Bhat

epresentative o f I 
ducation & S.W.

8

Ex-officio
5".iy : 

J-A-197&

7 A representative o f Ministry o f JDhr. K . Gopalan 
Educatio ~ ~  “

At the pleasure o f 11-7-1978 
Dy, Educational Central Govt.
Adviser.'

ntative o f Min. o f Energy/ Shri S. K . Bose 
>tt. o f  Goal. Jt. Secretary.

At Ihe pleasure o f 
GentralGovt« 17-10:1977
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I a 3 4 5

9 Chairman- cum' Managi ng 
Director/C.M.P.D.I..

Shri A. N. Banerjee Ex-officio aa-a-1979

JO One Professor on ISM . Prof. R . D. Singh One year rotation 
according to 
seniority.

t-3- i979

V I One Asstt. Prof. o f ISM 
(by election)

Dr. B. P. Pandey One year 3-3*1979

a a One Lecturer of ISM 
(by election)

Shri S. K. Batu One year 3-3*1979

*3 Dircctor/ISM . Prof. G. S. Marwaha Ex-officio 6-12-1972
Appointed by Central Govt.

(a) Do. . Director/CMRS 
Shri S. Bagchi

Ex-officio 30-7-1973

(b) Do. Shri R . N. Sharma, At the pleasure o f 81-8-1972 
Currently Chairman Central Govt.
/CIL

(c) Do. . Dr. Inderjit Singh, 
O.N.G.C.

Do. 7-10-1977

(d) Do. . Shri R . J. Sinha, 
Director (Tech.) 
E.C.L.

Do. 4-9-1978

(e) Do. . Shri O . P. Vasudeva, 
CM D/M OIL

Do. 4-9-1978

Research Institutes in Fishery

5618. SHRI PADMACHARAN SA- 
MANTASINHERA: Will the Minister 
o f AGRICULTURE AND IRRIGA
TION be pleased to state:

(a) whether some fishery research 
institutions are working;

(b) it go, the names of research 
institutes and amounts sanctioned 
.during 1976-77 to 1978-79 year-wise 
and upto date expenditure thereon;

te) proposed expenditure of 1979-80;
and

(d) the total stall working in these 
institutes, institute-wise?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE AND 
IRRIGATION (SHRI BHANU PRATAP 
SINGH): (a) Yes, Sir.

(b) and (c). The information is as 
under:

Name o f the Institute Year Amount Amount 
sanctioned spent

{Rs, in lakhs)

Central Marine 76-77 17907 17078
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I 2 3 4

Fisheries Research . . . 7 7 - 7 8 a o 6 - » 4 *9 3 ' 5 E

7 9 -8 o

1 6 3 - 1 1

2 2 3 - 0 0

*5 * ‘ 7 £>

Central Institute of Fisheries Technology, 
Cochin

7 6 - 7 7

7 7 - 7 8  

$ g

6 0 3 5  

7 5 7 8  
1 0 6 0 3  

1 1 6 . 0 0

£ £
9 0 - 1 1

Central I n l a n d  Fisheries Research Institute, 7 6 - 7 7 8 1 - 4 3 1 3 0 - 4 1

Barrackporc 7 7 - 7 8 *4 9 - 8 3 1 6 9 * 0 1

7 « - 7 9 * 4 4  3 2 1 2 8 - 3 6

7 9 - 8 0 ifio-00

(d) Name of the Institute Total
staff
working

Central Marine Fisheries
Research Institute, Cochin- 762

Central Institute o f Fisheries
Technology, Cochin 4*4

Central Inland Fisheries Re
search Instituct, Harrack-
porc 953

Retirement Ape for DePutationist 
Indian Telephone industries, 

Bangalore

in

5619. SHRI R. L. P. VERMA: Will 
the Minister of COMMUNICATIONS 
be pleased to stale:

(a) whether he is aware that officers 
of the Telegraph and Telephone Engi
neering Department who first go on 
deputation t0 the Indian Telephone 
Industries Limited, Bangalore and it" 
units in Naini and other places and 
get themselves absorbed there and 
then are given extension of service 
or re-enrpolyment after the age of 
their retirement viz., 58 years;

(b) if so, the reasons therefor; and

(c) steps proposed to make the 
retirement in the I.T.I. also compulsory 
at the age of 58 and stop this mal
practice of giving extension or re
employment and thus afford job 
opportunities to others also?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF COMMUNICATIONS 
(SHRI NARHARI PRASAD SUKHDEO 
SAI): (a) to (c). The normal age of 
retirement of all officers of the unite 
cf Indian Telephone Industries Ltd., 
including those taken on deputation 
from the Posts and Telegraphs Deptt. 
and later on absorbed permanently in 
the services of the Company, is 58 
years. Extension of service beyond 
the age of 58 is given in a few cases 
where such extension is absolutely in 
the interest of the Company and where 
suitable replacements are not immedi
ately available within the Company and 
as such these extensions do not gene
rally affect tbe job opportunities of 
others. '

Availability of Liquor at Super 
Bazar

5620. SHRI BAPUSAHEB PARULE- 
KAR: Will the Minister of EDUCA
TION, SOCIAL WELFARE AND CUL
TURE be pleased to state:

(a) whether Indian made foreign 
liquor and also some imported brands
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will now be sold in the Capital through 
the goper Bazar and its brandket and 
cooperative stores at greater profit# 
than the retailers are getting;

(b) if so, whether this is consistent 
with the prohibition policy of Govern
ment; and

(c) whether there will be no 
auction for wholesalers’ licences too 
for the next financial year?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF EDUCATION. SOCIAL 
WELFARE AND CULTURE (SHRI 
DHANNA SINGH GULSHAN): (a) The 
Delhi Administration has taken a de
cision to sell IMFL and imported 
brands, inter alia, through the Super 
Bazar and Consumer Co-operative 
Stores. The sale price will be fixed 
at reasonable levels.

(b) This is a measure towards full 
prohibition and hence not inconsistent 
with the Prohibition policy.

(c) The wholesale licence will be 
settled by auction.

All India Coordinated Research 
Programme to raise income of 

Landless Labour

5621. SIIRI MADHAVRAO SCIN- 
DIA: Will the Minister of AGRICUL
TURE AND IRRIGATION be pleased 
to state:

(a) whether a proposal to launch 
an All India Coordinated Research 
Programme to raise the income of 
landless labour’s income is under 
consideration of the Government;

0 0  if so, details thareof; and
(c) expected time by which it is to 

be introduced?

■■THE MIN1ST8& OF STATS THE 
MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE AND 
IRRIGATION (SHRI BHANU PRA1AP

a>\ Aii Aii, India Coordinated Be-
search Programme for generation of*■ ■ '1 n. V1 ' . ;.w' '

additional income and employment for 
landless labour is proposed to be im
plemented to start With at eleven cen
tres namely Delhi, Bombay, Calcutta, 
Madras, Hyderabad, Palamau (Bihar), 
Basti (UP.), Ahmednagar (Maharash
tra), Sunderbans (West Bengal), 
Kuttanad (Kerala) and Thanjavur 
(Tamil Nadu). The programme will 
be implemented in two phases.

In the first phase, an appropriate 
scientific Consortia consisting of the 
Agricultural/Research Organisations in 
each area proposed will identify suit
able technologies developed in the field 
of animal husbandry with particular 
emphasis on genetic improvement of 
the local livestock including poultry lor 
increased production for milk, meat and 
eggs, apiculture, mushroom production- 
fish seed production, production of hy
brid cotton, vegetables, fruits etc. Op
portunities in processing, packaging 
and marketing at the post^harvest 
phase will also be identified for each 
area. Based on the information, pack
age of practices will be developed for 
implementation in each centre for the 
benefit of agricultural labour families 
participating in the programme. The 
choice of the families will be in art 
area of about 100 km radius around the* 
major market sheds/centres proposed.

In the second phase, production units 
consisting of a team leader supported 
by 7 or 8 scientists with specialisation 
in animal sciences, agriculture, fishe
ries and home science will be establish
ed at each centre. The production 
unit will discharge the responsibility 
of organising training of the landless 
labour families in relevant skills. Both 
mobile training programmes and expe
riment station training programme will 
be organised. The economist of the 
group will assist in identifying econo
mically viable technologies and the 
marketing officer will help in establish
ing links between the producer and 
the consumer and organise producers" 
marketing societies.

(c) The first phase of the ; program
me will be started from 1st. April, 1970.
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Technical Officer* on. Deputation in the 
Miamry

5622. SHRI L. L. KAPOOR: Wiil ike 
Minister of AGRICULTURE AND IR
RIGATION be pleased to state:

(a) the number of technical officers 
Class I on deputation in the various 
departments of Agriculture and Irri
gation Ministry;

<b) the names and designations o£ 
the officers who continue on deputation 
for more than five years and justifica
tion thereof;

(c) the normal period of deputation/ 
practice followed; and

(d) the reasons in case of each 
individual officer?

THE MINISTER OP AGRICULTURE 
AND IRRIGATION (SHRI SURJIT 
SINGH BARNALA): (a) to (d). In
formation is being colleted and will 
be laid on the Table of the Sabha.

fWWfflWT WU WUfot fITT W**T*I
f**TT fW T

5623. : Wr fwwi,
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f t  n m * t, 1* 7*  m
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^  ?ft <R»% f*rr « p m f ?

fiffWTf WlWWfllW.- ff̂ FT 

W W W ft) : . ( * )  STWRR JTTT
t r i  ^ p t t  w r t  t

i ^ . ^ k  1 1 ^ 1 6  .
<r?^ % w !
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3U?ff j W*J % STSRTf
«FT> STTfaST H ff f W  3JT(TT $  I
srarc 0 a m  i i t f  ^  *wrof)r *r * 
<*$% arw *r*rV apwff v t  t r p t  5 ^ +  W d  
*jft i t  ^trTt 1 1 fsrT ? p « ff  %
&  *nf*w sror 5 0 0 . 00 ?rv F̂cft
f . -^r apt ^»r% sr*fr»r %
farr TTŜ r 5^ '  WTT ^Wft £ J

(* ? ) ? T ^ T T ^ r  WT9T 5PT % ?fkTJT
m w rfiw  * * & r \f 3ffr srr*rf*rer «ran*ff n  
m x m  t o  *n% wft * «r t  wf^rto
^  % f?H3[ f*WJ «T*T s?TT qjHTT
fsrrr »PIT t  I SPT f*P# *ft«t TOTf

Printing of Textbooks and levy of 
Library cess

5628. SHRI K. MALLANNA: Will 
the Minister of EDUCATION, SOCIAL 
WELFARE AND CULTURE be pleas
ed to state:

(a) whether Book publishing, par
ticularly in regional languages, is 
alive and kicking but for certain con
straints, particularly of finance and 
paper, and that its products can com
pare with tbe best produced any 
where in the world;

(b) whether it is also a fact that 
the federation, which is the re
presentative body of Indian Pub
lishers, has urged Government to re 
move obstacles in the way of the 
trade by permitting free import of 
paper, by giving c bigger say to com
mercial interest in the printing o* text 
books and by levying throughout tne 
country a library cess which has al
ready been done in a few States like 
Karnataka, Tamil Nadu, Andhra Pra- 
ctesh and Maharashtra where book 
buying hag ndt suffered on account of 
thfe?

i m  MINlSTJgR OF STATE IN 
TH® MINISTRY OF EDUCATON, 
SOCIAL WELFABE AND CULTURE 
(SHRIMATI, RENtTKA D*VI BARA- 

m T A K T l:  fe ) £h*  Book poM lttiing

industry is generally doing w ell and 
its standard of production ha$ consi
derably improved. Some difficulties, 
about finance and paper have come to 
the notice of the Government. In 
order to resolve financial difficulties a 
proposal for setting up Book Finance 
Corporation was considered in consul
tation with the Ministry -of Finance 
and Reserve Bank of India. In view 
of many practical difficulties this pro
position was not considered feasible.

A substantial quantity of white 
printing paper at concessional rate is 
being made available for the printing 
of books. The shortfall is proposed 
to be met through imports.

(b) The Federation of Indian Pub
lishers organised a Conference on 
paper crisis in December 1978 and 
made certain recommendations. One 
of the recommendations calls for the 
import of paper duty free for the use 
of publishers. This recommendation 
will be kept in view while taking a 
decision on the proposal for the im
port of paper.

Libraries are placed under Item 12 
of the State List, 7th Schedule of the 
Indian Constitution. It is for the 
States to consider levy of library cess. 
So far library cess has been levied 
by the State Governments of Tamil 
Nadu, Andhra Pradesh and Karnataka.

Revision o f foreign aid sanction for 
National Nutrition Policy

5629. DR. P. V. PERIA^AMY: Will 
the Minister of AGRICULTURE AND 
IRRIGATION be pleased to state:

(a) the reasons for which the Pub
lic Investment Board authorised only 
28 million dollars for National Seeds 
Project out of the World Bank’s com
mitment of 41 million dollars;

<b) whether Government are now 
seebitog a revision of the foreign Aî  
sanction to the project because India 
.has to pay 0.7# per cspt soppaitment 
charges ♦o the Bank ^  the tinwa^tei 
money ita 'T ?
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(c) whether any responsibility has 
been fixed for this serious lapse, and 
if so, action taken?

THE MINISTER OF AGRICUL
TURE AND IRRIGATION (SHRI 
SURJIT SINGH BARNALA); (a) 
The investment recommendation by 
Public Investment Board for National 
Seeds Project phase I & U is based 
on existing procedure followed by it 
whereby only 3 per cent of the capital 
costs are included towards contingen
cies. The variation in the total size 
of the Project is on account of much 
higher provisions of contingencies in 
the estimates of the World Bank.

(b) As a part of Project monitoring, 
the phymcal/finpncial achievements 
are constantly under review. It may 
result in reduction/enhancement in 
the approved World Bank credit. 
No final decision has yet been taken 
on the issue.

(c) As there is no lapse involved, 
the question of fixing responsibility 
does not arise.

5630. w r
WWt «T?n% fPTT

frr:

■(*) itsr mt 5R?r 
% fo r ty : f^ r  ?f % ^ft
'<W lf T̂t̂ FfT T̂TTcr
*pw< % % sfrc qrfo fr,
ĝ spT aftTT T̂T | ;

{m ) w  w  $r fog *  *Nr
0  ^  w s rr  aPT ?r*Twr*T

#  v*  *faRT % r*MT̂<pr? 
qrc faM * Tifsrr spr iftr t i f r m
f « V ^

(*r) ^  Mm  3r *ftrf*3tr
■ fWtT TTT jjfaft ?

fffinftT («ft
w * m m ): («f ) art, ^  i

(V ) ^  W?T f a  qfr t"tcTT 1 

(*r) T̂T5T TOT ST$r ffaT ?

Loss due to Supply of Sub-standard 
Fertiliser. .

5631. SHRI S. R. REDDY: Will the 
Minister of AGRICULTURE AND 
IRRIGATION be pleased to state:

(a) whether there has been any 
loss due to supply of sub-standard 
fertilizers to Government during the 
last two years;

(b) the quantity of the sub-standard 
fertilizers, disposed of during the 
same period; and

(c) the present stock of sub-stan
dard fertilizers with Government?

THE MINISTER OF AGRICUL
TURE AND IRRIGATION (SHRI 
SURJIT SINGH BARNALA): (a)
During the last two years no sub
standard fertilizer was supplied to 
the Government of India by any sup
plier and as such the question of loss 
to the Government on this account 
does not arise.

(b) During the handling a* the 
ports and destinations, transit and 
storage, small quantities of fertilisers 
become sub-standard us a result of 
loss of nutrients. During the last two 
years l#76-?7 iind MT?-?8, a quantity 
of 33,416 tonnes o? sub-standard ferti
lisers Iras disposed of.

(c) The stocks Q*' sub-*tandai?d ffc- 
tilisers as on l-li-1973 wap 35,834 
tonnes.
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Cases stallu* Students of Jawaharlal 
IiMm University

5632. SHRI AMAR ROYPRADHAN: 
Will th« Minister of EDUCATION, 
SOCIAL WELFARE AND CULTURE 
be pleased to state:

(a) whether it is a fact that Jawa- 
harlal Nehru University have re
quested the Lt. Governor to drop the 
cases aflptast its students; and

Cb.) it so, the details thereof and 
steps so far taken in the matter?

THE MINISTER OF EDUCATION, 
SOCIAL WELFARE AND CULTURE 
<DR. PRATAP CHANDRA CHUN
DER) : («) and (b ). According to the 
information furnished by the Jawahar- 
lal Nehru University, a case which was 
registered against some students and 
employees of the University in con
nection with the Delhi Bandh on 15th 
January, 1975, has been pending in 
the Court of Metropolitan Magistrate, 
New Delhi since then. On 29th Nov
ember, 1978, the University requested 
the Lt. Governor of Delhi, to use his 
discretion and drop the further pur
suance of the case in the interest of 
the University, as to the best of its 
knowledge, the students and the em
ployees concerned were not involved 
in the organisation of the said Badh, 
and they have been put to a lot of 
inconvenience by attending the Court 
from time to time.

Criteria for Appointment of Members 
of D O C.

5633, SHRI SARAT KAR: Will the 
Minister of EDUCATION, SOCIAL 
WELFAJUE AND CULTURE be pleas
ed to refer to. the reply, jtfven to Un
starred Question No. 1868 on 5th 
March, 1979 regarding reconstruction 
o f University Qxnnfg Commission end 
state the names of the Members end 
the criteria adopted to select Members 
of this Commission?

THE MINISTER OF EDUCATION. 
SOCIAL WELFARE AND CULTURE 
(DR. PRATAP CHANDRA CHUN
DER): The names of the existing 
Chairman, Vice-Chairman and other 
members of. the University Grants 
Commission are as follows;

Chairman

1. Prof. Satish Chandra
Vice-Chairman

2. Prof. B. Ramachandra Rao

Members
3. Shri P. Sabanayagam, Secre

tary, Department of Education.
4. Shri P. J. Kacker, Secretary, 

Department of Expenditure,
5. Dr. Amreek Singh Cheema, 

Vice-Chancellor, Punjab Agri
cultural University, Ludhiana.

6. Prof. Ram Lai Parikh, MP.
7. Dr. A. R. Kidwai, Ex-Chairman, 

Union Public Service Commis
sion.

8. Prof. Amlesh Tripathi, Head of 
the Department of History, Cal
cutta University.

9. Prof. C. ""V. Subramaniam, 
Director, Centre of Advanced 
Studies in Botany, Madras Uni
versity.

10. Prof Usha Mehta, Head of the 
Department of Civics & Politics, 
Bombay University.

11. Dr. Mrinal Miri, Professor fe 
pead of the Deptt. of Philoso
phy, North-Eastern Hill Univer
sity, Shillong.

12. Vacant.
The criteria for appointment of 

members the University Grants 
Commission are provided'in Section, 8 
of the U.G.C. Act, 1956 <3 of l p .  
tead with the proviso to Section ÊMfi) 
thereof. .■ ■'
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Memorandum fram Chief Ministers on 
Jitffct of SanaU Farmers And Agricul

tural Labour

5634. SHRI V. G. HANDE: WUl the 
.Minister of AGRICULTURE AND 
SOCIAL WELFARE AND CULTURE 
be pleased to state:

(a) whether on the 25th February, 
1979 the Chief Ministers of different 
States have submitted a memorandum 
to the Prime Minister and Deputy 
Prime Minister and Finance Minister 
about the plight of small famous and 
agricultural labour;

(b) whether they have recommend
ed some measures to raise the standard 
of laving and to improve their financial 
condition;

(c) if so, these measures; and

(d) decision Government have taken 
on the said recommendation?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE 
AND IRRIGATION (SHRI BHANU 
PRATAP SINGH); (a) Yes, Sir, A 
memorandum signed by eight Chief 
Ministers has been received.

(b) The recommendations contained 
In the Memorandum are'of a general 
nature relating to the improvement of 
the rural economy as a whole.

(c) A summary of the recommenda
tions is given in statement,

.(d) The recommendations are under 
examination of Government.

Statement
1. In view of substantial increase 

in production of agricultural commo
dities and a good supply position in 
relation to domestic demand, agricul
tural marketing policies should cater 
to a situation of plentiful supplies. 
Minimum statutory prices should be 
fixed for all agricultural commodities 
keeping in view not only the cost of 
Inputs and a. margin; but also to cover 
the uninsured risk and an incentive 
payment to motivate the farmer to 
sustain and increase production. The

prices should maintain parity with 
reference to the market prices of pro
cessed and finished goods, e.g., the 
price linkage between cane and $ugar 
or between cotton and yarn should 
be taken into account.

2. The minimum statutory prices 
should be effectively enforced to ena
ble the farmers to secure remunerative 
prices through access t0 assured mar
kets.

3. The export markets should be 
explored and a long term export stra
tegy formulated.

4. The agricultural production fore
casts should be made on a scientific 
basis without any bias against the 
interests of the farmers.

5. Agricultural commodity boards 
should be established to protect the 
interests of the growers in the case 
of cash crops like cotton, sugarcane, 
oilseeds, etc. on the lines of the Tea 
and Coffee Boards, already establish'- 
ed.

6. The buffer stocking and release 
mechanism should be operated effect
ively by purchase of substantial quan
tities of surplus produce in relation 
to market arrivals, by public agen
cies.

7. Government should step in with 
a regulatory mechanism that will 
monitor the supply and demand and 
pricing policies on a continuing basis.

8. Government should adopt an 
effective' policy frame-work for the 
administration of agricultural credit 
which should include (a) reschedul
ing of past debats, (b) Lowering of 
interest rate to 6-7 per cent both for 
re-scheduled and future debts, (c) 
Extension of coverage from the Credit 
Stabilisation Funds to rescheduled 
instalments of loans foFland develop
ment and <d) Adequate provisions in 
relief and guarantee funds to cover 
irrecoverable loans. This relief should 
also cover the additional interest 
burden on rescheduled debt.
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9. Government should introduce, on 
a trial basis, a workable scheme of 
crop and cattle insurance to assure a 
minimum average income to farmers 
in the years of adversity, with a 
subsidised premium to begin with.

10. Simultaneously a price stabilisa
tion fund should be created by con
tribution from farmers in the years 
of good crops and remunerative re
turns.

11. State Governments should create 
Apex Marketing agencies in coordi
nation with Central Agencies both for 
internal and export market. The 
Reserve Bank of India should be pre
vailed upon to provide speedy credit 
facilities at concessional rate of in
terest to these agencies to enable them 
to main price stability by purchasing 
“the market arrivals of these commo
dities 'at guaranteed or competitive 
prices fixed by the Government.

12. The infrastructural support 
should be strengthened by provision 
of cold storages, allocation of priority 
in rail movement, port berths etc.

13. The Government should adopt 
w national policy approach to price 
stability and concessional finance in 
respect of agricultural commodities to 
solve the crisis created by the pro* 
blem of unlifted stocks on crashing 
prices of agricultural commodities.

f * * T T 5 f f  m t m o l f i p n  3 T R T

563*. t o :
?RT

* 3 $  fm  :

(*r) mart *$ t fa»*?T?fr
STWTPft STTSTfff

( i t )
H  « p tt  s p r ijirfjft

. (? r)
%m mt w rihfr ? ^

( m ) ft«rr (*sr). sr$

t j*  t f ir re r  ctsstt « r f w f  mt
*TTO #  fw q  TT«RT̂ T®RTT «FT
s r m r n  |  i ?nff mt m  n fa r
#PTi«RT WRff % ^  % ¥ 7  T̂Tcft 1 1

m fsrtr t o
^fmtcr i^ rv r  rr*£TT « r f w f  ?pt

WTrTi ^ I *TT*I%
if ^fr r̂q" TTf^r ^ ' m

*r ̂ T 5«r m rj i  ^rTcfr 1 1

(*r) (*?) rr«TT ( * i )  %
^TrTT mt ^ s s  ^  |tr, ST7?T f t

s r e f t a r  f r w w  mt v jw M r

5636. W W  : WT
f w r f  ireft ^  mt f m  

^ » r  fm  :

( m )  w t  w m x  %  w f r  ir  
f % tr  »itr j f a n r r  m i v ^ r t m *
sett fjRTT I  ;

( V )  $ t ,  eft t f f T T  *g ? * f a * T  *TT
^ ^ ' * 1  ^S fT *P T T  ^  ;

( f r )  n m v x t  & f f c r f i r r  fr * f t r  
* p t t  w fa : ^ w V
*w t  « f r  ;

( * )  v r r  %  «r?c*rt9ar « r i s m  
* r t  #  F h v n :
m x  f^ W T  ^  ifft%  *ftsr?rT wft

s^ 3Bfn*T irfwRf^Rr % ?rt ;
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( w }  TOT <Fr<rn5tr lernWrr *T *RT*r?r
srr% «n% wr»ff % zn
% *Nrer t  t&  spformr *ft 
^ncPR % «srm ?r s r w  t o t  | v ft x  ^rr

^  % twtr gtyur fo r  TO f  I

'spfir * f t T  % * n f  « r i r w m  i f  t i s u  
*wft («ft «nw n w  % )  : («P) 5T 

(sr) sfrufatr % ww
^ t  T^^srfor firawR, ^ f s r r  1978 v  

t w  % ^  trfar l ŝtff 
*r«ifc r 's fis rg r, ^ r e r ,  f a t f t e * r ?  s £ *3 £ r
*ftT *  *rta?rT *rnft*r % *?T*h«r
JT r̂fsFT tfTOTT ^STRT 5TTO=̂  foTT TOT
*tt 1

(*T) I^W TT % *t,W faf?T
W T  | :——

(1 ) 1,60,517 fasNcW qfrafTff spT
'Tsrr % <?rw *>> w w  ?frr 
* T f n f f  *> t ? r * f a  $f $ t t  % z r r  
t o t  «rr 1 «rfsrsp7*r * rw ft  Jf 

s p w r t T O  ' r f w f f  %  q w r  s m r tr  
STT^ v t  ^ f t T R P T V  ^ f% ? r  f o r r  
TOT <TT I

( 2)  TT^T Jf l s f w a r r ,  1978  w *
m m fN W  1,24,261 ^TfWRT it 
% WTO #  4 0 . 54 V fe W
( 50, 375}  *  . * « r . *r n w  

f o r t  « r r , 31.88 * f ? r w
(3 0 ,6 1 5 )  % i t f k  X m  apt,
2 0 .4 8  ^TORT (2 5 ,4 5 3 )
% ^arnfW T  * v m  s v t  3 . 7 1  
sr ftrtr  { 4, 6 1 0 ) *t 
t t o m 'K  s r r e  f o r r  1

( 3)  P t I w  f w f  *e t
&<rf?r * t  W t  set? % m  t o t

m m M  w t e  W r t f  % 
w m ti xm fam  fiftrfar
f o f  TO *&!, 18 % 63 v % w
q y fiw fim  jrr i

( 4 ) Sr ilftwfra 4(T sfWrT^ r̂ ̂ ttt
^  ®Pt ^ r a fic T
* R %  %  f ^ r  T T ^ r  M W f  %  
T O *  ®FT ^ T *  * r  !Taft5T S T f o f T  «TT?ft
* r t  « f t  ?r«n 5%  $ jct
f o r  T O T  «TT I

( 5) s r a t fir  ^  ^  q f « >
f ^ T T  ^ T f S ft %
i f ' « r m  w t  a w t f t ,  s r ^ a r  m r  

^rernt €r 3rTir*r>,
r H T lf^  ^  T T O 7  T O T  f ^  ^  «TNr
fsrert Jr f o E &  %  t f t  f f 5̂
?T^i f o T T  «TT f^P ^ rfT a n tr
^ 7  STSFar, ^ c T R f r  c m  f ^ 'O R F  
n  ^ r R f r T f r  %

w i t  & m  8T O ? *T T  w r  t  1

( 6 )  n^Tlt % STtaITO f o ?  25 #  ^
1 5 « T f T * r m  ^  f o r r  %

s ^ ? * ft T O  ^ t t o w  %  i f i w l a r
5TT^ 5pT% %  T W T C T  ^3R'^ X\'*rW '<
? w  ’ffrcr i r  w f t r  « f t  »

^ n r f  ^ irra r
f^RT I  :—

( 1) ^ t ^ b w  %  v T ^ « r a r i r  ?r«rr
*FT*T %  fw tr  g q f w f ^ r  5FTJf 
s F T iw t  >^t ’trfq fffs p  v T W r v t n -

( 1) ^r«r f « n p  ^ i R f t  n v f a m  %  
« r r t r r t  < tt fnfisr^
%  «TWRTT * F t  SfTTCTT ^PT?lf ^
i f t  « m m » ? r T  |  » ^ r  f m f a t
— *___ -*Wi .. -*l -«** S  ^  ._.. ~IW nH w  HIHWT*W1 1W5

s r > n r T f*T  m « ? f  ^ p r  1

( 3) ? n ^ f T O l ^ r r s f t f g
q ft  f ^ T  ? f t #  

t o t ^ t  %  f o ?  w  ^ f k s r n f f  %  
j r w r R T  v t  t r T W i w r  1 1 #
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f t f f P T  ¥ «T
% $, vt snrnj
crwrer 3 $  $ 1 

( 4)  s t o r r  %  f i m  %  * m ? f f  
iflNrhfir ffwf*r?r *fr m \  
^ *tt «r%ftar?r $>tt i

( * )  ^SciftolT V IW T  Vt 1977— 
78  % «ftrm  TT3RSTFT t i t  TT̂ *T tffaRT 

^  ir  s r*p fffe ? T f w T  j f t t  «rr 1 
a«r *r * rt Ttwf ^ r m  v t %% starer 

If i j*  t o r  % 1 asrifa, 
f s R fr  ? r f  i ^ - s r . ^ f s R r  

^stptt srre*«r ^  *>t s t^ ft ?rft

(* )  ir^rfa, sr-c^te^ *fteRT I 5  
^ f a r f w s ^ r a r r f l -  ^nflr f ^ t r  *n $ fr f 
?W Tf<rsrr«rf*raFW 5r $  W t w  ^ r f ¥ s r q r  

«re%|g tmscftr fasra
^T^arRT 5fRr Opxr T|XT
f w R f r  %  ®F?nT?r # *f t  s r c r
V r  $ f a s r i *f r  q ft s i^ n rT  »»'t t $ t  1 1 
**tP3f fs r fw  *TC ^ W FWff % 5RT*RT

q f r s r r d  ^ t f t i f w .  t o  
4 s ts p ffir  s r f ? m  * n :  %  *e<jt § ? n r  

I  • .T ra w r w
v r e o t o r  ? n m  t  arrf i if ^  t o t  

«rf?r % snfa** ^  *r fwtr
T O T  * r t  snRTTOTJT ST^gcr f W  «TT I
*rer: * f c r m * r  %  'f lfa r r s s r  ^ t t  %  
srfipff * 1% arrfciM *  TOf 
sft «ft fa  #  fwftre * r  wrrsr afrsmr 
%  * i ^ « h r  w i t  #  *rfijr
*  fm , s^mr 1 t i t o t .*  **<sr*rd,
1 9 7 8 % ^ T O  57 0 O ’Tf0*r*f £  f ^ r

t r f a f a r v  ^ r m  s t e f lf r f r  * r t
7 5 .0 0  ^Tflr.^r w r f t f  % ^fnr*%
t  % 31 W^mr, 10 7 9 * 1*  25/291

*  foT^ 5 1 9 . 15 % w  SpTtfftr
r r"~ -

. . . .  Nati<**l Nurtttfl* F#»Jcy

5637. SHRI R. V, SWAMWATHAN: 
SHRI M. V. CHANDRASHE- 

KHARA MURTHY;
SHRI A. R. BADRINARA- 

YAN:

Will the Minister of EDUCATION, 
SOCIAL WELFARE AND CULTURE 
be pleased to state:

(a) whether it is a fact that the 
Nutrition Society of India has set up 
advisory group to make recommenda
tions for evolving a realistic national 
nutrition policy;

(b) if so, whether Union Ministry 
have approved this;

(c) when the Committee i3 likely 
to submit its report;

(d) what kind of assistance will 
be provided by the Government to 
the Committee;

(e) whether experts from the Mini
stry will a^o be associated in this 
panel; and

(f) if not, the main reasons for the 
same?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF EDUCATON, 
SOCIAL WELFARE AND CULTURE 
(SHRIMATX RENUKA DEVI BARA- 
KATAjKI): (a) It is understood that 
the Nutrition Society of Indiana non
government organisation of profes
sionals—proposes to set up an Advi
sory Committee to formulate a real
istic national nutrition policy.

(b) to (d). Do not ariae at this 
stage..

(e) It is understood that *he Society 
would like to **»opi#t» Secretary, De
partment of Social Welfare, with the
proposed ' AdViiifry' Committee. No 
formal requestg has been received so

■ far,. ^... .:v ;■ v., ;. .

<f) Does not. *5e4l̂ v'---'--
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*w *flWR&w ^  nw iM v

5 6 3 8 .  « f t  * * t W  « f t f P T :  

’WT ftlWT* W W  fW W  <flfT
v e r t  r m J  J f  > « r W a  ? f t %  %  V r o f a P T s r  

%  a r r ^  S r  * i c n 7 t f s F 5 r  s t j r  ? f u n  943 
“forte 26 qrw>, 19 7 9  ^  %
^2F*r ^ ^  f  tt ^  fo  :

( v )  Hftff* wzTfrtv m  trw> 
f « P ? r * t % ? r  ? ^ r r » r f ' t r T  < T T » r ? f r  * n r r  f  s r k  

a r r ^  S r  w r  s m f i r  y f  |  ;  s f k

( s r )  w r  t f f s r c r  # ? f f  i f f  

% sr̂ fHTsr % f̂ pcr ; f̂N£ ^ <.̂ 1 ̂  4  
O T’PIT ntfjr f^JTTl KftT c fc ^ ^ >  

« r t r r  ¥ ® rr |  n f e  ? f r  ^ « r r  

f ?

f i w n ,  w * n i  V F c r r o r  i w r  

r m  ipsft («ft «r#t ftrs *srtr*) :
< « f )  * f t r ( s r ) .  w M *  s f t f f r  % « F j * n r  

«TTff 1982 % *PrT *PTP<r 
▼R *«ff

f a s r a f t  %  m m x  s r s n r r  s r r o  s r r ^  f a s r  

3 T P T T  %  1 ^ g v r r f F c T  S f  f e q  3 T T  

w n ff ^T f«RRW TO S5fWTT ŝRT «TT 7VF
. *wr | \ [ w m *  if w t  »tot i ^faro 

? V 4 £ 3 g / 7 9 ]  q t e . s s n f y  

tfm ftrcr % **n f$  k  «Rnto

fITn Sm €W S WW VT WPWW *W
f i w w r  % far? î ip smrr

*>*151* tr o * *  % fW?
*N ffgTUCT

m

56 3 9 . *r> e[)$pnf m fiw : w*rr 
fs f a T , * m w r  * r w r o  w k  ir ? f0 %  *r e fr « n r  
srar* *ft in t  ^  fa  :

(jtt) w r wR?r *  sr^ n ^ sr  
htt % €hr?r T tatfir arm

?3TT?*.q- WTR^r % farr tfiJSRT
tf«r sprsfl’ n»r *Fcrcftfta irsjff *t 

S T ? P W T  STTc?r ^

I  ; ■ '■■r .
( «  ) *rf?- f t , 5T> 3 *WT s f tn  w r  

»■?> : ■ - . . . ,  ; ,

f5TWT, WHW V 5*rm wfh*

(v )  5} ,  $r 1 t t ^  ftrftr«a 
ajf5rlr=F, W ^ o  t$i©^Oo 

« fk  ^a?q;e tr^o «fto, arm f w s  
M  *T?TJ!WT Sr«T*T

% s Y t r  «rt 3rrft T^«ft

’ (ir j f ^ '

f o w

1  2 3

■■;"■?.:■/■ ■' V ;/ .; ! .» /  -V -/-i ■ ■ . . . ;  ;■ ; . *  I^ , :t:' ; , f 

'■" '. * ' : * ■ ■■:'■•■• ■ '■' ~*'-\< " : .  ■■) ■« * :

f i f i w w : - % ^ r r  » M R ; , '

. \ : i

1 9 7 8  \ % W ' '

■: / . - . „ . ; f  t »... -  .< : • )  _

■ " ■  i n t . ^ 1  & ' • ?

W "
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■*** ■

2 ■ v* j  ■

( » )  ifrc <rfosrrc * 3,567.0 3̂ 575"

(*r) ^  <ffen5ir t  ftrat «. 49 6 212

| 3,745.5 6,332

(̂ nnnr 4 
vrhr 
*?*)

(mw*
5. 06
^ r )

2. fw*T«mJ

V!*FT ^  «JT* 
WFfcpr

«TTO, 78*t 1979 nv ^
wRr % ftwf *r*r*pr 68 ârrc z*r 
v n

a. o vfro *t« q>nfTT— mr m 37. 9  wmx ( w w  s.o®  
jpnw

fwt&r&r

•TNihik fr ffif
1978~79%f*IS

wm mmft

WwH Bnk AM for DaityDevelop- 
■mmbi and Market Tirds

6640. SHRI RAJSHEKHAR KOLUR: 
WiU the Minister of AGRICULTUR1T 
AND IBRIQATSON be pleased to

(») 110#  much assistance war ft**#*.. 
I *  the f « i d  Saak during the cur

rent financial year forthe establish
ment of Market Yards ttnd &K&9’’ 
Development Schemes;

<b) whether the amounts 
were fully utilised; end

,”4& : ■' '



OF AGRICUL- to (e). The desired information ia
T08E AMD USRIGATION (SHRI given in the Table below:-—
m m jIT SINGH BARNALA); (a)

(%  million)
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( t )  Bihar Agricultural Markets 

(a) Karnataka Agricultural Markets

(3) Karnataka Dairy Development

(4) Madhya Pradesh Dairy Development

(5) Rajasthan Dairy Development

Xfc will be seen from the tabove that 
the utilisation has been good except 
in the case of Projects (2) and (3), 
la respect of which the shortfalls are 
very marginal.

wtt*  % «tNI *  fci ww ift* 
ifliHwH ift m w i

5641. irttfan : m i
f iw h  www *hc
fwfor tit 9*? <3$ f v :

(v )  farffa «r* % tfrw
wtpr utitar firrx «N* *

’̂ 1*mt t itg fcw f
W iw  % ftp? W l  t  SCHWR 

m  im m  m  | ;

tw N w w t i  tot ifNsmfftitwrarwr
» **& - %  m  t m  * h t  * * «

***T | ; nftr

Alloca* Ann stance Claims Total
tion for received made and o f Col, 3
the year from the disburs- and 4.
*978*79 World menta

Bank awaited
during the 
year upto 
3i-»-79

2 S 4 5

5 5 ° 5>a9 f o 7 6*36

0*40 O' 25 •• o'as

3‘ 50 3* #6 0*06 3*8*
300 a-63 » ’ 39 5 ‘ oa

3 ' 5o a* 93 i -30 4*a8

(*r) f*rr «rm vttw m
9bff % T5 73(t *rff5TTtJt % f*H$

«wrcr wtaTsnff w t  
wermv tit titf | ?

flm K  tih: wwi* iwi tita 
g w fw  * n ft  (« ft  ffwwr c m )  :
(«P) aft, 5T̂ f I 1978-83 tit

v t v n  irwflr % flftrnr ^ w*tt vt  «t w  
*nbm  ( i9 72%«fwsr*r«i?rT *nrn? 
»p$ )  ^  n t*f ^  arer tit
SMWI V<«TT  ̂ Sflgt ^fftit «T*WT 
VTsft WS t  • S^pT R  IR T  3T̂ f<Wr
nrfor m toa  iftx x m
«hftw inyyw a r *Fnfa*r %
« r ^ r  w s r c W  % ffcn$ faftwt tit 
«TfWT tit an Tft I  1

(«r) fwi («r) : «ra% w m jm *  
x *  gnfot gftffr Tgfr 
ftrq v w r  w %  tihrm tif t i t ^  
t i t  fa*ri«r «m m r w r  % w
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t f t f  JTt̂ FTT 5T|f | I
* *  % *i*fr«r % f w  m tr 
t f f a r a t f r  t f t  « * t o w  ^  %  f a q  *pH  
? rw r f a e r f f a r  ^ * f t  s n r *  * f f  s s e rT  i

*«r mm *V nrw^rr % « r *  vfon

fira* w pm

5642. *WI f«T*rf*r
vftx «mrT?r w«fT wYr gwfa
* f * f t  H f  a R rn t T V  fT T T  f a  * m  
^ T T  5TW spt s^a^TT

% f^cr %?jfft *n$*rsr
^  % ftnjr |  ?

* * l  ( « f t  f t r ^ T  t o )  :  a r t , f t  i 
^tTT s&rr ^ t t t  % ^  f? m  
W  % 3TTTT ST^cT ĉ fTcT
V T *ft « r  s r ^ r r fa  ,v p N » * t . %  *F? H T? r s o p  
? r w  %  s r r c f a ^  f a w r  %  ^ r f f r f v ^ r
2 5 0  s r r o  ^  *to c  ^ P T T R -  %  ^ q r ir

f a ^ ^ y *  *r f * r  «ifV 1 1  %  f ? N r w
^ r ; # r f W r f ^ m « r  ¥  f a r *  f ? r f W  *? t  
T O r a m  H i  s n fte n  w r.%  %  * t *  v f a s  
vrtam % i 14 *rnt *«*£ «ftt
Trfar *nr f # T ^  f « v t  *m  tm r r ftr  i|«w 

| V

Rent paid for Post Office buildings in 
Banawara dfett;

5643. SHRI HKBRA BHAL WiU 
the Minister of COMMUNICATIONS 
be pleased to state:

(a) the number of sub-post office* 
and Branch Fast Offices in Banawara 
Distri^tand whether rent for all. the 
building*, except one, has been paid;

(b) ii sov the amount of xentpaid 
so far therefore; and

(c) the imount allocated in last 
five  Y«*r Flan for construction of

buildings for post offices and the 
amount which lapsed?

THE MNISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF COMMUNICA
TIONS (SHRI NARHARI PRASAD 
SUKHDEV SAX): (a) Sub Post Offi
ces—10 and Branch Post offices—128 
Rent for all the buildings has been 
paid.

(b) Rs. 10626/- per annum.
(c) No amount was allotted in the 

last Five Year P lan  for construction 
of buildings for Post Offices in Bans- 
wara District and hence there was no 
lasping of funds.

%y*Vu e g r if  3  t f h f t  ftpm  ^nm

5 644. «ft tto  f**rm <rmw»r; 
s w r f c t w r , W T 9 I  w * f r f ? r

a re rft «P t f? T r  f a r :

( * )  ^TT ST^TT *pt f w r  >
%  w i h f t  v t  ^ f? n n 7 T  f w * r  %  ¥ < r  i r  

fr« ic ? r  * n f t  t t  |  ;

( * )  *r*e*w m  f**R
s t ^ a f t  w f^ram f %  * *  i r  s r ^ n ^

%«* m  t ;
% tH  ■-■■■■> i1--. ' - v

■ ■-■>. m ?
(«r)

f  iftT srfc * p . * $  «FR«r £  ?

H w T j W W  v W W  W T  wrJfwWr
"*. . <>S ..■ ■ ■

f K W f : n  W  w  (^ w w n  ^ i l
M  m n f t ) :  ( « )

(m ) f t ,  i

' (<r) % 4 f»  fSi^^PWt ^  #*w?ff
W w W  fS > T t  ‘ W ■

■- •■ ■■ ■ - I.- »■: -.'jae- T.'
*w c«n*r: w t n w r  f i f F  ? w

m f v  *mrr-f«RTT %  tjw \x m - %

x m  it *flr ^  %



I  \ * R *  % fa t?
f a  ®T?r w  t  ? r s * r ^  ^  
«Tq m t t  |  f«P  * n r s f t  s f t r  f ^ f r s W r  «Pt 
«d k m 4  farsrelr % ^  $f m m  * m  \

^% m  % i r f t  v r  f* * ? m

6 6 4 5 . «r>m > <n«Wt f c f t t  *ftc 
f f t r  f t W T f  5RTT? ¥ V  $ * T

f*P :

(* r ) w  sr^rar If t e r n  % sr«r
« W * f f  %  ?«T?W T ? n m  %  *F T T « F  « T |t  %  
?r>rr % ar*r f r ftr  « n : t  f  ;

. ( w j . w r s ^ r g r n f Y ,  q*ratfr
,  SI^TT W f H T  SFT cTT ?f V q ft

v r q w m  ^TT  £  far* frfa  tffar
„ f ^ S W S T c r T

% f ^ r  f^ fq -  $ f a  .firo^r q ^
f k * n x  w t x g i  t  ; * f t r

( n )  f t ,  t f t  ? r a r *3 r o ft  ’J t t  
^ a ^ T T  *p r r  |  ?

f f t r  i f t r  fH W T #  w i i t  ( « f t  g r t f t a  
w r « n w )  : ' ( * r r )  %  ( » r ) .  s m r v R t  

■ - ■ |  « f t ^  sn«5T f > %  * t x  
(ft ^  l

;...' 7:«’ / ' ijjgt iff Wty ist wfttr ;"' 

r o ' ^ ^ :;l $ i n i  *ftft gRTT%

W  f * * *  i # 7 7 -7 8  %
. ^ 3Ne ?

( * r )  f a w %  f v ? T R lf  %  i ? f* r  > r#
1 9 6 0 - 6 1 ,  1 9 7 0 - 7 1  * f t r  1 9  7 7 - 7 8

5 i  e t ^ m r  
*ftr io^w%<rftr*r*fafifSf#TYqft i

* k  ftrw rf *r*V («rt  g * a fa i  ,  
w x m * n ) :  ( * p )  s r f a s r *  1 9 7 7 - 7 8

% ^VTT?r f% cT % tr^  £g j $f ?p> i f f  

t ,  5 S W T  T T ^ T a rT T  sqftTT «T#T> ^ T ff « S T

^  I  I
( s r )  f r f a  1 9 7 7 - 7 8 %  " f a "

^ ftc ff Bfrr s s ftr r  ^«T5T35r I  i

( * r )  # ? ft  f*>i£ 3TT% 3 7 %  # c r  %  
f i R T P T f  IPT a f a r  3 W 5 S T  ff^Tf I  J

fl's n f'T , f r ftr  1970-71
%  5 > T T ^  5 ^  5 %  1 0  q - P ?
?n??wnr l o t ^ ^ w f i r * ^ ^
^rtcft * F t  w s j t t  w :  491. i  »frrar, 
1 0 6 . 8  5rrar * n n  107 m m  « r l  i 

1 9 6 0 - 6 1  5T«rr 1 9 7 7 - 7 . 8  %  ^
?f«r°nnrf;%  « r r o n :  7 T  & \ i x m x  

^  |  i

Building plasm for igitructar«8 demo
lished during Emerg t̂ftcy

5 6 4 7. S H R I  G .  S .  R E D D Y :  W i U  t h e  
M i n u t e r  o f  W O R K S  A N D  S O U S I N G  
A N D  S U P P L Y  A N D  R E H A B I L I T A 
T I O N  b e  p le a s e d  t o  s ta t e ;

(a) in how many cases of alleged 
demolition during the emergency the 
building plana had been siitojitted for 
sanction by the builders to the com
petent local authority, tit., Delhi 
Municipal Cbrpdration, Delhi Deve
lopment AMtbority  ̂ New Del|ii Muni
cipal Committee; and i : j

i ' («r) istf apf % M  f?r afar
• jw prn: ^ vV.^ !» w !^  5 ,  ^  ?  ^ ^  s % ijp cr^f vfix

^rr 1 w  ^ ;•.
f%*?t ^y lyfiwrH’ vftx

mr irf̂ rar ftrart t  &  amft

lO j vrrtmm ^  "t.imrjnKA~i^ 'iW l [STAKXJ written'~Xnsvoers I0 G
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(b) In how many cases out of those 
referred to *t (a) above, the build
ing plan3 of the builder bed been 
sanctioned by above said local autho
rities?

THE MINISTER OF WORKS AND 
HOUSING AND SUPPLY AND RE
HABILITATION (SHRI SIKANDAR 
BAKHT): (a) & (b). T&e Municipal 
Corporation of Delhi and New Delhi 
Municipal Committee have reported 
that there was no such case in these 
organisations. The Delhi Develop
ment Authority has reported that no 
record of alleged demolitions, vis-o- 
irig submission of building plans Is 
kept in that organisation.

fw fiw  TTwf arm fawTf iftam wf 
ta fa r  q g W TT trwr

wrr w r h i  w fv*n  WPTT

5 648  v m w  : Iff*
^rfw rr#
fv:J

( v )  *rar f *%rt *rr%
$ «  t t w  | aft ^  f^ T  * *  % 

ffttPT ftfa w  faw rf % far*
f f t x  t m  f a i r a *  w f P r

WT ?r% ;

(w ) X) x m  * R , f  w ftw n ft 1 
Trftr % * * w r  ̂  w \  | ;

(*r) w  W t *  q x w r x  *fr

f v *  m r x  «rt irrsft f%*rfw v t  
5fTT SWSfV | ?

ffli i#K f??WTf *fw> S*1**11 
f i i n w w )  : (lf)« frc («r )- 1979 
8 0 *ftw rfa* «ffcRT m  1&7 8 - 8 3

ifnwrr <n: f a w -  
finwf w r  f 9  rrvff r̂, fW J 
firgn: irt* srfcr *ft wrrf*r®r

wranr «rr f% *r*sw
«rmr ftraffa r *rffr

% f®  i ** trWtlr wit «wr 
m  fa  # f tw w w  arc v t  $| f

5PTT fa ir fa -*n f %  V f
srefrv ^  ?nf%  f w f f ^  wm tt
T t STT f w  3TT I 1 9 7 8 -7 9  VT
fatfW *<f snft-STJft *T*tF<T prT I
srk «sr# $  irf* vt$ arTf̂ rfapF w*ft f f  
| tft srfan ?m ix  *r*ft ^q*r«r 

i

( jt) f*r?rrf fartnr $  *ftr
f%*rrf apR^i? % fa q T ? w r  «r?V fa ^ N fO  
TT5*r T O T tf I  I TT^rf v t  STc^B 
«r# %^tr ̂ r c t t  s^rw *fV <u'^s pff

w«ran f r o  
«rfT |t?ft i ?roTfir, ^  gf̂ rfysRT ^  % 
fkcr f v  fw w p n r  % ^Vt r ,
% f?nt f5wtfT?r srT^f^emff wt w r  
^XTXTmfinn^rTqr, f5^fW»nwwt 

»  W w  
% f«rcr ( f s r ^  f d w  f?r*rt«TW>r

wTfir  ̂ f )  tftapmrtftar 
v m  Ir fw fP w  t»wi 

whtt |  i

A f f O t a M  o f  selection grade W *  
graduate tm O m m

5649. SHRI P. RAJAGOPAL 
NAIDU; Will the Minister of EDU
CATION, SOCIAL WELFARE AMD 
CULTURE be pleased to state;

(a) Whether the order o f  I8#» 
March, 1978 regarding the appoint 
xnent of Selection Grade Post Qmda- 
ate Teachers issued on the recom
mendation of the Executive Ccoanait- 
tee has been implemented; a&d ,

(b) if not, the reason# thereo*f
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■■ THE MINISTER OF ' STATE IN 
THU MINISTRY OF EDUCATON, 
SOCIAL WELFARE AND CULTURE 
‘(SHRIMATI RENUKA DEVI BAR- 
KATAKI): (a) and (b). According 
•to the information received from Delhi 
Administration, on .the basis of the re
commendations of the Departmental 
Promotion Committee (Not the exe
cutive Committee) the Directorate of 
Education have allowed the Selection 
Grade to 15 Post-Graduate Teachers 
wide their office order No. 70 dated 
the 13th March, 1976.

Decline in area under forest

5650. SHRI K. T. KOSALRAM: Will 
the Minister of AGRICULTURE AN© 
IRRIGATION he pleased to state:

(a) whether over 40 lakh acres *of 
forest land ha3 been lost since the 
'enunciation of national forest policy 
r25 years ago;

Cb) if so, "how much forest area has 
"been cleared respectively for river 
^valley project*, agricultural purposes 
and for rehabilitation of people dis- 
-placed as a result of these develop
mental plans; and

(c) the steps being taken to have 
afforestation to cover the lost ground?

THE MINISTER OF AGRICUL
TURE AND IRRIGATION (SHRI 
SURJIT SINGH BARNALA): (a)
'Since the enunciation of the National 
Torett Policy in 1991-92, about 41.96 
lakh hed»res of forest land has been 
lost upto 1979-70 fti reported by the 
State Forest "Departments.

Cb) Area equal to 4.79 lakh hectares 
And 25:07 lakh hectares has been lost 
to  river valley projects and agricul
tural purposes respectively. ; Forest 
area lost for miscellaneous purposes 

Including tree utilised lor Tehabilita- 
tion of people displaced on account of 
development work is estimated at 9-65 

Talk Hectares.
<c) In order to make up the forest 

■area Iqst for yfrious purposes, social 
forestry programme has been taken 
nip since 1975-78. TJnder this pro-

'gramme community lands, waste
lands, strips of land on either aideaf 
Highways, railway trades and canals 
etc. are being brought under forest 
plantations,

Approximately 1.96 lakh hectares o f 
community lends/waste lands and 
about 44,000 Row Kilometer of land 
strips have been covered under the 
social forestry programme so far.

In order to check further diversion 
of forest area to non-forestry uses, 
a provision is being made in the Re
vised National Forest Policy, that the 
forest lands submerged through the 
construction of dams and reservoirs 
<and used for rehabilitating displaced 
persons or alienated for agricultural 
and other non-forest purposes, should 
be compensated by providing alterna
tive equivalent land wherever- possi
ble in exchange so that the total 
forest area does not diminish. De
forestation may be resorted to only 
when it is inescapable and that too 
with the prior approval of the State 
Legislatures.

A.P.C. Heomntendattoae re *rto® 
fixation of rabi crops

5651. SHRI DHARM VIR VASESHTn 
"Will the Minister of AGRICULTURE 
AND IRRIGATION be pleased to 
state:

(a), whether A.P.C. recommenda
tions regarding price fixation in  
Wheat, Gram and other Rabi crop* 
'had been found satisfactory; and

(b) If not, the departure Govern
ment proposed to make with details?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE AND 
IRRIGATION (SHRI BHANU PRATAP 
SINGH): (a) The support price for 
gram recommended by the A.P.C. for
1979-90 marketing season has been 
“accepted and already announced by 
the 'Government. The support price 
tfor wheat for the ensuing rabi t e u o e
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i» under eonaaderation of the Govern- 

' (b) Does not arise.

Use Of LI T. Plane by Director

5652. SHRI MANOHAR LAL: Will 
the Minister 04 EDUCATION, SOCIAL 
WELFARE AND CULTURE be plea
sed to state:

(a) whether it is a fact that Direc
tor of I.I.T. Kanpur has often used the 
plane Institute for going to Chandi
garh, Jabalpur; etc.

(b) if so, how many times and to 
what destination and for what speci-

‘ fie purpose be used the plane during
1978-79 and in what capacity, official 
or private;

(c) whether Prior permission of 
D.G.C.A. for undertaking the journey 
was taken; and

(d) if not, the reasons therefor?

THE MINISTER OF EDUCATION, 
SOCIAL WELFARE AND CULTURE 
(DR. PRATAP CHANDRA CHUN- 
!DER): T&) No, Sir. However, on 

*<Slilt)»lf78, the Director performed a 
»jduraey to Chandigarh to attend a re
quisitioned meeting of the Institution 
(of Engineers. The payment for this 
'journey was made by the Institution 
of fenglneers.'■V* . i -

fa) During the year 1978-76, the 
.Director travelled to Delhi once on 
> ian2-;9l7ft. ./for .an emergent meeting 
with the' Chairman, Board of Gover
nors, ,IXT. Kanpur.

1 “(e) As required under the Indian 
Aircraft Rules, permission of the 

, Government authorities was obtained 
tor the journey, prior to the «om-

■

Allotment of ^ v j^ fw m rA ccqf«iP - 
dfttkm foe If

5653. SHRI HALlMUDDJN AHMED: 
Will the Minister of WORKS AN3> 
HOUSING AND SUPPLY AND RE
HABILITATION be pleased to state:

(a) whether Government proposes 
to provide residential quarters to Cen
tral Government Muslim employees at 
top priority basis as they do not get. 
rented House in Delhi due to commu
nal difficulties; and

(b) if not, the reasons thereof?

THE MINISTER OF WORKS AND- 
HOUSING AND SUPPLY AND RE
HABILITATION (SHRI SIKANDAR 
BAKHT): (a) No, Sir.

(b) No preference, in the matter of 
allotment of General Pool accommo
dation, is given on religious grounds.

tnpcrd^fta v t  % fbtJH  wrai % 
w i t  «fnr

5 654. : W F
fjrjri* fiTTai tfU mzTtt

(m) snr V s t t *
i fashm % % SfTT <TT

% fmc *rw ir f w  
snmr 'w&, V : ‘

( * )  %

‘  % f ? r  ajjjsiir i S w r f  
%  |  

(«r)

arfir
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»wWnf*. wppw w?a ^ i j i in
*Nft (*To s w w w  vm ) t (m )
* r w r  f  * t w  «rf 19 7 9

I r  tffW ?r * r « f f  * t
t t ”  % «rwr $  m «r *r?nzrT m  ■% 1 
arvr^TT v r t m t  trsp farmer t t^ H t  
* f f r r t r  ’s r r r f  i r f  % f r f t  * r w i T  (%73r 

srto: tts*t * r r * r ^ ) ,  ^T ^nrt 
fT̂ TlT?TT-7 T ^  KVT f a t t  q t f W f  ** T O , 
a ’jgftfor r̂rf?nTf/w5jgfTcr ^nf?raif 
tftt ?htt^ % srrf*r=p <̂t ^ w f t r  
qiff % ^s^ff q,T ^ r% % f? t  sm ffN ^ r  farar 
5TT 1

(sr) 3ft, 1

(»r) tft* (*r) : *«r5ft * «r f *?;>, 
s j w t o  * c r  qrc, f M f a j p r  * r * r n r  %  
^rsfH «iiff ?fft *T?irif5-^sr^ 
s r3 rT ? rf^ «rr^rm r 1 1 % * r c  (? fto  it  0 « t r °

- f o )  if^TtT Sr^R ^fv. 5TT%
ST*T?ft % «fraT̂TT ir 9TTf*T?T
1 . 6 7Tt 2 sr*Wf % *FTT37 sft<5|7rT % TT«*i 
$m % Spl JHT 19 78-83  % S"h*TT 
40 w M w  srwafi W  ^Tf«r 

sr*r?r **r% *mrn?r *ifftn?r
; " :*t*t-w -,»Rrav$...

f t * . 9r f  f*F<Tt % f v m v r f f  
*>  ^ f ’pRT̂ r q T fw T  m art* 5  f * t f f  wn 

" wfrfe*

S655. «r> wgtarcr: mn fWnr 
•ftr w w r «  awr «fhc gprwfsar tftft
^ t a r %  f»«rr  fwr ;".

fv ) *®rr *r?ns <̂ W if 
^ w ^ n r r t i f  'Jbt?jot fy rw flf
- A .  .. _. «*» . A. . •» *• t* , ’.y......j»: .:. t <■ ‘ .,

¥t*T* f  T^W T m![w’PIJfflfT 
|Vnf ;

( w ) ' W ' t t ' | » n i W f  «F> W'T’fV 
fqrwfir «rft g w T  if
80 % > 100 *TRT fv t w r  ^TT
^ ‘ t  ;

( ir ) «rf^ ^t, ?ft f*rr v t  $vpr<Rlr 
^ f n f t p p w r  f f r a R  7T ^  %*rr* «?r*ffe?r 
W T $  W[ fsr,«rTT I  m f « P  
«FT5T % f^PT g-f̂ T srfaip f*PTT*TT 5T ^fT 
q t  ;  ?ftT:

(«r) f t ,  ?ft f ^ p f t  «pt 
TUTf^ran^TT s r r c m  q ;r  w r ? ? t  « p t ^  %
f<T>r 9fITT q i W H J  W P T  ^ T ^ T T  
f*F R f *f?t W f * T ? l 3TT̂ *fY ?

f*mW wft nww fftr
« !« ft («ft f t r t w  w m )  : ( ^ )

tft, ^  1

( ^ )  q r f ^ T  srT^rn; f s R m  
?r^STTfcT SfST |

aft f*rr*rT ^fttt»tt, «pt f«PTT̂ iT
^ t f i t ***rt $ * h Y  vft 

3if5̂ r  ^  w ftrv  |  -i

(*r) ^ f^ c^ ft^ q rr f^ P T ^ fP s R r  
i 'W  | fa? STfk^PT ^T^TT if 5^FTf. <̂ T 

ITR ^  fiP T ^  % T O P : *TTf*Pp W 1 1
f l ' k . v f  ^ f t r r ? r  m arn: <tt *Nr v r  
■fftf sr^rm ?^t | 1

(«r)

%«rm % ^«T>? fr ^
«?wj * tn  v t  fsr«i!«r

5656. «ft frw r fTT W W  : ®RT
^  ftW if spf̂ ft- ssrar f t  s?tt 
«f̂ *r fv :

(v ) wi ̂ Tsnr% <^i?f a
^rwf
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*  ^ r r ^ s r T f f  ? t r t f e % r x  %  r f r a r l  
. f**r?r ^t?T f  ;

(<?) li^r*f?TtT<TT9 W
'%  * j * r  i t f  5r % fir « 7  §  *rirr
*V tf-p^ n?r % ■*$ n-T H w ’Trr qrrjfr
aftwrc srrfe *r stj srfa
f 5T*rW |<J <?F cffTSfTSfiTT 3ETTT̂ »T 
-fff srrq- ; srft;

(* ) ’ 2rAr ?j, <T> -J?T <7T n W T  * ) 
'jprr srftrftw | ?

fffor fO t ftn n f *r*t («ft 
T*s *t«rmr) :4 «ttc> *Tprr?r
far^TiTSTr f t f im w  % q^rtfr eff*f Sf,
% aprr®r 3 -r*r f ^ r T  *7 srrT-srrr arrf 
«TRfr | i ffw r?ra *» f a r s f t  *rar> 
wfara: »nrr 5* T m k  *rsr'r s * r  ?rfofir 
*ftr tTfremff apT irr^JT ara-fararrr wrf 
wrr rrmrwr s « s  tfhr* *pt a w - f r o r r  
$>«tt |  *rtr * * r r  srfetff *ft s s t a r *  
srT'r *rratft * 1%  v m m  # *r  v t w w  
v r  fcrr $  1 *  ?rftr>rr «m r vn sr 

?TRff | farft t  tm ft *r snNr 
w r  $ * r r  & f r  $  T O rc a rs ’T , 

jftorr |, frfmr 5>?tt | *rh jrfatf w -
W T  *TT»TT ifpf WrTT?fr f  I TOYPfT,

■•ihr %  w * r l ?  $ f lr  %  w v n  s r r r f o *  a w r- 
fw ro  $ f w  v x f t t  $ t *rfwf % wr$ 
<for * f  w fa w f*r? r  « r *- T s r a r  v f tx  v t * T f * v  

s o t  H f a f r r  Sr <tt$ sjtsstt 
swrarffefrt ;

(w ) wtr (?r) fa *  farfinr 
*r*raMff % Terr w e r r  % fa  fsr^ir ** w  
%  w . 0  # *  « r > r  « F 9 r  x i * * t  %  * r *  ^  

«rrw»r ̂ >rr
fa  *r, 5rf«ff % f*r*rfa % ft r t  
^ f c r  w m  r m w  %  ^  w j t
ar?mff!r q M fttm fi  m  f*n?r«r f W

1 inrrfw «f w> ^  w?r ̂ hw
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^rsmrjff t  < * w«r
«h ?w  't^wr  ̂t o w  ww mtgr vc% 
afr> ^ *r$ ir n r w v  fn w r  T O  t
't  f% ar??*WM ^fT^VW^f ^
fw ^r r̂rcr ( ^  q-fT^frar^nsff fft-'fffver 
Wt $ % %S? #r f w  %TT9T ^
% aprqft vtch #  ^ r  srr t$ t 1 1 ^rrrar 
t  ^ttrnrnrr «tt r <rfr<frawi t
r̂ f̂ferfr 5rrTf^»r^ »rr»^ff v r  «pt% 

% f^(T wrr?r ?rH  n^rm ^  w j f f f  w tt  
%qr?T ̂ tf*rf?T ̂ rr»n5iT«pT% ^ ? r f >  
jttt % i grjfar wW?r ^t vs*  ft  1 1 
*rtw n: t t  it̂ p ■-• v.ff % f?nrr»r
% arrt ^ ?rflrt m  v'rS xf*nrt?rr ?rC' j^r 
t  1 TT^f ( ’TT̂ *f»T)
’TK^mTr^r 
% srf^  fa%  srr t |  1 1

PoUcy regarding; sal* «t »lote/Flats
hr d .d.a .

8657. SHRI KANWAR LAL GUP
TA; Will the Minister of WORKS & 
HOUSING AND SUPPLY AND RE
HABILITATION be pleased to state:

(a) whether Government has been 
auctioning the plots at a very high 
rate in Delhi;

(b) whether even under self-financ
ing scheme of flats, high rate* are 
charged from the people;

(c) what will be the cost of each 
type of flat under that scheme and 
what will be the cost of the plot 
which is being auctioned;

(d) whether some of the plate feave 
been auctioned at the rate of R&
5,000 or more per sq. yd;

(e) if bo, give the name* of such 
places and the rate of the Uund sold 
by the D.PA;

Cf) what is the ppltejr of jh e  d ’d .A. 
regarding the sale of i>l*ts aim Hats; 
tad

APRIL 2, im  WHtten Answers j  jfr
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(g) why Government does not pro
pose to sell the plots and flats at the 
■cost price?

THE MINISTER OF WORKS AND 
HOUSING AND SUPPLY AND RE
HABILITATION (SHRI SIKANDAR 
BAKHT): (a) Only reserve price is 
Axed. Actual price at which the plots 
are auctioned depends on the highest 
bid received in the auctions.

(b) No, Sir.
(c) The tentative cost fixed by the 

I>DA is furnished in Annexure.
Cost of plots varies depending on 

usage, coverage allowed and location 
.among other factors.

(d> Yes, Sir.
(e) The DDA has reported that 

•commercial plots at Nehru Place and 
Rajindra Place have bean auctioned 

-■at rates varying between Rs. 6997 and 
Us. 20,709 per sq. mt.

(f) (1) Policy regarding disposal of 
■plot* is as under:

Generally, developed land is dis
posed of by auction and the premium 
should be determined by the highest 
3>id. However, land is to be allotted 
At predetermined rates to the follow
ing:

(i) Residential plots to persona
belonging to Low and Middle In
come Groups.

(ii) To cooperative societies.

(ili) For shifting of noo-confatt** 
ing units,

<iv) To rehabilitate persons affect
ed by acquisition of land for public 
purpose.

(2) Policy regarding disposal of flats; 
is as under:

(i) Flats are allotted to those, who 
have registered themselves with 
the DDA on the basis of seniority 
in registration.

(ii) SO per cent of the fiats are 
allotted on cash down basis and 
50 per cent on hire-purchase basis.

(iii) Those registered under the 
self-financing scheme will be allot
ted flats on the basis of draw of 
lots. However, those registered un
der the first scheme will have pre
ference over those under the second 
scheme.

(iv) In the case of self-financing 
scheme the allottees pay during the 
construction of the flats in 5 instal
ments, on a pattern decided by the

- Delhi Development Authority.
(g) Residential plots upto 200 sq. 

yds. in area are sold at pre-determin- 
ed rates, which are by and large on 
‘no-profit’ ‘no-loss’ basis. Keeping in 
view the overall social objective Gov
ernment is not in favour of selling 
bigger plots or commercial. on this 
basis.

The disposal cast of flats do not 
include any element of profit.

*—  imi
Approximate plinth arm tentative disposal cost qfflats Mug constructed under Self finatm scheme,

SSI. No. Name o f the Scheme Cate
gory

Approximate Tentative dispoaal coat, 
plinth area in aq. Mt.

t a 3 4 5

R*. Rs.
I Maiyiya Nagar Extension .  I 75/00 55,000

II 83*4 85,000
III 149*0 1,15,000
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Y ' 2 3

a Hauz Khas . . II

(Mehrauli Road) I

3 Baiant Enclave . .

4 Munirka

5 Sidhartha Enclave

Opening of sub-Post Offices and 
P.C.Os. Brahmanpad and Lainpada In 

Phtolbani, Orissa

5658. SHRI SRIBATCHA DIGAL: 
Will the Minister of COMMUNICA
TIONS be pleased to state:

(a) whether Government have re
ceived any proposal for opening of 
sub-Post Offices and P.C.Os at Brah
manpad and Lainpada in Phulbani

' District of Orissa; and
(b) if so, the decision taken by 

Government thereon?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF COMMUNICATIONS 
(SHRI NARHARI PRASAD SUKH- 
DEO SAI): (a) Yes, Sir. Proposals 

?' for tW <»nvei^ipti of Brahmanpad and 
Lainpada "Extra Departmental Branch 
Post Offices into Departmental Sub 
Post Offices have been received. A 
proposal for opening a Public Call 
Office at Brahmanpad only has been 
received by the General Manager1 
Telecommunications CrSss Citcle. ,

(b) The proposals for the conver
sion of Extra Departmental Branch 
Post Offices at Brahmanpad and Lain- 
peda were examined but were not 
found juetifted according to the De
partmental Norms. The proposals for

4 ■

74‘ 5 to 64,500 to 781,500
89-00
*a8- 8 to  141*0 97,000 to 1,15,000

53* 18 to 57* a6 45,000 to 50,000

94' 7° 90,000

134- 24 1,15,000

110-99 95,000

139-69(0156-63 1,20,000 to 1,32,000

1 >0-99 95,000

129-6910156*63 1,20,000 to 1,32,000

opening a PCO at Brahamanpad waa 
droped on financial considerations by 
General Manager Telecommunica
tions Orissa.

Precaution against damage to roof 
tops of D.D.A. flats at Prasad Nagar 

New Delhi

5659. SHRI D. G; GAWAI: Will the 
Minister of WORKS AND HOUSING 
AND SUPPLY AND REHABILITA
TION be pleased to state:

(a) whether it is a fact that the 
over head tanks in the M.I.G. flats 
constructed by the D3>A at Pntead 
Nagar, New Delhi ov«r-fiow all the 
time;, and. ,iV

Cb) if so, will Government instruct 
the DDA for taking afction against the 
flat owners from ground floor to se
cond floor to avoid the damage to the 
roof-tops of the flats?

THE MINISTER OF WORKS AND 
HOUSING AND SUPPLY AND RE
HABILITATION (SHRI SIKANDAR 
BAKHT): (a) Delhi Development
Authority has reported that some 0* 
the over-head water tanks over flow, 
mainly due fo the float valves .being 
derfectivE/damaged/absent
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(bJTheregistered agency, com- ' 
prising the flit owners themselves, is 
required to take necessary action 
against the defaulting allottees, under* 
the provisions of the Delhi Develop
ment (Management and Disposal of 
Housing Estates) Regulations, 1968.

Belief to the drought affected people 
of Sibsagar

5660; SHRI BALASAHEB VIKHE 
PATIL: Will the Minister of AGRI
CULTURE AND IRRIGATION be 
pleased to state:

(a) whether his attention has been 
drawn to the news item captioned 
‘ ‘Drought Hits Sibsagar” published in 
the Statesman (Delhi Edition) dated 
8th March, 1979; and

(b) action taken to give relief to 
the drought affected people of Sib
sagar particularly to augment the 
water supply position?

THE MINISTER OP AGRICUL
TURE AND IRRIGATION (SHRI 
SURJIT SINGH BARNALA): (a)
Yes, Sir.

(b) The State Govt, is taking ne
cessary action including installation of 
tubewells for providing drinking water 
to the drought affected people of Sib- 
~sagar.

Observations made by P.M. in connec
tion with Garland Canal Scheme

5661. SHRI CHITTA BASU: Will
the Minister of AGRICULTURE AND 
IRRIGATION be pleased to state:

<a) whether the Government’s at
tention hat since been dt»wn to the 
ehttEVAtbm* made by the Prime Mini*, 
'ter in connection with garland canal 
scheme on tad January, 1970; and

(b) if so, what follow-up steps have 
been taken since then?

THE MINISTER OS’ AGRICUL-* 
TURK AND IRRIGATION (SHRI - 
SURJIT SINGH BARNALA): - (a) 
Yes, Sir,

(b) Four Expert Committees have 
already been set up by the Planning, 
Commission to examine various as
pects of the Garland Canal Plan. The 
reports of these Committees are await
ed.

Detection of Unauthorised Construc
tions in New Delhi

5662. SHRI K. B. CHETTRI: Will
the Minister of WORKS AND HOUS
ING AND SUPPLY AND REHABI
LITATION be pleased to state:

(a) whenever any unauthorised 
construction is put up in the area oft 
any local authority like Delhi Muni
cipal Corporation, Delhi Development 
Authority, New Delhi Municipal Cbnv- ■ 
mittee, how much time does, it nor
mally take fpr the building inspector 
Or any other officer or officers con
cerned to detect and report about 
such unauthorised constructions and 
issue notices for demolition etc.;

(b) what action is taken against 
those officials who fail to detect and 
report about such unauthorised cons* 
tructions and issue notices etc. within 
the normal period, and thus fail > to 
discharge the duties enjoined upon 
them under law; and

(c) In how many cases, action was 
taken against the defaulting official# 
dining the lest five years, that is, 
from 1st January, 1974 to 31st De
cember, 1978, and what are the fun 
particulars iof these cases?

w o r k s  a n d
HOUSING AND SUPPLY AND RE
HABILITATION (SHRI SIKANDAR 
BAKST); (») The Municipal Corpo
ration of Delhi, Delhi Development
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Authority, and the New Delhi Muni
cipal Committee have reported that 
the unauthorised constructions are 
booked immediately they come to 
notice during inspections or on receipt 
of a complaint. Legal notices to ini
tiate demolition proceedings are usual
ly issued the same day.

(b) and (c). Action is taken by 
these organisations under their respec
tive service rules against the officers 
found guilty of negligence in this re
gard. It has been reported that from 
January 1974 to December 1978, dis
ciplinary action was initiated against 
287 employees on this account. Cases 
of 54 employees have so far been 
decided out of which 34 employees 
bave been punished. Proceedings in 
other cases are still in process. Be
sides, vigilance investigations are 
under way in 85 such cases.

12$ Written Answers

Cane Frioe tee from Sugar M a rta *  
bi Private Cooperative and other 

Factories

5863. SHRI K. A. RAJAN: Will the- 
Minister of AGRICULTURE AND* 
IRRIGATION be pleased to state:

(a) what is the total cane price due* 
from the Sugar Industry to the cane- 
growers, in the whole of India as on. 
31st December, 1978; and

(b) out of the above, how much is: 
due from sugar factories in the co
operative sector and their number' 
from factories under the States and- 
Central Government’s management 
m»h their number and from factories: 
in the Private Sector and their num
ber?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE AND 
IRRIGATION (SHRI BHANU PRA- 
TAP SINGH): (a) and (b). The,
amount of cane price due from sugar 
factories to the cane growers as on*. 
31st December, 1978 is indicated be
low:

Sector Amount o f cane price 
due at on 31-18-1978

Number o f  ftctorfe*

(i) Cooperative Sector (excluding 3 ftctories taken 
over and managed by Central Government 
and included is (ii) below) 3685 list

(n) Public sector including factories managed by 
State/Central Government 91-47 5*

(in) Private Sectors (excluding 85 factories 
managed by State/Central Government and 
ncl uded in (ii) above). 39*38 •• .«•*  ̂ ' ,.f

, --------— ..... .................•.............
*o7 « l
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Iflnwawtithm of integrated M  
. D m lflpaM t Fregramme

■ ■ ■
5664. SHRI B. C. KAMBLE: Will

the Minister of AGRICULTURE AND 
IRRIGATION be pleased to state:

(a) mein features of the programme 
of Integrated Rural Development;

(b) the manner and method by 
which th« programme is being im
plemented in each State and Union 
Territory;

(c) how many families are being 
benefited by this programme in each 
State and Union Territory; and

<d) whether Government propose 
to cover each rural family in each of 
the States and Union Territories 

. under the programme, and if so, 
when?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE AND 
IRRIGATION (SHRI BHANU PRA- 
TAP SINGH): (a) The IRD Pro
gramme during the current year is 
being implemented in 2S00 blocks. Of 
these, 2000 blocks have been selected 
from areas covered by one or more of 
fee three special programmes of SFDA, 
DPAP or CAD and 800 blocks from 
areas not covered by these program
mes. An amount of Rs. S lakhs per 
Mack has been allocated in respect of 
Modes covered .under SFDA or CAD 
programmes and Rs. 4 lakhs in res
pect of blocks covered under the 
DPAP. In case of DPAP blocks the 
States are expected to contribute ad
ditional one lakh ; per block. These 
allocations are over and above the 
present level of funding, TheFinan- 
ei«l allocation In respect of blocks not 
covered by these special programmes 
is Re. 2 lakhs per block. The .main 
objective of the programme Is to gene
rate additional employment and raise 
the income level of identified target 

. -*roupe «w »$i8t^  '. sad mar-
4fl»al /Jjpaipant. agricuttu**#. labourers, 

ar^aans and persow belonging 
Sch$teled iCas^s and Scheduled

Tribes. The funds tinder the pro* 
gramme are primarily meant for fin
ancing the subsidy components 0f be
neficiary oriented programmes in the 
field of agriculture and its allied acti
vities, rural industries and rural arti
sans programmes. The subsidy is at' 
the rate of 25 per cent of the <sost of 
the scheme when the beneficiary is *• 
small farmer and 83-1/5 per cent for 
the marginal farmers and agricultural* 
labourer with a ceiling of Rs. 3000 per 
beneficiary. However, the subsidy for 
Scheduled Tribe beneficiaries is 50 per 
cent of the cost of the scheme with m 
ceiling of R* 5000/-.

(b) The implementation of the pro* 
gramme has been entrusted* to the1 
existing SFDA, DPAP and CAD agen
cies in respect of blocks covered under 
these programmes. The State Govern
ments have been requested to make 
suitable arrangements for implement
ing the programme in respect of those 
blocks which are not covered by the' 
special programmes. The programmer 
envisages formulation of block plans, 
in respect at all the blocks selected 
under the programme and the power 
of according approval to these block 
plans has been delegated to the State* 
Level Coordination Committees cons-* 
tituted tor the purpose. A senior 
oflleer of the Ministry is a Member of' 
these Coordination Committees.

(c) It has been estimated that on
an average, an investment of Rs. 5000 
gives full employment to a rural fa- 
mily and takes it above the poverty * 
line. Taking subsidy to be one third 
of the cost of a scheme, a direct in
vestment from the IRD funds o f' 
Rs. 1500 is expected to enable a family 
to go above the poverty line provided ' 
this necessary loan support of twice* 
Or thriee this amount |s provided by 
the; -: banking, jjMtitu&pn*. O n■' this 
basis, about SO&families are likely to- 
be benefited in hlpcke where the allo
cation is «t the nrte o f Rs- 5 lakhs per 
block. m . re je ct  , blocks ■.' where*
the flnancfcal aliocatioei diu^g the cur- 
w«* 3TPW is at the rate- pt Rs. 2 lakh*,.
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the number of families that can, be
assisted would be about 130 per block.

• (d) During the Five Year Plan
(1978-83), it is proposed to cover
rural families of, the targetted benefi-
ciary groups in, 3500 blocks out of
about 5004 blocks in the country. The
remaining blocks will be taken up dur.,
ing the next Five Year Plan. It is,
proposed to cover under IRD Pro-
gramme only rural families of small
farm ers, marginal farmers, agricultural
labourers, rural artisans and members
of Scheduled Castes and Scheduled
Tribes. Other' rural families in the
affluent 'category will not be covered
under this programme.

Opening of Poorvanehal University,
in U.P.

5665. SHRI UGRASEN: Will the
'Minister of EDUCATION,SOCIAL
WELFARE AND CULTURE be plea-
.sed to state:

(a) whether a charter Of demands
for opening a Poorvanchaj University
in Uttar Pradesh has been received
by him;

(b) whether ' Kushinagar (Deoria,
"Uttar Pradesh) IS a place where Tat-
hagat Bhagwan Buddha attained his
"Mahanlrvan and' it has a degree col-
Iege also and whether Government
will consider over the demand for
opening 'a Tathagat' Bhagwan Buddha
"University there; and' .

~.(c) if so, the steps being taken
':this regardj ,,,"., ..

in
..••.e-:

'!'HE .MINISTER OF EDUCATION,
"SOCIAL WELFARE AND CULTURE
,(~R. P.RATAP CHANDRA CI~-
'TIER): (a) to '(c). The primary .rea-
ponsibility for the establishment of a
';JJpiversity in any State is that of the
State,Government concerned. While
·~~.£harter, of 4ell1ap'c4i,fo~~~pening ~
'Poorvanchal University in Uttar Pra-
-desh has been received by the Central

Government or University Grants]
Commission, the Government of Uttarl
Pradesh, had some time back sought,
the advice of the U.G.C. on a proposal
to ~pe~ ~ ~ew university ir: t~e Vara-:
nasi DIVISIOn. The CommISSIOn was
not in favour of setting up a new uni-:
versity as proposed by the State Gov-i
ernment. A degree college, named
Buddha degree colleg~, is functioning'
at Kushinagar,

Advance Assistance for Irrtgation
Projects in Maharashtr.a;' ..'

5666. SHRI DAJIDA DESAI; Will
the 'Minister of AGRICULTURE AND
IRRIGATION be pleased to state:

(a) whether Government of Maha-
rashtra has requested advanced as-
sistance for' irrigation projects- in Ma-
harashtra;

(b) if so, what are the projects; and

• - (C) what action Government at
India has taken or propose to take?

'THE MINISTER OF AGRICUL-
TURE AND IRRIGATION' (SHRI
SURJIT SINGH BARNALA): (a) to
(c). The Government o{Maharash-
tra· had originally requested for ad:
vance .Plan , assistance of Rs. 40.08
crores ,far acceleration of Hl -major and
24. medium irrigation schemes during
1978-79' .. This ",as subsequently _re~
viewed by. the State and the' requi~e~
ment of advance Plan assistance was
reduced to Rs, 15.66 crores f9r 8
.major projects, viz.' Khadakwasla,
Warna, Krishna, Kukadi, Bhima, Upper
Penganga, Upper Wardha, Pench Irri-
gation and 9 medium projects, namely,
.Ambavally, Haranbari, Kelzar, Ko1&,
Dham, ;\Taghadi, Kelar, Kanholi . and
Paidag. This and ysimilaj- reques
from other States. were considerea Jn
the Government of In~ia carefully an'd
. it, has not .been possible to. provide
advance Plan assistance to any of the
States, for 1978-79.
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Crisis in Sugar Iadnstiy due to Over 
Production of Sugar

5668. SHRI BEDABRATA BARUA: 
Will the Minister of AGRICULTURE 
AND IRRIGATION be pleased to 
state:

(a) whether the sugar industry is 
going through a great crisis due to 
over production of sugar; and

(b) what are the measures being 
taken to face the situation?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE 
AND IRRIGATION (SHRI BHANU 
PRATAP SINGH): (a) The record 
production of 182 million tonnes of 
sugarcane during 1977-78 contributed 
to a record production of 65 lakh 
tonnes of sugar in that season. The 
production of sugarcane and sugar 
during the current season is also ex
pected to be of the same order. The 
surplus production of sugar created 
some problems of disposal but with 
the decontrol of sugar the domestic 
consumption of sugar has increased 
by about 1 lakh tonne per month. The
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domestic prices of sugar which were 
rolling low have  shown an upward 
trend lately which would benefit  the 
industry.

(b) The measures  taken  by  the 
Government to help the sugar indus
try are indicated in  the  attached 
statement.

Statement

The following measures have been 
taken by the Government to help the 
sugar industry:—

I. Decontrol of Sugar: The  De
control of sugar w.e.f. 16th August, 
1978 was with a view to stimulating 
the domestic demand of sugar and 
greater oS-take from the factories. 
This objective has to a large ex
tent been achieved as this domestic 
consumption of sugar has increased 
by about one lakh tonne per month.

II. Removal  of  Restrictions  on 
Stock Holding■ With a view to help 
the sugar mills  relieve the burden 
of carrying huge carry-over stocks 
all restrictions on stock holding by 
licenced sugar dealers have  been 
removed.

HI. Fixation of Tariff Value and 
Excise Duty: The excise duty for 
sugar has been  reduced in succes
sive stages.  The tariff  value  of 
sugar has also been reduced  from 
Rs. 215 in August, 1978 to Rs. 180 
w.e.f. 1st February, 1979.

IV. Export  Quota and Exports: 
As in the  preceding year, it  has 
been decided to export India's full 
quota of 6.5 lakh tonnes under the 
International  Sugar  Agreement, 
during this year.

V. Concession for New Ui}its and 
Êxpansions at High Cost: An  in- 
ter-Ministeriai Group, constituted to
. revise the scheme of incentives to 
.'Mi newly established factories and!

"illBili pBSi' '-If
under

VX Credit WaciM̂  i Bill
ing sector has  been asked  to ar
range for a clear cash credit  upto 
Rs. 25 lakhs per factory specifically 
for liquidation of cane arrears and 
repairs to the equipment.

VII. Export  of  Molasses;  The 
Government have revised the policy 
of export of molasses by amending 
the Export Control  (Order), 1977 
thereby bringing the export of mo
lasses under OGL-3.  This revised 
policy is  likely to  benefit  sugar 
factories as a larger  quantity of 
molasses may be exported.

Vni. Creation of Buffer Stock: It 
has been decided in  principle  to 
create a buffer stock of sugar, the 
modalities of which are under exa- 
amination.

IX. Export of Gur: As a measure 
of support to gur market, (Govern
ment have allowed forward trading 
in the commodity from December,
1978 besides allowing free exports 
of gur with cash subsidy of Rs. 10 
per quintal and without any quota 
restrictions.

X. Loan to State Governments: 
A loan of Rs. 20  crores has  also 
been advanced to  Uttar  Pradesh 
Government for clearance of cane 
arrears in  respect of  cooperative 
and public sector units in the State.

jttjtwt?! firwf (Sfa*

fw«w£ife’)  WTTO

5669.

Fsrarr, m** «w*r«r •fit

mT% ft OT  f% :

(*) wgmpr

®rr5fr*rw
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Assistance sought by Andhra Pradesh 
for running Literacy Schools

5670. SHRI P. K. KODIYANj Will 
the Minister of EDUCATION, SO
CIAL WELFARE AND CULTURE be 
please to state:

(a) what is the extent of assistance 
sought by the Government of Andhra 
Pradesh by way of financial grants to 
voluntary agencies (organisations en
gaged in the State in running literacy 
schools as part of the National Adult 
Education Programme;

(b) which are the voluntary agen
cies/organisations approved or recom
mended by the State Government for

the purpose of providing financial 
grant for running literacy schools la 
the State;

(c) how many literacy schools are 
now being run by each of these or
ganisations in the State and what la 
the total number of adult illiteracy 
covered by all these schools; and

(d) what is the tptal amount of 
assistance so far given to each of 
these voluntary agencies/organisa
tions?

•THE MINISTER OF EDUCATION, 
SOCIAL WELFARE AND CULTURE 
(DR. PRATAP CHANDftA pHUN- 
DER): (a) tp (d). The Scheme of
Assistance to Voluntary Agencies 
working in the field of Adult Educa
tion is directly administered by the 
Ministry of Education and Social Wel
fare and funds under it are provided 
to voluntary agencies on the recom
mendation of the State Governments/, 
Union Territory Administrations. No 
Adult Literacy Schools as such are 
run under the Scheme. Grants are 
provided for organising adult educa
tion centres, which are run on part- 
time basis for about two hours pef 
day at a time convenient to the lear
ners. 30 adults are expected to be 
enrolled in each centre. -< c

A list of voluntary agencies recom
mended by the Government of Andhra 
Pradesh for financial assistance for 
running adult education centres, num
ber of centres and the amount of 
financial assistance approved during
1978-79 is given in the attached State
ment

Statement

Si. No. Name o f Organisation Project Approved Amount Grant
■ , . Approved

1 a ■ 3 ;; 4

1. Gwnprehensive Rural Operations Service

”• ■ ffciier < asouqd tot ucM ip 
gg»t and Libemtkta, N*tfcArjun,Hydera-

30 Centres " 

So Oen tot*

(R«.)

49*500

■ 49.500,
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I a . 3 4

3. BhagavathuUa Charitable Trust, Yellaman-
chalii ........................................30 Centre* 49>5° °

4. Andhra Rashtra Adimjati Sewak Sangh,
V i j a y a w a d a ........................................60 Centres 98,a©o

5. Hind Kusht Nivaran Sangha, Hazuxabad,
Kareemnagar . 60 Centre* 98,200

6. Bharatiya Adizqjati Sewak Sangh, 100 Centre* 1,74,300
Telenrana (through the patent organisation i.e. Bharatiya

Adinyati Sewak Sangh, New Delhi).

7. Village Reconstruction Organisation, Guntur 100 Centre* *,74»000

8. Sanittn, “The organisation is not registered and hence
is not eligible for grant.

9. Andhra Pradesh Social Service Society, Do.
Secunderabad.

xo. Hyderabad Archdiocesc Social Services Under Consideration.
Society, Fatimanilayam, Secunderabad.

xx. Nehru Yuvajana Sangham, Haripahun . Under Consideration.

13. Shri Durga Sangha Seva Samajam, Under Consideration.
Vijayawada.

13. Bharat Sewak Saxnaj . . . .  H ie application will be considered after
final decision is taken on the report of toe 
Kapoor Commission o f Enquiry into the 
affairs o f Bharat Sewak Saxnaj.

«n*rsff firggrfirerrag irmpT 
wwfar jttt wynw

5 671. *PT»TT sm *  STTfsft :
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3. r t m t e  t o r t  1 5 , 000.00

4. sfrjrar
^5,0 ^ 0 0
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1 2 3

5. tJsTo

r, irrs i,i4,«io.7o

6.  9f|5 ̂1?.T *T̂T-

f̂ T̂rsr, i3.o3o.oo

7.  TT’3H?faf 37 0X̂0 

*i‘o WFiT,T«PI%3r,

TWJT 2,250.00

Financial  and Technical  Assistance 
to Gujarat in context of Narmada 

Award

5672.  PROF. P. G. MAVALANKAR: 
Will the Minister of AGRICULTURE 
AND IRRIGATION  be pleased  to 
state;

(a) whether Government of Guja
rat have approached the Central Gov
ernment far substantial financial and 
technical assistance in the matter of 
projects for  extension of  irrigation 
facilities in Gujarat in the context of 
Narmada Waters issue Award by the 
Tribunal last August; and

(b) it bo, (broad details thereof and 
the Government’s response thereto?

THE  MINISTER  OF  AGRICUL
TURE  AND  IRRIGATION  (SHRI 
SURJIT SINGH BARNALA): (a) and 
(b). After the decision of the Narmada 
Tribunal, the States of  Gujarat  as 
well as Madhya  Pradesh  have ap
proached the Central Government for 
Seeking external  financial assistance 
for the projects in their States in the 
Narmada Valley which involve large 
outlays.  Matters regarding the funds 
which are likely to be available  for 
•the Narmada Projects  in the Sixth 
Plan period, the  time frame for im
plementation of the projects and the

corresponding provision  which would 
be. made for their implementation by 
the  concerned  States of Gujarat, 
Madhya Pradesh, Maharashtra  and
* Rajasthan are under discussions with # 
States.

The Government of  India has re
cently set up a Planning Group under 
the Chairmanship of Secretary,  De
partment o€ Irrigation, with represen
tatives from the concerned States in 
the Narmada basin for evolving plans 
for the integrated development of the 
waters of the Narmada  within  the 
frame-work of the  decision  of  the 
Narmada Water Disputes Tribunal.

WeO» dug oat tn VtBacM

5673. DR. VASANT KUMAR PAN
DIT: WD1 the  Minister of  WORKS 
AND HOUSING AND SUPPLY AND 
REHABILITATION  be  pleased „ to 
state;

(a) how, many new wells were dug 
out in villages during the year 1977 
tind 1978 to provide drinking water; 
and

(b) how. many of the above wells 
were dug in Madhya Pradesh during
1977 and 1978?

THE MINISTER OF WORKS AND 
HOUSING AND SUPPLY AND RE
HABILITATION (SHRI  SIKANDAR 
BAKHT); (a) Under  the  Centrally 
sponsored scheme of Accelerated Rural 
Water Supply for provision of drink
ing water to problem villages, there 
is no provision for supply of drinking 
water through dug wells, as this is not 
considered a  safe and  permanent 
source. Under the Centrally sponsored 
scheme only borewells, tubewells and 
piped water supply schemes are nor
mally allowed.

(b) Does not arise.
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6674. SHRI F. H. MOHSZN: Will
the Minister of WORKS AND HOXJS- 
IND AND SUPPLY AND REHABILI
TATION be pleased to state:

(a) whether an amount of two
lakhs was paid to Anj uman«e-Isla, 
Hubli (Karnataka), as a development 
loan; #

(b) whether the Construction Com
mittee has been formed as per the 
rules laid down; and

(c) whether the Deputy Commis
sioner ana the Executive Engineer are 
members of the Committee?

THE MINISTER OF WORKS A N D
H oy.si$g .Ajn* s u p p ly  ^ n d  r e 
h a b ilit a tio n  (SHRI SIKANDAR 
BAKHT): (a) to (c). Information is 
being collected and will be laid on 
the Table of the Sabha.

Transfer of Community Hall to MCD 
In Lawrence Boatd, Delhi

5675. SHRI M. ARUNACHALAM: 
Will the Minister of WORKS AND 
HOUSING AND SUPPLY AND RE
HABILITATION be pleased to state:

(a) whether the Vice Chairman, 
Delhi Development Authority .has 
received a protest letter from Law
rence Road Welfare Federation op
posing transfer of Community Hall 
to the Municipal Corporation Delhi; 
and

(b) if so, the details and Govern
ment’s reaction thereto?

THE MINISTER OF WORKS AND 
HOUSING AND SUPPLY AND RE
HABILITATION (SHRI SIKANDAR 
BAKHT); (a) No, Sir.

(b) Does not arise.

Shrinkage of Acreage under change in 
Cropping Pattern

5676. SHRI R. P. DAS: Will the 
•Minister of AGRICULTURE AND 
IRRIGATION be pleased to state the 
steps taken by the Government to 
check shrinkage in acreage under 
different crops and to prevent change 
of the present cropping pattern due to 
current trend of prices of the farm 
products?

THE MINISTER OF AGRICUL
TURE AND IRRIGATION (SHRI 
SURJIT SINGH BARNALA): There
has been no shrinkage at acreage un
der different crops over the last five 
years as may be seen from the en
closed statement. The small year to 
yepr .fluctuations in acreage are nor
mally due to seasonal conditions and 
price parity of different competing 
crops.

The Government's efforts are gene
rally directed towards increasing the 
productivity of important crops while 
maintaining the acreage at fairly 
constant levels. Efforts are being 
made to increase Hie area under 
different crops wherever neowsary by 
encouraging multiple cropping under 
irrigation projects, and also by mixed 
cropping.

Area under important Crops for ihoytors 1973-74 to 1977-76*

(*000 hectares)

Crop *973-74 *974*75 *975-76 *976-77 *977-78

* a 3 .■ 4  . 5 ... ; ®

Cereals , . . . 103,111 99*05* *03,7*7 *ox,37* 103,507 ,

• • . . • ®3»4*7; , **>»o«4 :  j 3,S3®
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Oilseeds (five major) • 15,451 *5*638 *5»aa5 *4^34 5.505
Gotten • 7*74 7,56a 7.350 6,885 7,815
Jute & Mesta • *.*63 983 9*5 1,089 *.*55
Sugarcane • a,75a 2.894 8,76a 3,866 S^ao
Tobacco • 46a 381 368 43a 45t>
Potato 543 587 633 630 654

Area under Tobacco and It* prtae and 
Stock

5677. SHRI MUKUNDA MANDAL: 
Will the Minister of AGRICULTURE 
Aijrp IRRIGATION be pleased to state:

(a) the areas in the country where 
sizeable quantities of various types ol 
tobacco are grown;

(b) whether there is any considerable 
accumulation of stocks in various 
peaces; if so, $ftai)s thereof;

(c) whether the prices of tobacco 
have crashed in all the areas and; if so, 
steps Government propose to take to 
tackle the serious situation; and

(d) whether in West Bengal there is 
severe glut of tobacco and if so, steps 
taken to dispose of the stocks?

THU MINISTER OF AGRICULTUR® 
AND IRRIGATION (SHRl SURJIT 
SINGH BARNALA).

(a) Information in this respect |jqr 
the year 1977-78 is given below;

State Varieties Production in 1977-78 
(Thouundtoflae^

Aadhi* Pradesh

Gtfarat 
Tamil Nadu 

. Karnataka

Wert Bengal

Virginia ia6*5

Other* (Natu) 7a -5
Nicotiana Tabacum W5-3
Nicotiana Tabacum 3* a

Nicotiana *’ 5

Rustica
Nicotiana Tabacum
Virginia 7 0

Other* 80-6

Nicotiana 13-4

Rustica
Nicotian* Tabacum
Virginia

Others a*5
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State Varietiea Production in 1977-78
(Thousandtonnes)

Bihar . • • • . Nicotiana Tabacum is  »a

U. P. * * ■ • Nicotiana Rustics . 7-0

Ail India Nicoliana Tabacum o g

Nicotiana Rmtica . 21 4

Nicotiana Tabacum
(Virginia) 133*6

Nicotiana Tabacum
(Others) . 290- a

T o ta l  A ll-Ind ia  . .445-a

(b) According to the available infor
mation, in Andhra Pradesh, which 
*lone accounts for about 45 per cent of 
the total tobacco production in the 
country, there is substantial produc
tion of FC V  tobacco in 1978-79 and in 
addition, there are some carry-over 
\ stocks of FCV tobaoco from the 
previous crops.

(c) There are no indications of any 
crash in prices of tobacco. The whole 
sale price index of raw tobacco which 
showed a fall from 139.0 in January 
to 131.0, in February has again moved 
up to 139.9 for the week ending 10th 
March, 1979. As regards prices in 
various Centres in the country, it was 
mainly in some places in the States 

of Gujarat and Karnataka that the 
prices of certain varieties of tobacco 
were low in February but have im
proved again in March 1979. To im
prove the price situation, especially 
In Andhra Pardesh, the Central 
Government has already directed the
S.T.C. to purchase 10,000 tonnes of
 ̂FCV tobacco from Andhra Pradesh 
ifrom 1978-79 crop, on Government

• account. This is to be purchased from 
•the growers and growers' cooperaives. 
»In addition, the S.T.C. will make a 
commercial purchase of about 5,000 
tonnes.

(d)The information is being collect
ed and will foe placed at the table of 
the Sabha as soon as possible.

Chief Ministers’ Conference on the 
Issue of Overdue Debts of Agricultu

rists
5678. SHRI M. N. GOVINDAN NAIR; 

Will the Minister of AGRICULTURE 
AND IRRIGATION be pleased to state:

(a) whether a Chief Ministers' Con
ference was held in New Delhi m 23rd 
February, 1879 under the initiative of 
Maharashtra Chief Minister to obtain 
consensus on the issue of mounting 
overdue debts of the agriculturists and 
the need for substantial Central assis
tance in solving this problem; and

(b) if so, the details and Govern
ment’s reaction thereto?

THE MINISTER OF STATE JN THE 
MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE AND 
IRRIGATION (SHRI BHANU PRATAP 
SINGH): (a) The Chief Minister of 
Maharashtra had written to the Prime 
Minister on 25th February. 1979 that 
he had arranged an informal meeting 
of the Chief Ministers on 24th and 
enclosed with his letter a memorandum 
signed by some of the Chief Ministers. 
The memorandum raised issues which 
required to be considered iii the broad
er perspective of the country’s needs 
and measures required to deal with the 
economic situation. It also included a 
reference to rescheduling of past debts, 
lowering of interest rates, stabilisation 
arrangements forlong-term lottos aatf) 
provision for relief and guarantee 
fund.
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(b) the memorandum refers to effec
tive policy Ira me work in agriculture 
credit which should include (a) re
scheduling of past debts so as remain 
within the repaying capacity arrived 
at on realistic basis; (b) lowering of 
interest rates to 6-7 per cent for resche
duled and future debts so as to reduce 
the burden on the farmer’s limited 
repaying capacity; (c) extension of 
•coverage from the credit stabilisation 
funds to rescheduled instalments of 
loans for land development also by 
suitable amendment to the R.B.I. Act;
(d) adequate provisions in relief and 
guarantee funds to cover loans which 
have become irrecoverable for reasons 
beyond the control of the farmer. This 
relief should cover the additional inte
rest burden on rescheduled debt.

There is alrealy a provision for re
scheduled of short-term loans* to 
medium-term loans by recourse to the 
National Credit Stabilisation Fund of 
the Reserve Bank of India. The State 
Cooperative Banks are also maintain
ing stabilisation funds.

Risk fund is being provided under 
the special programmes with reference 
to the loans advanced to the weaker 
section?. The cooperative banking 
institutions, are also expected to build 
up bad debt reserves.

The rates of interest on term loans
• re-financed by ARDC have been recent

ly reduced. Loans for the same purpose 
by Land Development Banks, even if 
they are not re-financed by ARDC, 
have been recently reduced. Loans 
for the same purpose by Land Deve
lopment Banks, even if they are not 
refinanced by ARDC, are also expect
ed to carry the same rate of interest. 
In case of short-term loans, follow
ing the reduction in the refinance rate 
by the R- B. I. and abolition of tax on 
interest, the rates of interest charged 
to ultimate borrowers by cooperatives 
have generally been reduced by ab
out one per cent.

Regarding long-term loans from Land 
Development Banks, there is provision

for 're-scheduling, of loans in areas 
affected by natural calamities. Appro
priate arrangemetns for Land Develop
ment Banks to provide extension of 
loans due from borrowers in case of 
occurrence of natural calamity are 
under discussion with the Reserve Bank 
of India. In the States where overdu- 
es had increased due to occurrence of 
natural calamities, special steps are 
being evolved by the Reserve Bank 
of India and A. R. D. C. in consultation 
with the State Governments/.

Central Government Employees without 
Accommodation in ‘A' and ‘B’ Class

Cities

5679. SHRI VASANT SATHE: Will
the MINISTER OF WORKS AND 
HOUSING AND SUPPLY AND REHA
BILITATION be pleased to state:

(a) the number of Central Govern
ment Employees who have put in more 
than 10—15 years of service without 
housing facilities at Delhi, Bombay, 
Madras, Calcutta, Kanpur, Nagpur, 
Agra and other big class cities in the 
country;

(b) details of total employees at 
Class a  and Class B cities in the 
country;

(c) the number of employees provid
ed with accommodation as on 31st 
March, 1978;

(d) the total number of flats tate* 
gory-wise available for the employees 
in the above cities, city-wise- as on 
31st March, 1976 and investment made 
on construction of additional accommo
dation during the last two years and 
allocations made for the next year; 
and

(e) whether Category B cities have 
not received due share for providing 
Housing facilities to the Central Gov* 
ernment Employees during the last 
few years and the action taken/propose 
to ensure greater attention for pro
vision of housing facilities at these 
places?
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THE MINISTER QF WORKS AND 
HOUSING AND SUPPLY AND REHA
BILITATION (SHRI SIKANDAR 
BAKHT): (a> The number "of Central 
Government employees eligible for 
general pool accommodation, who have 
put In more than 18 years of Service 

have applied for such accommoda
tion and are still awaiting allotment 
is as follows;

Indore
Madras
Nagpur
Simla

♦Delhi

Bombay

Bangalore

Calcutta

Chandigarh

20,851

5»4io
ago 

(excluding 
type A&B)

• 2,267

2,636

•This does not cover about 15,000 
applications which are yet to be sorted out.

There is no General Pool accommoda
tion at Kanpur and Agra and as such, 
in respect of these cities and others 
information is not maintained.

(b> and (c). The information pertain
ing to the cities where general pool 
accommodation exists is given be-

Faridabad • 59 lo w :—

Name of the City Demand
Number o f employees 

provided accommo
dation as on J1-3-7&

Delhi 41,887

3,9 i4

»44
8,073

78a

■ ■ • 371
dnljr)

200

Indore 487 9*
Madras • . . 6,689 1*107

1,056

Simla ■ 8.747 593

(d). Category wise details of General 
Pool accommodation available at 
various places are given in the State
ment attached. An amount of Rs.
1465.00 lakhs was spent on construc
tion of General Pool residential ac
commodation in various cities during 
1077-78. During 1978-79, a sum of

Its. 1915.00 lakhs is expected to be 
spent and a sum of Rs. 2480.00 lakhs 
hag been allocated for thb purpose, 
during 1979-80.

Ce) Accommodation for Central 
Government jemployees in the General 
Pool' is c o n s t r u c t e d M b  oi 
demand fear such accommodation atA 
the InadeQuancy o f ^oui^M,.|^^tia»j 
in the private eector. io varfousnlaces.



Jn the details given under flt>) and (c) 
above, only Delhi,  feombay, Calcutta 

aUd Madras are category ‘A’ cities and 

the remaining areeither *B* or ‘Ccities/ 

towns. The  Government  have also 

decided  to construct  General Pool 

accommodation in the following capital 

cities.
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Statcmao*

Number of Houus at on 31-3-1976.

Station *T Tr Tff TW Tr ?r & Total

Bombay 375 1691 757 443 909 97 5 3577

Calcutta 950 75* 538 193 140 Hi 3 *9*5

Madras 84 508 (68 908 30 16 ,  •• 1014

Simla *74 7* 54 34 30 9 .. 4«9

Fandabad 330 664 800 140 59 .. 140a

Nagpur *3® 609 151 93 37 *5 3 *058

Chandigarh 80 500 48 *4 4 3 .. «S»

Bangalore • • • .. 84 4* 18 .. .. *44

Indue 36 9a *4 13 .. .. 84

Ghaciabad .. _ ..

Delhi .  13173 15463 5568 33*3 1789 5*5 131 45 49017

1* Hyderabad

а. Lucknow

3. Gauhati

4. Shillong

5. Agartala

б. Imphal 

7.

B. Port Blair

** < ...w  — ja  _*»
WlMf

% fw? m wnfor

5 68o.«ft fw 1* vBFm mm

ftwfsr «ft* «pti  f

$TT  ft? :

(v) mr  wermv % toft,

SWWT, *TTfw*Fr JTsffaTf,

« w ift« R r wzwnx % 

■fffTwft  ?T?fTtr ?<STtT/t*l**WT/

*TT «tf»nr JJpPUff % *NTSR

% fsn? wr srrffer f*m | ifk *rf̂r 

?ft fwf mrt  f*F̂ nv |
«k__  ̂  A ____  rv___ ___t*.....1 ____________<»  S
fnT *T Iw-PlvT flTtrSTT 5FTT HTVtorfVV

m  shit  srtt | vfrt mi *rr%*r

*?t sfa w   <n: ;

. ■ (w) w  <s<tawre s*r % 
!®rrfc*ff  fTTT  *r*r ̂ mfUwi

S$«PT# 5F?rtT % N̂rTvpr % fatj 3WTFT

t§ *njffer ftanr t ;  «ftr
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(*r) vfe $fr, <r>  «F*ft m  

wrofcr fk$ arm ?

iftr «wnf fw ’jjfw 

g*wta  *psft (sft Oawr iw) :

(*f) fêfr/̂rf fcctft *t *npnft retfr 

snfa ̂ftt fTRfer to  ^ 

sfa*r | i vhF :̂,

tutJOTTsr «ftr wPrrr  ̂srrafor to 

#r stk Sr ̂anrr <r̂  grr ̂  | wt 

wm q̂r <n: to tft smpft i 

r̂rd fffMti?) wft  VT STT*̂ 

f=nrW  nrram w r % s*tst

fâSTTSW  %  flwif  4-12-1970  % 

*frHT5W  irm  Mo  !8015(l)/68- 

*rtf?rcft~1 ir̂ Wwcr «r̂ r̂f % *i«j*nrc 

fer *mrT $, ffcrcrcft -qv srfeffafa mi 
<rs*r <n: x«r sft «$ | [wiw'if tst 

*wt i iftrq̂ rwT q*r<> afto-4231/79]

(sr) tft,  ̂1 

(*t) s*r

6-2-1976  ?1TT II % ̂  T̂TT

(3ft-127)  t̂ vnw&f *pt fern

*wt | 1

faarciT

«p*t*to  *pt ?rmr error 11 iWdur ®i?t arCter

1 2 3 4 5

1  qryrft y r̂ft ̂r- ’Hif— 437 29-4-65 1 wt

ifhRiT ŷ vrtt ̂ fd f?ro *l«l< 5?%

tft

*rar sr

STTf—441 -**$- 29-4-65 -*#-

Wlf-438  - t̂— 29-4-65

sn$-445  - t̂- 29-4-65

"■41-2 Vi fdf̂T<5< lr-7-76

aft—245 gpftapft ?FR 24-4-63

y,- -:T̂-634  -9̂t- 2~11-6S ^t-

T7̂r-638  -3lft— 10*11*65

3ft—85 *ft?ft «TPT 12-6-63 - t̂-

sft-87 *Mt armr 23-5-63

' sft-291 24-4-63

297 $ ̂rrt?r 3rr*f 14—5—63

9/4t*̂ tfsr 12-10-65

H«r 11/4^^^ 18-12-65

Tgs-xnfj 175, STTTo 30-5-62
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1  2 3 . 4 .  5

H * T - I X  1 8 2 1  * T R o 1 - 9 - 7 3  1  T O  SrfcT
JTTFT

m * ? K

^ * H s n $ / 2 i 7  Jfrfeara 3—9 —7 6  - * # -

a f t - 7 i / 2 i » i T o r f ) r o 2 8 - 3 - 7 9  - * ! # -

11 f r  13 f w R  
w w w r c

2 3 - 5 - 6 3

33,  * f t 4 > *d c ft  * r n r —  - * £ V -

* V 2 / 3 2 1 ,  T O R T T * ¥ 2 9 —5—6 5
-■ g....  - _ _ N»

w ? r  T n r  w p w f c t  
i f  2 1R T W

2 4 - 1 2 - 7 0

1 *K T W  - * # • - 9 - 9 - 7 4  ~ * r # -

T R ? f r T T  T f y  W iV f e  
( 4 6 0 0

1 7 - 4 - 6 3

T l T
( 5459)  52;

1 6 - 1 0 - 7 8  - * # ■ -

w ^ r  7 * f t r  8  s ftw -
^T35?T

1 7 - 2 - 7 5  - * t ^ T -

2 s r f w s T O  H f[*n r0 r 1. f> fa  f k i r n r  srnrr —  - * < K
=WI=Tl<£cf fT F T

* r  4 5 8  ^ n f

2 . $  ] 
205 « r *f  3f?

1 - 1 1 - 7 4  - * $ r ~

3 m m  s r ^ a n r  q P w w r a 3 l / 8 2 ^ 5 T ^  ^WTfiTiq^: 2 3 - 1 1 —7 8  < 7 R o *r rC o
** r a r *r fa f? T %  F T F T  <TT *I K $ < « Q 4 5  ^  ^

« ® T T  10/11 iF R i^ h r  ^
v r v  ^rnp*

* F * n r )
*nr 1^0 
w n c  45̂
%  W f c
%
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4  q jn r
4sWm<n

2 8 / 2 7
: prhN WRrr- 
*rc ( 1  v*rt)

1 -4 -5 3 ’

* f t
*rflrv f t
5 W T 1 6 . 6 5
w r  a f a
JTTCT *ff 
? T
SWR I
53. 40
wfr srf?r 

» m r
*r r t f f e  t t

5 %^fhr ^ksttO viNrrtt 
fiPTPfft TFTTW

6 sfrffor Tt¥
^5T%ST ??PT

7 fiF5Etxhr *RT«f

s vfV«Trw w r

3 T R ^  1 4 / 1 5

( 1  ^rcr)

2 9  (^ *T o tp ET o  )  f fT f T ]  
*fto j l t f t  Tfo

1 2 - 1 2 - 7 5

1 0 - 1 0 - 7 7

( z w  f )

7#r % 1 0 # ,  <rr$ 
(sn prf)

47. 60*o 
STfWST
*r r t» fe  s r

144.60
w r  s r % -  
*rrcr %  
fjparnr % 
tnr>o nrrco 
451?% «rt- 

# 3 ’

- * $ -  
8 6 .9 0  Wo
srEnrortfr
i r l
- a r ^ V -
667.80 *1% 
S f ft W W

s t %  t
r f t - 2 / 3 2  3 - 9 - 7 3  - * # -

1 4 3 . 4 5
■ jiHf- ■
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10 V7VT qfiR t a r t e r 3ft 2 / 9 ,  ^ R T T  ?PTT

1 1  iwpw w  tftarrost 35- # ,

12 f^ V  'TfTSp?

1 3  ^ o ^ o ^ J T o

l̂ pRTo ?nf O —68, 
ti 0^»f)

3 0 -4 -6 0
1 2 2 . 2 5
w t  srfsr- 
*trt 5̂V *rc 
%

1 5 - 1 1 - 7 8  - ^ -
6 7 .  b o

,srf?r-

r

2 4 - 8 - 6 5  - a f ^ V -
7 0 . 0 0  

5 jfa -

tr

7 - 1 2 - 7 1  f ^ T T f % T l %  
%

5 - 5 - 6 5  V f$ & ; 1
1 - 5 - 6 5  * W T  srfgr- 

*HRT %
!rt*t
fa rft *n: 1

w t  wrr g fw »?

.5681. «ft %?fWTTW « fW  f: SRT
« r * f r  * r * f t  ^  srarr^ i f r  r r r . ^ S  f a  :

.., rw|rtr% K ^ jP -ijr a s w ifr  
i  tffctor tfsff If faa% w f t  f

1 0 7 3 - 7 #  ? W  1 9 7 8 - 7 9  %

t  ; .-

( « )  T̂T Sfft 9 R̂Tortt,
1979 vt q;̂  tnpq-r̂  srrcr f?rr «rr 

faffjf ffpftar ^ 
faSr cttt ?rei &fta>r w«rm vfrr

»rf | ;

'(t ); **wr ̂ n w r
| f fk  i *  t *  WTmfcrrgt wt n f f  ?

i f *  («fi n ttfk  
x m  « n N  nwr) : ( * )
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% ’TTTsrem tfar *r s r w  *rk m x  ^ r fa ^ je r
firargr fifprfii'ftrer I :—

f t P T  ? « T R f  t R  f r o  * W T T
I  w

s p *

*r r # 3 rf? r v
I T V - f l T T
*T T

1 9 7 7 - 7 8 6 12 17
1 9 7 8 - 7 9 9 1 5 5

( « r )  g f t f t ,  m f t a  10- 2-79 v t  
t^r srfirtwr sri^ | 1

( ’t) fa% % ^tht %
fan* ?rn: gfaren?*

*rr»r t  arirt fa  ^nwwrT 
$*rc *nr *rfa*F | ?wt w ? f f  <re
TTW : gftsr% 5ft WhT | 5%r 5ft apwNffT 

^TR JTT % vftr (*TT^) 
%  %T3PT ®lft TTO Trar *ftt * t F T  $  I

^  wtwt *rf%?r
WRPT % f̂ TT TO I  fo  
arresrfasfTafr gfasror w tt
*6 t t ffa r S T  ffttr r  %  S i J f l T T  ?«TT5ff %  
fgpT VWWI  ̂ «PPWT̂ t T̂Tq I

Recommendations of in Pay Commit 
atom to Draftsmen in C.PW;I>:

5682. SHRI SAMAR* MUKHERJEE: 
Will the MINISTER OF WORKS AND 
HOUSING AND SUPPLY AND RE
HABILITATION be pleased to state 
what steps have been taken to imple
ment the recommendations of III Pay 
Commission to Draftsmen of C.P.W.D.?

THE MINISTER OF WORKS AND 
HOUSING AND SUPPLY AND RE
HABILITATION (SHRI SIKANDAK 
jdeutjax/: xn e uL jray uommissica re

commended the following pay scales: 
for Draftsmen in the C.P.WD.:

Draftsmen Grade III 

Draftsmen Grade II 

Draftsmen Grade 1

Rs.
260—-430 
330—56a 

485— 700

These scales have since been sanc
tioned to the Draftsmen in the
C.P.WJD.

income and Expenditure on 
Agricultural Spray

5683. SHRI SHIV NARAIN SAR- 
SONIA: Will the Minister of AGRI
CULTURE AND IRRIGATION be 
pleased to state:

(a) total num ber o f A ircrafts, 
operative and idle under Directorate 
o f Agricultural A viation;

(b ) total num ber o f acres covered, 
per crew, per pilot;

(c ) total flying hours productive* 
and non-productive p et p ilot and per 
craft; and

<d) total revenue earned and ex
penditure incurred per craft and pe* 
pilofc?
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THE MINISTERWKGRICULTURE about the number of aircraft operative
AND IRRIGATION (SHRI SURJIT arid idle with the Directorate are as
SINGH BARNALA): (a) The details follows:—

SI.
No.

Name o f the Aircraft Total
No.

No. of 
aircraft 

operative

No. of 
aircraft; 

idle

t. B a s a n t .................................................. 21 4

2. Beaver . . . . . . 5 1

3* Piper Pawnee . . . . . 2

4- Helicopters . . . . . . 3 2 * 1

(b) The average acreage covered per pilot during 1977-78 and 1978-79 
(upto February, 1979) is as under: —

Year Area Area 
covered covered 
by F.W. by heli - 
(in copier (in 

acres) acres)

No. o f No. of 
F.W. heli- 
Pilot copter 

Pilot

Average Average 
acreage acreage 
per F.W. per heli- 

pilot copter 
pilot

1977-78 3,13,864 1,08,636 *5 4 20,924 27. *59

*978-79 . 3.21,546 * i,24.4*5 *4 5 *22,967 *24,883

(♦upto February, 1979)

(c) All flyings are productive. There 
can, however, be categories like 
"revenue earning” and *“non-xevenue” 
earning; like aircraft used in fighting

locust is productive though non
revenue earning.

The total number of flying hours 
achieved during 1977-78 is as under;—

"

Fixed Wing aircraft Hclicoptcr Total

0883 ;i5  hours 630:35
hours

35*3:5o hours.

Figures for 1978-79 would be available only after sotfte time. 
191 US—6.



(d) Revenue earned and expenditure incurred per aircrkft/pilot is as tin
der;—
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AVERAGE REVENUE EARNED PER PILOT—

Total No. o f opera Revenue earned 
tianal pilots (Rs.)

Average Revenue 
per pilot (Rs.)

1977-78 Fixed Wing ■■ 15 31,36,202-50 3,08,413*50

Helicopter. — 4 11,93,719'50 *,98,179*88

1978-79 Fixed Wing * 1 4  37 Lakhs (esti
mated)

2,6*, 385* 71

Helicopter «*5 13 „  „ 3,60,000,00

Average Revenue earned per Aircraft

Total No. o f aircraft Revenue earned Average revenue per 
aircraft

1977-78 Fixed Wing ••37 31,36,303*50 *5,785* 38

Helicopter — a 11,9a, 7*9* 50 5,96,359* 75
1978-79 Fixed Wing -e6  37 Lakhs (esti 

mated)
i,4a>3° 7’ 69

Helicopter «■ 2 13 „  „ 6,50,0oo-oo

Expenditure per AinraJtjPUot

No. o f  aircraft Revenue expenditure Average expend-
ture per aircraft

1977-78 . . . Fixed Wing ■■ 07 60,43,104-00 3,08,38a- 90
Helicopter ■* 3

*9
As there are computational problems it is 

not possible to furnish information regard* 
ing expenditure per aircraft/pilot separa
tely.

Accurate expenditure figures for 1978-79 would ba available only aftor some tim e.,

(b ) if so, whether Government re
ceived any complaints regarding the 
selections of the team; and

(c) the steps taken on these com
plaints?.

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF EDUCATION, 
SOCIAL WELFARE AmrCULTURE 

v., w ~ » » r  » » « . « *  mavuowm- (SHBJ DHA1JNA S1HGH
ment of India bave Rent a women w  No, Sir.
football team to Malaysia; (b) and (c). Do not arise.

Selection of Women Football Team

5684. SHRI VAYALAR RAVl: Will 
the Minister of EDUCATION, SOCIAL 
WELFARE AND CULTURE be pleas
ed to state:



Frofciem of Stagnation of Water In 
Mayapttti, Delhi

5685. SHRI SHYAMLAL DHURVE: 
Will the Minister of WORKS AND 
HOUSING AND SUPPLY AND RE
HABILITATION be pleased to refer 
to the reply given to Unstarred ques
tion No. 812 on 26th February, 1979 
regarding D.D.A. Vs. M.C.D. and state:

(a) whether the present temporary 
measure is adequate to solve the prob
lem of stagnation of water during lean 
period as well as during rainy season;

(b) whether it is also a fact that 
pucca drains in front of the flats and 
kuchcha outfall drains are always full 
of stinking water and some time they 
back flow in the colony; and

(c) if so, the interim measures being 
taken to improve the situation?

THE MINISTER OF WORKS AND 
HOUSING AND SUPPLY AND RE
HABILITATION (SHRI SIKANDAR 
BAKHT): (a) Delhi Development 
Authority has reported that the 
present arrangements are adequate 
for the lean period, and that during 
heavy rains when water collects in 
the colony the stagnant water is re
moved by pumping.

(b) & (c). The drains in front of the 
flats are generally clear and there is 
no stagnant water in them. How
ever during heavy rains there is 
some back flow. when the Mayapuri 
drain runs lull. During such period 
the stagnation of wate? is cleared by 
pumping.

j Priority date for Class TO and IV 
Grade

5686. SHRI SANTOSHRAO GQDE:
SHRI RAM NARESH 

KUSHWAHA:
SHHI SUDHIR GHOSAL:

Will the Minister of WORKS AND 
SOUSING AND SUPPLY AND RE- 
ffABILJTAttON be pleased to state:

(a) the date of priority for the allot- 
fcent of Government accommodation f.n 
[*»e Class Ill and IV grade;

165 Written Answers

(b) whether Government have any 
proposal under their consideration to 
allot Government accommodation to 
those Government servants who have 
put in 15 years’ service;

(c) if not, what action Government 
are taking to solve this problem;

(d) the number of employees who 
having their own Houses in Delhi, hpve 
been allotted Government accommo
dation; and

(e) the number of employees who 
have been allotted Government accom
modation just before their retirement 
and if so, why such injustice to them?

THE MINISTER OF WORKS AND 
SUPPLY AND REHABILITATION 
(SHRI SIKANDAR BAKHT): (a)
Allotment is made on the basis of 
emoluments drawn by an officer and 
not according to the class to which 
he belongs Class III and IV (Group 
*C' and ‘D’) officers would normally be 
entitled to types A, B and C, depend
ing upon their emoluments and also 
date of their entry into service. The 
priority dates of these three types 
covered as on 29th March, 1979 are

Written Answers 166

as u n d er :—

Type Priority date

A . 26 June, 1958

B . 6th April, 1949

C . 19th December, 1947

(b) & (c). Government does not 
have any specific proposal for provid
ing accommodation to those who have 
put 15 years of , service. However, 
Government have undertaken a crash 
programme to construct 15,180 houses 
in Delhi in types A, B and C during 
the course o f  next couple of years,

(d) 565 house-owning officers are 
in occupation of types A, B and C 
houses.

(e) No information about the num
ber of officers, who got Allotment just 
before their retirement, is maintained.

CHAITRA 12, 1901 (SAKA)
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Allotment Is  made on the basis of 
priority date of the officer and as per 
the prescribed rules. No injustice is 
meted out to any individual Govern
ment employee.

Uniform Text Books at Primary and 
Middle School Level

5687. DR. BAPU KALDATE: Will the 
Minister of EDUCATION, SOCIAL 
WELFARE AND CULTURE be pleas
ed to state:

(a) whether the Government have 
noted the recent decision of the 
Supreme Court that the Government 
have plenary powers to produce its 
own text books for schools; and

(b) whether the Government propose 
to have uniform books (text) all over 
the country at the Primary and 
Middle School level?

THE MINISTER OF EDUCATION, 
SOCIAL WELFARE AND CULTURE 
(DR. PRATAP CHANDRA CHUN- 
DER); (a) Yes, Sir. The Government 
have seen Ihe press report about the 
decision of the Supreme Court on text 
books.

(b) No, Sir. Textbooks should be 
developed according to the specific 
needs of the regions based on the 
common national values and national 
goals of ‘Common Syllabus Frames.’ 
The recommendations of the Ishwar 
Bhai Patel Committee are with the 
State Governments in this regard.

nrsff St <nsn fw*«r w m m  

5 6 88* WSWfK : WT
firm , ftm m  «rs
W!TT% vY fTTT for :

(*)■ WT | fa
xrsfV #  wftrT wreff* fa W

*tt fa
*ft<r

* r r ? n * r T f ^  ( w )  t f t t *  <r

tft *rar srfirterT % ?

fswffii vfttw irovnr
n  t m  H t  («f> ft ijwrw) :
(*r) q k  («■) .

i f ,  * f f  fo e s ft i f  a fa ra - 
V T O f t q -  *T>T fa S T FT
* i f  i f  a w f r  fsptr
^  cr«rr ^ f*r? r f a * R  I  
f ^ R  t  * f t r  *

sftfir ®fft stR tF ^ srt ^  i
<f*T r t fc  'TTSq^T? apt n̂ft̂ STT %
srsffacr, ^ r c  f o f t i  %
fa q irfts r * r t  |  for * ^ ? f f  i f  frrerr %  
srrefirer/firfegr/ srTwrfire Jjrrftf^
f w r  SPTJTSPIT H  W Z  3TT?ff %  ^T«T-?TT«T
*r> r v r  s n r f ^ r  f w  ^ t?tt  ^ T f f q : i

iTTKqfw ftrerT 
Sfft uTflrfoF f w r  *ft qjp q 
« f t t  f ? m  |  a ft '^ s v t  T O m ? ^  

* t p t  t  i f ^ f t  $  F ^ f f  if
rnn irn ftfw  f w r  ^  |

Jr S T R f fa fr  f W T  v r fr r a r w r f
%  S T«r-a T«r s r R i f a f r  fa s r r  %  f w w f i  
^ r m  «r>r s fs s ft w ^ T T ^ ft ^
s r * R  f a i r T  3TT?TT |  I

v ri %  *fY fa^BTfrt tt®t
? R * P R f  %  ?3W9f t  *

5689. «ft «>r wvtw wnft :
f i w w , w w  tiil’c tr^rf

^t fa  :

(» P )  W T  ? R ! V R  - v r r f t  I 
f a  %T?T i f  f m f ;  ;

■ ' ■ ■ / ■ ■ '  ■ 1 
J

( * )  # ,  #  w t  wwf #
« n p r w r  ^ t  r n v r r  fa i  t
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srfMrr*  srforero *rrr**

(*r) *rfe ?T̂r, wt

I'

ftnrr, «wt*  w  w*t?Rr 

*r̂t  (¥fo swnr  ww) : (m)
jrsprfo &rarf % tntnfkr sftr wFsffaFr q*t 

|f |, f%?5  to ĉt 

?re$ fa*rT

®rm Jr sr? t̂ V | i

00*rt*0r). 

ir *rfaw  srf̂rerar *rc\ spr̂t vt 

*rr *r$r | «Rfff%

3WTWT4? f®rfft*r wtsr $ *rtr ssr*: 

mm  *frtf fWKr ?rmA?r̂r

WTSTT | I

fiWT ijwiwf 3 wrrfwi swĤrcr 

qtirifcr

5690. «ft ̂ t̂ r sf̂rrar: wtwwtt

*rert *fi| srtt̂ *>t sot *r̂r f% :

(v) f*n ff'WR m f̂ nx **r % 

*ptft fwr ̂pwnFpft *t mr% 

?̂rt*3r *«rrfirar *r3r tt | ; «ftr

(w) wt fa$re % ir

wifw  % W vftfm *nft 
^ $tr $t<St | «tk tfn? $r, ?rt wt ̂ t 

<r<̂T%cT  w $̂r surifto

 ̂   $ *ftr *rfc §t, gft «rsr ?t̂t

*rfc  ?ft $*r% «wt sfrpc®r $ ?

N̂rtftw*iwi * rm &h («ft
t  i 

**r % fwft fim qwrrtrfl  ̂
swt ""Twrar *fNRT %  *<r  ^

r̂rfw w&ft %  **rot*

qR*% *ft sparer |, m i ft 

f̂f̂ RT grqvpc ̂ Rfesr 51 1  sr*rt̂RT

% f?rq WHffsKr  ^FX %

*r arf»  % ror fSpv r̂r 

t 1

(m) farfTT%Jff5T?Tf5RTTV«qW 

% ftf̂TT  T̂T ft»5T|T5r R̂TŜr

W N̂r % %̂rr fk*t \%t | \ ctt̂ w

30-9-78  346 5#!̂

•pi# vr $ tfrx 15 % frm sr?ftw 

f̂t Jf   ̂1 igaft qf̂-yffir ̂t̂rtt % 

q?r *r 3rt f% R*srrf?nT  «pwN 

vt *mrf if  wft «wt $,

 ̂ ft  | 1

Pensionary Benefits to Jr. P.E.T&.

5691.  SHRI  HUKMDEO NARAIN 
YADAV: Will the Minister of EDU
CATION, SOCIAL WELFARE  AND 
CULTURE be pleased to state whether 
tender the  Instructions  issued vide 
Directorate of Education, Delhi letter 
No. F. 1/4/27/R&S/78 dated 9th Octo
ber, 1978 regarding benefit of previous 
service rendered in the Central Gov
ernment towards the present post °* 
eJr. P.E.Ts. in th Directorate, 339 NDS 
Instructors taken over on 1st Novem
ber, 1972 by Directorate of Education, 
Delhi are entitled to avail of  these 
pensionary benefits even when  they 
continue to work in the Department, 
over and above the normal permissi
ble strength of the Physical Education 
Teachers without being regularised in 
the Cadre, having regard to the fact 
that the employees have already ren
dered more than 20  years of conti
nuous service  in ~NDS  and Delhi 
Administration?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF EDUCATION, SOCIAL 
WELFARE AND CULTURE  (SHRI- 
MATI RENUKA DfcVT BARAKATA- 
KI): According to  the  information
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furnished by Delhi Administration, all 
the NDS Instructors are entitled  to 
all the benefits of leave and pension.

Appointment of Hindi Officers in 
Ministry of Communications  -

5692.  SHRI R. L. KUREEL-  Will 
the Minister of COMMUNICATIONS 
be pleased to state:

(a)  how many Hindi officers have 
been appointed in (i) Postal wing (ii) 
Telephone Wing and (ill) PWD wing 
in the Communications Ministry; and

(b) what is the total number of SC/ 
ST people employed for the various 
posts out of the total Hindi Officers?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF COMMUNICA
TIONS (SHRI NARHARI PRASAD 
SUKHDEV SAI): (a) 18 (14 for the 
Telecom* Wing and 4 common for all 
P&T wings) on adhoc basis.

(b)  Only one'SC official was select
ed a3 only he was eligible. No. ST 
official was selected as none was elibi- 
ble.

*o f o slfo, giro Slo, *>• f o

Ifto I?**  V Wl* if

% ffwc

5693.«ft sftel wm  : «WT
fiwnc ^ $<rr *8$ fa :

(5?)

% int wsrf ir i° €t°,

it9 ifr* fto i* €to sfrcafto tt̂o

<£\o % jrteffam wnirm

1978 % sknr totr *Pt forft 

fillWI 5TRT  ;

(m) ftwrat % it*

$ fWR % ntw

(*r) nf* & 

arrcf f wjf,  wr *nrtrt f

*rk arhrwrrsr  ^

fwiwi *t trwf  (*ft nr̂fr

r  wsri*  ww)  :  (v)  %

(»r). ̂ rt q̂wi  art  t *rk

fwr  qr to fori wr<j*TT i

Foodgrains in C.A.P. Storage

5694.  SHRI  ANNASAHEB  P. 
SHINDE: WiU the Minister of AGRI
CULTURE  AND  IRRIGATION  be 
pleased to state;

(a) how much foodgrains procured 
are being stored in the open in CAP 
storage; and

(b) what steps, both short term and 
long term are being taken to ensure 
that in future CAP storage s not 
resorted to?

THE MINISTER OF  STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE 
AND IRRIGATION (SHRI BHANU 
PRATAP SINGH): (a) 4.11  million 
tonnes of foodgrains are being stored 
at present under CAP storage by the 
Food Corporation of India.

(b)  Following steps are being taken 
by the Food Corporation of India to 
augment the storage capacity:

(i) A capacity of 3-575  million 
tonnes has been taken up for consi
deration and is expected to be add
ed in a phased manner by 1981-82.

(ii) Food Corporation of India has 
launched a scheme  to  encourage 
private parties to build godowns of 
given specifications for being hired 
by the Food Corporation on specific 
terms and  conditions. The  Cor
poration has secured so far a capa
city of about 3.8 million tonnes un
der this schemer

While efforts are being  made  to 
reduce depndence on CAP storage by 
increasing the buHT̂capaaty,  such 
storage is resorted to for peak period 
storage and in  compelling  circum
stances.
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* * * * * *  S 5ft fvm r TTfw

5 6 9 5 . WTO fflrifaTO W t :
irfw tfk  ftr«Yf *Nt *trft 

Ht FTT 5>̂ T fa  :

(*?) fq-r w  t  f a  *r«* ***r 
5ft ^Y«ft fastf ft frwR ircr faaffar 

% ipj^mc utf *Pr ^  w*r ^  
fajrr I  ;

( * )  w  *r$ ift I  fa
faff wnrr Trfsr 5«t **w qr *£w ft  
*T$r 5n: t  wte *«r% qfaTPrerw
5*rw t ^wrwft *f irr^t *naf?f1flr $ ;

(*r) 55T *TtfT T O R V f ft %̂ afVaT
^ x v r  $r $ «  t f f i w r  w f t  |  ;  i t Yt

( * )  5rfe $rf ?ft n r  wtk *f % ^ r  
stc*fit ft w r 5raf-5ffl$ | ?

V ft4 te f t r t i t  «**?** *  t w  
m  («ft *13 srarw ffr^) : (5?) w
—̂ _: ...tfy f̂ nvTV* ^  *1 flisr irn r j irSUIT VT WHT 1W1 n W ”  tvvFTx

% w$sw*r 15** 5ft 
* * *  «rnrww ft *t 1 1 a n w
5TT tffiPT M *  $ ft G5?, fa #  TOT 
^ m rv f 5ft xsti *i?*r ft r (t  f  1

( * )  f *  fqpiflf. % 2 9 - 2 - 1 9 7 9
5ft *i*f % ^  % «rw rc %r wrt ft *V 
farfa jwrrf | <tt f a  sramrr
Trftr *T5ft x^ft 5ft fa*rr m\ 1 1

(w) *ftT(*).aprm **t *fNf, 
* m j  I r  ^  f r w n ^ O T i r r a r  $ m  |  f a s r f t  
* r * < r * f r f l r  f a s r f a ®  w i w ,  %  snfsr i r c r  
TOT ^WPCTft 5ST Vft«R 5 f^  55T URtT 
*PTWt W  ^ tfac <TOPR HTT vHWft 
vrtwm. if %ft 5»t ^ rw  farr *r*rr $

ft gfftsr % faq fw
in^fM5> gq^ ffRT 5*ft t$  XP*T 
vtvrt % to q?sr-sT5̂ R ?> t?r f  t

Fromotton* « f  M m m , imimr 
Eafteeen

5696, SHRI RAJENDRA KUMAR 
SHARMA; Will the Minister of COM
MUNICATIONS be pleased to sUte:

(a) wfiether there had been any 
discussion between the Administration 
and the Representative of the Telecom. 
Junior Engineers on their problems in 
September 1978; if so, what were the 
results;

(b) whether the Junior Engineers 
held demonstrations on 4th January,
1979 to express their resentment for 
non-settlement of their cases; and

(c) whether it is a fact that at’ pre
sent the Junior Engineers are not get
ting promotions after 14/15 years of 
service whereas earlier they were 
getting the' same within 5/6 years 
time; if so, wKat actions have been 
taken to improve their promotional 
avenues?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF COMMUNICA
TIONS (SHRI NARHARl PRASAD 
SUKHDEV SAI); (a) Yes, Sir. Some 
of the problems have been settled to 
their satisfaction while others are 
under consideration.

(b) Yes, Sir.

(c) Yes, but the promotion is not 
based on the number of years put in 
by Junior Engineers. It is always 
based on the availability of posts in 
the higher grade. The fact remains 
that hundred per cent vacancies in 
cadre of Asstt. Engineers are reserved 
for promotion of Junior Engineers and 
they are being promoted as and WBen 
vacancies are available.

Districts of M.P. under White Revo, 
lotion Protranuoe

5697. SHRI DALPAT SINGH
PXRASTE: Will the Minister of
AGRICULTURE AND IRRIGATION 
be pleased to state:

(a) whether *une districts of Madhya 
Pradesh are being included in the
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‘White Revolution’ Programme'wtth 
the co-operation Of International Deve
lopment Organisation; and

(W if so, the details therefor?
THE MINISTER O t AGRICUL

TURE AND IRRIGATION (SHRI 
SURJIT SINGH BARNALA): (a) Yes 
Sir.

(b) The Project is to develop an 
integrated programme for increasing 
milk production through 1200 Milk 
Producers Cooperative Societies in 
selected districts of Madhya Pradesh 
by provicftdg facilities for milk pro
curement, processing marketing and 
channelising technical inputs. It will 
be implemented in the districts of 
Bhopal, Indore and Ratlam and also 
in the contiguous areas of the adjoin
ing districts of HoShangabad, Sehore, 
Raisen, Dewas, Dhar and Ujjain. The 
total cost of the project has been 
estimated in the order of Rs. 25.00 
crores out of which International 
Development Association of World 
Bank will provide crecflrto the tune 
of Rs. 13.12 crores. ~

The project further contemplates a 
substantial increase in existing milk 
production by undertaking a massive 
cross-breeding programme Which 
would up grade the existing relatively 
low genetic stock. It also envisages 
the provision of other technical inputs 
such as balanced cattle-feed and sup
porting fodder cultivation, animal 
health cover, etc. The construction 
ot three milk processing plants has 
been taken up. The dairy plant at 
Bhopal will have ® capacity of 100,000 
litres of milk per day, the Indore 
plant will have 200,000 litres of milk 
per day capacity and the Ujjain plant 
will have a capacity of 60,000 litres of 
milk per day. Initially, only the 
Indore plant would have conservation 
facility of 10 tonnes of milk powder 
per day.

The Madhya Pradesh Diary 
Development Corporation has been 
established for the implementation of 
the project.

It is estimate* that approximately
160,000 farm families, who are mostly 
landless, sub-marginal and marginal 
as well &s farmers, will be the major 
groups of beneficiaries of this project.

56 98. ISjfir TTO « lfH  : STT
f f a  fftt fa ff#  ihft i ît

(^) «t?r ?fhr %*afar

%  w  vfon  “ w rc n ra :”  jfts P T rs ff %  
fapcTsft SPTTffa spT SrTOsTPT PfHTT ;|FTT

t ;

(sr) irm ? '
^ F f r v f  fa ? r«ft t F r c r f t r  *tfr 
s f t r  f a ? H t  T r f t r  «p t  *r ^ r  f a i n  srr
T O T  s f l r  *PTT *flTT®T t  ; t f k

(»T) 1 9 7 9 -3 0  f  IT T O

snrcr f a ^ n f t  ’a ^ T w r - T f f s r  

t  ?. 

fffa ffcc fawrf 
fa$ irm w i) : (v )  *nsor s»3*r Jr w s r

tft ftreTi tmnrnr
fa*ra % *Rnt?r f ,  f a w
u t w s  P w «  s t o ts r t  s h r r f t

| 1 9 7 5 -7 6
faffwrr, 1978  x *  aftcfor w t

_«s ^  . *>. ’ ^
ITwieT W  TflW ' H S W T - f  W f  
2 4 0 s r r a r i t s t t  (w ro*r 1 9 . s 

v r t )  m tw r  efhirn: fa*? t  t 
iprftr ijw, 19  8© i f f

$ 1
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l& 76-77%  l*77-781NMRr«frir'raT
% 5pr 433  r̂r'sr fr̂ m-crr 
frnjw | 1

( s r )  fir*ffg r  f t  *rit 
chtt ( v )  if s^rarr %
yfMxW TTWT iRXVR ^ 1976-^77 *pfoc 
1977-78 % sftTH Vt̂ nTT 3f $T

$*r 3 2 1 .8 8  r̂rsr ^  W  t, 
f^nrSr f a w  «f *f f t  x$T*m  *ft m firn  fc, 
fiTCT T T ^ r  jf fa R T  %  STSTiff ^  fe s rp rr 
m t | I 1978-79 Wt
f  *rr |, % ^ R f f t  ?r*rf^r %
TlRTcT 1978—79 % «T*T
T R rT f^ FT  STPF^t 5>T ’Ten1 '3%*TT I

T̂qft*T if JT 5TT«fY *T<ft Trfaf,
*t q?rr ?nft ^ t t  sra 19 78 -79  

% r̂̂ rfSpcr sw str 1

(» r )  f ^ r v ' v  v t y ^ m r l r ^ r r q t  
^ t  ^nRr5T q f i a ^ i c r *f t  s m  t o  
^jt, 1 980 5R» grr^t 3tw*tt sftr 
$ * n r  :®rc°r 1 s r t :  * t *p t
1979-80 % ^T°T % fM^T

T̂EIcTT 5RR ^T T O  ?Tff 
ffaT I iftSRT <n: |pT ftFTT faprtf sft 
^T5T f f t  *r  f B T  t »  %  W p T R - W RIT f£ 
%  %3fcr TOTR 1979-80 %^‘k R  
*TSJT Sr^9T Sir W W £  *r^ 5 R T«ft %  fapfrTH 
% fk$  192  *rra sfTPT ftrft  1

Pin Code System

5699. SHRI ISHWAR CHAU- 
DHfcRYj Wfll the Minister of COM
MUNICATIONS be pleased to state:

(a) whether the performance ach
ieved through the objective of pin 
code system for expediting mail is far 
from satisfactory except the metro
politan cities;

(b) what is the percentage of popu
lation which is lislibg this system; sad

(c) the steps Government propose to 
take to popularise this system?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF COMMUNICA
TIONS (SHRI NARHARI PRASAD 
SUKHDEO SAI): (a) No., Sir.

(b) It is hot possiblt to relate the
number of PIN-coded letters with the 
population, f

(c) Various publicity measures 
have been adopted to popularise PIN 
Code. Advertisements have been 
given from time to time in leading 
newspapers; slides about use of PIN 
Code are shown in picture houses. 
The media of AH India Radio is utilis
ed for popularising PIN Code. Big 
Mailers are contacted to include PIN 
Code in their mailing lists. PIN Code 
Directories <haye been printed 
and put on sale. PIN Codes 
have been written on all the letter 
boxes and road indication boards. 
All Central and State Government 
offices hav6 been requested to use PENT 
Code in their correspondence. Pro
vision has been made for writing the 
PIN Code number on the inland letter 
cards, postcards and money order 
forms. Stamps and Seals used in post 
offices contain the PIN Code number 
of the post office. Quick Mail Service 
has been introduced with the main 
objective of popularising the PIN 
Code.

Departmental Competitive Readership 
Examination in Government of India 

Piemem

5700. SHRI MOHAN LAL PIPIL: 
Will the Minister of WORKS AND 
HOUSING AND SUPPLY AND RE
HABILITATION be pleased to state:

(a) what is the prospectus and eli
gibility rules f<jr Readership Examina
tion in Government of India Presses;

(b) what are the other conditions 
for this Examination if any;

(c) when the next examination is 
going to be held; and

'(d) if riot, why not?
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THU MINISTER OP STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF WORKS AND 
HOUSING AND SUPPLY AND RE
HABILITATION (SHRI RAM KIN- 
KER): (a) and (b). A copy of the
rules governing the holding of Rea
dership Examination in Government 
of India Presses is annexed.

(c) and (d). The last Readership 
Examination was conducted in 
August, 1976. Under the rules, the 
Readership Examination is required to 
be held every alternate year. It has 
not been possible to make arrange
ments for the next examination, as 
certain aspects arising out of the last 
Readership Examination are being 
looked into.
Rules governing the holding of Rea
dership Examination in the Govern
ment of India Presses.

1. Short title and commencement:
(i) The rules may be celled Rea

dership (Recruitment to the post of 
Readers Grade It) Examination Rules 
(hereinafter referred to as Rules), 
1978.

(ii) These rules shall come into 
force on the date of their issue.

2. Scope:

(i) The examination will be a com
petitive examination.

(ii> The board of examination will 
be constituted by the Director of 
Printing. ...
3. Eligibility:

The eoflaia  ̂ will; be open to 
Copy Holders and Revisers, whether 
permanent or temporary who hsve 
put in atleast three years* service in 
either or both the grades.

4. Periodicity and Centres for the Exa
mination:

(i) The examination will be held 
every alternate year in. each press tin 
a date as may be decided by the 
Director of Printing.

(ii) Ihe exnsination in Nqpali and 
Tibetan languages will be held at the 
Government of India Press, Gangtok.

5. Subject:

The candidates will be examined in 
proof correcting in English and 
Hindi/Regional languages as may be 
specified by the Director of Printing.

6. Marks:

The marks allotted and the time 
allowed for each subject will be as 
follows:-—

Subject Time Max.
allowed marks

(i) Proof correcting in English i. hr ioo

(ii) Proof correcting in Hindi/ 
any regional language/Nepali 
and Tibetan language. t hr. ioo

7. Results:

A list of candidates who have 
secured 50 per cent or more in each 
of the papers arranged in the order of 
merit based on the aggregate, will be 
put up on the Notice Board. In the 
event of moire than one candidate 
obtaining equal marks order of merit 
will be determined as follows:—

(i) as between «  copy holder and* 
a reviser, the latter will rank higher.

(ii) as between two revisers, the 
senior reviser will rank higher.

(iii)as between two copy holders, 
the senior copy holder will rank 
higher; ■

This list will be valid for a period of 
two years or till the result of the next 
examination is available, whichever is 
earlier.
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Narauida Water Dispute

S701. SHRI ANANT DAVE: Will .
the Minister of AGRICULTURE AND 
IRRIGATION be pleased to state:

(a) what progress has been made by 
various States on the Narmada Water 
Dispute award recently announced by 
the Centre and accepted by the concer
ned State Government so far; and

(b) whether it is also a fact that 
issue of lowering the height of Navagam 
Dam has again been taken by some 
parties?

THE MINISTER OF AGRICUL
TURE AND IRRIGATION (SHRI 
SURJIT SINGH BARNALA): (a)
and (b). In accordance with the pro
visions of the Inter-iState Water Dis
putes Act, 1956 the Central Govern
ment and tJhe State Governments of 
Gujarat, Madhya Pradesh, Maharashtra 
and Rajasthan have made references 
to the Tribunal seeking clarification or 
guidance on certain points in regard 
to the Report of the Narmada Water 
Disputes Tribunal submitted to the 
Central Government in August, 1978. 
Besides other points, the references 
filed by the Governments of Gujarat 
and Madhya Pradesh refer to the Full 
Reservoir Level of Sardar Sarovar at 
Navagam. These references are now 
under the consideration of the Tri
bunal.

Fishing Harbour Project 
Pari, Orissa

5702. SHRI BAIRAGI JENA: Will
the Minister of AGRICULTURE AND 
IRRIGATION be pleased to state:

(a) whether Government of India 
has taken any steps for sanctioning 
the Astaranga Fishing Harbour Pro
ject in the district of Puri, Orissa as 
a Centrally sponsored scheme; and

(b) whether the proposal for mak
ing a provision in the Annual Plan 
for the year 1978-70 was finally decided 
by the Government of India?

THE MINISTER OF AGRICULr- 
TURE AND IRRIGATION (SHRI 
SURJIT SINGH BARNALA). («) 
The project Report on Astaranga fish
ing Harbour has been examined. 
However, it is considered advisable to 
get the completed fishing harbours 
evaluated before sanctioning new 
harbours. The Programme Evaluation 
Organisation of Planning Commission 
is conducting the evaluation study 
and their report will be available 
shortly. New harbours including 
Astaranga will be considered for 
sanction in the light of evaluation 
study.

(b) Provision for Landing and 
berthing facilities for fishin'g crafts 
at Minor ports has been made in the 
Budget of 1978-79.

Disparity in promotions for T. E. S.
Class I

5703. SHRI BALAK RAM: Will the 
Minister of COMMUNICATIONS be 
pleased to state:

(a) whether it is a fact that 
A.D.E.Ts. are promoted to T.E.S. 
Class I (Group A) from junior scale 
to senior scale with less than 9 years 
of their experience in one stage of 
Engineering Service;

(b) if sci, why the T.E.S. Class I 
(Group B) officers having more than 
15 years of same technical experience 
starting their service from Junior En
gineers rank are not considered lot 
promotions to T.E.S. Class I (Group 
A); and

(c) the reasons for this disparity 
between direct recruits and depart- 
mentally well trained and experienced 
engineers and what action is being 
taken to remove this disparity?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF COMMUNICA
TIONS (SHRI NARHARl PRASAD 
SUKHDEO SAI): (a) Yes, Sir.

(b) The statutory provision in the 
Recruitment Rules, framed after con
sulting Department of Personnel, 
U.P.S.C. and Ministry of Law, is that
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promotion to Senior Scale of Indian 
Telegraph Service Group ‘A’ is to be 
made from A&Es.T. who have put iii 
ordinarily five years service and from 
Telegraph Engineering Service Group- 
B officers who are permanent in the 
grade and have put in 8 years* ap
proved service in the grade. There
fore, for promotion to Indian Tele
graph Service Group-A the above 
mentioned statutory provision has to 
be followed.

<c) As stated in (b) above, the 
provisions of Recruitment Rules w e 
being followed and there is no ques
tion of disparity.

fk & ft qTftwrr ITTT f  I f  IT

a q i  3 jf*rxn : w r w w  i m t v f  v t  ftrS w s m
$ *  fiW I HT5TT
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Domaie of Wheat
5705. SHRI K. PRADHANI: Will

tî e Minister of AGRICULTURE AND 
IRRIGATION be pleased to state:

(a) whether it is a fact that large 
quantity of wheat was damaged due 
to rains and floods this year; and
' (b) if so, the details regarding the 

quantity damaged due to rains and 
floods and quantum of wheat stored 
with the Food Corporation of India,
State-wise at present?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE 
AND IRRIGATION (SHRI BHANU 
PATAP SINGH): (a) A quantity of 
2̂ 60 lakh tonnes of wheat was affected 
by heavy rains, cyclones, floods etc. 
during, 1078-79 in the various States.

(b) The salvaging of affected stocks 
is in progress and the actual quan
tity damaged or rendered unfit for 
human consumption will be known 
only when the salvaging is com
pleted.

A statement showing State-wise 
wheat stored by Food Corporation of 
India is enclosed.
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SM tcm ent

State-wise Wheat stored by Food Cor
poration o f India.

I 2 8

9- Karnataka 196*6

10. Kerala . 15*6

11. Madhya Pradesh . 692-3

13. (a) Maharashtra .
(b) Goa

881*8 
a -8

>3* NEF

(a) Meghalaya . 3-4
(b) Nagaland . 0*7

(c) Manipur Neg.

(d) Mizoram . Neg.

(e) Tripura 0*3

14. Orissa . 41*6

15- Punjab. 8 2 0

16. Rajasthan 1278-3

17- Tam il Nadu . 150*6

18. Uttar Pradesh 9*4-9
19- West Bengal

(a) R .M . Godown 268* a

(b) JM(PO) Godowns 47-0

Totac 5777*6

As on * 3 1979 Figures in ’000 MTS

S.No. Name of the Region Wheat
stocks

t a 3
t. Andhra Pradesh *47-6
a. Assam. . 16*3

3* Bihar . 228*9

4* Delhi . . 80 5

■«? :
457' 9 

« 9’ 5
6, Haryana . . 17a* a

> Himachal Pradesh , 6*o

8. Jammu & Kashmir i**5

Neg— Below 50 tonnes

N.B. : O f this quantity 03*40 lakhs tonnes was 
stored in CAP (Cover and Plinth),

5706. ¥T* V fttfo* fag orm  :
tot ftw i, m m  towto iftr
nsft *rcrr% f?rr :

( * r )  *n rr q f t a  i r r a f h r
f e f t  mwr % *rt»rto  t  fa

Sr w r c r  ' r f a K f a  fm r  a rr^  f a r a f t f %
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Scheme to bring down prices of Pulses

5707.  SHRI SUKHENDRA SINGH: 
Will the Minister of AGRICULTURE 
AND IRRIGATION be pleased to 
state:

(a) whether in order to bring down 
the prices of pulses throughout  the 
country Government propose to bring 
a scheme in consultation with  State 
Government under which  production 
of pulses could be raised;

(b) if so, details therein;

(c) whether his ministry will take 
up the matter with the Planning Com
mission for its inclusion in the Annual 
Plan 1979-80 or 6th Plan; and

(d) if so, salient features therein 
and if not, reasons thereof?

THE MINISTER OF AGRICUL
TURE  AND  IRRIGATION  (SHRI 
SURJIT SINGH BARNALA):  (a)
and (b). Yes, Sir. The Government 
have taken up a Centrally Sponsored 
Scheme and  also a  Central Sector 
Scheme for development of pulses.

Unde**  the  Centrally  Sponsored 
Scheme financial assistance hiss been 
provided to State Governments for 
(I), lay out of demonstrations on 
farmers fields to motivate them to 
Adopt improved practices, (ii) multi
plication of seed of improved/short 
duration varieties, (iii) production of 
larger quantities of rhlzobium culture

for supply to the farmers and (iv) 25 
per cent subsidy on cost of plant pro
tection chemicals  and 50 per cent 
subsidy on cost of  plant protection 
equipment for control in insect pests 
and diseases of pulse crops.

Under the Central Sector  Scheme 
financial assistance has been provided 
to the Agricultural Universities for 
production  of breeder’s seed of the 
varieties of pulses of all India impor
tance.

(c)  and (d). The Sixth Plan pro
posals  for the Centrally Sponsored 
and Central Sector Schemes have been 
considered by the Planning Commis
sion and funds have been allocated 
for implementation of the programme 
in 1979-80—1982-83. The Scheme will 
continue on the existing pattern.

Daily Wagers in C.P.W.D.

5708.  SHRI C. R. MAHATA: Will
the  Minister  of  WORKS  AND 
HOUSING AND SUPPLY AND RE- 
HABILIATION be pleased to state:

(a) whether a large number of work
ers in the C.P.W.D. are casual/daily 
wages workers even though they have 
been regularly employed for the last 
ten years;

(b) if so, what is the number  of 
such workers, category-wise;

(c) whether their services are essen
tial in the C.P.W.D.;

(d) whether these workers are not 
entitled to any leave, sickness benefits, 
promotions etc. and they do not have 
regular hours of work;

(e) whether Government  propose 
to regularise them on a regular basis; 
and

(f) if not, the reasons therefor?

THE MINISTER OF WORKS AND 
HOUSING AND SUPPLY AND RE- 
HABILITATOIN (SHRI SIKANDAR 
BAKHT); (a) and (b). No, Sir there 
is no casual/daily wage worker in
C.P.W.D. who has been regularly em
ployed for the last 10 years except 
one isolated case of a Plumber who
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is being continued as per decision of 
ttie Labour Tribunal,

(c), (e) and (f). Casual/daily wage 
workers are employed, whenever re
quired, for works of short duration 
and emergent nature. At present 
there is no proposal under considera
tion of Government to absorb them 
on regular basis.

(d) They have regular hours of 
work and are allowed weekly off. 
Other benefits available to the regu
lar staff are not admissible to them.

National Children Fund

5709 DR. BIJOY MONDAL:
SHRI SHYAM SUNDAR 

GUPTA:
SHRI PIUS TIRKEY:

Will the Minister of EDUCATION, 
SOCIAL WELFARE AND CULTURE 
be pleased to state:

fa) whether there is any proposal 
under consideration of the Government 
of India to institute a National Child
ren’s Fund at the Centre and the 
States; and

(b) if so, the estimated fund likely 
to be ear-marked for the purpose and 
what will be way out or the agencies 
for its expenditure?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF EDUCATION, 
SOCIAL WELFARE AND CULTURE 
(SHRIMATI RENUKA DEVI BARA- 
K ATARI): (a) and Cb). The National 
Children^ Fund has already been 
constituted in the Centre under the 
Charitable Endowments Act, 1690. 
The object of the National Children’s 
Fund is to administer and apply the 
funds of the Fun4 tp pay grants-in
aid to voluntary organisations at the 
national, state and district levels to 
implement programmes for the wel
fare of children, Including rehabilita
tion Qf destitute children particularly 
of pre-school age. Programmes for 
welfare of children belonging to 
Schedule Castes, Scheduled Tribes and 
other backward classes will receive

priority consideration. The alloca
tion of funds and the detennUi&tion 
of the proportion of the total funds 
to be applied for the puxpoae of the 
Fund in a particular year are the re
sponsibility of the Board of Manage
ment which will meet from time to 
time to discharge the responsibility. 
As regards state level fund, the Board 
may appoint a working committee for 
each State and delegate any of their 
powers to the working committee so 
appointed. It is likely that the bulk of 
the amounts collected through the 
States will be placed at the disposal 
of the State Working Committees for 
the purpose of the Fund.
FllUne iip of a vacancy in Government 

of India Press Aligarh
5710. SHRI NAWAB SINGH 

CHAUHAN:
Will the Minister of WORKS AND 

HOUSING AND SUPPLY AND RE
HABILITATION be pleased to state:

(a) whether it i» a fact that in the 
recent past a post of Bindery Assistant 
was not filled from among the train
ed apprentice binders in the Govern
ment of India Press Aligarh and an 
untrained and unqualified candidate 
was appointed to that post and the 
qualified apprentice who was joblessi 
for the last 4-5 years, was not ap
pointed;

Cb) if so, the reasons therefor and 
the full details i.e., educational quali
fication and experience of work in 
Government Presses, of each of the 
candidates;

(c) whether the Manager had recom
mended age relaxation in respect of 
any of these candidates and if so, the 
basis or justification ^hereof; and

(b) whether Government have re
ceived complaints about the favour 
shown in the selection and whether 
'Government have conducted an impar
tial inquiry into the matter and if so. 
through whom?

THE MINISTED OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF WORKS AND 
HOUSING AND SUPPLY AND RE
HABILITATION (SHRI RAM 
KINKER): (a) and (b). Six posts
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of fiftidnty Assistants were filled in 
the Government of India Press Aligarh 
in September, 1978 from amongst can
didates sponsored by the Employment 
Exchange. The details of these candi
dates are given in the statement an
nexed. Only the first six candidates 
listed in the annexed statement passed 
the trade test conducted by the Press 
and were found At for appointment. 
Amongst these, five are qualified ap

prentices and one |g 9 non-appren
tice.

(c) No, Sir,

(d) A complaint was received and, 
on investigation, it was found that the 
correct procedure had been followed 
by the Manager of the Press in mak
ing the recruitment and that no 
favour was shown to any one.

ANNEXURE

Name Educational
Qualification

Date of 
birth

Remarks

(A) Candidates who passed the trade, test 
S/Shri 

1. Parsoo Ram High School ao -7-1950 Qualified
Apprentice

a. Kunwar Pal Singh Intermediate 17-6-1949 Do.

3* Mahesh Chand Sharma High School 3-8-1949 Do.

5- Trivedi Sahai High School i4-7#i950 Do.

5- Vir Pal Singh High School 17-1-1949 Do.

6, Rajinder Babu 
(Rajinder Pal Singh)

High School 5- 7-1951 Non Apprentic<

(B) Candidates who did not appear for /failed in the tradestest :

7- Chander Pal Singh S/o 
Sh. Ghidda fiingh

High School ia-8-1947 Qualified
Apprentice.

8. Jaipal Singh , . . Jr. High School 2-6-1947} Do.

9- Om Prakash IX  Pass 10-1-1951 Do.

JO- Nathi Singh . K VIII Pass 12-6-1954 Do.

11. Harbir Singh Intermediate 4-5-I950 Do.

1a. Virendra Kumar Sharma V III Pass 11-7-1951 POv

•13 Suraj Pal Singh . High School 11*13-1949 Do.

*14. Vinod Kumar . High School i# i1*1953i Non:Appren 
tice.

• 15- Prem Kumar Saxcna Intermediate 11*41^1951 Quhtifted

♦Dfd not appear in the Trade Test/ Interview.
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Regularisatton of Unauthorised 
Colonies in Delhi

5711. SHRI SHANKEr  SINGHJI 
VAGHELA•

SHRI BHAGAT RAM:
SHRI MUKHTIAR SINGH 

MALIK:
Will the Minister of WORKS AND 

HOUSING AND SUPPLY AND RE
HABILITATION be pleased to state:

(a) the steps Government propose 
to take to regularise unauthorised 
colonies during the next months;

(b) what civic amenities have been 
provided to the colonies which have 
*0 far been regularised, what amenities 
are yet to be provided there and the 
time by which these amenities will be 
provided there; and

(c) any central funds allocated for 
the purpose?

THE MINISTER OF WORKS AND 
HOUSING AND SUPPLY AND RE
HABILITATION (SHRI SIKANDAR 
BAKHT): (a) Orders for regulari-
sation of unauthorised colonies in 
Delhi have already been issued hy 
Government. The process of regu- 
larisation of these colonies by the 
Municipal Corporation of Delhi and 
Delhi Development Authority, will 
continue in the next six months and 
beyond till the colonies covered by 
Government’s orders are regularised.

(b) and (c). The Delhi Electric 
Supply Undertaking and Water Sup
ply and Sewage Disposal Undertaking 
of the Municipal Corporation of Delhi 
have been providing water supply and 
electricity in unauthorised colonies, 
wherever feasible, on receipt of a re
quest from and payment of the pre
scribed development charges by the 
residents of these colonies. Besides, 
Preliminary works like earth filling, 
brick pavements, drains, and the ap
proach roads have been undertaken 
by the local bodies in some of the 
regularised colonies. However, civic 
amenities like Sewerage, drainage, 
r°®ds» parks, play grounds water sup
ply and electricity, fc not feasible

within the existing procedure* of
Delhi Electric Supply Undertaking 
and .Water Supply and Sewage Dis
posal Undertaking of Municipal Cor
poration of Delhi, would be provided
after development plans have been 
prepared. It is not feasible to lay 
down any time limit for the same. 
No Central Government funds have 
been allocated for the development 
of these colonies so far.

Non-Availability of Postal Facilities in 
Rural Areas of Rajasthan

5712. SHRI S. S. SOMANI:
Will the Minister of COMMUNICA

TIONS be pleased to state:
(a) whether it is a fact that even 

after 30 years of independence two- 
third of the rural areas in Rajasthan 
is still without postal facilities; and

(b) if so, the details regarding the 
measures Government have taken for 
more facilities regarding postal ser
vices in the rural areas of Rajasthan?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF COMMUNICATIONS 
(SHRI NARHARI PRASAD STJKH-
DEV SAI): (a) and (b). Nt>, Sir. 
There are 33805 villages in Rajasthan 
State, while the number of Rural Post 
Offices In the State comes to 7749. All 
the villages ate provided with daily 
delivery service of mails. As many 
as 5429 villages have been provided 
with counter facilities through 2608 
mobile post offices functioning in the 
rural areas of the State. The Gov
ernment have planned to open more 
Post Offices in the rural areas, 
under a phased programme. The 
norms for opening of Post Offices in 
rural areas have been relaxed. The 
targets for opening of new post offices 
installation of letter boxes, provision 
of counter facilities to villages and 
for appointment of Extra Depart
mental Agents for rural delivery in 
the State during 1978-79 had been 
fixed for implementation. Similar 
targets for the ensuing year i.e.1979-80 
shall also be fixed for implementation. 
The present of in^eni«itfbiikui;h
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Of the targets for 197B-79 is furnished 
below;

Target Imple
menta

tion upto 
15-3-79

Opening o f POs.

Provision of Counter 
facilities in villages

Installation o f Letter 
Boxes.

Appointment o f ED As

400

534

4000

800

299

664

1502

787

The Postmaster-General, Rajas
than has been asked to fulfill all 
the targets before the close of the 
year.

Unauthorised Constructions Outside 
the *Lal Don’ in the Capital

' 5713. SHRI AHSAN JAFRI: Will 
the -Minister of WORKS AND HOUS
ING AND SUPPE7 AND REHABILI
TATION he pleased to state;

(a) whether the Ministry has any 
proposal fur extending the Lai Dora 
of villages in the capital;

(b; number of unauthorised colo
nies in the capital with their names, 
population and area;

(c) the amount spent on provision 
of civic amenities on unauthorised 
colonies during 1977-78 and 1978-79 
till date: and

(d) thp amount required to provide 
civic amenities especially electricity, 
water, roads, schools, parks, com
munity halls and the amount made 
available for this purpose during 
Sixth Plan period for developing 
these colonies?

THE MINISTER OF WORKS AND 
HOUSING AND SUPPLY AND RE
HABILITATION (SHRI SIKANDAR 
BAKHTTr (a) Yes, Sir.

(b) According to the latest informa
tion furnished by Delhi Development 
Authority and Municipal Corporation 
of Delhi, there are 611 unauthorised 
agglomerations including extensions 
of colonies and villages in Delhi. Their 
names are given in^the statement laid 
on the Table of the IHouse. [Placed in 
Library. See No. LT-4232/79], The 
Delhi Development Authority has re
ported that the total area covered by 
the unauthoriseH colonies ig 3000 
hectares with a population of about 
eight lakhs. However, details about 
area covered by and population of 
each 'tMmrtlTorTsed colony have not 
been compiled.

(c) Amount spmt i» lakhs ( approximately)

1977-78 1978-79

(i) D.D.A. 6-42 0-855 (D.D.A. also paid a 
sum of Rs. 2-7 
lakhs to MCD in
1978-79 for laying
water supply lines in 
some unauthorised 
colonies).

(i) M.C.D. 4050 22*00 (upto 22*2-79 )

(d) The Delhi Development Autho
rity has estimated that a sum of Rs.
125.00 crores would be needed for 

development of unauthorised colonies 
to provide civic amenities and com
munity facilities including the cost of

rehabilitation, of the persons displaced 
from thus areas needed for providing 
the jpme. No funds have yet been 
earmarked by the Government in the 
Sia^ Plan period Jot developing these 
colonies.
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Bu|m  regarding purchase of Bonding* 
by Foreign Missions

5714. SHRI YADAVENDRA DUTT: 
SHRI RATAN SINH RAJDA:

Will the Minister of WORKS AND 
HOUSING AND SUPPLY AND RE- 
HABILITATION be pleased to state:

(a) whether rules regarding the 
purchase of buildings and sites by the 
foreign Missions in Delhi particularly 
in areas West End, Shanti Niketan, 
Vivek Vihar, Jor Bagh, Golf Link and 
kurangzeb Road have been changed;

(b) if So, when were the rules 
changed;

(c) the names of the persons who 
have benefited by the change of rules;

Property

No. 1 Tilak Marg, New Delhi.

No. 18 Tilak Marg, New Delhi. . .

No. 7 Panch Sheel Marg, New Delhi. .

(d)- the names of foreign Missions 
which have purchased properties from 
them under the changed rules; and

(e) the reasons for the change?

THE MINISTER OF WORKS AND 
HOUSING AND SUPPLY AND RE
HABILITATION (SHRI SIKANDAR 
BAKHT): (a) to (e). No, Sir. But 
under section 27 of the Urban Land 
Ceiling Act, if a foreign mission in
tends to purchase built-up properties 
in Delhi, the seller has to obtain the 
previous permission of the competent 
authority. Under section 20 of the 
Act, the Lt. Governor exempted the 
following properties for sale to the 
mission shown against each:—

Name o f the owner Name o f the Embassy
to whom sold

Sh. Shailendra Narayan Embassy o f Poland 
Bhanja Deo.

Sh. Avtar Singh Sandhu Embassy o f Iran.

M/s. Mohan Meakin High Commissioner
Breweries (Ltd). for Zambia in

India.

Permission was also granted by the 
Competent Authority for sale of pro
perty No. 3 Aurangzeb Road, New 
Delhi belonging to Shri B. Patnaik, 
Minister of Steel and Mines to the 
Embassy of the United Arab Emirates. 
However, subsequently the proposed 
transaction was abandoned.

«a|T3t «PT

5715. sft : TOT

W  f *  :

I ( * )  <wt t o t  <arn*

(sr) ^f, eft *ar trftr
cfr tot wrn?or § ?

?rfa tfVr f*ran$ ifoft (aft grafor
W W W  ):{*$) ?TOT(«r) %
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Sites reserved for Nursery Schools by 
DJXA.

5716. CHAUDHRY BRAHM PRA- 
KASH: Will the Minister of WORKS
AND HOUSING AND SUPPLY AND 
REHABILITATION be pleased to 
state:

(a) whether it is a fact that the
D.D.A. had invited applications for the 
allotment of sites reserved for Nur
sery Schools in Delhi and New Delhi 
in October, 1978;

Cb) if so, the rates at which these 
sites are proposed to be allotted;

(c) whether it is also a fact that 
the rates fixed now are much more 
than the earlier rates;

(d) if so, the extent to which the 
rates have been increased and whe
ther any representation has been re
ceived against the enhancement of 
rates of land earmarked for nursery 
schools; and

(e) if so, the reaction of the Gov
ernment towards those representa
tions.

THE MINISTER OF WORKS AND 
HOUSING AND SUPPLY AND RE
HABILITATION (SHRI SIKANDAR 
BAKHT): (a) Yes, Sir The ad
vertisements were issued by the
D.D.A, in July 1978 and September,
1978.

(b) Rupees 3 lakfes per acre plus 
2i  per cent of the premium as annual 
ground rent.

(c) to (e). Yes, Sir. The rates 
were fixed at Rs. 5000 per acre plus 
5 per cent of premium as ground rent 
in September, 1977 with the stipula
tion that allotment of land to nursery 
school was to be made on the recom
mendation of the Ministry of Educa
tion and Social Welfare and the fees 
to <be charged from the students of 
such institutions should have the ap
proval of the Directorate of Educa
tion, Delhi Administration, Delhi and 
such* institutions should aim at en
couraging ttie admission of the chfld- 
ren belonging to the weaker sections 
of the Society by maintaining a salt- 
able differential in the fees. These

rates were revised in September, 1976. 
Ibe  revised rates for allotment of land, 
to nursery school (except those run 
by local bodies) are Rs, 8 lakhs per 
acre plus 2J per cent premium as 
annual ground rent.

Representations have been received. 
Initial reaction of Government, pend
ing examination in detail, is that rate 
of Rs. 3 lakhs per acre fixed for allot
ment of land to nursery schools re
presents cost of land on ‘ ‘no profit no 
loss basis” and does not call for any 
revision.

Demands made by Central Govern
ment servants of Pune, Maharashtra

5717. SHRI R. K. MHALGI: Will
the Minister of WORKS AND HOUS
ING AND SUPPLY AND REHABI
LITATION be pleased to state:

(a) whether it is a fact that the 
Government have received a written 
representation dated 20th January,
1979, from some Central Government 
servants of Pune, (Maharashtra ( re
garding the house building advances;

(b) if so, what are the demands 
made in the said representation; and

(c) what action have Government 
taken or propose to take on each of 
the said demands in the said repre
sentation?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF WORKS AND 
.HOUSING AND SUPPLY AND RE
HABILITATION (SHRI RAM K3N- 
KER): (a) No representation dated 
20th January, 1979 was received.

(>b) Does not arise.
(c) Does not arise.

Oilseed Project lit Gujarat

5718. SHRI VIJAY KUMAR N- 
PATIL; Will the Minister of AGRI
CULTURE AND IRRIGATION ** 
pleased to state:

(a) whether an oilseeds project in 
Gujarat involving invertmant of tbe
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order of Rs. 160 crores wa* received 
and processed in the Ministry and on 
examination he hag disapproved it 
initially with details thereof; and

(b) detail# of the project cleared 
and whether Government are aware 
of the press report appearing on this 
project with Multinational and the 
justification therefor?

THE MINISTER OP AGRICULTURE 
AND IRRIGATION (SHRI SURJIT 
SINGH BARNALA): (a) A project for 
Restructuring Edible Oil and Oilseed 
Production and Marketing formulated 
by the National Dairy Development 
Board (NDDB) involving an invest
ment of the order of Rs. 150 crores by 
generating funds through the sale of 
gifted edible oil by the Cooperative 
League of USA (CLUSA) had been 
received in the Ministry. The project 
proposal is being processed but, in the 
meantime, the Government of India 
has conveyed its approval to the draft 
agreement to be entered between NDDB 
and the CLUSA.

(b) The project has been formulated 
to help the cultivators to adopt produc
tion techniques which would decrease 
the vulnerability of the groundnut crop 
to climatic variations while also rais
ing yields and offering year to year 
price stability thereby increasing 
growers’ income. For this purpose, 
production, processing and marketing 
of groundnut would be coordinated by 
organising a federation of oilseeds 
growers cooperatives. The main features 
of the scheme are:

(1) Arrange production of seeds 
and supply the same to the growers 
cooperatives by establishing farms 
at suitable sites. The farms may 
also serve the purpose of adaptive 
research.

(ii) Procurement of the produce 
at a coordinated price and arrange 
for processing.

(iii) Marketing of vegetable oils 
through consumers’ cooperatives.

The Government are aware of the Press 
report appearing on this project. The 
project does not envisage involvement

of any Multinationals. But it is pri- 
marily' intended to develop farmers’ co
operatives for increasing the produc
tion of oilseeds.

News item captioned World meet on 
Waste Recycling suggested’

5719. SHRI DURGA CHAND: Will
the Minister of WORKS AND HOUS
ING AND SUPPLY AND REHABILI
TATION be pleased to state:

(a) whether Government’s attention 
has been drawn to a news item pub
lished fo 'Hindustan Times’ dated
31-12-1978 in which it is stated that 
the United Nations proposed to declare 
the decade beginning 1980 as the De
cade of Waste Recycling and a global 
conference in 19T9 is to be called on 
the issue;.

Ob) if so, what is Government’s 
participation in the programme;

(c) whether Dr. Mayur, Chairman of 
U.N. Conference on Waste Recycling 
Technology in the same report has 
stated that 85 per cent of the munici
pal waste in a tyP*6*1 Asian city is 
made up of organic materials which 
can be composited and used as fertili
zers rather than utilising it for land 
filling;

(d) what steps Government are 
taking to make use of domestic and 
industrial waste as suggested by Dr. 
Mayur;

(e) whether Government propose to 
send an expert team to these countries 
where experiments on use of waste has 
made successfully; and

(f) if so, what are the details 
thereon?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF WORKS AND HOUS
ING AND SUPPLY AND REHABILI
TATION (SHRI RAM KINKER): (a) 
Yes, Sir, The Government however 
are not aware whether Dr. Mayut’s 
suggestion for calling a global confer
ence in 1979 has been accepted by the 
United Nations.
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(b) Does not arise.
(c) Yes, Sir.
(d) Government of India are already 

seized cf the problem of recycling 
different type of wastes through the 
Research and Development activities in 
this field and through various schemes 
such as setting up of mechanical com
post plants, bio-gas plants etc. for 
production of compost, bio-gas and 
bio fertilisers. The conversion of 
wastes into compost achieves the twin 
objective of keeping the cities clean 
and augmenting the much needed 
organic manure for agricultural pur
poses.

(e) The Government have no such 
proposal under consideration.

(f) Does not arise. ,

Memorandum submitted by Karnataka 
State Legislators for Completion of 

Cauvery Scheme

5720. SHRI JANARDHANA POO- 
JARY; Will the Minister of WORKS. 
AND HOUSING AND SUPPLY AND 
REHABILITATION be pleased to. 
State:

(a) whether the Karnataka State 
Legislators have submitted a memo
randum to the Centre for grant of 
adequate funds for the early comple
tion of the second stage of the Cauvery 
scheme to solve the acute shortage of 
water of Bangalore city; and

(b) if so, reaction of Government 
thereon.

THE MINISTER OP WORKS AND 
HOUSING AND SUPPLY AND RE
HABILITATION (SHRI SIKANDAR 
BAKHT): (a) Yes, Sir.

(b) There is no programme under 
which Central Government can sanc
tion grant or any interest-free loan to 
a major city water supply scheme. 
However, all possible assistance for in
cluding the scheme in the Plan has 
been rendered by the Government of 
India at the time of the working group 
deliberations on Anmral Plan.

Integrated Child Development Service 
Scheme in Maanantoddy, Cannaaore 

Kerala

5721. SHRI C. K. CHANDRAPPAN: 
Will the Minister of EDUCATION, 
SOCIAL WELFARE AND CULTURE 
be pleased to state:

(a) what are the details and results 
of the schemes introduced under Inte
grated Child Development Service in 
Mannantoddy Cannanore Distt. Kerala 
during 1978-79;

(b) how many children are covered 
under the scheme in that area; and

(c) what are the plans for the next 
year and details thereof?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF EDUCATION, SOCIAL 
WELFARE AND CULTURE (SHRI 
MATI RENUKA DEVI BARAKATA- 
KI): (a) to (c). 1. An Integrated Child 
Development Services Project at Man
nantoddy (Tribal) Cannanore District, 
Kerala was sanctioned to the Govern
ment of Kerala in April, 1978.

The objectives of the Integiated 
Child Development Services project 
are:—

(1) to improve the nutrition and 
health staus of children in the age
group 0—6 years;

(ii) to lay the foundation for pro
per psychological, physical and social 
development of the child;

(iii) to reduce the incidence of 
mortality, morbidity, malnutrition 
and school drop-out;

(iv) to achieve effective coordina
tion of policy and implementation 
amongst the various departments to 
promote child development; and

(v) to enhance the capability of 
the mother to look after the normal 
health and nutritional needs of the 
child through proper nutrition and 
health education.
In order to achieve the above objec

tives, the following package of service® 
is provided to children below 6 years,
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pregnant women and nursing mothers, 
under the programme*—

(i) Supplementary Nutrition,
(ii) Immunization;
(iii) Health Check-up,
(iv) Referral Services,
(v) Nutrition and health educa

tion, and
(v i)  N on-form al pre-school educa

tion.

The focal points for the delivery of 
services are anganwad's. The impor
tant project personnel are Child De
velopment Project Officer, Medical 
Officer, Lady Health Visitors, Auxilary 
Nurse-Midwives and Anganwadi wor
kers. The selection and training of 
functionaries and procurement of sup
plies etc. normally take 1 to 14 years.

2. According to the latest report on 
the project, the posts of Medical Offi
cer Child Development Project Officer 
and Supervisors have been filled. The 
Anganwadi workers have been selected 
and are undergoing training. The train
ing of these functionaries would be 
completed in June 1979. On comple
tion of the training, the Project would 
become fully operational and will cater 
to a compact area of contiguous vil
lages with a total population of about
35,000 to 50,000. Approximately, the 
number of beneficiaries will be about 
8,500 children below 6 years of age 
and 3,500 expectant and nursing 
mothers.

3. Services mentioned in sub-para V 
of para-1 above are expected to be pro
vided to children and mothers in 50

Anganwadies in the project as soon aa
the training of Anganwadi workers is 
completed in June 1979.

Prospects of Rabi Crop and area 
under Wheat Cultivation

5722. SHRI DURGA CHAND- Will 
the Minister of AGRICULTURE AND 
IRRIGATION be pleased to state:

(a) the present prospects of rabi 
crop as compared to that last year;

(b) the area under wheat cultiva
tion at present in each wheat produc
ing State as compared to that of last 
year; and

(c) the targets for procurement of 
wheat this year in each State?

THE ‘VP'vTIS"nEF. OF AGP!CULTURE 
AND IRRIGATION CSHEI SURJIT 
SINGH BARNALA): (a) During the 
current year (1978-79) the production 
of principal rabi crops, with the ex
ception of barley, is likely to be higher 
than the corresponding level during
1977-78.

(b) According to the all-India First 
Estimate of Wheat for 1978-70, releas
ed so far, the area under wheat is 
placed at 213.12 lakh hectares as 
compared to the corresponding figure 
of 205.18 lakh hectares in the previous 
year. A statement giving the State- 
wise estimates is encloused.

(c) The procurement policy of 
wheat for 1979-80 season is still under 
consideration of the Government.

Statement

All India First Estimate of Wheat, 1978-79

Area (Thousand Hectares)
State *978-79 1977-78

(») (*) (3)

Andhra Pradesh , . . . 30’4 S 3"8. JN* ,
*****  . , ■ . . . . . . .  • • • • 6a*a(T) 73 4(F)
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Bihar

Gujarat

Haryana

Himachal Pradesh . 

Jamrau & Kashmir. 

Karanataka 

Madhya Pradesh 

Maharashtra 

Orissa 

Punjab 

Rajasthan 

Tripura 

Uttar Pradesh 

West Bengal 

Delhi 

All-I»dia

*873*5 ,1970-3

588-0 68o- 9

13870 1344-0

318-I @ 318-i(F)^

189-8 @ 189- 8 (F)

306'5 277-0

3478-6 3*99-7
1105-6 978-0

60 • 0 52-0

2561-0 2613-0

1767-3 1612-1

4'5  @ 4 5
6631-4

478-7 @ 478-7

72- 1 @ 7 2 *

21312-3 20517-8

© — In the absence o f information for 1978-79 previous year's data have been repeated.
/F)— Final Estimate. (T)—Based on timely reporting scheme.
K o r S t -  i* Data relating to Manipur, Meghalaya, Timil Nadu and Dadra & Nagar Haveli will 

be included in the Final Estimate only, 
s. Wheat is not grown to any appreciable extent in States and Union Territories 

not mentioned above.

3. This estimate does not cover the entire area shown to wheat crop during 1978-
Past experience has shown that the area that the First Estimates stage from ------ 1

95% o f the area finally reported under the crop.

Sending et Agricultural Experts to 
Foreign Countries

5723. SHRI DURGA CHAND: Will 
the Minister of AGRICULTURE AND 
IRRIGATION be pleased to state;

(a) whether India has started send
ing agricultural experts to foreign 
countries;

Cb) i fso, the names of the countries 
where Indian experts have been sent 
during the last three years; and

(c) whether India’s farm technology 
is being exported and if so, to which 
countries?

THE MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE 
AND IRRIGATION (SHRI SURJIT 
SINGH BARNALA); (a> Yea. Sit.

(b) and (c). India is providing ex
perts and/or technical know-how in 
the fields of Dry-farming, Ground
water Investigation, Cereal/Commer
cial crops production. Agricultural 
Research, Animal Husbandry, Dairy
ing, Forestry, Seed Technology etc. to 
several developing countries such as 
Nigeria, Somalia, Zambia, Surinam, 
Iraq, Sri Lanka, Libya, Vietnam, 
Guyana, Afghanistan, Laos, etc.
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Committee on Working of F.CX

0724. SHRIMATl  MOHSINA
KIDWAI-  Will  the  Minister  of 
AGRICULTURE AND  IRRIGATION 
be pleased to state:

(a) whether a high-level  decision 
has been taken to set » powerful com
mittee to go into the working of the 
Food Corporation of India;

(b) if so, the constitution of  the 
Committee and the time it will start 
functioning; and

(c) what will be its exact terms of 
reference and also when it is expected 
to submit its report?

THE MINISTER  OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE 
AND IRRIGATION  (SHRI BHANU 
PRATAP  SINGH):  (a)  Yes, Sir.
Details with regard to the Committee 
tore under consideration.

(b)  and (c). Do not arise.

«ni 1977Kftr

5725. : f!?T frfa fftr

ffwrf  ^ fa :

(V)  1977*fKl978%

«ff*roPTT fsrarrf  'Tf̂srrr % fsr?

fa?pft TTfw ;

(sr) wt  dvyrforf ^

¥* Trfsr ^mrhr fw $

tin  ft  tot  |;

(it) w qffrftawi % tit 

fastffWsrefat sto ̂cf̂ nrr̂ nw;

(*r) wr *̂Tn?T

ffir ijftr %  ijwrarerr ferrntrrt

ft  til vmfzw

*BT% %  TT>Rr WTVIT Vt Ultw  fW

w f  *f,  awftft «flrr  *wrr

V
$ftr tfVr Txmf wft («flr g*«ftr 

w**r*n) : (v) % («r). 

qw  qftsrr  $ iftrsnm 

<tt irm  *rc m ft srnyff ?

arnrcir* *f wm *i>*gT if  %

*rhr if ssfafar qwfst

5726. «ft  *4f«3*rvf  rcw :

WT WIT WW> ̂  5RTT% tit f'TT «f̂T

(*r) wr iprem %  srSsr if 

fw srPRFm if r̂r*r sfttjgr m̂ vr 

% »rNr 5TOTTf   ̂ w

tinxr orrrniT ;

(v) *w wmi irt* if agftafta
tpwtfar tifa  *pt*pt is

mmf «itar if 
i i, vmrr »itar t 2,  »rt* if 3,

1 «ftr 1

titnftr ifr q*rr 
tit *n t̂ii t tin *rfs ff, ftz&tr 
»rrn̂r*r̂r»rtT̂ <TT faflsftmrnfor 

w  vrrf »rf  ;

(n) *?T ■WWPBW

*rnsr % f̂ m^9rvr5#vhr 

v* fk$ 3rrf»r ; tin

(̂r) ̂ rtit t

% *wr vttw f irk wft «w w*
 ̂  ̂ ________«•- ....  »■ «> .. — «v«. <5
SwrBR  m 3nT[q- {

tsw if tw *r*ft («ft 

^fr wsmr :  (v)

 ̂(«r). ̂*sRTt?ŵ-3rT r$ t tin î 
’TT TW f̂TT wl̂ll I



(W)
I? tot sprtor f  tit* m  
«*ar f*rw sn% *tft | ?

w'stt Sr rr t̂r ***** («ft i
srr f̂T stst* gisr^r sro ) : (*:) ^rm I 
w itrm  s?fta>r ^ r^ st w m  
ioo 44

t i wraxv t 5f̂ 9r
qft ^srr^r | i

(*§r) *rk (*r) ^  ifar *rr**3r |
f^Rrf grin ^T JT *r? | i f^ cT
f^RTor «r^f«r *f ferr *rar | i

( ? )  $  r̂rsfV ^fr % *$w?r | 
«flr< ^ t% t̂tcT *tt?tt if *r^rf vV

| fism+> ^ n rt  w  f t  ^  11 
sYStftato fft ^  *t̂ V% % ifaiT * f*£

T̂irJj 5jfk *rr*TR faw
arr  ̂ wk % farr sttcrt i
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«^5Fgr

<rr£f ?rnr suiter ^  sqSt v»i*tt *b'nTtie4̂ rgr̂ t ^  sq^ rr %
7̂ *1 «HTT %>j[ fvTrFTT ̂ PPR *Pt

sfrot ^hrnrrr t

1 3J5 3 -1 2 -7 6  8 0 0 .00 srp̂ ft wirnir is*
vnfvrCt ̂ nviO’ 2 1 -1 2 -7 6 ^ 0  200. 00 warfsr if \
^rf¥?r 1 5 -2 -7 8 ^ o  2000. 00

2 srnr w i w t  £>ft 22—12—77^0 800 .00 \ % i

^mfr f̂ Pt t  1 m : wftf 0rfv3RT
yfEprCt f̂ sV 5TT<tiar ^  f t  m  w ?fr

| ifa^,*r*narcr*n[
^Faft oTTJT ^roft- t  f̂ pr tm rf ¥t srTfar

% arr? aarer̂ T wz tft
3TÎ »ft 1

3 sr^rvT i???r 9iw 2 9 -6 -7 8  800.00 grw spottw  ?m*T ^
«5T»T̂ 1T «nrf̂  %

irm v * in n  (tm 'fte ) q w -
# *  ip rcm .rt «ivm

5 7 2 7 . «rt «nffa?r*Tf rcar : 
w  *nm  *nft ^  «ren% *ft ^«tt ^  
f* :

(^ ) tftarcj (^3rrr?r) % tnsrefte 
f 3 |%  i f  *srPT *P®«l<»rT trzpq^f
<?*f STRcTT f% cT*ft % z rfT  ^  f r a - f%cT% 

t̂aFVM for I  ?ftT f%5T% TO ^S^VM
fa£ -m ^  t  ;

(«r) fqT <Trer sqfetff q W  
-tfwpff ^ 8 jpf ir ftifa  't f tom l  

%  f * r t  snTT ^rrrq - «r srfe  f f ,  ?r> 
f ^ T  * f t r  sp y cnsrr a r f  r r f s r  s p t t  
^rrf «ft ;

( i t )  V ^ F * F T f * T < T
wr% ¥ t wnrs&r % ; sflr
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t r o i r o  ?r*re *  s s fta s ta

5 728. *ft Hlf :
tm wmx *WV ^  sren% apt î tt ŝ ir 
faf>:

(a ) 15T!T«r^r, 1979 aFt̂ T̂TRT 
% fftTPsj T^?r % sprR^
?TTT t  ST? r ^ t f f  Vhnpff % f9T 
fwrj* wr#^r ftnrrrreffcr £  ;

(sr) f%?r-f^T sftifr, ^*qf5r?ffsTk 
*f**Fr*ff % ?%■ ^rTT^fSnrirrsfta

x Trfir w  tit
;

(»r) i& wftwt
%  m r  f  ;

(* )  fflft m^Tfcrfwf v t 
fsfafrr w  ?ff *  fe^f ^srm ;

( ® )  T m r w ^ t a r g r  t  s s r t o t

% afW sflr irfyw srr^r 
ap>| SEft̂ PTT | *ftT *rfk $t, ?ft «r̂ t 

PwHY sftr *rfin» *P3r ctw* fimrf 
r̂nrrft ; iftTj

(^■) TnTRR-®rtT3F«rT % f̂Nr 
sftr ^tx grq ^ g  v n i$  m  m  

^ m rV fV  ?

tfwnc »r*w*r *? x m  * i i  (*ft srccr* xm * sw) : (̂ r) ?m *r
grrfta- 1 5 -2 -1 9  79 Tf̂ - srrfs?r t̂tt it fiifa  ^ f? p r  % f<=rq sTfa-offa q f  2r 1 

(sr) ^ t t  f̂ F̂ r srsin"?: I  :—

%*t M * c T  ifTT TPT T *qsfV  * f t r  *fcsriT$

*fo *TT

1 f^sft
2 4fww 2̂TT HTf^sr
3 TWW Tf fcSTO frfa «BW

4 ^ ifW
5 «ft T̂r o re *T|w m fc?  $stft, tfs

( * r )  * n * h w ? r ^ r  $ r  $ ? fr -
^ T T ^ f T T f^ W T ^ t  I f3T?T%
’mr % f w  f h t  m^tar xftx Tm m f 
%3T*r ffftr <ew fc. tft srraft $<V % 
ssftifta v ^ w r v t  5rrarm^r|f$r^% 

^fsnp ̂ rgrr % ^m f̂V ^m ^r- 
W ffT  | nftx | j

(^r) sRfhsrr *pt ^  ^  *rnfwf 
^  isso ?n? f^
W f% 'w lV  v n u T  |  1

TTfW 3WT aRT  ̂ f^TW^tTTftr

5 -1 -1 9 7 6  1 , 0 0 0 ^
3 -1 1 -7 7  l,000j5^%

1-9 -7 1  1,000 ^ #
2 0 -5 -7 8  1,000

*, Tr’JTT^ 1 2 -6 -7 8  1 , 0 0 0 ^

(* )  *ftx (^ ) . t t w r  Thsnrc 
% afŷ r m* ^fW?>r m yr (?^ )

apT T̂ V I  ? 5*ncV y  wr 
w*lp % n1!  «ftr sir 19 7 9 -8 0

%v>TRyrme6r vrnr 5n% «ft I, 

vn #  f«r sfftf *7f?^«rflwt

^=«RT5T f f i  ?fW ?vwT5fr%i^r%r 

mt *ft ari'w «rr t  1
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f f c w r f  %  i f  i j a i r m  m  
fT  ifhnn

5 7 2  9 . a f t  < W *I :
t o t  frfflf s f t r  f a w r #  * ? n %  * » t
sm  far :

(v)
f t n r r f  w r a r r  3 R T $  *r$  $  
f w t f 1 *rf*r *ftV f*nrn? * r1 1  ;

( w )  IJ^ T T R T  i f  'p f t  '3’ T y w a  f^rSTT^ 
s m a rr  *? r *?ar * n r  ^ r r * f t ’ r  f W  ari%  q ft  

wm vrr t  !

(*r) w f t n n f  
f w r m  fctffcr
*> w  w i i  *?nf **r sftwt w  | ; *fN:

( * )  f t ,  cTt s w ^ f s f t  s r t r r  t o t  

?rt tot t o  t  ?

ffir wh: ftw if v J tf'ft^ o fa rR ig
W W )  : ( * )  * f t T  ( * ) .  « J * T R T  
T O T T T  %  ^ f% 5 T  f a H T  I  f %  ^  * m » P T  

i f t r  ^ n r  * * r c r  * r n f ,  1978 ? r r
1 1 . 4 1  *rosr I r a ^ r  f%*®rr| w r r t t

^ f^ re r q f t  m  ^  ^ r t
^  6 . 3 8  9rrar t r e r e < r e r  t o  o y w f o w  

f « r r  $  1 t t t o  w a r t  %  * f t  aremrr 
*t *tz t  ^ t s f e t  f ^ n n t  w r m - v t  

w w #  5 %  6  * * ?  %  j t m  ^  ? R f
rT *flf3 T < T  f^H T  3TT% *?Y *T *T P F T T  |  I

(*r) *ftr (*). fW f-^
|  ^  f ^ r r f  q f o f h w n ^ < r r o  

f fw ngf **rrr r̂rsft f i r m  «r>wmff 
%  i m  %  ^  5f $ror ^  t f t  ^TRfV |  1*» . ft. - » «*-..-r> —»..._■>. . . _ ->♦ ^
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Scheme for Widentaf Piteh of 
BirakU River Dabol (Baxoda)

5730. SHRI AMARSINH V. 
RATHAWA: WU1 tfa« Minister o f 
AGRICULTURE AND tRRJOATION
be pleased to state:

(a) whether it is a fact that the 
pitch of Bhukhi river in Daboi Teh- 
sil in Baroda District, Gujarat State 
is very narrow, due to that fti raining ; 
season more than 60—70 villages in- 1 
eluding Daboi and Karjan are affected 
by the flood;

(b) whether Gujarat . State has 
sent the scheme for widening its pitch 
to save the villages freon flood to the 
Centre; and

(c) if so, the action taken by the 
Government thereon?
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THE MINISTER OF AGRICUL
TURE AND IRRIGATION (SHRI 
SURJIT SINGH BARNALA): (a) to
(c). As per information received from 
the Govenment of Gujarat, a scheme 
for diverting the waters of Bhukhi 
Nadi into the Narmada, which was ap
proved in 1970 at an estimated cost of 
Rs. 19.87 lakhs, has since been com
pleted. No other scheme has been 
received from the Gujarat Govern
ment.

Project Reports before and after
Settlement of Inter-State Water 

dispute with A&dhra Pradesh

5731. SHRI GIRIDHAR GOMANGO. 
Will the Minister of AGRICULTURE 
AND IRRIGATION be pleased to 
state:

(a) whether the project reports 
have been prepared by the Govern
ment of Orissa before and after the 
Settlement of inter-State water dispute 
with Andhra Pradesh;

(b) if so, the details therefor, pro
ject-wise;

(c) funds provided for preparation 
of project reports of Nagavali, Jhan- 
jabti and Bahuda in the year 1978- 
79 and 1979-80;

(d) the reports likely to be submit
ted to the Government of India for ap
proval by that State; and

(e) the projects Included in Annual 
and Sixth Plan for execution by that 
State?

THE MINISTER OF AGRICUL
TURE AND IRRIGATION (SHRI 
SURJIT SINGH BARNALA): (a) and
(b). A project for Baghalati had been 
sent by Government of Orissa in 
1978, and the State Government have 
been requested to uP date the project 
estimates. No ©fiber project reports 
have so far been received.

(c) to (e). The Government of Aris- 
aa have intimated that funds for pre

paration of project reports of Baghalati 
and Nagavali projects will be provid
ed by them in 1979-80 according to 
the need. They have also intimated 
that projects across river Nagavali 
Bahuda and Vamsadhara have net 
been included in the Annual Plan as 
well as VI Plan £or execution.

Reorganisation of Archaeological 
Circles

5732. SHRI GIRIDHAR GOMANGO. 
Will the Minister of EDUCATION, 
SOCIAL WELFARE AND CULTURE 
be pleased to state:

(a) whether his Ministry is plan
ning for reorganisation of existing 
Archaeological Circles in the near fu
ture;

(b) if so, whether the Circles have 
been asked to submit the reports indi
cating the difficulties and problems 
and with proposals for better and 
efficient administrations;

(c) the States covering in the pre
sent Circles and the States proposed
to be lagged in new Circles; and

(d) when the proposal for creation 
of new Circles including Circle office 
at Bhubaneswar, Orissa will be finali
sed by the Board and opened at pro
posed States?

THE MINISTER OF EDUCATION, 
SOCIAL WELFARE AND CULTURE 
(DR. PRATAP CHANDRA CHUN- 
DER): (a) and (b). Yes, Sir. The Di
rectorate of the Archaeological Survey 
of India is already seized of the pro
blems of the various circles.

(c) and (d). Two separate statement 
showing the territorial jurisdiction ot 
the existing and of the proposed 
Circles are appended. The present 
reorganisation will not involve the 
creation of a circle office at Bhubanes
war.
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Existing territorial jurisdiction of the Circles qf the Archaeological Survey of India
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SI.
No.

Name o f Circle Constitutuent area

1. North-western Circle .
(Headquarters : Shrinagar)

Jammu and Kashmir Punjab. 
Haryana except District o f Gurgaon 

Himachal Pradesh Union Territory 
of Chandigarh.

2. Delhi Circle . . . . . .  Delhi
(Headquarters : Delhi) Alwar and Bharatpur Districts o f Rajas

than, Gurgaon District o f Haryana.

3. Western Circle ........................................ Gujarat Rajasthan except the District*
(Headquarters : Baroda) o f Alwar and Bharatpur Daman and

Diu, Dadra and Nagar Haveli.

4. Northern C ir c le .................................................. Western Districts o f Uttar Pradesh (i.e.
(Headquarters : Agra) Uttar Pradesh excluding the District.

mentioned as Eastern Districts foiling 
under Mid-eastern Circle).

5. Mid-easter n Circle
(Headquarters : Patna)

6. Eastern Circle 
(Headquarters Calcutta)

7. Central Circle .
(Headquarters : Bhopal)

8. South-western Circle
(Headquarters : Aurangabad)

9. Southern-eastern Circle.
(Headquarters : Hyderabad) ;

10. Mid-southern Circle
(Headquarters : Bangalore)

11. Southern Cicrcle .
(Headquarters : Madras)

Eastern Districts of Uttar Pradesh (viz. 
Gorakhpur, Deoria, Ballia, Ghazipur 
Azamgarh, Basti, Gonda, Bahraich, 
Jaunpur, Mirzapur, Varanasi, Bara- 
banki, Rae-Bareli, Faizabad, Sultan* 
pur, Allahabad, Fatchpur and the 
Banda) Bihar.

West Bengal Assam, Nagaland, Orissa, 
Manipur, Tripura, Meghalaya, & 
Mizoram, Arunachal.

Madhya Pradesh

Maharashtra Goa.

Andhra Pradesh and North-eastern 
Districts of Karnataka, viz. Raicliur, 
Gulbarga and Bidar.

Karnataka (except the North-eastern 
Districts viz. Raichur, Gulbarga and 
Bidar).

Tamil Nadu Kerala Pondicherry and 
Karaikal.

Statement s
Proposed territorial jurisdiction of the Circles qf the Archaeological Survey of India

SJNo. Name o f Circle Constitution

X. Frontier Circle . . . . Jammu and Kashmir
(Headquarters : Srinagar)

Delhi Circle 
(Headquarters Delhi.)

Delhi
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S. No. Name o f Circle Constituent area

3- W «tern Circle. . . .  . . . Gujarat , Daman, and Diu Dadra and
(Headquarters : Vadodara) Nagar Havcli.

4. Northern Circle . . . . . . Western Districts o f Uttar Pradesh
(Headquarters : Agra) excluding the Districts mentioned**

Eastern Districts falling under Mid
eastern Circle.

5. Mid-Eastern Circle , . . . Eastern Districts o f Uttar Pradesh viz.
(Headquarters : Patna) Gorakhpur, Deoria, Ballia, Gonda.

Bahraich, Ghazipur, Azamgarh,
Basti, Jaunpiir, Mirzapur, Varanasi 
Barabanki, Rae Bareli, Faizabad!
Sultanpur Allahabad, Fatehpur! 
Banda, Bihar.

6- • • • w «  »»***. ° * » -

7- “ S S L E S -

8. South-eastern G i r c l c ........................................ Maharashtra Goa
(Headquarters: Aurangabad) ’

9. South-eastern C i r c l e ........................................ Andhra Pradesh.
(Headquarters : Hyderabad)

10. Mid-southern Circle . . . . .  Karnataka.
(Headquarters: Bangalore)

11. Southern Circle . . . .  Tamil Nadu, Kerala, Pondicherry a n *(Headquarters: Madras). Karaikal. y *n o

12. North-eastern Circle . . . Arunachal, Assam, Manipur Meahalava
(Headquarters: Gauhati) Tripura, Nagalknd, M iw riSi. ^

13. Mid-western Girclc . . . . .  Rajasthan.
(Headquarters : Jaipur).

14. North-weastern Circle. . . . Himachal Pradesh, Harayana. Puniab
_ (Headquarters: Chandigarh)._____________Union Territory o f Chiidigarh

Edacatfcmal fMiUUM « ^  Fund« higheTiiucation facilities and lund.
earmarked for Tribal Sub-Plan earmarked for tribal sub-plan areas-

Areas and ’

5733. SHRI GIRIDHAR GOMANGO. (d) the States earmarked for these
Will the Minister of EDUCATION, areas from State sector go far since
SOCIAL WELFARE AND CULTURE the creation of sub-plan areas?
be pleased to state: THE MINISTER OF EDUCATION,

(a) education policy adopted by hia SOCIAL WELFARE AND CULTURE
Ministry for tribal sub-plan areas of U>». FRATAP CHANDRA CHUN-
the country; DER): (a) Ministry of Education" &

.. , Social Welfare provided guidelines to
<b) P1*™111*’ the states for the preparation of tribal

proposals placed by the States hav- sub-plans on education. This included
K  sub-plan areas regarding toe edu- inter, alia the extention of educational
K  ™ ^  T  facilities, necessary provisions fo* in
fo Ministry for consideration; eentivea. orientation of national edu.

(c) prepared by his Min- cational programmes to the special
latry fOT prjinary| secondary and requirements of sub-plan areas in res-



pect of curriculum, tribal languages 
and syllabi and provision of Ashram 
schools etc.

aafl Written Answers

(b) and (c). The State Governments 
prepare the sub-plans for various 
tribal areas relating to all sectors, in
cluding education, biased on the guide
lines issued by the Ministry of Educa
tion Planning Commission and Minis
try of Home Affairs. These proposals 
are discussed in the Planning Com
mission when the representatives of 
various Ministries are also present. 
The Ministry of Education scrutinise 
the proposals of the education sector 
from the point of view of the national 
policy of upliftment of these areas to 
bring them at par with others and 
the guidelines issued. These proposals 
are finalised for implementation by 
the State Governments. Over and 
above the provisions in the State Plans, 
the Ministry of Home Affairs provides 
special assistance to the states for

various programmes of the sub-plan 
areas. For the Fifth Plan the total 
provision for central assistance wa« 
Rs. 200 crores and for the next plan it 
is proposed to provide special assis
tance amounting to Rs. 350 crores.

The Central Ministry of Education 
does not directly provide any assis
tance for the extension of educational 
facilities in the tribal areas. However, 
it provides for the programmes of pilot 
projects, improvement of curriculum 
and syllabi and orientation training 
programmes in the Central sector.

(d) A statement giving Fifth Plan 
allocation for education In sub-plan 
areas of various states is enclosed. 
The Sixth plan proposals are under 
finalisation. However available infor
mation giving state-wise allocation for 
the sub-plan areas for the years 1978- 
7ft and 1979-80 are also shown in the 
statement.
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Outlay of Education in Tribal Sub plan areas

(Rs. in lakhs)

States Union Territories Vth Plan outlay on 
Education (Sub-plan)

Sub Plan outlay on 
Education (1978 79)

Working Group 
Recommendation 
for Sub-Plan Outlay 

on Education 
(1979-80)

X 9 3 4

1 1. Andhra Pradesh . 218-00 50*00 46-30
a. Assam . . 495‘ 00 135*00 130*00

3. Bihar . . 3500-00 51800 400*00

4. Gujarat . *793-03 330*00 154-00

5. Himalhal Pradesh . 55*4* 30*00 *8 99 /

6 . Karanataka 50-00 24-00 38* 00

7. Kerala . 1017*00 38*65 17*00

8. Madhya Pradesh . *93** 50 460*00 455*ao
9. Maharashtra . 85900 aoo-oo I0&-36
16. Manipur . 349*00 64*00
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m . Orissa . 994*9° 341*00 907*00

aa. HaiMtkaaTv; .. " n \J ■ 1," • r ■ . 70863 78*37 ■ ^ V 9°
*3. Tamil Nadu . 744-00 ao»30 21-88

14. Tripura . 115-00 78-00 95*83

*5. Uttapr Pradesh 11*00 4-00 57* 7*
16. West Bengal 348* 00 73*50 233-ao

17. A & N Islands 17-5* 6 9 9 1500

r8. Goa, Daman & Diu . 10*00 a* 00 . N.A,

Total 12011*18 . 3414*01 9183*50

New Variety of Klee ‘Himdhan' New vaeieCy of Paddy
5734. SHRI PABITRA MOHAN 

PRADHAN: Will the Minister of 
AGRICULTURE AND IRRIGATION 
be pleased to state; 4

5735. SHRI PABITRA MOHAN 
PRADHAN: Will the Minister of 
AGRICULTlgRB AND IRRIGATION* 
be please<| to state:

(a) whether a new variety of rice 
known, as ‘Himdhan’ (capable of 
growing in high altitude) has been 
released by the Himachal Prade3h 
Agricultural University, Palampur;

(b> whether this variety of . rice 
‘Hfcadhan’ has been tested and ex 
amined {by the AJ£J8IP (All India 
Go-ordinated Rise Improvement Pro* 
jeet);

(c) upto what height (in what al
titude) ‘this rice can grow; and

(d) whether it grow* on more 
MMjfc. tfean the Chinese categories 
r^ieas^ m $i n^r?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
T ip  apNISOFSY QF AGRICULTURE 
A m  |8IUnATia*f (8$t|  BHANU 

<*> ? « *  Sir.
(b) :¥e*-Sir.

for m u f i  
up to
ih Iftjpactol

intended to *e~
■■j^-'̂ peattenUar

(a} whether tl̂ e Goye^ifipt have 
by now relewed (prodwed) **& 
variety of paddy that nâ y withstand 
ftood-water (stagnant) for even a 
fortnight; and

(b) if not, the 
purpose?

steps taken lor the

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
AND IRRIGATION (SHRI BHANU 
THE MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE 
PRATAP SINGH): (a) Th© *.C.AH. 
ha8 not released any variety of paddy 
which can withstand flood water 
(stagnant) for a '  * *

la
-----Am 8$$Vgro*rnf
of nbout lisao meters

(b) fHbwever, the programme of 
developing varieties suitable for 
flooded conditions hast been given top 
priority in rlcebreeding. As a result, 
several promising :j|ngs of CR-IOOO 
series have been developed. These 
can grow under 15 to 40 cms. of stag* 

w*ter ^Id can withstand flooded 
^ ^ jg jtt^ ^ c in g  f° f

releaseby the Orissa State Variety 
Release Committee. Resarch work on 

varieties ia bing in-
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Unsatisfactory Telephone servic© la 
areas of aab-Telephon© Exchange in 

Kotagarh/KouaraaaJa/NaKkaiitfft in 
Simla Di&tt.

5736. SHRI T. S. NEGI: Will the
Minister of COMMUNICATIONS be 
pleased to state:

(a) whether there is lot of discon
tentment among telephone subscri
bers of Kotagarh/Kumarasain/Nar- 
kanda sub-telephone exchanges, situ
ated in Simla District of Himachal 
Pradesh, because of unsatisfactory 
telephone service;

(b) whether most of these tele
phones remain out of order for most 
part of the year because of poor 
maintenance facilities; and

(c) steps Government propose to 
see that better and efficient telephone 
service is given to the subscribers?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF COMMUNICA
TIONS (SHRI NARHARI PRASAD 
SUKHDEV SAI): (a) The service in 
these exchanges was affected during 
heavy snow fall and rains in the 
months of September and October,
1978 and due to abnormal snow fall 
from December, 1978 to February 
1079.

(b) No Sir.

(c) Following steps are being taken 
as a long term arrangement to further 
improve the service.

(i) .57 Km. of U/G cable is being 
replaced by aerial cable.

(ii) To avoid faults on the lines 
most of the O/H lines are being re
placed by O/H cable already re
ceived-

(iii) To eliminate/heavy O/H 
alignment of 28 wires 8 KM in 
length; an SAX is being proposed 
at Bhuty in Kotgarh areas.

(hr) All 3 exchanges are being 
specially overhauled.

Scheme from Central Warefcowtfag 
Corporation to ndopt villages to

promote Scientific Storage of 
Foodgrains

5 7 3 7 . S H R I  S U R E N D R A  B I K R A M :  
Will the Minister of A G R I C U L T U R E  
A N D  I R R I G A T I O N  be p le a s e d  t o
state:

(a) whether it is a fact that the 
Central Wharehousing Corporation 
has come up with a scheme to adopt 
some villages to promote scientific 
storage of foodgrains; . v

(b) if so, where such a scheme has 
covered tinder this scheme during the 
been implemented and what have 
been the results;

(c) is the Central Warehousing 
Corporation spending and bearing all 
expenditure on this scheme; and

(d) which areas are likely to be 
covered under this scheme during the 
year 1979 and 1980?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
AND IRRIGATION (SHRI BHANU 
TEE MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE 
PRATAP SINGH): (a) No villages
as such have been adopted by the 
Central Warehousing Corporation but 
it has introduced & scheme called 
Farmers Extension Service at certain, 
selected centres where Central Ware
houses are being run. The main ob
jective of the scheme is to educate the 
farmers on the use of public ware
houses and to help them in getting 
financial assistance from the local 
banks. The scheme also envisages 
disinfesting their produce at their pre
mises.

(b) The farmers Extension Service 
scheme has been taken up at ten cen
tres where the Central Warehousing 
Corporation is already running ita 
warehouses and around which.,, there 
are potential villages to be covered 
tinder th* scheme. The names of the 
warehouse which will serve as Jocal 
points for the achkmie: arte: Anand
(Gujarat), Burdwan (West Bengal), 
Bazpur (Uttar Pratfesk), Moga (Pun
jab), Sangli (Maharashtra), Soaepat 
(Haryana), Sriganganagar (Rajas



than)* Sasaram (Bihar), Vlrugam- 
bakkam (TamilNadu) and Warangal 
(Andhra Pradesh).

Th« scheme is as yet in experimen- 
tal stage and the Jesuits would be 
known after, it has been in existence
for at least one year or so.

(c) Yes, in so far as the position
indicated against parts (a); and jCbJC 
is concerned. \

(d) The possibility of extending the 
facility to other areas will depend 
upon the progress of work achieved. 
This sheme which was introduced a 
month ago* may have to be reviewed 
after sometime. As such, it is not 
possible to visualise at this stage ab
out the extension of the Scheme dur
ing the years and 1980,

Animal Energy Development 
Corporation

5738. SHRI K. RAMAMURTHY: Will 
the Minister of AGRICULTURE AND 
IRRIGATION be pleased to state:

(a) Whether the Ufiited Nations 
Agencies and the World Bank have 
expressed their willingness to exter.d 
their support for the setting up of 
AnimaJ. .Energy . Development Corpo
ration in Indiaf khd

(b) if so, whether Government have 
formulated any proposal to set uo ?uch 
a Corporation forthwith?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE AND 
IRRIGATION (SHRI BHANU PRATAP 
SINGH): (a) Yes, Sir.

(b) Even though there is no specific 
indication frpm the United Nations 
Agencies and the World Bank for sup
porting the setting up of Animal 
Energy Development Corporation in 
India, the. Director, Indian Institute of 
Management, Bangalore has sent a pro
posal for the oatablfehmant of an Ani
mal {&n$rgy Development - Corporation 
for consideration of the Indian Coun
t'll ofAgfricultural Regard*.

' A ' was convened uttder the
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chairmanship of the Director General, 
I.CA..R., to discuss the various aspects 
of the proposal for utilisation of the 
animal energy resources available in 
the country for boosting agricultural 
production, in which representatives 
from the Ministry of Shipping and 
Transport, Department of Energy, 
Department of Scince and Technology, 
Department of Agriculture and Rural 
Development, the I.C.A.R., a member 
from Gandhi Peace Foundation and the 
members from the Indian Institute 
of Management, Bangalore participat
ed. It was observed that due to the cost 
escalation of non-renewable forms of 
energy, India is fortunate to possess 
a large asset of animal energy for 
farming and transport operations. 
Several ICAR. Institutes and Agricul
tural Universities are engaged in re
search on the improvement of bullock 
cart designs, yoke ̂ harness and agricul
tural implements so that maximum 
animal. In order to coordinate the re
energy can be derived from the draft 
search and development activities in 
progress on all aspects of animal energy 
development, it was proposed to con
sider the establishment of an “All India 
Coordinate Research Programme on 
Animal Energy" and a “National Re
search and Development Bureau for 
Animal Energy” with the primary 
objective of dissemination of known 
technology. The Director of Indian In
stitute of Management, Bangalore, has 
been requested to revise the proposal 
in view of the necessity for coordinating 
different activities on animal energy. 
Necessary steps will be taken to im
prove the utilisation of the animal 
energy resources available in the 
country and to coordinate the work 
for the dissemination of known tech
nology.
Application for opening of Schools for 

Adult Education in Weet Bengal
5739. SHRI SAMAR GUHA: Will the 

Minteter of EDUCATION, SOCIAL 
WELFARE AND CULTURE be pleased 
to state:

(a) whether many registered Social
Organisations in West Bengal have 
submitted schemes for opening schools



ft*  Adult Education to theGovera- 
ment of WestB*ngal; ;'

(b> »  Mk luefa thereabout;
(c) whether Government of West 

Bengal remained unresponsive to these 
applications for Centrally Sponsored 
Schemes; And

(d) if go, the reaction of the Cen* 
tral Government thereabout?

THE MINISTER* OF EDUCATION, 
SOCIAL WELFARE AND CULTURE 
(DR. ERATAP CHANDRA CHAN- 
DER): (a) to (d). In accordance with 
the prescribed procedure, several vo
luntary organisations in West Bengal 
have submitted to the State Govern* 
nwsnt applications for financial assist
ance from this Ministry. The Ministry 
has requested the State Government 
from time to time to expedite process
ing of these applications. In the last 
week of February, 1979 the Ministry 
received from the State Government 
several lists of voluntary organisations, 
totalling 209, and a request that an 
amount of Rs. 45.73 lakhs be placed at 
the disposal of the State Government 
for disbursement to these agencies. The 
proposal was not sent in accordance 
with the Scheme of Assistance to 
Voluntary Agencies working in the 
field of Adult Education. The Scheme 
stipulates that applications of volun
tary agencies should be sent to the 
Ministry with State Government's re
commendation. The Government of 
Wet Bengal has been advised to send 
the proposals in accordance with the 
prescribed procedure. The State 
Government, however, have recently 
forwarded one application of Bangiya 
Juva Unttayan Kendra. Calcutta which 
is being processed.

Assistance from Foreign Countrie* for
. grt Uli nil i. ’ ’ .imnsnMB off vnnpnor

8740. SHRI S. R. REDDY: Will the 
MINISTER OF WORKS AND HOUS
ING AND SUPPLY AND REHABILI
TATION be pleased to state:

(a) whether Government of India 
have sought the assistance of foreign 
countries regarding the utilisation of

, i b *& ** - 
ta*biKtatto*ot ■

(b) if so, the details regarding, the

%  oTbiolo-
gfeat plants to preserve
the rivers' power o f recuperation?

THE MINISTER OF WORKS AND 
BOUSING AND SUPPLY AND REHA
BILITATION (SHRI fitKAMBAA 
BAKHT): (a) and Cb). The Govern
ment of India have not sought the as
sistance of foreign countries in this re* 
gard. However the National Environ
mental Engineering Research Institute, 
Nagpur had undertaken studies on self 
quality of water for selected stretches 
eluding the Ganges, and Gomati and 
don, Bhadra and Kulthi rivers. Biolo- 
of the Jamuna, Hooghly, Pandu, Hin- 
don Bhadra and Kulthi rivers. Biolo
gical waste treatment methods deve
loped by the Institute are being utili
sed for waste water treatment.
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( 'Sf ) ~rr '<I"RT tfi'f1f~T it B" f'filJT

i'ifft 'fiT >;fOf Cf9) 'fiT~ ~'l>I"TGfjfTrrq:r f~T

w~ I

U.G:C. proposal .of promotional
Schemes for Central Universities

Teachers
5743. SHRI DURGA CHAND:

SHRI SUKHENDRA SINGH:
SHRI VIJAY KUMAR MALHO-

TRA:

Will the Minister of EDUCATION,
SOCIAL WELFARE AND CULTURE
be pleased to state:

(a) whether there is any proposal
under consideration of the University
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Grants· Commission for introducing a
promotional schema for teachers. in
Central Universities;

(b) if so, details thereof;

(c) by when it is proposed to be in-
troduced;

(d) whether a Lecturer in a Cen-
tral University selected by a Selection
Committee is required to appear
again before a Selection Committee
for the post of Reader and the Rea-
der for the post of Professor;

(e) if so, the reasons for which a
duly selected Lecturer and a Reader
are required to appear before the
Selection Committee;

(f) whether there is a time scale
promotion in all the Central Govern-
ment Offices and the Defence Servi-
ces; and

(g) if so, the reasons for which the
time scale promotion are not intro-
duced for teachers in the Central
Universities?

THE MINISTER OF EDUCATION.
SOCIAL WELFARE AND CULTURE
(DR. PRATAP CHANDRA CHUN-
ER): (a) to (c). The University Grant
Commission has been considering the
formulation of a scheme to provide pro-
motion opportunities to lecturers and
reader in all universities based on an
assessment of their merit. The details
of the scheme have not yet been
finanlised.

(d) and (e). All appointrnen ts of
teaching staff in universities at different
levels are normally made through
advertisement and open selection.
Serving Junior teachers who oiler
themselves for selection to senior posi-
tions have, therefore, to appear before
the relevant Selection Committee. .

(f) In Government various services
are generally organised into different
cadre, with provision for promotion
from the junior to the senior cadres,
based on several factors.

(g) Pro.vision for promotion from
the lower to higher levels as in Govern-
ment services is not feasible in the
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universities, as such arrangements 
cannot meet the requirements of spe
cialisation in their teaching and re
search, which vary considerably from 
department to department and also 
within the departments.

Investigation into Calcutta Telephones

5744. PROF. SAMAR GUHA: Will 
the Minister of COMMUNICATIONS be 
pleased to refer to the reply given to 
Unstarred Question No. 4525 on 21st 
December, 1978 regarding Calcutta 
Telephones and state:

(a) when a team of Members of 
Parliament would be sent to Calcutta 
for investigating the affairs of work
ing of Calcutta Telephones;

(b) if so, the steps taken by the 
Government in this regard; and

(ci the reasons for the delay in this 
regard?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF COMMUNICATIONS 
(SHBI NARHARI PRASAD SUKH- 
DEV SAI) : (a) to (c). The suggestion 
made to send a team of Member of 
Parliament to Calcutta to investigate 
the working of Calcutta Telephones was 
examined in detail as indicated in the 
answered on 21-12-78. The problems 
affecting Calcutta Telephones have been 
identified and remedial steps to over
come the identifier defects are under 
implementation. General Manager 
Calcutta Telephones lias been instruct
ed to invite the Calcutta Members of 
Parliament and apprise them of the 
various steps being taken and the pro
gress made in improving Calcutta 
Telephones, . , '»

In View of the above, sending a 
separate team of Members of Parlia
ment to Calcutta at this stbge to in
vestigate Into tiie working of Calcutta 
Telephones is not considered neceesa^y.

Expenditure 'on' Boosing
5746. PROF, SAMAR GUHA: Will 

the Minister of WORKS AND HOUS
ING AND SUPPLY AND REHABILI
TATION be pleased to state*.

(a) facts about the expenditure 
made for housing during the years 
1977-78, and 1978-79;

(b) state-wise break-up of such ex
penditure; and

(c) break-up of the amounts spent 
by the Centre for such development 
in the Metropolitan areas of Delhi, 
Bombay, Bangalore, Madras, Chandi
garh, Lucknow, Patiala and Calcutta?

THE MINISTER OF WORKS ANE 
HOUSING AND SUPPLY AND RE
HABILITATION (SHR SIKANDAP 
BAKHT) : (a) to (c). Housing is £ 
State subject Central financial assis
tance for all State Sector program
mes including housing is released tc 
the State Governments in the shape o: 
'block loans’ and 'block grants’ with
out their being tied to any particulai 
scheme or head of development. Th< 
State Governments are free to ear
mark funds for various State Sectoi 
programmes according to their re
quirements and priorities. However 
the outlays on Housing approved b: 
the Planning Commission as well as 
State-wise expenditure (anticipated) 
during the years 1977-78 and 1978-79 
under Housing are given in An- 
njexure-L'

Besides, the H ousing And Urban 
D evelopm ent Corporation, a  Govern
m ent o f Indi* iiildcxtaking, disbursed 
to  the Hdusing A $afteto o f  the various 
Staife G overam ests' loAns amounting 
to  Rs. 48.39 crorcs to d  Rs. 53.88 crores 
during <sis ob
25-3-79) re flectiv e ly . ■ Statements 
show ing the lQ *nst*l*ft8«d Housing 
and Urban D evelopm ent Corporation 
to  variou sS ta fces and fo r  housing 

in  Y fflh f BombftV. Hangrilore. 
M adras, 0£iadigaffii, Luclcnow  Patials 
and Calcutta ***  show n in  AtmteX«re 
H  and
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V Statement showingtke State-wise details ^amount "heart io various Hmsbtg agtmies i* tha&Utes 
by HUDCO during *977-78 and 1978-79.
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Stmte/U.T. 1977 78 197 8-79*
(m on 

*3-3- 79)

(R s .in cror

Andhra Fradesh.................................................................................................... a '02 4*50

A s s a m ..............................................................................................................  . .  0*43

B i h a r ..............................................................................................................  0-24 1*03

G u j a r a t ...............................................................................................................5*06 7*07

Haryana ...............................................................................................................8*70 3*78

Himachal P r a d f e s h ..........................................................................................  0-21 o* t» '

Jammu & K a s h m i r .......................................................................................... 0*07 0*33

Karnataka:. . .  ................................................................................8*39 4*3&

, Kerala . . . .  . . . . . . . o<6a *4 98

' MadhyfcPKwte* . . . . . . . . . .  3*8® Ir9?

M a h a ra sh tra !.....................................................................................................5’ *8 4*63'

Orisia . . .  . . .............................................................0*84 '•*<»

Punjab . v >• . . ~ •* * . . . .  . *'59 *,6B

. • ■. . . ■■■■-. • 4 ‘ 01 4 ’ ° 4*

T an m iaW tt '.^ . ' ...

Utt«w' >!slde&' i‘ ' ' ■''> ' •**•. ' 5*4®

,. ; v > . . .  . . __ 8-62 * 2 #

.** ■ ..Y* ^ -'I■ '; r v  * ’<>'78 f<m '

Deiw;:; , *:;V . . . . .  «•«* '^ r r

^ ■'v" ;V ' .v - ’U;, v  ■

■ ' ’Q o i i . H l S t ' ? # *  • ■ * *■ ' •. P :i . . ■; .4 ^ * 3 ® , ... '

ii.ĥ i„.; j  . .̂ wyrfrrljriFî iw .....  va, . -iVt.-̂.,1;.̂  '
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. ^ w y n l f f

Statement shuomg the details qflaan released jar the housing schemes sanctioned in Delhi, Bombay, BangaUn 
^Madras, Chandigarh, Lucknow Patiala, and Calcutta.

City

Delhi 0-38
a-61

Bangalore . ......................................... 1 ■ no
5-ai

Chandigarh 168
Xucknow . . . . . . . i- 32
P a tia la ..........................................................................................
Calcutta.......................................................................................... 1 36 100

These soils have poor crop produc
tivity.

(b) The main reasons are poor 
drainage, water logging and rise of 
water table followed by accumulation 
of salts on surface.

(c) Yes Sir. In recent years con
siderable emphasis has been laid on 
surface drainage as well as vertical 
drainage. • The importance of the in
tegrated and conjuctiv* use of ground
water and surface water in command 
of irrigation projects is being con
sistently emphasised on the State Gov. 
emmentte. The irrigation . projects 
submitted for clearance are xcrutlttis- 
ed from the point of view of provision 
of drainage also.

<d) The Government 0£ India have 
taken up a pilot project under Cen
trally Sponsored programme ^  re
claim alkali lands In comgltct areas 
With the transfer of technology on 
alkali land reclamation, the State 
Governments are expected to expend 
the programme to covet larger areas.

<e) The Importance of adequate 
drainage T>rovisio6,Hnlng ** canal* 
and water courses, construction of in'

Chock on spread of Alkalinity

’5746. SHRI D. D. DESAI: Will the 
^Minister of AGRICULTURE AND 
IRRIGATION be pleased to state:

(a) whether more than six lakh 
hectares of farm land in Punjab have 
become unfit for cultivation due to 
rising alkalinity;

'(b) if so, the reasons thereof;
(c) whether any permanent mea- 

taures have been, taken to prevent fur* 
'ther spread of alkalinity;

<d) whether the alkaline lands will 
be reclaimed and if so, how; and

(e) whether preventive steps will 
be prescribed for all other areas in 
'the country which are threatened by 
rising water level?

THE MINISTER OF AGRICUL
TURE AND IRRIGATION (SHRI 
SURJTT SINGH BARNALA) : (a) It 
is estimated that in Punjab about 6.80 
lakh ha of soils have been affected by 
saUntty and alkalinity conditions, of 
which soils in 4.5 lakhs ha are alkaline.

Loan disbursed 
(Rs. in crorca)

* 9 7 7  7 8  >(9 j 8 - 7 9

8 3 - 3 - 7 9 )
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tercepting seepage drains, conjuctive 
use of surface and groundwater and 
scientific water management has been 
emphasised on the State Governments.

Inclusion of Rural Artiaana under 
integrated Rural Development 

Programme
5747. SHRI D. D. DESAI: Will the 

Minister of AGRICULTURE AND 
IRRIGATION be pleased to state:

(a) whether the Government in
tend to broadbase the Integrated 
Rural Development Programme to in
clude rural artisans also among its 
beneficiaries;

(b) if so, the reasons thereof;
(c) whether this will lead to a thin

ner spread-out of benefits to small 
and marginal farmers; and

(d) if not, whether financial allo
cation is being raised for the project?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE 
AND IRRIGATION (SHRI BHANU 
PRATAP SINGH) : (a) Yes, Sir. In 
fact, Rural Artisans are already in
cluded among the target group of be
neficiaries and are eligible for assis
tance under the Integrated Rural De
velopment Programme.

(b) Although the main effort under 
the Integrated Rural Development 
Programme is on intensification of 
development effort in agriculture and 
other allied activities, this alone is 
not likely to solve the problem of un- 
e m p l o y n a n d ,  under-empJoynwmt 
in the ruoral areaa. Keeping this ob- 
jective in viewT the rural Artisans 
pn%ri*Q^ included as an
important component of the Integra*** 
ed Rural Development Prograntthe.

■ ,
r (d> Kie $ 112*1 Artisans Program- 
: *n#aeaa^^ o v g -

b l(^  selecte^S^th^prog^Sim e6 . 
In case the States andtTnioh Terri

tories consider that these allocations 
are not adequate to take up rural 
artisans programmes, the question of 
raising the financial allocations for ' 
the blocks will be considered.

Acquisition of Land around NajafgarH
Drain for Flood control Measure
5748. SHRI D. D. DESAI: Will the 

Minister at AGRICULTURE AND 
IRRIGATION be pleased to state:

(a) whether Government intend to 
acquire in Delhi agricultural land 
around the Najfelgarh drain for pur
poses of broadening it as a flood, con
trol measure;

(b) if so, whether this will involve 
obliteration of large areas of fertile 
agricultural land for an urban pur
poses;

(c) whether local farmers have 
protested against this; and

(d) whether Government will consi
der dredging and deepening of drain 
as a better alternative to its broad
ening?

THE MINISTER OF AGRICUL
TURE AND IRRIGATION (SHRI 
SURJIT SINGH BARNALA) : (a)
and (b). According to the Master 
Plan for optimal utilisation of avail
able water resources (both surface and 
ground water) for; providing irriga
tion and flood control benefits for the 
Sahibi Basin, which was agreed to by 
the States of Rajasthan, Haryana and 
Delhi in August, 1878, the capacity of 
the Najafgarh Drain has to be increas
ed from its present capacity of 
85 cumeci (8000 cusecs) to 228.60 
cumecs <8000 cuaecs) in the reach 
front Dhansabund to K&kraula, which 
is mahtty agricultural area and to 
284 cumecs <10,000 cueeca) beyond 
Kakraula upto its outfall Into Yamuna 
where it passes through mostly urban 
areas. Substantial irrigation benefits 

■■ wifi tfceteby also become available .to 
tihe ftorttfeagrtcultural lands of the 

flows will also1>e 
moderated^ tb* ad**ntage off both
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rural and urban populations. For im-
proving the capacity of the Najaf'garh
drain from Dhansa bund to Bharat-
nagar bridge, an area Of 373 hectares
(933 acres) of mostly agricultural land
is to be acquired permanently. In
addition, 18 hectares (46 acres) of
land will have to be acquired tempo-
rarily for construction purposes.

(c) The Delhi Administration has
reported that farmers only of Nilothi
Village hav~---represented against the
acquisition of their lands. Representa-
tions have also been received from
some publi2-ooaies.

(d) The design proposed to be
adopted for the Najafgarh Drain
takes into account deepening of the
drain to the extent possible from
hydraulic and other technical consi-
derations. No dredging operations are
proposed for this scheme.

Acquisition of Land for Planned
Development of Delhi

5749. SHRI D. D. DESAT: Will the
Minister Of WORKS AND HOUSING
AND SUPPLY AND REHABILITA-
TION be pleased to state:

(a) whether in Delhi 30,000 acres
out of 68,000 acres of farm land noti-
fied under Sections 4 and 6 of the
Land Acquisition Act for planned
development of the National Capital
has been lying unutilised for a long
period;

(b) if so, whether Government
would return the land to the original
owners;

(c) whether Government is justifi-
ed in holding this land in view of
Section 55 of the DDA Act; and

(d) if not, the reasons for such
action?

THE MINISTER OF WORKS AND
HOUSING AND SUPPLY AND RE-
HABILIT,f\.TION (SHRI SIKANDAR
BAKHT): (a) The "Delhi Adminis-

tration have reported that out of the
present net area of land, measuring
over 68,000 acres, notified under Sec-
tions 4 and 6 of the Land Acquisition
Act, over 29,000 acres have not yet
been officially acquired.

(b) The land continues with the
owners; it is only noflfled for acquisi-
tion, and, therefore, the question of re-
turning the same to the owners does
not arise.

(c) Keeping land notified fOr acqui-
sition under Sections 4 and 6 of the
Land Acquisition Act is permissible
under the law. Whenever
notices under SectiOn 55 of the
Delhi Development Act are received,
the same are dealt with according to
the law.

(d) Does not arise.

National Taleut Awardee

5750. SHRI KUMARI ANANTHAN:
Will the Minister of EDUCATION,
SOCIAL W~LFARE AND CULTURE
be pleased to state:

(a) the region-wise figures of the
awardees of National Talent, during
1977 and 1978;

(b) the economic strata (Official
and non-official) to which these
awardees belonged; and

(c) whether there is any demand
for constituting a parliamentary corn-
mittes to go into certain allegations
about the selection of National Talent
awardees?

THE MINISTER 'OF EDUCATION,
SOCIAL WEiLFARE AND CULTURE
(DR. PRATAP CHANDRA CHUN-
DER): (a) A statement is attached
(Annexure-D.

(b) Analysis for 1977 is shown in
Annexure-H. Analysis for 19178 is

underway. Separate data relating to
the different economic strata (official
a_d non-official) is not available.

(c) No, Sir.
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N o .  S t a t e / U n i o n  T e r r i t o r i e s

C l a n  X C l a s s  X I  C l a s s  X I I

* 9 7 7 1 9 7 8 1 9 7 7 * 9 7 6  '* 1 9 7 8

1  A n d h r a  P r a d e s h . a a 5 7 1 0

a  A s s a m  . a a 3 1

3  B i h a r  . . . . 1 0 1 7 8 8

4  G u j a r a t  .  . 3 3 1 1 6

5  H a r y a n a  . . . . . • • •• 6

6  H i m a c h a l  P r a d e s h 1 . . 1 1

7  J a m m u  &  K a s h m i r  .  . . 1 •• t

8  K a r n a t a k a  s 9 4 4 1 0

9  K e r a l a  . . . . 3 * 1 1 4 v 3

1 0  M a d h y a  P r a d e s h 6 3 3 1 9

1 1 M a h a r a s h t r a 3 6 * 9 8 6 0

i a  M a n i p u r  . . . . . 1 1 . .

1 3  M e g h a l a y a  .  . . . . •• 1 • . .

1 4  N a g a l a n d  . . . . . • • •• . .

1 5  O r i s s a  . . . . 8 8 7 3  4

1 6  P u n j a b  . . . . 3 3 1 1 0

1 7  R a j a s t h a n 1 1 t i 7 3 9  . .

t 8  S i k k i m  . . . . . • • • • . .

1 9  T a m i l  N a d u 3 6 1 6 1 0 3 0

s o  T r i p u r a  . . . . . . . • • . .

a t  U t t a r  P r a d e s h t  . 1 6 * 5 6 I  1 9

0 9  W e s t  B e n g a l  

2 3  U n io n  T t r r it o r ie s

7 8 5 5 1 i B

( i )  A .  &  N .  I s l a n d s  . « • • .  # . , I

(*‘ i )  A r u n c h a l  P r a d e s h * . .  '

( t i t )  C h a n d i g a r h  , • 3 4 1 IO
( i v )  D a d r a  &  N a g a r  H a v e l  i * . . . . .

( p )  D e l h i  .  .  . 8 5 7 3 3 9

( v i )  G o a ,  D a m a n  &  D i u  . . *•

(p H )  L a l o h d w e e p . . .

( o i i i )  M i z o r a m  .  .  . . .

( i x )  P o n d i c h e r r y  .  . • ••

T o t a l  .  .  • 3 5 0 8 5 0 1 0 3 too 149

* C2a*» X II examin*tion has been introduced in 1978.
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State-wise aoeragt ytariy family income stUcted candidaUs for Class C—-1977

^Sl. Name o f the State/Union Territory: Average income 
* o f the Family 

(in Rupees) 1977.

1 Andhra Pradesh.

a A s s a m ........................................ ..........

3 Bihar

4 G u ja r a t ........................................ .........

5 H a ryan a ......................................................................

6 Himachal Pradesh . . . . . . 18000

7 Jammu & K a s h m ir ..................................................

8 K a r n a t a k a ........................................ ..........

9 K e r a l a ......................................................................

10 Madhya P r a d e s h ..................................................

11 M ah a ra sh tra ............................................................

is Manipur . . . . . . . .

13 Meghalaya . ..................................................

14 Nagaland......................................................................

*5 O r i s s a ......................................................................

16 P u n j a b ...................................................................... 17333
17 R a j a s t h a n ............................................................

18 S i k k i m ......................................................................

19 Tamil N a d u ............................................................ *7429

22 West B e n g a l ............................................................ 20632

83 Union Territories

(i) A. & N. Islands.................................................. • .

(v) D e l h i .............................................................

(**) Pondicherry . . . •
...■; i ‘ — -

(— ) No candidate# were selected from these s*at« in *$ n  **-4 fe re t  t c  c’atft »i it  lit *?><»•
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Fixation *t Statutory Minimum price* 
Iter Agricultural Commodities

5751.  SHRI S. R. DAMN I: Will the 
Minister of  AGRICULTURE  AND 
IRRIGATION be pleased to state:

(a) whether Government are con
sidering  a proposal to fix  statutory-
minimum prices lor various agricul
tural commodities instead of announc
ing a support price, so as to assure 
the farmer a reasonable return for 
his produce; and

(b) if so, the basis on which the 
minimum prices would be fixed?

THE MINISTER OP AGRICULTURE 
AND  IRRIGATION  (SHRI SURJ1T 
SINqtf BARNALA):  (a) and  (b).
There is no proposal  under the con
sideration of Government to fix statu
tory minimum prices for various agri
cultural commodities. However, in the 
case of jute statutory minimum price 
is being fixed since 1973-74. In the
case of  sugarcane  also,  statutory
minimum price payable by factories is 
being fixed. For  important  cereals
viz, rice, wheat, jo war, bajra maize 
and rigi. Government  is providing 
support at procurement prices which 
are fixed at remunerative levels so as 
to give incentive to the farmer for in
creasing  production. Minimum sup
port prices are being fixed for barley, 
gram, tur, moong and important com
mercial crops like cotton, groundnut, 
rapeseed and mustard, soyabean and 
sunflower. Both  procurement prices
and minimum support prices are fixed 
on the advice of the Agricultural Prices 
Commission which is enjoined, inter- 
«l;o( to keep in view the need for de- 
asoaable incentives to the farmers. In 
making their recommendations on the 
level of prices, the Commission takes 
into account the  relevant factors In
cluding coat of production of different 
crops, chattges in input prices, changes 
in the prices of  competing crops etc. 
The  Government  also  takes into 
account the vitfw of the State Govern
ments on these recommendations. In

fixing minimum  support  prices in
cluding  statutory  minimum snpnort 
prices for jute  and sugarcane, it is- 
kept in view that the farmers’ returnŝ 
are not allowed to  fall below a cer
tain minimum reasonable level.

Assistance to all India voluntary 
Organisations

5752.  SHRI S. R. DAM AN I: Will the- 
Minister of  EDUCATION,  SOCIAL. 
WELFARE AND CULTURE be Pleased 
to state:

(a) particulars of the  voluntary 
Social Welfare  Organisations which 
are being provided with  Grants-in. 
Aid by the Ministry for meeting the 
expenditure on Salaries and  Office* 
expenditure under the Head  “Assis
tance to All India Voluntary Organi
sations”; and •

(b) the  details in respect of the 
Social Welfare activities undertaken* 
by the above organisations?

THE MINISTER OF EDUCATION. 
SOCIAL WELFARE  AND CULTURE-. 
(DR. PRATAP CHANDRA CHUN- 
DER): (a) A sfateiment is laid on the 
table of the House relating to institu
tion assisted under the scheme in the 
financial year 1977-78.

(b)  These organisations are working 
in all fields of social  welfare. This 
includes child welfare, women wel
fare, welfare of the handicapped and 
the aged. These organisations also in
clude Schools of Social Work.

Statement

Name  of  voluntary  organisations 
which received grants during 1977-78' 
under the 'Scheme of  Organisational 
Assistance to All India/Major Volun
tary Social Welfare Organisations.

S. No.  Name of the Organisation

1. Indian Bureau of Child Welfare
and Research, Lucknow.

2. Child Guidance School Society*
New Delhi.
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-S. No.  JName of the Organisation

3. All India Pariwar Kalyan Parl-
shed, New Delhi.

4. Nehru Bal Mandal, Allahabad.

5. National  Federation  of the
Blind, Delhi.

6. Dr,  Za]cir  Hussain Memorial
Welfare Society, New Delhi.

7. Rani Jhansl Bahini, Calcutta.

8. National Council of Women in
India, Calcutta.

9. VaUuvar  Educational Society,
Thanjavur.

.10. Shri  Kantaben  Narayanbhai 
Mehs$na Jilla.

11. Ramakrishan Mission Home Qf
Service, Varanfusi.

12. The Central Young Mizo. Asso
ciation, AizwaL

13. Tamaka,  Mahila  Samajaxn
Secunderabad.

14. International Council on Social
Welfare, Bombay.

15. Indian Council for Child Wel
fare, New Delhi.

16. Womens  Cordinatinj? Counci),
Calcutta.

17. Shardhanand  Mahila Ashram,
Bombay.

18. All Bengal Women's Union, Cal
cutta.

Id. Sadou Assam  Maina Parijat, 
Gauhati.

20. Nari Raksha Samitl, Delhi.

21. Save the  Children Committee,
Calcutta.

22. Balgaram (S.O.S. Children vil
lages), Maharashtra.

23. Arta Tran Samity, West Bengal.

24. The Society for  Child. Health
*>nd C«RW>unity Welfare, Cal
cutta.

28. Punjab Association, Madras.

26. Children Aid Society, Bombay. 

2T. Si«tthanta f $aijflca»  Mission, 
Jtowgonyg (Assam).

S. Nol bdf

28. Kyyrinfcose fSlas Service Socie
ty, KES£ Centre, Trichur.

29. Jyoti Sangh,  Relief  Board,
Ahmedajbad.

30. National Society for Equal Op
portunities for the Handicap
ped, Bombay.

31. Viyekananda  Ashram, Calcut-
ta.

32. Mizoram  Hmeichhe Insuihkha-
wn, Pawl, Mizoram.

33. Indian  Association for Pre
school Education, Coimbatore.

34. Shri Kasturba Stri Vikas Gruh,
Jamnagar.

35. Praslva Monghyr, Bihar. .

36. Bhartiya Adimjati Sevak Sangh,
New Delhi.

37. National Council of Women in
India, Calcutta.

38. Deena Seva Sangh, Bangalore.

39. Shri  Kanyakumari Gurukula
Ashram, Kanyakumari.

4Q, Indian  Council of Social Wel
fare College ef  Social Work, 
Hyderabad.

41. College of Social Work, Nirma-
la Niketan. Bombay.

42. Karve Institute  of Social Ser
vice, Poona.

43. Association of Schools of Social
Work in India, Madras.

44. Children Welfare  Association,
Calcutta.

45. Ramakrlshan  Vedanta Mission,
Vivakanandapur,  West Ben- 
«aL

46. All Manipur Women’s Associa
tion, Imphal.

47. Sarvodaya  Mahilq  MandaV

4ft. Sanjlvipi  society  for Mental

49. Indian Council ©*  Social \*e1'
■  fa*e»:‘: - Bombay  ■■ * Jtoftational, 
Committee -Quota).
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S. No. Name of the Organisation

30. Andhra Mahila Sabha, Hydera
bad.

51. Association for Social Health in 
India, West Bengal Branch, 
Calcutta.

52. Shri Kathiwar Nirashrit Bal- 
ashram, Rajkot

53. Bhartiya Grameen Mahila
Sangh. Punjab Branch, 
Chandigarh.

54. Guild of Service General, Mad
ras.

55. Vikas Gruha, Ahmedabad.
56. Bal Rashmi Society, Jaipur.
b7. India Sponsorship Committee, 

Bombay.
58. Holiday Home Society, Chandi

garh.
59. The Social Work and Research

Centre SWRC, Ajmer 
6U. Gram Sudhar Committee, Anda

man & Nicobar Islands, Port 
Blair.

81. Csaro Union Hr. Shillonff.
62. All India Federation of the 

Deaf, New Delhi.
83. Nagrik Kalyan Samiti, Bhopal.
64. Shri Kasturba Stri Vikas Gruha,

Rajkot.
65. All India Federation t»f Sches

duled Caste/Tribe Backwards 
and Minorities Employees 
Welfare Association, Delhi.

86. The Children Education Socie
ty, Lucknow.

67. Stm Tapibai Ranchhoddas 
Gandhi Vikas Gruha, Bhava- 
nagar.

08. Indian Council of Social Wel
fare, Bombay.

69. All india Women’s Voluntary
Services, New Delhi.

70. SwamI Vlvekananda Medical
Mission, Tamil Nadu. Madras.

71. All India Women’s Conference
"■mm Delhi.

i i T“ ^  ~  ~~

S. No. Name of the Organisation

72. Indian Council of Child Wel
fare, New Delhi.

73. Indian Council of Social Wel
fare, Ahmedabad.

74. Gharmora Model Satra Hill &
Plains Cultural Institution, 
North Lakhimpur Assam.

75. Research and Development
Centre, Bombay.

76. Bikash Bharati Welfare Society,
Calcutta.

77. Madhya Pradesh Welfare Asso
ciation for the Blind, Indore.

78. Madras School of Social W.ork,
Madras.

79. Tirpude College of Social Work,
Nagpur.

80. <Matru Sewa Sangh, Nagpur.
81. Indore School of Social Work,

Indore.

Location of proposed National 
Institutes tor Physically Handi

capped
5753. SHRI S. R. DAMANI; Will the 

Minister of EDUCATION, SOCIAL 
WELFARE AND CULTURE* be pleas
ed to state:

(a) the details of places where the 
proposed National Institutes for Phy
sically Handicapped people were pro
posed to be set up by the Central 
Government;

(b) whether these have actually 
been set up; and

(c) the nature of training that 
would be imparted in these institu
tes?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF EDUCATION. SOCIAL 
WELFARE AND CULTURE (SHRI 
DHANNA SINGH GULSHAN): (a)
and (b). The Government of India 
propose to set up a National Institute 
for the Visually Handicapped at Deh- 
radun and for the Deaf at Bombay.
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National Institute for the Orthopaedi- 
cally Handicapped has just been set up 
at Calcutta. A suitable site for the 
National Institute for the Mentally 
Retarded has not yet been chosen.

(c) The main object of these insti
tutes will be to carry out research  ̂
undertake training of personnel and to 
provide some national level services 
like the production of instructional 
materials. Braille books, talking books 
etc. Education and training will be 
provided only in so £ar as they are 
needed for research purposes.

Non-utilisation o f provision for non- 
form ai Education Programm e

5754. SHRI S. R. DAMANI: Will the 
Minister of EDUCATION, SOCIAL 
WELFARE AND CULTURE be pleased 
to state:

(a) the reasons for non-utilisation 
of provisions made in the earlier Bud>

get Estimates for non.formal educa
tion programme for 9*14 age group 
(Rs. 4 crores); and

Ob) which projects under Technical 
Education are being dropped for which 
provision was made in the earlier 
Budget Estimates and the reasons 
thereof?

THE MINISTER OF EDUCATION, 
SOCIAL WELFARE AND CULTURF 
(DR. PRATAP CHANDRA CHUN- 
DER): (a) The Scheme could not be 
finalised due to the fact that the ques
tion of Plan Schemes un<Jer Central 
and Centrally sponsored sectors w:is 
before the National Development 
Council and the Planning Commission, 
However, it is expected that the final 
clearance of the programme will be 
received shortly.

(b) The following schemes are being 
discontinued from 1979-60:

Budget Estimates 
1978*79

(i) Grants to other Scientific & Technical Institutions 
for Development and Improvement

(ti) Construction o f Student’s Hostel and Staff Quarters in 
Non-Government Technical Institutions .

(***) Construction o f Students’ Hostels o f Engineering and 
Techonological Institutions (State Government Insti
tutions) ........................................

Rs.

32,00,000 (Plan)

30,00,000 (Plan)

4,00,000 (Plan)

The above provisions in the Central 
sector were meant to meet the Central 
share, counterpart funds being provid
ed by the State Governments and pri
vate managements on an agreed basis. 
Experience has, however, shown that 
the schemes were not making progress 
because the agreed shares of expeidi- 
ture were not forthcoming from the 
State Governments and private man
agements. Hence it has been decided 
to drop the schemes from 3979-80 
making only provisions for writing off 
the fifty per cent loan amount when 
the other fifty per cent loan amount is 
received from the institutions, relating 
to the construction of students hostels 
in non-Government technical instltut 
Uons, given in earner year*.

5755.  w w f t  * n f  :  * w t  
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frfar  ftwrrf
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Complaints received by  P M.G, Delhi 
against T.M.O. Counters aud 

T.M.O. Clerks

5756. SHRI MALlMLfDDlN AHMED: 
Will the Minister  of  COMMUNICA
TIONS be pleased to state-

(a) number of complaints received 
by P.M.G. Delhi circle during  1979 
against T.M.O. counters and  T.M.O. 
clerks of Delhi and New iDelhi;

(b) whether Government have en. 
quired into any of them; and

(c) if go, the action taken thereof?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF COMMUNICATIONS 
(SHRI NARHARI PRASAD SUKHDEV 
SAI): (a) Two.

m. Yes, Sir.

(c)  Suitable notice has been taken 
against the officials concerned. Action 
has also been taken where necessary, 
to ensure proper functioning of tele
graph instruments/lines.

‘Deep Nallah’ in Vtehwas Nagar, 
Shahadara

5757. SHRI HALIMUDDIN AHMED: 
Will the Minister of  AGRICULTURE 
AND  IRRIGATION  be pleased  to 
state:

(a)  whether the  Government is 
aware that Block 31, 32 and 33 of Vish- 
was Nagar, Sĥhadara, Delhi-32 are 
likely to be affected by flood due to 
deep nallah being constructed by flood 
control department and the nallahs are 
being closed from place to place; and

(by'if so, the steps Government pro
pose to take to protect the area there
of?

THE MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE 
AND  IRRIGATION  (SHRI  SUR.TIT 
SINGH BARNALA): (a) and (b). The 
Delhi Administration h?s reported that 
the said deep nallah is Trunk Drain 
No. I of the Shahadara Drainage 
Scheme that is presently under cons
truct ion. When completed this will re
lieve the drainage congestion that is 
now being experienced from time to 
time in these areas. Delhi Administra
tion has also reported that no nallah 
outfalling into this drain is being clos
ed.

ffa  ft wm
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Kosi Project

5759. SHRi JANARDfJANA POOJ- 
AHY: Will the Minister of AGRICUL
TURE AND IRRIGATION be pleased 
to static

(a) whether it is a fact that Kosi 
Project has fallen short of its expec
tations; and

(b) if so, what are the reasons 
therefor?

THE MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE 
AND IRRIGATION (SHRI SURJIT 
SINGH BARNALA): (a) and (b). The 
Kosi Project is primarily a flood cont
rol and irrigation project. The cons
truction of the barrage near Bhim- 
nagar in Nepal and embankments 
downstream of the barrage on both 
banks of the Kosi river have proved 
to be successful ?n jacketing the river 
and arresting its shifting tendency as 
well as in preventing flooding and 
position of sand outside the embank
ments. However, the embankments 
are subject to river erosion for 
which river training and anti-ero
sion steps are being taken up as and 
when needed. Although irrigation 
from Kosi project commenced in 1964, 
the development of irrigations is slow 
due to the following reasons peculiar 
to the Kosi tracts:—

The lands were in the past the river 
bed (Khadir) of the Kosi. The land is 
quite sandy and unlike th? lest of 
North Bihar, quite undulating with 
numerous shallow depressions and 
sluggish drainage. The low lying areas 
comprising drainage lines, which were 
the most fertile, and had better soil- 
moisture regime were brought under 
intensive cultivation. Large areas of 
the command are under perennial 
water Solution of the drainage prob
lem is difficult partly because of the 
local, topography and partly because 
of public opposition to the use of land 
for purpose of drainage. The number 
of escapes are few and even where 
tbfy have been provided, it has been 
difficult to operate them, as the chan
nels b ĵtow have been encroached upon

and cultivated. Owing to the high 
silt load of the river there has been 
considerable silting of the canal sys
tem.

The Central Governn*ert and the 
State Government are seized of the 
special problems of this project. The 
Government of Bihar have been asked 
to prepare scheme of modernisation of 
the Kosi Canal System after in depth 
studies of the deficiencies of the pre
sent system and a comprehensive re
view of the irrigation commands under 
different outlets. This modernisation 
scheme should provide for re*modell- 
ing of canals to provide adequate ca
pacity and construction of additional 
minor water courses, re-modelling/ 
provision of masonary structures like 
falls, adequates, syphons, escapes, etc. 
provision of permanent outlets control
led by gates, lining of the canal sys
tem, adequate drainage in the com
mand and conjunctive use of ground 
and surface water. With a view to step 
up the utilisation of the irrigation po
tential, the State Government would 
have to strengthen its command area 
organisation so as to provide necessary 
infrastructure including land reforms, 
land consolidation, laid shaping, 
field channels, field drains etc., and 
also agricultural extension services.

In order to tackle the problem of 
silting, afforestation and soil conser
vation measures are necessary in the 
Kosi catchment and the cooperation 
of the Government of Nepal is being 
sought in this regard?

Qualification at P.E.Ts., Craft, Domes
tic Science, Language and Music 

Teachers
5760. SHRI DAJIBA DESAI: Will 

the Minister of EDUCATION. SOCIAL 
WELFARE AND CULTURE be pleas
ed to state:

(a) the qualifications prescribed for 
appointment to the post of Junior 
(P.E.Ts., Craft Teachers,Domestic
Science Teachers, Language Teachers
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and Music Teachers) in the pay scale 
of Rs. 425—640 in the schools of Delhi 
Administration;

(b) the qualifications prescribed for 
appointment to the post of senior 
(P.E.T., Craft Tr.f Domestic Sc. Tr., 
Language Tr., and Music Tr.) in the 
pay scale of Rs. 440—750 and the 
qualifications prescribed for promo*

tion to this post from that of Junior 
Teachers as in (a) above; and

(c) the number of teachers working 
in each category?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OP EDUCATION, SOCIAL 
WELFARE AND CULTURE (SHRI- 
MATI RENUKA DEVI BARAKA- 
TAKI):

the
According to the information furnished by Delhi Administration (Education Department) 

details of qualifications prescribed for appointment in different categories are as under:—

Category Qualifications

(a) The qualifications prescribed for appoint- (a) Jr. P.E.T. 
ment to the post o f Junior P.E.T., Craft Tr.,
Domestic Science Teacher, Language Tea
cher and Music Teacher) irv the pay scalc o f Crafts Trs. 
Rs. 4»5— 640 in the schools of Delhi Ad
ministration.

Jr. D.S.T.

Matric with certificate in 
Physical Education.

Matric with diploma or 
certificate in Craft concer
ned from a recogni&ed insti
tution.

Matric plus Home Science 
diploma from Lady Irwin 
College or equivalent.

No qualifications are pres
cribed for this post. How
ever, services o f certain Jr. 
Lang. Trs. were taken over 
from M.C.D. at the time of 
transfers o f schools to Delhi 
Administration in 1970.

Jr. Music Tr. No such posts in the Scale of 
Rs. 425— 640 exists. Hence 
no qualifications prescribed.

Lang. Trs.

(b) The qualification prescribed for appoint* Sr. P.E.T. 
ment to the post of Sr. (P.E.T., Craft Tr.,
Domestic Science Tr., Language Tr. and 
Music Tr.) in the pay scale o f R b. 440— 750 
and the qualifications prescribed for pro
motion to this post from that of Junior 
Teachers as in (a) above.J

Craft Tr. for Work 
Expexyence.

Graduate from a recognised 
University with diploma in 
Phy. Training from a recog
nised institution.

O R
D.P. Ed. from a recognised 
University and Hr. Sec.

For all trades except Agri
culture & Horticulture.

1. Higher Secondary from a 
recognised University/Bo
ard.

a. Two years diploma/certi
ficate o f training in the 
trade concerned from FTI 
or any o f  the recognised 
institution.

3. Two yean professional 
experience in m y Govt. 
Institution or a  concern of
wspufce* ■■■■•
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Crtegory Qualifications

For Agriculture and Horticul
ture :
1. fi.Sc. (Agriculture) from 
a recognised university.

a. Degree in teaching from 
a recognised university.

Sr. Dom. Sc. Tr».: (a) Graduate from a recog
nised university with dip
loma in domestic science 
from a recognised institu
tion.

OR
(b) fi.Sc. (Home Sc.) with 

degree/diploma in Train- 
ing/Edn,

T.G.T. f  (M .I.L.) B.A. (with Modem Indian 
(Modern Indian Language concerned) ai one 
Language). o f the elective subject.

O R
Its equivalent oriental degree 
in the M odem  Indian Lan
guage concerned from a re
cognised Institution.

OR
Sahitva Rattan o f the Hindi 
Sahitya Sammelan, Prayag 
with Matriculation in Eng
lish only.
2. Degree or diploma in 
teaching/SAV c crtificate.

3. Knowledge o f Hindi es
sential.

T .G.T. (Skt.)

(c) the number o f teachers working In 
each category.

1. B.A. with Sanskrit as one 
o f the elective subjects.

O R
Its equivalent oriental de
gree in Sanskrit and

2. Degree/diploma in tea
ching

OR
S.A.V. certificate.

(a) Degree in Music from a 
recognised University with
4 years course in Music.

O R
(b) Diploma in Music from 

arecognised Institution with
5 years course from a re
cognised institution.

Number o f posts/teachers in position in each 
category:

Music Teacher

P.E.T.

Craft Teachers 

Language Teachers 

Music Teachcrs .

O06 

1 ‘ 5 
1043 

147
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Indo-Iran Cultural Exchange 
Programme

5761. SHRIMATI PARVATI 
DEVI:

SHKX NATWARLAL B. 
PARMAR;

SHRI CHATURBHUJ:
Will the Minister of (EDUCATION, 

SOCIAL WELFARE AND CULTURE 
be pleased to state:

(a) whether India and Iran 
have signed a cultural exchange 
programme envisaging cooperation 
between the two countries in the 
fields of education, culture and sci
ence; and

(b) if so, the details thereof?

THE MINISTER OF EDUCATION, 
SOCIAL WELFARE AND CULTURE 
(DR. PRATAP CHANDRA CHUN- 
DER): (a) Yes, Sir.

fb) A Cultural Exchange Programme 
between the Government of the Re
public of India and the Imperial Gov
ernment of Iran was signed at Tehran 
on 22nd April, 1978 for the years 1978, 
1979 and 1980.

According to this programme, both 
sides agree to participate in film festi
vals and organise film weeks in' each 
other’s country; exchange folk dance 
ensembles, experts in the field of ar
chaeology, exhibitions of paintings, 
anthropologists, experts in the field of 
art and culture, writers and scholars 
working in the field of common cul
tural heritage. There is also provision 
for research in the field of archaeologi
cal excavations and museum studies; 
training in ceramics, decorative mirror 
work, restoration of woodwork and 
deer skin; co-operation in research, 
study and preservation of common 
cultural elements; exchange of publi
cations with libraries; organisation of 
book exhibitions; participation in 
national and international book fairs 
in each other’s country; visit of artists, 
theatre and puppet groups.

In the field of Education and Science, 
both sides have agreed to, exchange 
textual end audio-visual materials

suitable for primary and secondary 
education level and also for exchange 
of experts in the field of adult educa
tion and youth activities programme 
etc. There is also provision for the 
exchange of university faculty mem
bers/professors in specific disciplines; 
co-operation between the universities of 
both countries in specified fields and 
research programmes of mutual in
terest; exchange of publications bet
ween the universities; experts in edu
cational programming; participation in 
conferences in the field of education, 
science, technology; consider possibili
ties of establishing chairs of Indian 
and Iranian studies; scholarships in 
various fields etc.

In the area of Radio, Television and 
Press, the Exchange Programme pro
vides for encouraging collaboration 
between news agencies; visit of journa
lists; exchange of pre-recorded radio 
musical tapes and television pro
grammes; exchange of eminent artists; 
co-operation in the production of T.V. 
programmes; exchange of professional 
experience between mass communica
tion media organisations and visit of 
media specialists.

There are also items in the Exchange 
Programme on encouragement to 
tourism; co-operation in children’s 
activities; exchange of sports teams; 
exchange of experience in the fields of 
public health, medical insurance ser
vices, social insurance, welfare and 
rehabilitation programmes; exchange 
of experience and information relating 
to the problems of mentally handicap
ped children and mal-nutrition of 
children; joint publication programme; 
exchange of scholars for orientation 
courses in Persian studies etc.

Dissatisfaction among Social W elfare 
Board Em ployees in  Andaman and 

;f$4ioObar Islands .

5762. SHRI MANORANJAN BHAK- 
TA: Will the Minister of EDUCATION, 
SOCIAL WELFARE AND CULTURE 
be pleased to state :

(a) whether Government are 
aware of the dissatisfaction amongst
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the employees under Social Wel
fare Board, Andaman and Nicobar 
Islands and a number of represen
tations received, and if so, what are 
those details and action proposed;

(b) what is the total number of 
employees category-wise and since 
when they are in employment; and 
. (c) whether any employee was 
given less pay scale after a number 
of years working in an upper scale, 
if so, what are the reasons?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF EDUCATION, 
SOCIAL WELFARE AND CULTURE 
(SHRIMATI RENUKA DEVI BARA- 
KATAKI): (a) No representations sug
gesting disatisfaction amongst the em
ployees of the Andaman and Nicobar 
Social Welfare Advisory Board have 
been received by the Government. 
However, some individual representa
tions were received from the employees 
of the Border Area Project in Andaman 
and Nicobar Islands, which related to 
regularisation of the break in their 
services and also fixation of their pay 
at stages at which they were drawing 
earlier. These representations were 
considered by the Central Social Wel
fare Board in consultation with the 
Andaman and Nicobar, Administration 
and instructions were conveyed by the 
Central Board in January 1979 to con
done the break in service and also to 
fix, the pay at the same rate at which 
they were drawing, in accordance with 
the rules prevalent in the Administra
tion.

(b) The Andaman and Nicobar 
Social Welfare Advisory Board was 
dissolved in July 1973 by the Andaman 
and Nicobar Administration and it was 
reconstituted in December 1975 with 
the following staff, all of whom, except 
the peon and the driver, were taken 
on deputation in the State Board from 
the Union Territory Administration:—

Secretary .. 1
Accountant ■. 1
U.D.C. .. 1
L.D.C. 1
Driver 1 ■

. :■ Fson ■;! « ‘ 1

The posts of one U.D.C. and one post 
of P;A. to Chairman were however, 
vacant

(c) The employees of the State Board 
were given scales of pay and deputa
tion allowances as admissible under 
the Union Territory Administration 
rules and there was no case of any 
employee receiving less pay after a 
number of years in the State Board. 
However, the position in respect of the 
Project employees has been stated in 
reply to part (a) of this Question.

Damage of Crop due to Wild
Elephants in Andaman and Nicobar 

Islands

5763. SHRI MANORANJAN
BHAKTA: Will the Minister of
AGRICULTURE AND IRRIGATION be 
pleased to state:

(a) whether Government are 
aware of the Wild Eleohants causing 
damage to crops and properties and 
threat to human lives in Sham 
Nagar, Radhanagar villages in An
daman and Nicobar Islands and if 
so, action taken for the protection of 
lives and properties of the villagers;

(b) whether Government receiv
ed any memorandum and if so, the 
contents and action taken thereon; an 5

(c) whether the villagers are on 
the way to evacuate the villages and 
if so, what action has been taken to 
stop it?

THE MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE 
AND IRRIGATION (SHRI SURJIT 
SINGH BARN ALA): (a) Yes, Sir. The 
Andaman and Nicobar Administration 
has already taken appropriate action 
to protect crops, life and property of 
the villagers by posting adequate num
bers of police guards in suitable places. 
The excursions of wild elephants into 
Radhanagar and Sham Nagar are 
sporadic in nature and not frequent. 
In order to keep the elephants awapy 
from the inhabited area without des
troying them and their off spring, the 
villagers were supplied with cracker*



to scare away the elephants.  As  a 
result of these steps no incident was 
reported after June, 1978.  Moreover, 
possible preventive measures are being 
taken to protect the interest of villagers 
including destruction of elephants in 
extreme cases  through the help  of 
Police Department i| necessity.arises.

(b) A  representation was received 
through Assistant Commissioner  and 
Tahsildar  of North  Andamans for 
providing protection to life and pro
perty of the villagers from wild ele
phants and in  response  immediate 
protective measures  were taken  as 
stated above.

(c) As the  Andaman and Nicobar 
Administration has already taken pre
cautionary  measures  against  wild 
elephants, the question of evacuation 
of villagers does not arise.
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Proposal to Shift New Postal Division 
from Kozhikode

5765.  SHRI G. M. BANATWALLA: 
Will the Minister of  COMMUNICA
TIONS be pleased to state;

(a) whether there is any proposal 
under consideration of the Govern
ment to shift the  proposed  new 
postal division from Kozhikode;

(b) whether there is  resentment 
in North Kerala over this decision; 
and

(c) whether Government propose 
to put off this decision and if  not, 
the reasons thereof?

THE MINISTER  OF  STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF COMMUNICA
TIONS (SHRI NARHARI PRASAD 
SUKHDEO SAI):  (a) to (c). There 
is a proposal under examination for 
bifurcating the existing Calicut Postal 
Division with headquarters at Kozhi
kode and for creation of a new Poatal 
Division with headquarters at Bada- 
gara a place 47 Kms. to north  of 
Kozhikode. As and when a new Pos
tal Division is created, the headquar
ters of the new Postal Division is de
termined with reference to the area 
to be served by it. Even after creation 
of a new Postal Division the head
quarter  of  the  present  Pcistal

Writien Answer* 276AfRlL 2. !£?<»
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Division is not shifted. As such there 
will be no cause for resentment if a 
new Postal Division with headquar-* 
ters at Badagara is created after 
bifurcating the present Calicut Divi
sion which will continue to funcation 
from Kozhikode. We are not aware 
of any resentment in North Kerala 
over this proposal. As such there i; 
no reason to put off the proposal re 
garding bifurcation of existing Cali 
cut Postal Division.

Difficulties in Implementation of Land 
Reform

5766. SHRI GIRDHAR GOMANGO: 
Will the Minister of AGRICULTURE 
AND IRRIGATION be pleased to 
state:

(a) the States’ tardy implementa
tion of the land reform measures;

(b) the reasons and difficulties 
behind the implementation of laws 
by the States noticed toy Centre; 
and

(c) measures taken by the Minis
try for speedy implementation of 
the land reform?

THE MINISTER OF AGRICUL
TURE AND IRRIGATION (SHRI 
SURJIT SINGH BARNALA; (a) and 
(b). The overall progress in imple
mentation of land reform measures 
cannot be considered tardy. The 
abolition of intermediary tenures, 
ceilings on land holdings, and ameli- 
ration in the condition of tenants are 
substantial achievements. The main 
inpediments to more satisfactory im
plementation have been the follow
ing:

(i) frequent challenge of laws 
in courts;

(ii) absence of correct and upto- 
date land records; and

(iii) inadequate access of bene
ficiaries to production facilities.

(c) Progress of land reforms mea
sures are constantly under review. 
Govt, have decided to include all

land reform laws assented to by the 
President in the Ninth Schedule of 
the Constitution with a view to pro
tecting them from challenge in courts. 
State Governments have been repeat
edly urged to accelerate the pace of 
implementation.

National Workshop in New Delhi on 
Ganga-Brahmaputra-Barak River 

system

5767. SHRI P. V. PERIASAMY: 
Will the Minister of AGRICULTURE 
AND IRRIGATION be pleased to
state;

(a) the main conclusions arrived 
at in the National Workshop .held in 
New Delhi during the second week 
of December, 1978 on the Ganga- 
Brahmaputra-Barak river system; 
md

(b) the course of action that the 
Government propose to take up for 
improving the irrigation facilities 
of the country?

THE MINISTER OF AGRICUL
TURE AND IRRIGATION (SHRI 
SURJIT SINGH BARNALA): (a)-
The main conclusions of the Work
shop are: —

(i) The Ganga-Brhamputra- 
Barak river system, with & com

bined discharge of over 900 million 
acres feet of water, is one of the 
world’s greatest natural assets. Co
operatively harnessed, it offers un
precedented opportunity for trans
forming the lives of the 370 million 
residents of this vast international 
basin who constitute what is possibly 
the largest single block of global 
destitution.

(ii) The optimised development of 
the Ganga-Brahmaputra-Barak 
Basin postulates multi-level, multi
disciplinary systems-planning with
in a framework or regional coopera
tion that ensures least-cost solu
tions for the greatest good of the 
greatest number.
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(iii) A strong local organisation 
involving different departments and 
varied disciplines at the Centre, 
with corresponding units in the 
concerned States assisted by Advi
sory panels of Academics, profes
sionals and other experts should be 
established. The State units should 
prepare sub-basin and basin plans 
within their jurisdiction which 
should be integrated into a broad 
master plan for the optimised deve
lopment of the entire Ganga- 
Brahmapulra-Barak basin which 
should be subject to periodic re
views in the light of short and long
term, perspectives.
(iv) The proposed master plan for 

the development of the Ganga- 
Brahamputra-Meghna basin should 
take into account the possibility of 
cooperation with the concerned 
neighbouring countries on the prin
ciple of mutual benefit.

(v) The treatment of upper catch
ments to encourage ecological sto
rage, prevent erosion and moderate 
floods is one of the immediate and 
promising areas of such cooperation. 
Soil conservation and afforestation 
programmes should be extended to 
all the Ganga-Brahmaputra-Barak 
catchments. This should be a peo
ples’ movement.

(vi) The enormous energy poten
tial including the secondary power 
of the Ganga-Brahmaputra-Barak 
basin should be rapidly developed. 
The energy resources of the coun
tries could be used in a coordinated 
manner.
(vii) The master plan should take 

into account the considerable op
portunity available in the lower 
reaches of Ganga-Brahmaputra- 
Barak system for navigation.

(viii) Environmental impact of all 
major water resources projects 
should be studied and analysed be
fore clearance.

(ix) Special attention must be 
given to specific problems and re
gions such as shifting cultivation 
in the north-east hill regions, stabili
sation of mining areas, drainage and

development of diara lands, Sundar- 
bans, and reclamation of saline, 
alkaline and water-lodged areas.

(x) The master plan should aim 
at optimum use of land and water 
resources available in the region, 
while doing so, conjunctive use of 
surface and groundwaters should be 
adopted for optimum results.

(xi) Periodic Modernisation of 
older irrigation systems should be 
carried out.
(b) A number of irrigation projects 

are in operation in the Ganga basin in 
India and further projects are under 
construction/investigation. A few 
projects have been taken up in the 
Brahmaputra basin also. Investiga
tions have been taken up for some 
large storage reservoirs in the 
Brahmaputra and Barak basins and 
Brahmaputra-Ganga Link. It is pro
posed to set up a focal technical group 
at the Centre to enable comprehen
sive inter-disciplinary investigation of 
the Ganga-Brahmaputra-Barak basin 
to be carried out.

The medium term plan (1978—86) 
envisages the creation of an additional 
irrigation potential of 8 million ha. 
from major and medium schemes in 
the country and 9 million ha. from 
minor schemes, or 17 million ha. in 
all to raise the country’s harnessed 
irrigation potential to about 69 mil
lion ha.

Transfer ol Farm Technique to Village 
Level

5768. SHRI P. V. PERIASAMY:
SHRI R. V. SWAMINA- 

THAN:
SHRI P. M. SAYEED:
SHRI A. R. BADRINARA- 

YAN:
, SHRI M. RAM GOBAL 

REDDY:
Will the Minister of AGRICUL

TURE AND IRRIGATION be pleased 
to state:

(a) the tecoromeoidations .-nade 
by the three-day workshop organis
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ed by the Central Staff College lor 
Agriculture held in the first week 
of January 1979, in Hyderabad in 
connection with involvement of 860 
institutions and agencies of the In
dian Council of Agricultural Research, 
Agricultural Universities and Volun
tary Agencies lor the transfer of 
fjvm techniques to the village level; 
and

(b) the action taken on them by 
the Government?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE 
AND IRRIGATION (SHRI BHANU- 
PRATAF SINGH): (a) A workshop 
on ICAR Golden Jubilee Programme 
for Transfer of Technology was held 
at Hyderabad on 3—5th January, 
1979 which was attended by partici
pants from ICAR Institutes, Agricul
tural Universities, Voluntary agencies 
and affiliated Agricultural Colleges 
and Home Science Colleges. The 
workshops made the following major 
r ecomm en d ations:—

1. In selecting the 5,00 farm fami
lies for the “Lab to Land’ program
me prefernce should be given to 
those belonging to the category of 
small farmers, marginal farmers 
and landless labourers.

2. This programme of transfer of 
technology is to be implemented 
through the agency of nearly 1000 
Transfer of Technology Centres be
longing to the ICAR Institutes, 
Agricultural Universities, affiliated 
Agricultural and Home Science 
Colleges and Voluntary agencies en
gaged in Rural Development work.

3. A “Lab to Land" operational 
manual wtTT be prepared containing 
a list of all proven and tested tech
nologies available. This will be 
supplied to all working in the trans
fer of technology centres under this 
programme. This Manual should 
specifically highlight information 
in respect of economically viable 
technologies available for small and 
marginal farmers.

4. For every item included in the 
“Lab to Land” Manual, the concer
ned Institute/Agricultural Univer
sity will develop and provide suit
able extension literature in simple 
language for use by village level 
workers and participating Farm 
Families. The Institute/Agricultu
ral University will provide, on re
quest the extension literature, to 
the participating Centres in Hindi 
or regional languages.

5. A National Extension Program
me is to be organised preferably 
during the first fortnight of Sep
tember, 1979. The Universities and 
Institutes would choose suitable 
dates depending on local crop and 
seasonal conditions.

6. Necessary technical expertise
and support would be provided to 
the voluntary agencies by the con
cerned ICAR Institutes/Agricul
tural Universities.

7. Out of 50,000 farm families pro- 
possd to be covered under the pro
gramme, 20,000 each were expected 
to be handled by the ICAR Institu
tes and Agricultural Universities 
and the balance 10,000 by the volun
tary agencies engaged in Rural De
velopment work.

(b) The transfer of technology pro
gramme entitled “Lab to Land” pro
gramme has been developed for the 
benefit of small and marginal farmers 
and landless agricultural labourers 
during the ICAR Golden Jubilee Year 
1979-80. The aim is to help in impro
ving their economic well being 
through the diversification of labour 
use and generation of supplemen
tary sources of income through 
mixed farming, antmal husbandry,
sericulture, aquaculture apiculture
and dairying etc. Monitoring of this 
programme will be in terms of
additional employment and in
mentation of this programme speedily 
mentation of this programme speedily, 
a special Project Funding Committee 
has been constituted by the ICAR to 
screen the proposals fo,. providing
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facilities to the participating institu
tions, who have been advised to sub
mit clear-cut project proposals to the 
Council.

Houses for the Weaker Sections by 
Private Agencies

5769. SHRI P. RAJAGOPAL 
NAIDU: Will the Minister of WORKS 
AND HOUSING AND SUPPLY AND 
REHABILITATION be pleased to 
state:

(a) whether the Government is 
inviting the private construction 
companies to construct houses for 
the weaker sections in the country; 
and

Ob) if so, whether it is encoura
ging?

THE MINISTER OF WORKS AND 
HOUSING AND SUPPLY AND RE
HABILITATION (SHRI SIKANDAR 
BAKHT): (a) and (b). In the case of 
Delhi it has been decided that private 
builders may be inducted for increas
ing the housing stock. This is being 
done on an experimental basis.

The Housing and Urban Develop
ment Corporation has also introduced 
a scheme for the grant of loans to 
private builders.

The Working Group on Housing for 
the formulation of the Five Year Plan 
1978—83, has also recommended that 
institutional finance should be made 
available to private builders for 
cally weaker sections low income 
groups. 1. t; f|i

Discovery of Fossil Monkey from 
Sivaliks

5770. SHRJ P. RAJAGOPAL 
NAIDU: Will the Minister of EDUCA
TION, SOCIAL WELFARE AND 
CULTURE be pleased to state:

(a) whether a large size fossil 
monkey „ like primitives bearing a 
close affinity to the European and 
North American edifies have been

recovered from the' Indian Sivaliks; 
and

(b) if so, its probable age?

THE MINISTER OF EDUCATION, 
SOCIAL WELFARE AND CULTURE 
l(DR. PRATAP CHANDRA CHUN- 
DEtR): (a) and (b). Large sized fossil 
'ape was discovered in the Sivaliks in 
the sixties of this century bearing 
some resemblaces with those from 
Java (Indonesia) and China. Its pro
bable age is about ten to twelve mil
lion years.

In the twenties and thirties of this 
century a large number of fossil apes 
were also discovered in the Sivaliks 
bearing resemblanes to such fossils 
found in East and North Africa and 
Europe. According to experts their 
probale age varies about ten to thirty 
•million years.

Views of Director General I.C.A.R. re- 
India as a Major Farm Power or Bread 

Bowl of the World

5771. SHRI K. T. KOSALRAM: Will 
the Minister of AGRICULTURE AND 
IRRIGATION be pleased to state:

(a) the prospects of India becom
ing a major farm power or the “Bread 
Bowl” of the World as claimed by the 
Director General of I.C.A.R. in the 
recent Indian Science Congress at 
Hyderabad;

(b) whether the Government have 
made any detailed study or examined 
the prospects in this line; and

(c) if so, the details thereof?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
l*HE MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE 
AND IRRIGATION (SHRI BHANU 
PRATAP SINGH): (a) In the Twelf
th Foundation Day Lecture entitled 
“From Begging Bowl to Break Basket 
delivered at the Administrative Staff 
College of India, the Director General, 
Indian Council of Agricultural Re
search, Dr. M. S. Swaminathan, re
viewed the progress made in the 
country in the field of agicultural re
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search and development since Inde- 
pendencf. Following such an anal
ysis, he concluded as follows:

“We should always keep in view 
the fact that changes in any traditional 
system of farming bring in their wake 
benefits as well as new problems. 
Every action has several reactions, 
some favourable and some unfavoura
ble. Hence, there has to be a continu
ous monitoring of problems and anti
cipatory action to avoid serious set
backs aused by the new problems 
such as loss of soil fertility due to 
explotive agriculture and new threats 
arising from the unholy triple alli
ance of pests, pathogens and weeds. 
All this will call for a dynamic re

search and training base. Develop* 
ment programmes launhed without 
any adequate research and training 
base will meet with only short-lived 
success. This is why we are for
tunate in having a national grid of 
agricultural universities, Central Re
search Institutes and All India Co
ordinated Projects sponsored by the 
ICAR. In his Dr. Rajendra Prasad 
Memorial Lecture of the Indian So
ciety of Agricultural Economics, de
livered at Ludhiana on December, 21,
1978, Dr, A. S. Kahlon, the Chairman 
of the Agricultural Prices Commission 
has given the following data on the 
return from investment in agricul
tural research in the last two decades.

Period Return to one Interna[
------------------------------- rupee research rate of *
from to expenditure return

1960-61 1964-55 1.91 14.00

1967-68 1 *72-73 *4*9* 7* -7 ’

It is significant that the later period 
coincides with the reorganisation of 
agricultural research in the country 
bringing all State and Central Insti
tutions into a cooperative partnership 
under the aegis of ICAR.

‘Count your blessings’ is an advice 
which we are tending to forget, but 
development can be achieved only 
on the basis of building on blessings. 
We have abundant sunlight which is 
the most important requirement for 
good crop growth. We have a iso sub
stantial tapped and untapped resour
ces of irrigation. There is considera
ble potential for water harvesting and 
storage in unirrigated areas. The 
ecological diversity of the country pro
motes the cultivation of a wide range 
of crops, both tropical and temperate. 
The potential for animal husbandry 
and acquaculture programmes is im
mense. The 1872 livestock census 
has given the population of cattle as 
178*8 million and the population of 
buffalo as 57.9 million. Our goat popu
lation exceeds 68 million which is 
about 20 per cent of the world’s popu

lation of goat. Similarly, in sheep 
the 1972 census indicates that the 
population exceeds 40 million. We 
have also a rich population of pigs, 
poultry, hcirses, ponies and camels. 
There are unique animals like Mithun 
and vak in the North-eastern Hima
layan Region, Our fish wealth is 
equally impressive. Nearly 1800 spe
cies of fish occur in our country. We 
have a long coastline and with a 
200 mile exclusive economic zone, the 
sea surface available to us is over 
40 per cent of the size of our soil 
surface. Above all, we have a 
hardworking community of farmers 
and fisherman. Our rural women 
are gifted with considerable finger 
skills. Therefore, given an appro
priate blend of economically viable 
technology, services which can enable 
all farmers irrespective of the size 
of their holdings and their initial in
put mobilizing and risk-taking capa
cities to take to new techology, whe
ther in agricuture or in aquaculture, 
and above all public policies which can 
stimulate production as well as con
sumption, we can soon become a «*a-
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jor agricultural power. This is the 
only pathway which can help ug to 
solve the twin problems of poverty 
and unemployment. Just as reach
ing the moon is no longer science 
fiction, becoming a bread basket of 
the world need not remain a piece of 
wishful thinking. If, however, the 
requisite degree of coordinated and 
dedicated action is not forthcoming, 
there is also the possibility that we 
may have to carry the begging bowl 
again.

(b) and (c). The Planning Com
mission has been making an assess
ment of agricultural potential and 
targets in each Five Year Plan docu
ment. The National Commission on 
Agriculture has also made an assess
ment of India’s prodution potential in 
various crops until the end of this 
century. Several international ex
perts have also drawn attention to the 
immense potential available for incre
asing agricultural production, particu
larly in the Indo-Gangetic plains. 
The various agricultural development 
programmes initiated by the State 
and Central Governments are design
ed to take advantage of the untapped 
poduction reservoir available even at 
current levels of technology. In ad
dition, the Government of India had 
recently constituted a study team 
under the chairmanship of the Secre
tary, Department of Agriculture and 
Rural Development to assess the po
tential for increasing the export of 
agricultural commodities. This team 
has given its report and the recom
mendations are under examination.

Holding of World Conference of 
Children

5772. SHE! SRIKRISHNA SINGH: 
Wlill the Minister of EDUCATION, 
SOCIAL WELFARE AND CULTURE 
be pleased to state:

(a) whether there is any proposal 
under consideration of the Govern
ment to hold first world conference 
of Children;

(b) when this conference is likely 
to be held; and

(c) the names of countries who are 
likely to participate in this confer
ence?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF EDUCATION, 
SOCIAL WELFARE AND CULTURE 
(SHRlMATl RENUKA DEVI BARA- 
KATAKI): (a) and 0 » .  No, Sir.
However, the International Union for 
Child Welfare proposes to hold the 
World Conference of Children from 
13 November to 23 November 1979 in 
New Delhi. The Government of India 
is not directly associated with the 
organisation of the Conference. How
ever, to the extent possible, Govern
ment will give moral support to the 
organisers of the conference and ex
tend a token financial assistance.

(c) Does not arise as the proposed 
conference is not being organised by 
the Government of India.

Nepal based C.P.W.D. confirmed 
Employees

5773. SHRI MANOHAR LAL: Will
the Minister of WORKS AND HOUS
ING AND SUPPLY AND REHABI
LITATION be pleased to state:

(a) the total number of Nepal- 
based staff, category-wise, under his 
Ministry which enjoy confirmation;

(b) the categories and number of 
staff not confirmed after putting in 
two years of qualifying service;

(c) action taken/being taken/Dro- 
posed to be taken for confirming the 
employees who put in the qualifying 
service; and

(d) if not, reasons therefor?

THE MINISTER OF WORKS AND 
HOUSING AND SUPPLY AND RE- 
HABUJTION (SHRI SCKANDAR 
BAXHT) : (a) Nil, as all the Kepal 
based staff were recruited on tem
porary basis.
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(b) As m 1st March, 1979, there *re 
1050 staff who have put in more than 
% year* service.

(c) and (d). As explained in (a) 
above, all the Nepal-based staff were 
recruited on temporary basis.  Hence 
the question of confirmation does not 
arise.

New* Report  Captioned “Where 
History is gathering dost'*

5774. SHRI JYOTIRMOY  BOSU: 
Will the Minister of  EDUCATION, 
SOCIAL WELFARE AND CULTURE 
be pleased to state:

(a) whether his attention has been 
drawn to a report published in Times 
of India, New Delhi, dated 21st Febru
ary, 1979 under the caption “where 
history is gathering dust”; and

(b) if so, what are the facts thereof?

THE MINISTER OF EDUCATION, 
SOCIAL WELFARE AND CULTURE 
(DR. PRATAP CHANDRA  CHUN- 
DER): (a) Yes, Sir.

(b)  (i) This is an important lib
rary, with a collection of rare books.

(ii) The library is financed by the 
Municipal Corporation of Delhi and its 
affairs are managed by a Committee. 
The Central Government is not asso
ciated with its management.

Damage due to Flood to Government
of India Press, Santragachi, West 

Bengal

5775. SHRI  JYOTIRMOY  BOSU: 
Wai the Minister ©f WORKS AKD 
HOUSING AND SUPPLY AND RE
HABILITATION be pleased to state:

(a) whether  during recent fiood9, 
the Government  of  India Press, 
Santragachi,  West  Bengal,  was 
seriously affected;

(b) whether a small committee of 
experts was sent from New Delhi in 
October, 1978 to make inspection on 
the spot;

m Ls-10

(c) if so, what are Hie recommen
dations of the Committee; and

(d) whether  a move is afoot  to 
wind up the Santragachi press?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF  WORKS AND 
HOUSING AND SUPPLY AND RE
HABILITATION  (SHRI  RAM 
KINKER): (a) Yes, Sir.

(b) No, Sir. However, some officers 
from the Directorate of Printing visit
ed the Press in October, 1978 for spot 
inspection.

(c) The present building has been 
declared unsafe and it is proposed to 
shift the men and machines to the 
adjoining buildings  of the Govern
ment of India  Press  (K.S.R. Unit), 
Santragachi and Central Paper ,Go- 
down.

(d) No, Sir.  However, a proposal 
to merge the Government  of  India 
Press (Forms  Printing  Press), and 
Government of India  Press (K.S.R. 
Unit), both located at Santragachi is 
being examined.

% arefcr *RT5T

5776. «To :  qrarr

frq-T  f% TOT  5PT fsRTT

*F*T3ftT WSW  SOTT %wmj

sftaTT wifararf *fr, » ■

«FTT| % 33% «PTTV TUfai* 

rf wrf̂r  r̂r | ?

t̂sr «fh AftTf a  Wift 

KK*  Srtfw  fe?) : SW %

W 'TcTT %

SljfiRPff 3T> *7Tf H

gsr*r ^

aptf irzmm  ̂ t i qwr t 

jftw ter *<tit ctst wrtmrx 

nrfkml % fafT  uf?fft*RT 

TtsmT hn  *ttf *r$f[ »
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Trrliiiiim«i Cuhattiv ta 
Parian* n«ar BhaffalPor

5777. DR. RAMJI SINGH: Will
the Minister of COMMUNICATIONS 
be pleased to state:

(aT whether Government propose to 
set up a Telephone Exchange through 
micro-wave system in Santhal Pargana 
near Bhagalpur;

(b) whether Government have 
facilities there for that; and

(e) the difficulty being experienced 
by Government in this regard and 
When it will be set up there?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF COMMUNICA
TIONS (SHRI NARHARI PRASAD 
SUKHDEO SAX): (a) to (c). The
P&T Department has planned to set 
a UHF radio link of 60 channel capa
city between Dumka, the district 
headquarter of Santhal Pargana and 
Asansol. The proposed UHF link is 
likely to be commissioned during the 
current plan period (1070—88).

« WKT *t«  *  ftMt* % *»TTH tfU 
f*fT* *  «TT9fT

5778*H *  TWfV f« ?  : Wt
i f *  ftrwrf tfaft tr$
$*T ft? :

(apr) tot qrwvT ftsr % ftyiH 
wnt #*rm tftr f t t fr  *  w r

jrft % ft^rrt % 9T*f *  WTfT *  
^  t  *

(m ) & *  f t  f r m t  v t  
*#  wrt
ft*TT $ w k  «rf* W
*«ff t  *T$f % $«* «rafWT?T ^
«rt*? cnr?r qrr w  *f*pr;

Or) tot ??r srfi vt fcrtr 
t*tt?* sfa  faro ftrsrrf

^ft^T ?TT*r apt 3TT%*ft ?

«f«r wV faw f jit  (*ft 
f«5 w f̂mr) : (̂ r) vw tr srcrar 
<Tf?«ft3r?fT ^  ^  srrirtfaRr,

qfrsrrfsnr ^  *rf 
q fo w  *»tt?t tftr *r 
% v t f i  if j

(sr) ft^TT «ftT 'rfiRTT 5TTTW 
TTTOf % jfirr w ff Jf 1973 %
Id77 *  qt* Sr 1$

«rf?r % *rto* af?rT fa  ttto  
i r t  tt^t *  % afro*
t e r  iprr a rm  Twtvn *r fan? 

$ »

(*f) f i r e  f% *tf
OT% WTC *Tf % S*T^f

$  snrr* «r»fT
«prr ^ t

ffTfTf «T«TT»5Rr: fW t ir t  ^  
fftw  WWWWtfftft ffk ffMTf %
a w  ^  ^r«*rrt % f*3r w  f t  
m w h t t t  % «rw rc wk w f  wvft 
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^ firw  4rfww m m  * t  
fiw ft if
w9HflMf % wrffcnft

5779. *$?TWr : WT 
iftx WWtff ? W  # 1  f f t *  $*wfol 
*nft *nf t^rr ^ f  fv  :

( * f )  ^ r r e  <%*?■ $  * £ f * r w  <TTf*r*>T 
wnrrr «fT sv rrf *rr w m *  f w
STTSTTT f a q T  ^TOT §  * f f t :  fflTT
5 ®  w r ^ f a r a r  s rrf^ n ft c n rr

wrrftrarf % ^ f t  %*rrcrfer
fjfTTT WRfifRT *fi |  vftx

?r«rsr ir f*rr i m r f  «r£
t  ;

(«r) * f *  $t, srt ir^ ftie r grflnrf 
t f r  v ^ ^ f s r c T  w r T f ? r * f f  %  q f a f f  %  
fsn? *ro?r«r it fa stf* j h t t *  WRferer 
v Y  » r f  |  * f t r  grsr^ f a c r * *  § * t *  

*r e r a  Jr v n jfe r  »rt | ;  iftx

( * )  w r  * *  5 * r ; f r  %  f ^ T i r  $  

s *>  |  irf* f t ,  *fr
f « r c r f t ?

f̂ nrtw dte wTwrn awr gfir iftr 
«WV («ft T m m  w r ) :  

( v )  *rf ftvTOfoFT ^ 
fliTwn: % strhst % ffcwi! ftpHrfafaRr 
*r r*r c  ipw tjtt $ •—

( i )  *rr*rr«r «?«fr *rt iwx % 
*r m n : <n; 1

( i i )  < T W f W  f n r  %  * r > *  w t w !
" s r n n i i f a  t % t m 9r T ^ %  %

urirn: *tt 1

(iii) «rf$f*r?t arrftr w r  wf-
■ WTTfor % • * * « ! % w

ifT̂ TPwif ifi$r IM r f^r?r«! 
w r t f o r s  m t if x  <Rtar « r r  t

( * r )  26;  %  w  < r r « f f e r  * f t
^  t  1

(»r) aft, «t$ f*psfr *mrt-
qrf̂ rafrr % arrftr enrr **£-
$farcr w r rfe r  % ^pc^ff qrforvr 
wnrrr «r fwtfrw wrTftar
s r T *# a r  q f t e  q r  3 * r $ f  « r r * f a r  

t  »

^farmi 'fffewr wmrt, *rf if 
qi*t vt «rmr

5780. « r ^ w w  .* w r  f » m h r  
trfH wwrm  ?wtt ^f<i « fK  s w fe r  

*T5̂ arr% apft iw t v^«r ft? :

( v )  f*n ik tz  <$m f̂ T(T ijpr- 
*r?r ' r r f ^ T  wrsnx ir  1979

T T  <TTJft W K *TT f t K T %
# n ^ > ?  ^ T ? r ? T T f  v t  « r n f r  y u r #  
arwf «rft «r1f ; «t\t

( « )  *rftr ff , ?ft 
^  %  f a t r  W T  ^ T T J T  fwrtr m r  t  
ft>  \3W Ft g«i>T«ff w h c  v r n r v f  I f  « w 1  
V T  *T <TT% ?

fjw H  wit «rwr«r ?nn f̂ar ift* 
%mftx * i(i («ft ftwwrr n tr ) ;
( V )  ^  f ^ f t  s i W T T f ^ V T  ^  ^ P *R T

f%*rT f  fa  iru<V «wf % 
w m  ar#V ? tt^ V  %  TT? ft ^ t  %
v n w  1979 3  f ®  qr? ft
T r f t m  a r r ^ R  Sf ^  » r t  « t t ,  ^ r  
T K  ? R W rm  S J T R  f W T  *RTT t f k  W  
WrtKr -WfW % «»rrt«T | v r  3F91 ?r̂ r
f t  ^ 1
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n$r fttft ^Tff^ i

(n r) «ft $ f i

{* )  nftt swwr ffrfm ffir

HOUSING AND SUPPLY AND RE
HABILITATION be pleased to state:

(a) what is the total need ol land, 
of the Government to build house* to. 
Delhi in the next three years;

(b) how much land has been. 
acquired by the Government and. 
since when;

(c) whether about 75,000 acres o f 
land has been frozen in Delhi;

(d) Government propose to release 
some land for private owners to build 
the houses;

(e) if not, reason8 therefor;
(f) have Government chalked out 

any plan to involve private builiers 
to build houses in Delhi; and

(g) if so, the details thereof?

THE MINISTER OF WORKS AND 
HOUSING AND SUPPLY AND RE
HABILITATION (SHRI SIKANDER 
BAKHT): (a) A$ per the present 
projections, 1200 to 1500 acres of land 
will be utilized by Government/semi 
Government bodies for housing i »  
Delhi in the next 3 years. But much 
more land would be utilised for deve
loping plots.

<b) 30492.71 acres of laftd have been: 
acquired for Hie planned development 
of Delhi since 1957. . ,v

(c) Presently 68669.06 acres o f 
land are notified under Section 4 and 
6 of the Land Acquisition Aset -: in- 
Delhi:

(d) to (g). It has been decided, as. 
an experimental measure, to induct, 
the private sector in the con
struction activities to increase 
the housing sock in Delhi 
The D.DA has been asked 
to work oat itae details * r * is  re*«p4L

a *9 wrmm smmm» ■ > A F » H * *  Iem : .•/ ■ ■ . wm*» A*9W*n ■

BttiWtn, rrotmpw* to* w

5782. SHRI KANWAR LAL GOTTA: 
Will the ^nister of WOHICS m i>
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‘ PMghorifC#

8 m . SHRI KANWAR LAL GUPTA: 
Will the Minister of WORKS AMD 
HOUSING AND SUPPLY AND RE
HABILITATION be pleased to state:

ia) in how many regularised oolo
gies the 'Government has sanc
tioned the building plans;

(b) why the building plans have 
Hot been Sanctioned so far in many 
such colonies which have recently 
been regularised; and

(c) the details of developments 
made in the colonies which have been 
recently regularised?

THE MINISTER OP WORKS AND 
HOUSING AND SUPPLY AND RE
HABILITATION (SHRI SIKANDAR 
BAKHT): (a) The Delhi Develop
ment Authority an<j Municipal Cor
poration of Delhi have been sanc
tioning building plane in 109 such 
colonies.

(b) The Municipal Corporation of 
IJplhi have not yet fixed the mode of 
recovery of development charges in 
respect of the colonies regularised by 
them recently. Besides, in certain 
cases, the land use is non-conforming 
and the same has not yet been 
changed.

tc ) The Delhi Development Autho
rity and Municipal: Corporation of 
Delhi have reported th*t development 
works in the unauthorised colonies, 
which have been regularised recently 
Siave not yiet been commenced.

M ato Production and its Distribution 
slider Food fer Work programme
5784. SHRI KANWAR LAL 

GUPTX; Will the Minister of AGRI
CULTURE AND IRRIGATION be 
pleased to state:

(a) whether it is a fact that there 
is more production of potatoes in the 
eotmtry;
* (b) what is the production in this
'.iftijjr w^at liires the '-firoduetlaD 

/"taiVyeiif; ‘

(c) w W  steps Government hpve 
taken Aa» see the farmers get good

of potatoes;

(d) is-it a fact that the Government 
is thinking to $nd out from the State 
Governments whether potatoes could 
be distributed under the Food for 
Work Programme; and

(e) if so, what is the reaction of (he 
Government thereon?

THE MINISTER OF AGRICUL
TURE AND IRRIGATION (SHRI 
SURJIT SINGH BARNALA): (a)
Yes, Sir.

(b) The information regarding the 
production of potato in this year is 
due to become available from the 
States sometimes after the middle* of 
June, 1979. However, according to 
the available reports, the production 
of potato during 1978-79 is expected 
to be over 90.00 lakh tonnes over the 
production of 81.53 lakh tonnes in

♦ 1*77-78.
(c) The growers have been experi

encing difficulty in the marketing of 
potatoes. The Central and State 
Governments have been anxious to 
orrest the fall in the price of potatoes. 
Some of the measures that have been 
taken are indicatd as under: —

(1) Exports of potatoes from India 
were permitted by Government by 
various cooperatives and. other 
agencies on the basis of canalisation 
throughtfAFfcD.

<2) Fox encouraging exports still 
further, potatoes exports under OGL 
basis were allowed by Government 
w.e.f. 3rd February, 1979.

(3) The Governments of Punjab 
and Haryana have sought the assis
tance from NAFED and cooperative 
Agencies of their States for the pur
chase of potato in the State and its 
movement outside. The Punjab 
Government have asked Markfed 
and NAFED to offer a minimum 
price of Rs. W -  per quintal to far
mers and have agreed to meet the 
losses, if any, that may result from
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operation under Government direc
tion. The purchase centres have also 
increased. In the State of Haryana, 
NAFED in collaboration with Hafed 
have entered into a joint venture 
for the purchase of potato on a 
commercial basis. In the State of 
U.P., a Joint venture has also been 
agreed to between NAFED and 
Apex Cooperative Marketing Fede
ration for making commercial pur
chase of potatoes. They have also 
increased the number of purchase 
centres for purchasing potatoes.

(5) The Ministry of Railways 
have impressed upon from time to 
time to increase the supply of rail
way wagons to transport potatoes 
from the centres of production to 
consuming centres.

(6) Ministry of Agriculture has 
written to the State Governments at 
the highest level that in order to 
alleviate the hardship caused to the 
potato growers by the fall in prices, 
they may draw up a crash pro
gramme for providing market sup
port to the commodity.

. (d) and (e). There being a glut of 
potato in the market, it was thought 
at one stage to utilise potatoes under 
Food for Work Programme. However, 
potatoes being a perishable commo
dity, it has not been found possible 
to introduce the same in the Food for 
Work Programme.

Protection of Wild Life
5785. SHRI KANWAR LAL GUPTA: 

Will the Minister of AGRICULTURE 
AND IRRIGATION be pleased to 
state:

(a) what steps Government have 
taken to save the wild life in the 
country;

(b) has Government *nade any 
systematic study to preserve the wild 
life, particularly tigers and lions;

(c) if so. its details; and
(d) what steps have been taken on 

the recommendations of that study 
made?

THE MINISTER OF AGRICUL
TURE AND IRRIGATION (SHRI 
SURJIT SINGH BARNALA): (a}
to (d). A  Government have takas the 
following steps to save the wild life 
in the country:—

(a) With the enactment of the 
Wild life (Protection) Act, 1972, 
which has now been adopted by 
almost all States, special legal pro
tection has been given to the en
dangered species from exploitation 
and stringent punishment provided 
for infringement of the provisions 
of the Act.

(b) Export trade of most of the 
threatened species has been control
led, particularly since India become 
a party in 1976 to the Gonvention 
on International Trade in Endan
gered Species of Wild Fauna and 
Flora.

(c) The habitat in which wildlife 
can prosper is being increased bur 
constituting larger areas as National 
Parks and Sanctuaries where all 
possible protection is being afforded 
to wildlife.
(d) For ensuring effective and 
scientific management of sanctuaries, 
national parks and wildlife areas, 
separate wildlife wings in the 
States/U.Ts within the Forest 
Department are being established.

(e) Some of the Zoological parks 
are being encouraged and assisted 
in undertaking captive breeding of 
some of the endangered species.
2. In view of the precarious 

condition of wildlife in the country, 
an Expert Committee was constituted 
in 1969 to prepare a report on wild
life conservation in India. The Com
mittee submitted its report in 1970. 
Following the recommendations of 
this Committee, Government have 
taken steps for the conservation of 
wildlife as already indicated. Further, 
in order to study our requirements in 
wildlife conservation, management, 
research and training, an FAO Con
sultant Dr. A de vos, completed «  
three-month preparatory mission in 
August-October, 1977 and submitted'a
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comprehensive report covering various 
-aspects of wildlife management in the 
country. Action is a foot to imple
ment the recommendations made in 
the said report.

3. Considering the precarious con
dition of Indian Tiger, Government of 
India accepted the recommendation of 

the International Union for Conserva
tion of Nature and Natural Resources 
in  1969, calling for a moratorium on 
killing of tigers. T.ger hunting was 
banned throughout India by July, 1970. 
It was also decided that a group of 
specialists should study the latest 
situation of the species in order to plan 
how best to save Indian Tiger from 
extinction. Accordingly, an 11-mem
ber Task Force headed by the Chair
man, Indian Board for Wildlife was 
ĉonstituted to go into the details of 

‘the problems and prepare a project to 
preserve the tiger in the wild in India.

4. The Task Force Report submitted 
in 1972 suggested that to ensure the 
maintenance of a viable population of 
the Tiger in India and to preserve, for 
-all times, such areas as part of o-jr 
^National heritage for the benefit of 
^education and enjoyment of future 
generations, Project Tiger Scheme 
should be initiated.

5. The Government of India accepted 
the recommendation of the Task Force 
and Project Tiger was launched in
1973 as a Central Sector Plan Scheme. 
Initially, the scheme was implemented 
in nine selected viable Reserves situtat- 
■ed in Assam, Bihar, Orissa, U.P-
Rajasthan, Karnataka, Maharashtra 

"Madhya Pradesh and West Bengal. 
Two new areas viz. Periyar in Kerala 
-and Sariska in Rajasthan have been 
recently included under the scheme.

6. As regards Indian Lion, recognis
ing the fact that the Qir Wildlife San
ctuary in Gujarat is one of the oldest 
and from the funal view point one of 
~the most important in the whole coun
try, indeed in the whole world, and 
also in consideration of the fact that 

4t is the only home for the Asiatic
lion, the International Union for Con
servation of the nature and Natural

Resources and the Expert Committee 
on Wildlife Conservation appointed by 
the Government of India recommend
ed in 1969 and 1970 respectively that 
Indian Lion should be afforded full 
protection and its habitat should be 
improved.

7. To meet the above objectives, an 
elaborate project for the development 
of Gir Lion Sanctuary was lunched by 
the State Government in 1972 which 
has proved a great success and has 
made the future of the Gir Lion secure 
ensuring simultaneously the welfare of 
the Gir Maldharis whose domestic 
cattles were competing with the her
bivores the prey animals of Gir Lion 
of the Gir Sanctuary. Resident Gir 
Maldharis are being rehabilitated in 
new settlement outside the sanctuary 
and provided with houses and other 
amenities. Compensation is also, paid 
for the cattle killed by lions to dis
suade Maldharis from poisoning the 
lions. AH commercial foreatry opera
tions in the sanctuary area have been 
stopped and only habitat improvement 
works are carried out. In addition to 
it. efforts are being made under the 
Gir Lion Project to restrict the entry 
of outside cattle into Gir Sanctuary 
by putting up a one-metre high rubble 
wall all along the periphery of the 
Sanctuary.

8. For the Development of Gir Lion 
Sanctuary, Government of India had 
approved an outlay of Rs. 16,31,500 
during the Fifth Five-Year Plan period.

Projects undertaken by C.P.W.D. in 
Nepal

5786. SHRI BHANU KUMAR 
)5HASTRI: Will the Minister ef WORKS 
AND HOUSING AND SUPPLY AND 
REHABILITATION be pleased tp state:

(a) the details of projects under- 
taken/being undertaken by C.P.W.D. in 
Nepal;

(b) when all these projects were 
started;

<c) whether any time schedule had 
been fixed as to when the projects were 
likely to be completed;
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(d) whether there were projects 
which could not be completed as per 
the scheduled time and if so, details 
thereof;

(e) whether Government reviewed 
the terms of appointment of the Nepal 
based staff lor the extended period of 
the projects as per rules; and

(f) if not, reasons therefor?

THE MINISTER OF WORKS AND 
HOUSING AND SUPPLY AND RE
HABILITATION (SHRI SIKANDAft 
BAKHT): (a) to (f). The information 
is being collected and will be laid on 
the Table of the Sabha.

Demand for Change of Service Condi* 
ttons of Nepal-Based CJP.W.D. 

Employees

5787. SHRI BHANU KUMAR 
SHASTRI: Will the Minister of
WORKS AND HOUSING AND SUP
PLY AND REHABILITATION be 
pleased to state;

(a) what are the total number of 
Nepal-based employees working tem
porarily in substantive capacity under 
the C.P.W.D.;

(b) whether there are employees 
who have put in between 3 and 15 
years of service, yet, continue to be 
temporary;

(c) what are the rules for confirma
tion of such employees;

(d) a copy of the rules/service con
ditions may please be laid on the Table 
Of the House;

(e) whether rules have beep violated 
in regard to their service conditions;

(f) whether Government have re
ceived representations in respect of 
confirmation of such staff and if so, 
details thereof; end

(g) the action taken/proposed to be 
taken by Government to thia behalf

if not, reasons therefor?

.. ■ t h e  w orks
HOUSING AND SUPPLY AN? H&- 
HABILTTAT10N (SHRI SIKANDAft 
BAKHT): (a) There ip no category 
called temporary in substantive capa
city in C.P.W.D.

(b) Yes, Sir.
(c) & (d;. There is no provision for 

confirmation of these employees as 
they were all recruited on temporary 
basis.

(e) No, Sir.
(f) The Nepal-Based staff have not 

represented specifically for confirma
tion. However, they have been re
presenting for regularisation of their 
service by declaring them as regular 
employees of the C.P.W.D.

(g) The matter is under the consi
deration of the Government.

Tdle Capacity of H.A.L. due to failure 
oi Agriculture Ministry to take delivery 

of Agricultural Aircrafts

5788. SHRI BALASAHEB VlKHE 
PATIL; Will the Minister of AGRI
CULTURE AND IRRIGATION be 
pleased to state;

(a) whether a contract of 100 agri
cultural aircrafts was placed with the 
Hindustan Aeronautic Limited in 1976;

(b) if so, how many aircrafts have- 
been taken delivery of;

(e) whether 8 aircrafts due for deli
very during 1977-78 are ready an<f 
delivery thereof is not beiug taken 
thereby causing storage and main
tenance problem to the manufacturesa;

(d) what steps are being taken to  
take delivery of the manufactured1 
and ready aircrafts;

(e) whether the Ministry of Agricul
ture and Irrigation is not placing 
orders for the remaining aircraft 
resulting in the investment bn de
velopment, tooling, procurement o f 
material running to several crtwrea 
being kept idle and unproductive 
besides rendering usejetfa the manu  ̂
facturingcapadty;arid
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<f) il measures being taken to 
avoid the said national loss?

THE MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE 
AND IRRIGATION (SHRI SURJ1T 
SINGH BARN ALA): (a) An Order for 
160 Fixed Wing aircraft was placed, 
out of which 34 aircraft were contract
ed to be supplied in the initial phase.

(b) 26 aircraft have been taken 
delivery of.

(c) & (d). As there are inadequate 
work arising for Fixed wing aircraft, 
the Ministry does not intend to take 
delivery of these 8 aircraft for the 
present.

(e) & (f). The Ministry of Agricul
ture are of the view that it would be 
incorrect to place additional order for 
Basant aircraft until the existing 
fleet is adequately utilised and there 
are reasonable prospects of sufficient 
work arising fur additional Basant 
aircraft.

Special Assistance to Backward States 
in Irrigation

5789. SHRI V. G. HANDE: Will the 
Minister of AGRICULTURE AND 
IRRIGATION be pleased to state:

, {a) whether it is a fact that the 
Government of India have given 10 
per cent irrigation facility for agri
culture to the Government of Maha
rashtra; and

(b) whether Government have any 
special programme to give special 
assistance to the backward States in 
irrigation so as tb come up to the 
national level in respect of 2S per 
cent of irrigated land to the total 
agriculture land?

THE MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE 
AND IRRIGATION (SHRI SURJIT 
SINGH BARNALA): (a) and (b). Irri- 
■gpti$n is a State subject and irrigation 
proiects jire taken **p .. by ', the State

Governments in the framework of 
the developmental plans of the States.

The irrigation potential in Maha
rashtra by March, 1978 was assessed 
as 25.99 lakh hectares (of which 11.44 
lakh hectares was from major/medium 
schemes and 14.55 lakh hectares from 
minor works), which represented about
13.5 per cent of the gross cropped area 
(1975-76).

In the Annual and Medium Term 
Plans, efforts have been made to pro
vide as much resources as possible 
for augmenting the irrigation pro
gramme. The outlay contemplated by 
the State in the Medium Term Plan 
1978—83 is Rs. 920.00 crores for major 
and medium schemes. Substantial 
outlay is also proposed to be made in 
the minor irrigation sector. The addi
tional potential proposed is 7.36 lakh 
hectares and 3.50 lakh hectares res
pectively.

The Centrally sponsored Drought 
prone Area programme covers six dis
tricts of Maharashtra namely, Ahmed- 
nagar, Sholapur, Nasik, Sangli, Satara 
and Pune. The Centre is giving 100 
per cent grant for two medium irriga
tion schemes namely Mandohal in 
Ahmednagar District and Basppavadi 
in Sangli District. Against the esti
mated cost of Rs. 284.18 lakhs for 
these two schemes, an expenditure of 
Rs. 115.87 lakhs has been incurred till 
September, 1978.

For minor irrigation schemes under 
this programme, the Centre shares 
50 p r̂ cent of the cost of the schemes. 
During 1974—79, schemes with an 
outlay of Rs. 1302.88 lakhs had been 
approved against which an expendi
ture of Rs, 577.48 lakhs had been in
curred till September, 1978.

Special Advance plan assistance of 
Rs. 36.10 crores (Rs. 30.10 crores for 
acceleration of selected major/medium 
projects during the year 1975 to 1978 
and Rs. 6.00 crores for completion of 
on-going minor irrigation schemes 
during 1977 to 1979) was also given W ' 
the Centre to Maharashtra.
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cCurbe on Import of Farm Implements

5790. SHRI CHITTA BASU: Will
the Minister of AGRICULTURE AND 
IRRIGATION be pleased to state:

(a) whether the Government have 
any proposals under consideration for 
the abolition of import curbs on farm 
.implements; and

(b) if so, the steps taken in this 
.behalf.

THE MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE 
AND IRRIGATION (SHR SURJIT 
.SINGH BARNALA): (a) No, Sir.

(b) Does not arise.

Condition of Refugees In Marichjhapi, 
West Bengal

5791. SHRI CHITTA BASU: Will
the Minister of WORKS AND HOUS
ING AND SUPPLY AND REHABI
LITATION be pleased to state:

(a) whether the Government have 
since received any detailed report from

. the Government of West Bengal re
garding the conditions of the Marich- 
jhapi refugees who have earlier de
serted from Dandakaranya projects;

(b) the attitude and reaction of the 
"Government to the report; and

(c) actions taken by the Govern
ment thereon?

THE MINISTER OF WORKS AND 
HOUSING AND SUPPLY AND RE
HABILITATION (SHRI S1KANDAR 
BAKHT): (a) Yes. Sir. According to 
reports received from the Government 
■of West Bengal, the deserter families 
numbering about 2,000 appear to be 
in Marichjhapi which is a reserve 
forest area. These families are en
gaged in illegal activities like tree 
felling, sale of timber, distribution of 
land, etc. The Udbastu Unnayansil 
Samity have almost set up a parallel 
Government in that area and the 
Samity are not allowing the civil ad
ministration to function there. It IMS 
been further reported by the Govern

ment of West Bengal that all these 
deserter families are being persuaded 
to return to Dandakaranya and other 
rehabilitation sites.

(b) & (c). The Government of West 
Bengal, while agreeing to the reason
ableness of the cut-off date of 31st 
March, 1979, for their return, nad sug
gested that this date should not be 
very rigidly adhered to while all efforts 
would continue on their part for the 
return of the remaining deserters by 
that date. The State Government 
have been informed in reply that 
while the Government of I#dia have 
been sufficiently flexible in their ap
proach, the land and houses left by 
the deserters could not be kept vacant 
indefinitely and may have to be allott
ed to other displaced persons awaiting 
since long for resettlement, at any rate 
before the coming Kharif season, for 
their beneficial enjoyment and that it 
is hoped that the remaining deserter 
families would soon see reason and 
come back in time to avail of the 
ensuing Kharif cultivation at the 
latest. 214 families have, in fact, re
turned recently to Dandakaranya and 
other rehabilitation sites from West 
Bengal.

Suggestions from Maharashtra to 
overcome problems of Sugar Industry

5792. SHRI R. K. MHALG1: Will
the Minister of AGRICULTURE AND 
IRRIGATION be pleased to state

(a) whether it is a fact that the 
Government of Maharashtra have made 
several suggestions to Central Gov
ernment to overcome the problems of 
sugar industry in Maharashtra faced 
after 16th August, 1978;

(b) if so, the nature thereof; and

(c) the action taken by Union Gov
ernment or proposed to be taken on 
each of the suggestions?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE AND 
IRRIGATION (SHRI BHANU PRA- 
TAP SINGH): (a) to (c). In the con
text of persistent fall in sugar prices 
after decontrol the Chief Minister of
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Maharashtra sent a Memorandum to 
the Prime Minister on 16th November, 
1978 for solving the various problems 
of sugar factories. The prices of sugar 
lately have shown an upward trend 
an<» are ruling at level* considered 
reasonable for the industry to be 
viable. The suggestions made by the 
Chief Minister and the Government’s 
reaction thereto are indicated below:—

Monthly Release Mechanism ;

It has not been found possible to 
agree to the suggestion but the sugar 
factories have already resorted to a 
voluntary system of releases from 
March, 1979.

Creation of a Buffer S tock :

It has since been decided to create 
a buffer stock of 5 lakh tonnes, the 
modalities of which are being worked 
out.

Soft Loans for Carryover stock and 
Working Capital:

In view of the recent rise in prices 
of sufjar there is no justification for 
such a concession.

Reduction in Tariff value:
The tariff va;ue of sugar has already 

been reduced on successive occasions 
trofri &s. 215 p4r quintal after decontrol 
to Rs. 180 per quintal since January, 
1979.
V *

Export qu&ta and Exports:
India’ s quota in-cffect of 6.5 lakh 

tonnes during 1978 was exported in 
ful! except for a small quantity. The 
current year's quota would also"-he 
exported in full. Apart from State 
grading Corporation the sugar factories 
have also been permitted to export 
sugar directly for which no subsidy, 

pejriiiissibfa.,.

Sampatk Commtitee Concessions :
Inta^Mfriigterial Group «onst|tu> 

ted *0 re-work tfce Samp&th Committee 
Concesttemi, M  the light: of, changed

conditions after decontrol has already 
submitted its report which is under 
examination.

Export of Molasses:
The export of molasses has already 

been placed under the Open General 
Licence 3.

Manufacture of Electro-Mechanical 
Common Control Telephone Equipment

5793. SHRI R. K. MHALGI :
DR. VASANT KUMAR PAN

DIT;
SHRI V. G. HANDE:
SHRI G. M. BANATWALLA:

Will the Minister of COMMUNICA
TIONS be pleased to state:

(a' whether the Government of 
India have decided to set up a project 
for manufacture of Electro-mechanical 
Common Control Telephone Equipment 
in the public sector;

(b) whether Committee appointed to 
recommend suitable sites for locating 
the projects have considered some 
sites, in Maharashtra;

(c) whether Sicom’s report for loca
ting the proposed factory was sent to 
the Government of India on 21st 
November, 1978;

(d) action''* Government have taken 
on the .reports above named; and

(e) if no action so far has been 
taken, the reasons thereof and when 
the action is likely to be decided?

THE MINISTER pF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF COMMUNICATIONS 
(SHRI NARHAR,! PRASAD SUKHDEV 
S£I) • (a) The question of "setting up 
project fqr manuHcJ^e 'o f Electro- 
Mechanical Common £pi^ti'ol ‘tfelephohe 
Eflu îpmeni is ,
- <b^ The Site -'S efeetiq^^goi^ tf*- 
has considered SanglirMiflai. 
twehtra- as oae ot the ;sij|*?» sj^a^e ? 
for the impose,.
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(c) A letter was received from Gov-
.ernment of Maharashtra in November
1978 stating that the State Industrial
and Investment Corporation of Maha-
rashtra (SICOM) had made a study of
sites in Marathwada, viz., Aurangabad

,and Jalna for locating the unit.

.(d) & (e). The location of the
bar electro-mechanical common
trol switching factory is under
deration of the experts.

cross-
con-

consi-

Frog Cultivation

5794. SHRI R. K. MHALGI: Will
the 1I1his~cr sf AGRICULTUR,E AND
IRRIGATIO~ be pleased to state:

(a) whether the Government have
successfully conducted arid evolved
methods of frog-cultivation;

(b) if so, the details thereof;

(C) whether the Government have
any schemes to promote frog cultiva-
tion by establishing froggeries in suit-
able areas; and

(d) if so, the details thereof?

THE Ml~ISTER OF STATE IN THE
MINISTRY OF AG~.ICULTURE AND
IJWIGATION (SHRl BHANU PRA-

'TAP SINGH;: (a) The Central Inland
Fisheries Research Institute under the
rCAR has been conducting research at
Kalyani (West Bengal) and Cuttack
(Orissa) for evolving suitable frog
farming techniques.

(b) Under this project one set of
experiments are designed to explore
the possibility of development of a
'hatchery complex for commercial pro-
duction of seed for stocking and
optimum production of early stages of
frog through proper nursery manage-
ment. In another set of experiments
attempts are being made to evaluate
the efficacy of different feeds such as
aquatic plants, earth-worms and in-
sects. The work is still in an experi-
mental stage and results are not yet

. ready for large-scale field application.

Written Answe';'s

(c) No, Sir .

(d) Does not arise.

Settlement of disputes on Fishing
rights in Coastal Waters

5795. SHRI R. V. SWAMINATHAN:

SHRI P. M. SAYEED :
SHRI A. R. BADRINARAYAN:

Will the Minister of AGRICULTURE
AND IRRIGATION be pleased to state:

(a) whether Union' Ministries has
deputed Secretary to settle the dispute
over fishing right in coastal water;

(b) if so, the main points of dispute
between fishermen and trawler opera-
tors; and

(c) action taken?

THE MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE
AND IRRIGATION (SHnI SURJIT
SIl\'GH BARNALA): (a) No, Sir.

(b) and (c). Question do not arise.

Survey of Underground Water Resource
and its use

5796. SHRI RAJSHEKHAR KOLUR:
Will the Minister of AGRICULTURE
AND IRRIGATION be pleased to state:

(a) whether any survey has been
made about underground water resour-
ces in the country;

(b) if so, its estimated potential for
irrigation purposes;

(c) how much of this potential is
being utlised by tube wells; and

(d) measures proposed for further
exploration of the underground water
resources and their utilisation?
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t h e  m in ister  o r  ageuculture
A m  I&fcl&ATION (SHRI SURttT 
•SINGH BAHNALA}: (a) ant! (b). Yes 
Sir. According to the available infor
mation a potential of 40 million hec
tares (gross) i* estimated to be avail
able for development of irrigation from 
ground water sources.

(c) An irrigation potential of 19.S 
million hectares is estimated to have 
been created from ground water sources 
like dug wells, tube wells, etc., by the 
«nd of 1977-78.

(d) the measures proposed for fur
ther exploration of underground water 
■sources include:—

(i) At the macro level, ground 
water surveys including water bal
ance studies are undertaken by the 
Central Ground Water Board in the 
Ministry of Agriculture.

(ii) Ground Water Surveys are
undertaken at micro levels at the 
State level by the State Ground
Water Directorate/Organisations. 
State organisations are also being 
strengthened in the critical areas/ 
disciplines in which they are at pre
sent weak under a Centrally spon
sored scheme.

For utilising the ground water poten
tial, the following measures are under
taken:—

(i) As ground water development 
mostly depends on institutional in
vestment efforts a*e beintf made to 
step up the flow of institutional 
investment.

(ii) Particular emphasis is oeing 
laid on acceleration of ground wnter 
development in the States of Uttar 
Pradesh, Bihar, West Bengal, Assam. 
Orissa and M.P. which have com- 
-paratlvely move potential for fur
ther development.

(ill) Subsidy for private minor irri
gation works including wells and 
Vubffwelt mm previously confined

only to the areas covered und#r 
SFBA, DPAF, CAD, etc. It was ad
missible at tbe following rates:
Small farmers having I-a
h». holdings . .  95%
Marginal farmers less than
l ha. .. 33*%
fo r  community works . .  50%

It has now been decided to extend 
the subsidy for private minor irriga
tion works from the Central Sector in 
all the areas of the country. Subsidy 
for individual works has been in
creased to 50 per cent for the tribal 
farmers. Subsidy is also proposed <0 
be made available to the farmers 
having holding? between 2—4 hectares.

(iv) Group/community works are 
encouraged for extending benefits of 
the programme to the small-marginal 
farners who cannot own works oa 
individual basis.

(v) Rural electrification programme 
is being stepped up to the maximum 
extent possible.

(vi) More emphasis is being given 
to public tube wells for providing 
irrigation in pockets with preponde
rance of small farmers and in ? rea» 
where private tube wells are unlikely 
to make headway.

Average cost of production and realist 
tion of Sugar

5797. SHRI K. A. RAJ AN; Will the 
Minister of AGRICULTURE AND 
IRRIGATION be pleased to state:

(a) what is the average cost of pro
duction of sugar of 1977-78 of all the 
sugar factories taken together, includ
ing all charges and depreciation ka 
U.P., Bihar and Maharashtra;

(b) what is the average realisation 
per quintal on sugar in the month of 
November; and

(c) what price excluding Excise Duty 
the Government expect* factories **-■ 
realise during 1979?
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THE MINISTER OP STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE AND 
IRRIGATION (SHRI BHANU FRATAP 
SINGH):

(a) State Average cost 
(Zone) of production 

(Rs./Qtl)

1. Uttar Pradesh

(i) West U.P. 221
(ii) Central U.P. 220
(iii) East U.P. 230

2. Bihar

(i) North Bihar 245
(ii) South Bihar 284
(iii) Maharashtra 218

(b) Rs. 181.26 per quintal.

(c) The final picture for the year
1979 would be known only when the 
entire production of the season is sold 
by the industry and, even then, the 
realisation would vary from factory to 
factory depending on a number of 
factors such as its technical efficiency, 
operating factors, financial position, 
»ales realisations, etc.

Quality, Price and Food&rain imported 
under Food for Work Programme

5798. SHRI B. C. KAMBLE: Will
the Minister of AGRICULTURE AND 
IRRIGATION be pleased to state:

(a) the achievements of the pro
gramme of 'Food for Work’ in each 
State and Union Territory;

(b) how much quantum and Wad ©f 
foodgrain used lor this programme- 
comes from foreign countries and- 
under what terms and conditions;

(c) the quality of food and price at* 
-which such food is given in exchange- 
of work; and

(d) steps Government propose to* 
give improved quality of food?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE. 
MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE & 
IRRIGATION (SHRI BHANU PRATAP' 
SINGH): (a) A statement indicating 
the state-wise available information 
regarding employment generated and 
physical achievements under Food for 
Work Programme is enclosed.

(b) No foodgrains are imported for 
utilisation under the Food for Work 
Programme of Government of India.

(c) The quality of foodgrains sup
plied under the programme is F.A.Q. 
(Fair Average Quality). The rates for 
computing value for wages have been 
as under during 1978-79:—'

wheat : Rs. 110/- per quintal.
Rice coarse
(Short bold) ; Rs. 115/- per quintal
Rice Medium
(Long bold) : Rs. 130/- per quintal
(d) Instruction have been issued to

F.C.I. that in no case the quality of 
foodgrains supplied under the Pro
gramme should be below F.A.Q. The 
State authorities have also been ad
vised not to accept. sub-standard food- 
grains.
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Acquisition of land a* Hartmans and
Ex-servicemen « f  Chella village, 

Sh&hdfera, IMbl.

5709. SHRI DAYA RAM SHAKYA:
Will the Minister of AGRICULTURE 
AND IRRIGATION be pleased to 
state:

(a) whether 40 families of landless 
Harijans and Ex-Servicemen were 
allotted land in Chilla village, Shah- 
dara border, Delhi 91 on 10th April,
1974 at the rate of one acre per family 
and they were issued lease receipts 
only after they paid revenue for 5 
years and the same land was acquired 
by D.D.A. after one year;

(b) whether these people spent 
thousands of rupees on tube-wells and 
levelling of land for making it fit for 
cultivation but they have not been 
paid anything as compensation inspite 
of repeated representations submitted 
to the Prime Minister and Home 
Minister with the request that either 
compensation or land in lieu thereof 
be given to them but no action has 
been taken thereon so far; and

(c) if so, the steps taken by the 
Government in this regard?

THE MINISTER OP AGRICUL
TURE AND IRRIGATION (SHRI 
SURJIT SINGH BARNALA): (a) 
Forty families of landless persons and 
Ex-Servicemen were allotted land in 
Chilla village by Gaon Panchayat, 
Ghilla on 10-4-74, Each allottee was 
allotted one acre of land for a period 
o f five years for agricultural purposes 
and a sum of Rs. 27.75 was collected 
from each allottee as lease amount 
for the whole period of the lease. The 
land was acquired by the Delhi Deve
lopment Authority for its use and 
possession was handed over to it on 
61-11-74.

(by & (c). The allottees are not 
eligible for any compensation for im
provements in the allotted land as 
tinder section 26 of the Delhi Land 
Reforms Act, 1954 such improvements 
are to be made only with the written
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permission of the' Gaon Panchayat 
and xio such written permission ha» 
been taken by the ellotteea before 
making any improvements. The al
lottees have, however, laid claim to- 
the compensation awarded by the 
Land Acquisition Officer for the ac
quisition of the fend and as the Gaotfc 
Sabha has also claimed the amount, 
the matter has been referred to the 
court of Additional District Judge *or 
adjudication under section 30 of the- 
Land Acquisition Act, 1894. Some 
Gaon Sabha land is available across 
the “Hindon Cut'* for allotment to  
these persons. However, these persons 
are not willing to occupy this land.

1979 WrittenAniWiii'S -.jiiifcV

Letter to Lt. Governor, Delhi regara- 
ing Land not given possession to 

Harijans

5800. SHRI M. N. GOVINDAN 
NAIR: Will the Minister of AGRI
CULTURE AND IRRIGATION be 
pleased to state:

<a) whether Government are aware 
of .the instances where Harijans have 
not been given possession of land al
though it had been legally allotted to 
them in villages of the Capital's rural 
belt;

(b) whether Government’s atten
tion has been drawn to a letter pub
lished in the press, from the Presi
dent of Grameen Shramjeevi Union 
urging the Lt. Governor of Delhi to  
inquire into such instances; and

(c) if so, what are the details and 
what action has been taken by the , 
Union Government in this regard?

THE MINISTER OF AGRIjCUlr- 
TUBE AND IRRIGATION (SHRT 
SURJIT SINGH BARNALA): <«> 
Yes, Sir. *

<b) Yes, Sir.

(c) The Memorandum refers to the 
allotment o f  Gaon Safcfaa:. lead 'J» • • 
Sultanpur Dabas* Jonti and Bankner 
villages in Ibe. Union Territory o f



plots to be used for residential pur
poses b ythe villagers and 114 laxtd-
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Delhi. The brief details of the repre- 
«etation are as follow* •

SultanpvrDabas:
158 Harijans were allotted agricul

tural land on 14-6-1975 by the Gaon 
.. Panchayat and . allotment certificates 
were given to them and rent tor one 
year , also charged. Possession of the 
.land was not given to the allottees 
and ultimately they were told that 
the land could not be utilised for cul
tivation.
Jo nti:

The landlords in the village have 
illegally grabbed plot Nos. 336 to 339 
and 341 to 344 of the village in which 
the common well, animal sheds etc. 
Ijuilt by the Harijans are located.
Bankner;

About two years back, Rs. 45/- 
•each had been paid by 700 Harijans 
ibr allotment of house-sites but they 
were allotted house-sites at a distance 
from the village and the land near 
the village had been grabbed by the 
landlords.

The position with regard to the 
points made in the representation is 
jas follows:—

1. SuUanpur Debas.—The Gaon 
Panchayat allotted Gaon Sabha land 
to 158 Harijans but subsequently it 
was found that the land was being 
ttsed for aforestation and the then Lt. 
<3overnor passed order to keep the 
area at green and therefore posses
sion could not be given to the Hari
jans. The question of refunding the 
lease money to the Harijan is under 
•consideration of the Gaon panchayat.

2. Jonft,—The plots mentioned in 
the iitemorandum fall in Xhasra Nos. 
701, 705}, 703, 704 and 732 prior to 
consolidation operations which are now 
going on the village and the re
venue records do not bear any entries 
’With regard to the possession of these 
!#nd» by the Harijans but only show

■' ■’tfcialea m  verted in the Qaon Sabha. 
"This land has Men carved out into

less persons ore being given plots. 
The .well mentioned has been ear
marked separately for the use of the 
Harijans and there are no sheds on 
the lands referred to.

3. Barikner.—850 residential plots 
were distributed hy the Gaon Pancha
yat among the landless and the Hari
jans in 1976. That Harijans have not 
taken possession of the land contend
ing that is too far away from their 
Basti. Gaon Sabha land available 
adjacent to the Abadi is too small to 
accommodate even a small number of 
persons.

12.00 hrs.

PAPERS LAID ON THE TABLE

N o t if ic a t io n s  u n der  P r e ven tion  o f  
Cr u e l t y  t o  A n i m a l  A c t . i960, P r o 
d uck  C e s s  A c t , 1966 a n d  E s s e n t ia l  

C o m m o d it ie s  A ct, 1955.

THE MINISTER OF AGRICUL
TURE AND IRRIGATION (SHRI 
SURJIT SINGH BARNALA): I beg 
to lay on the Table: —

(1) A copy of the Prevention of
Cruelty to Animals (Registra
tion of Cattle Premises) 
Rules, 1078 (Hindi and Eng
lish versions) published in 
Notification No. S.O. 161 in 
Gazette of India dated the 
13th January, 1979 under 
sub-section (4) Of section 38 
of the Prevention of Cruelty 
to Animals Act, I960. [Placed 
in Library. See No. LT-4216/ 
79]. ‘

(2) A  copy o f  Notification No. 
G.SR. 212(E) (Hindi and 
English versions) published 
in Gazette of India dated tfce 
m  March, 1079 specifying 
the duty of excise »on Oils
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extracted from oil-seed crush
ed in any mill in India issued 
under section 3 of the Pro
duct Cess Act, 1966. [Placed 
in Library. See No. LT-4217/ 
79].

(3) A copy of Notification  No.
G.S.R. 211(E) (Hindi  and 
English versions)  published 
in Gazette of India dated the 
8th March, 1979  containing 
directions to  manufacturers 
regarding distribution of ferti
lisers in the States/Union ter
ritories/Commodity  Gardens 
during Kharif, 1979,  under 
sub-section (6) of section 3 
of the Essential Commodities 
Act, 1955. [Placed in Lib
rary.  See No. LT-4218/79].

Notification  under  Antiquities  and 

Art  Treasurers  Act, 1972, Annual 
Report op the Regional Engineering 

College, Warangal, for 1977-78, Re
views  on and  Annual Reports on 

University Grants Commission  for 

1977-78 and Indian Council of Social 
Science Research,  New  Delhi for 

1977-78 and  a  statement foi; delay 
in laying the Report of University 

Grants  Commission.

THE MINISTER OF EDUCATION, 
SOCIAL WELFARE AND CULTURE 
(DR. PRATAP CHANDRA  CHUN- 
DER): I beg to lay on the Table: —

(1) A copy of the Antiquities and 
Art Treasures (Amendment) 
Rules, 1978, (Hindi and Eng
lish versions)  published in 
Notification No. G.S.R. 564(E) 
in Gazette of India dated the 
30th November, 1978 together 
with the corrigenda  thereto 
(Hindi versions)  published 
in Notification No. G.S.R. 207 
dated the  10th  February,
1979, under sub-section (3) 
Of section 31 of the Antiqui
ties and Art treasures Act,

4972. [Placed in Library, See 
No. LT-4M9/79]

(2 k A copy of the AnnualReport 
(Hindi  *  versions)
of the  Regional Engineering 
College,  Warangal, for  the 
year 1977-78 along with the 
Audited Accounts. [Placed in 
Library.  See No. LT-4220/' 
79].

(3) (i) A copy of the Annual Re
port (Hindi and English ver
sions)  of  the  University
Grants  Commission for the- 
year 1977-78 under section 18; 
of the University Grants Com
mission Act, 1956.

(ii) A copy of the Review (Hindi 
and English versions) by the 
Government on the working 
of  the  University  Grants 
Commission for the year 1977- 
78.  [Placed in Library. See 
No. LT-4221/79].

(4) (i) A copy of the Annual 
Report (Hindi and  English 
versions) of the Indian Coun
cil of Social Science Research, 
New Delhi. fQr the year 1977-
78.

(ii) A copy of the Review (Hindi'
* and English versions) on the
working of the Indian Coun
cil of Social Science Research, 
New Delhi, for the year 4977- 
78*

(iii) A statement  (Hindi  andF 
English  versions)  showing 
reasons for delay in laying 
the report at (i) above.;

[Placed in Library. See No. ■1LT- 
4222/70].

**.l!a#ish v̂ersion of the  Report
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fDBS MINISTER OF COMlttJISIGA- 
W N B  (SHRI BEUXAL VEEMA): 
I beg to lay on the Table a copy of 
the Indian Telegraph (Second Amend- 
ment) Rules, 1979 (Hindi andEnglish 
veiydona) published in Notification No.
G.S.R. 287 in Gazette of India dated 
the 31st January, 1979 under sub
section (5) of section 7 of the Indian 
Telegraph Act, 1885. ^Placed in Lib
rary. See No. LT-4223/79].
S t a t e m e n t  regabding  m a r k e t  l o a n s  

is s u e d  b y  C e n t r a l  G o v e r n m e n t  in  
A p r il* 1979.

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF FINANCE (SHRI 
ZULFIQURULLAH): I beg to lay on 
the Table a statement (Hindi and Eng
lish versions) regarding market loans 
issued by the Central ^Government in 
April, 1979. [Placed in Library. See 
Nq, LT-4224/7?].

1ZM hxz.
PUBLIC ACCOUNTS COMMITTEE 

H undrtoth  R epo rt

SHRI P. V. NARASIMHA RAO 
(Hanamkonda): I beg to present the 
Hundredth Report of the PubUc Ac
counts Committee on Action Taken 
by ̂ Government on the reoommenda- 
Vmm contained in their Third Report 
on Defence Services,

SHBX VASANT SATHB (Akola): 
Congratulations to the PAC for their 
century.

UNDERTAKINGS 
COMMITTEE ON PUBLIC

Twenty-fifth Re*x>rt of the Committee 
on Public Undertakings on J«te Cor
poration o f India Ŝhortcomings in 
the fuhctioning of JuteCerpowttien of 
India.

1zm  ikfs.
ADVOCATE (AMENDMENT) BILL*

THE MINISTER ,OF LA]V, JUSTICE 
AND COMPANY AFFAIRS (SHRI 
SHANTI BHUSHAN): I beg to move 
for leave to introduce a BUI further 
to amend the Advocates Act, 1961.

MR. SPEAKER: The question is:
‘That leave be ^granted to intro

duce a Bill further to amend the 
Advocates Act, 1961.”

The motion was adopted.
SHRI SHANTI BHUSHAN: I intro

duce the BUI*

J2 08 hre.
MATTERS UNDER,RULE 377 

(i) Alva Com m ission Reboot ok ihe
MEDICAL TREATMENT OF SHRI JA Y A - 

PRAKASH NARAYAN

MR. SPEAKER: Mr. Kamath.

SHRI HARI VISHNU KAMATH 
(Hoshangabad): By your leave, Sir, 
under Rule 377 I proceed to make the 
following statement on a matter of 
urgent public importance.

On March 15, 1979, the Minister o f 
Health and Family Welfare, asuswering 
a question of mine, stated that the 
one-man Commission appointed last 
year to inquire into the inadequacy of 
medical treatment provided to Lok 
Nayak Jayaprakash Narayan, when 
he was detained under MISA at the 
Post Graduate Medical Institute, 
Chandigarh in 1975, durtagthe Bmer- 
geney had resigned in Jfebmary J.979, 
without submitting a filial report The

T w e n t v - f h t h  Report

S5HRI JYOTEttMOY BOSU (Dia
mond ̂ l«#bou») : l  beg t<, <p»esant the

•Published in Giaetteof Iridia, Extraordinary, Part-H, Seetion 2, 
dated 2*4-79.
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[Shri Hart Vishnu KamathfJ

Commission, hqwever, submitted last 
year an interim report which the Gov
ernment had not placed before  the 
House.

SHRI DINEN  BHATTACHARYA:
.. .which I mentioned that day.

SHRI HAJtl VISHNU KAMATH: 
On 15-3-79 the Minister also  stated 
that the question of appointing a new 
Commission or a hew Chairman  of 
the Commission was under considera
tion.

In the circumstances, therefore, it is 
Imperative in the  national  interest 
that the Government should without 
further delay either appoint a new 
Commission to complete the task as
signed to Dr. Nagappa Alva, or lay on 
the Table of the House the interim 
report of the Alva Commission toge
ther with a Memorandum  of action 
taken by Government thereon.  We 
are all happy to know about the steady 
progres in the condition of Shri Jaya- 
prakash Narayan and hope that  by 
God's Grace, in his own, words* fwn; 

*PîTT ̂ he will recover fully  very 
soon.

(ii) Reported shortage of Coal in
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. (v) OBSERVAN€E ...• OF HOLIDAy ON
BIRTHDAY. OF DR. B. R. AMBEDKAR

. SHRI S. S. LAL (Bayana) : Sir,
under Rule 377 I want to raise a matter
o.f urgent public importance .. That a
holiday be declared on the 14th . of
April every year since it is the birth-
day of Baba Sahib Ambedkar ji, What
he has done for the. down-trodden in
the country and how he is adorned by
tbese people need no emphasis. Holi-
days on the birthdays of all great peo-
ple and saints but Baba Sahib, have
been declared and is a. practice with
the Government of India. Baba Sahib
has a following no less than any other
great man of his time and stature.

(vi) REPORTED SCARCITY OF FUI1N1\NCE

OIL BOMBAY REGION
,

SHRI S. R. DAMANI (Sholapur) :
Sir, under Rule 377 I want to raise a
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matter of. urgent pl\blic importance, I
would like to draw the attention of
the Minister and the House towards
the acute scarcity of the furnace oil
for the last three weeks. Most of
the industries in various parts of the
country, particularly Bombay region,
are using furnace oil as fuel. Some
of the major industries .like .textiles,
fertiliser, ohemtcals, etc.' are having
stocks' just sufficient for· hand-to-
mouth. They have ~been waiting daily
at the offices of the stockists anxious-
ly for their supplies. The present
position is such even one day delay
in t~e supplies may cause the
stoppage of the wheels ·of the indus-
tries. Thus there will be a heavy IOES

of production,: besides shortages, lay-
offs, interrupted employment etc. I
hope the. hon'ble Minister, might 're
aware Of this critical situation. There-
fore, Sir~"1request the hon'bls Minis-
ter to clarify the position.

, SHRI VASANT SATHE (Akola):
Sir, for how many days still I have to
wait for the reply.

MR. SPE'A~: He has sent the
reply .. ~ 'c.opyhas been sent to me.

SHR1 VASANT'SATHE: Let me see
the copy. (Interruptions)

SHRI PURNANARAYAJ.'T SINHA
(Tezpur) : . Sir, '1 have given notice
under Rules-377 and 193 in respect of
Assam., Th~r:e is shortage Of wheat,
rice, coal and cement. Trains are not
moving. 1shall start' satyagraha 'from
12 noon tomorrow if my matter is not
allowed to be moved. (Interruptions)

SHR1 RAJ.KR1SHNA DA.WN.(Bur.
dwan): Sir, I haVe also given notice
under RUle' 377 In respect' of ~West
Bengal plunged into complete dark-

J ness for want of electricity, kerosene,
'Oiland coal resulting in great resent-
ment in the minds :of the people of
West ·B~ngal. .

.MR.·SPEAKER: T will give you p~r-
mission tomorrow. . .

(Interruptions)
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SHRI PURNANARAYAN SINHA: 
I have given notice several times.

MR. SPEAKER: Ifcere are large
number of notices which are being 
gitren by hon. Members. Assam is 
also one Of them.

Now, Shri Kundu.

12.16 brs.
DEMANDS FOR GRANTS, 1979-80— 

contd.
M in is t r y  o p  E x t e r n a l  A f fa ir s— con td .

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF EXTERNAL AFFAIRS 
(SHRI SAMARENDRA KUNDU): Mr. 
Speaker, Sir, the other day I was 
speaking about foreign publicity and 
I said that there is a great scope for 
further revamping of our foreign pub
licity and in this, job we are already 
in.

Now, coming to another aspect, 
namely passport, I would like to give 
certain information to the hon. House. 
Since the new Government came into 
being, demand has been made fre
quently that we must liberalise the 
procedure of issuing passports. We 
immediately jumped into this work 
and I am glad to say that due to the 
liberal policy that we have introduced 
In regard to this, the issue of passports 
have increased from &S3 lakhs in 1974 
to 12.13 lakhs in 1978. And during 
these years—and, practically within 
last and this year—we have opened 
6ve new p*aspart offices in Bangalore, 
Kozhikode, Jaipur, Bhopal, and Bhu
baneshwar. We will also open short
ly  another 5 passport offices at Patna, 
Oauhati, Jullunder, Srinagar and 
Simla. Sir, hon. Members also desired 
4ha£ the certification of the passport 
«hould also be* done by MLAs and 
MLGs. They demanded thatthe pro
cedure should be streamlined and 
MLAs and MLCs; shoaM be atHtoori- 
•ed to do certification. "’W* htftre **so 

■ wctended ’ttikt powerto mjks and 
the passports

and also to the Members of the Metro
politan Council. We are also still 
thinking swbat further we can do to 
improve tfo* various procedures in 
regard to passports. One. of them is 
in regard to bringing out passport 
application forms in the regional lan
guages. We have decided to bring out 
passport forms 'in 11 regional langua
ges in addition to Hindi and English.

Sir, we committed ourselves in this 
House that we will try to Open one 
passport office in each State to the 
extent possible, We are trying our 
best to see how far we can reach that 
target.
m

Having said that about passports 
now I will take the hon. Members to 
the Arabian countries. Now, this 
voyage will not be to enjoy the stories 
of exploits of Sindbad the Sailor or 
the episode of Alibaba and the Forty 
Thieves, but to tell hon. Members, how 
much we are trying our best to fulfill 
the desires of the Muslims of this 
country to make Haj pilgrimage to 
Jeddah in Saudi Arabia. Since the 
new Government came into being, we 
have introduced various reforms. We 
have done our best to streamline this 
procedure of selection of Haj pilgri
mage. As a ipatter of fact last year 
we granted 20,000 people foreign ex
change which is definitely a much 
better number than what was done 
earlier. And in this year also we are 
trying to give the concession which 
has been given to them last time. We 
had decided -that pilgrims by Moghul 
line Ships may be charged Rs. 1900 as 
returnfare. Bill the Moghul lines 
wanted much more hut we are giving 
a subsidy o f about Rs. 1 crore to the 
Moghul Lines so that one of the noblest 
desires of the muslims, particularly 
the poorer muslims, would be fulfilled. 
In .1977, the pilgrims had to pay an 
amount of-Rs. 4852 as return fare for 
the* Charter flights; in 1978 we reduced 
this to Rs. 3830. This has given a big 
relief for the Muslims who want to do 

pilgrimage by ch a ired  -flights'. 
This jpsar, wehave J>een tryiag lpve 
the sa»e provision, but unfortunately*
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we hav« not succeeded «s yet. We 
axe still discussing this matter with 
the Saudi Arabian Government.

In 1977, the amount of foreign ex
change released to the sea pilgrims 
was S. His. 2,000/- and to dr pilgrims
S. Rls. 1900/-, In 1978, these amounts 
were raised to S. Rls. 2,500/- and
S. Rls. 2250/- respectively.

Then, previously, the medical mission 
•deputed to Saudi Arabia from India 
for looking after the health of Indian 
pilgrims consisted of ten doctors and 
ten compounders. We have increased 
the strength to 15 doctors and 15 com
pounders. We have also increased the- 
number of ambulance vans and the 
Haj Committee has also donated one 
heavy duty water cooler for installa
tion in front of the Indian Dispensary, 
Mecca, for the benefit of pilgrims.

We have also posted some additional 
officers there and we will continue to 
see that the pilgrims are looked after 
well. I have myself gone and seen 
the sailing of the ship twice and I 
continue to get reports about the 
welfare of the pilgrims. I would like 
to assure this House that we would 
continue to see that the Haj pilgrims 
who go to offer their prayers at Jed
dah are looked after in a much better 
way.
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I will just take a few more minutes 
to tell the House about the administra
tive matters of the Ministry. The 
Ministry has to administer the head
quarters, where the pressure of Work 
has gone up because of the increasing 
number of passport offices in all parts 
of India. We have also to administer 
227 missions and posts abroad. The 
dynamic thrust in our foreign policy 
has inevitably increased the range of 
the functions and responsibilities of 
our missionsabro&d, especially in the 
economic  ̂ commercial, consular and 
culture} fields, Therefore, we have 
decided to contain this by examining 
possible reforms in thefOurflelds, viz. 
rationalisation of staffing ' abroad,

modernisation, purchase 1 construction 
of our property administrative
reforms, particularly about the IFSCBj 
officials who constitute^ lairge number 
in this Ministry. We have taken Some 
action in this respect and th# Members 
will be happy to know that.

We have been told very often that 
very few people from scheduled castes 
and scheduled Tribes are given job 
in this Ministry. We have been relent
lessly trying to see that the quota of 
Scheduled Castes and Scheduled 
tribes is filled, but at times there are 
certain difficulties and we are not 
able to get qulified persons from these 
categories. Therefore, this time, when 
some persons were to be promoted 
to the post of Under Secretary, we 
decided to have a special examination 
to enabe those who are not covered by 
the present conditions of eligibility, 
from these communities, to be promoted 
as Under Secretaries. This we have 
done in order to see that their quota 
could be filled as much as possible. We 
are right at the job.

When we took charge of this Minis
try, we found that there were more 
than a hundred persons who had been, 
working for many years as casual 
labourers in this Ministry, but their 
cases had never been considered to 
regularise them. We, thereore, took 
a decision to regularise them in accor
dance with: Government policy on the 
subject About forty people have al
ready been regularised and we intend 
to regularise the remaining persons 

.very shortly.

Then, Group D staff consists of peons 
and such other staff. We found that

■ there was a big gap between them and 
the senior officers as far as availability 
of the amenities areconcerned. We 
are, therefore trying to bridge this 
gap to the extent possible. Easlier, 
some of these Group D staff were not 
allowed to take their families ebrOnd. 
The hon. Members will he happy to 
knew that now they will fee able to 
take ttHiir families to some of the 

' , ghbouring countries- • (&&erfupttom)
, tWe have undertaken to Jrw im jM e

im  Ext. A gain
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cadre of the entire IFS{B), which is 
designed to look into the structure of 
the Service, with a view to restructu- 
ring tthe Service, so as to provide ade
quate promotional facilities to those 
in every grade, while ensuring that the 
needs of the Ministry of External 
Affairs and its Missions, in terms of 
special knowledge ana skills, are met 
in full.

With these words, I thank the hon. 
Members for the coopration that we 
have all along received in running the 
Ministry of External Affairs, and for 
the patient hearing which all the hon. 
Members have given me, including 
Dr. Subramaniam Swamy.

SHRI YESHWANTRAO CHAVAN 
(Satara): Sir, I must thank you in the 
beginning for giving this Ministry a 
sort of priority for discussion in this 
House, because I have always found 
that this Ministry had a lower priority 
fo r  discussion. Really speaking, I 
would also make a request to you that 
this discussion, on the occasion of the 
examination or consideration of the 
Demands, is not enough. Once again, 
some time in the later part of the year, 
there should be some sort of a debate 
on the international situation.

Wfe are to*day living In a dynamic 
world, where' changes are taking place 
so rapidly; and they are so important.

MR, SPEAKER; It iff my desire to 
have a discussion every session.

SHRI YESHWANTHAO CHAVAN: 
It should be not bn the motion of the 
Government. Some time you should 
alfo# it on the ttitftionof Members 
either from this side 6r from that 
aide. ■ are now iai a strait-jafefceted 
time-table.' -

I hope you will permit m* to speak 
a iittle longer to-day. Befor* I  pro
ceed further, I  also must express a 
word of appreciation of Mr. Vajpayee, 

Minister ^
Affairs. I have.".,: se^hiw u: .■ fiwuv 
ttoning for thelasttwoyeawi, and this 
isthe first occasion that I am speak-

preciation here, because I had earlier 
found him expressing his views as the 
leader of the Jana Sangh. I have 
now found, during the last 2 years 
that he has a flexible attitude and 
quite an elastic mind, to justify some 
of the legacies of Nehru's Policy- It 
certainly goes to his i.e. Mr. Vajpayee’s 
credit. And it also certainly goes to- 
the credit of Nehru’s policy. (Inter
ruptions),

We are discussing this question of 
foreign policy of India to-day, in the 
year 1979. I would hope that the* 
Minister of External Affairs would 
look to this problem, not only as .a 
matter of policy for one year, but also- 
agree that India should now consider 
the projections of foreign policy for 
the 1980s., i.e. for the next decade— 
what is the world going to be 
like, what are the world move
ments going to be like and, in 
regard to the region in which 
India continues to exist, and continues 
to influence, how it is going to change 
and what will be our policies. What 
is the assessment ifor a decade, for a 
longer time/arid what is the longer- 
perspective?

Foreign policy is one subject which 
can very well be handled only if ‘there 
are long-term perspectives. I hope* 
that after listening to the debate, Mr. 
Vajpayee will not merely answer tSfr 
points made her* and there, and get 
away with the usual eloquence that he 
has, but will try to take us into confi
dence and give us his assessment o f 
some of the problems of longer pers
pective.

There are 4 important criteria** 
Which the. foreign policy of anycoun- 
try can be judged. The flrst criterio® 
is: what is Sts relations like, with its 
immediate neighbours, and secondly, 
with the countries »Jn the ̂  region in 
which this country exist®̂  N asa lly  
it w ia fce  *h» first: thing as an loir, 
portant criterion to he taken info 
consideration, I find there is some * » t  
of a sense of complacency inthemind 
of the government. ThSy are giving
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two impressions, that the relations 
with the neighbouring countries are 
very good, there is nothing to worry 
abou|t that and that has happened only 
aft err the Janata government had com£ 
to power. Both these aspects are 
rather misleading. If there are good 
relations with the neighbouring coun
tries diplomatically and in other res* 
pects, they were there even before. 
But to say everything is all right with 
the neighbouring countries is absolute
ly wrong because neighbouring coun
tries do not necessarily mean Pakistan 
and Nepal and Bangladesh; that also 
means China. It has been the conti
nuation of the foreign policy of Pandit 
Nehru and we are glad that we are 
inheriting a framework of policy and 
if we are honest and loyal to that 
framework, to the basic principle, no 
foreign minister, no government can 
ever go wrong. We will have to be 
very honest and careful about the 
basic approaches that have been laid 
down as the foundation of the policy1.

We know our relations with Pakis
tan have somewhat improved but the 
process started during the regime of 
the last government. At the time of 
Bangladesh there was war. After 
thajt war there was a new phase and 
then came the Simla agreement and 
thereafter and a series of agreements 
weifc entered into between Pakistan 
and India; bilaterally the relationship 
wa» being improved. The principle 
of bilateralism is a  very important 
prtedpfe not only in regaftd to the 
neighbouring countries but also with 
regard to other countries in the world. 
We will have to emjJhasis the bilateral 
aspect o flh e  reiationsKxp and work 
move and for it. I am glad the 
new government had carried oh that 
process1 forward. But do not be under 
the impression again that' yoo have 
got some little more agreement and 
therefore everything is all right, be
cause let us see what Pakistan isdoing. 
OntV the otbter daywe were tryijjg to 
kntwr fronk the government what 
PatoiStfinwere doing in th& nuclear 
field, whet new agreement they hatee

reached with China and France and 
other countries, what were their inten
tion andrso on. We will have to 'be  
constantly vigilant about their inten
tions, about their preparations, etc.

With Nepal our relations were al
ways good. They had some misgivings 
about certain aspecYs, they were in
terested in”  some sort of a separate 
transit agreement. If you showed 
weakness and gave them two agree
ments instead of one agreement in 
respect of trade, an agreemnet for 
trade and an agreement for transit,
I tell you, please take care; these are 
dangerous seeds; you are trying to 
become unrealistic about the relation
ship with our neighbours. Small, they 
are. But I know we should take into 
consideration the complex in their 
mind about our bigness in size. I am 
prepared to concede that position, 
that we should be rather considerate 
in these matters. But in this, let us 
not get swept off our feet and go on 
accepting unreasonable things. If 
you ask me, what is the criterion if 
good relation and friendliness, I will 
say the real test of friendliness is 
about what they are going to do about 
the common river projects for Nepal 
and India. Every year when we 
diacuss the agricultural demands, we 
discuss the question of floods in this 
country. Floods in the north are 
mostly there because we have not been 
successful in working out river pro
ject with Nepal. We have raised this 
question many- times; there bad been 
some goody goody response to it but 
nothing, further is there,: it is making 
no progress. I remember in 1976 
when I visited Nepal we had <m 
opportunity to raise this, question with ■ 
the highest authorities in Nepal and 
a letter of intent was exchanged 
betwttgb the tw» foreign secretaries.
I remember ttiat when the prevent 
foreign ri**mst«sr visited Nepal, ©»' 
return fitrm Nfepal he alsomade tfome 
mention about certain ferther pro-̂  
gresa being tnade about the ***»■ 
projects; I would «ay, coneentrate ow 
th#fc If ytm
relations between Nepfel and In&k* .



merely having goodwill visits is not 
enough. Certainly we should have 
goodwill visits, I have nothing
against them, ’ It is a good tiling 
became that also helps. Personal 
contacts with the leadership of any 
country is a good thing. So far so 
good, as far as goodwill visits are 
concerned. But let us see what are 
our priorities of relationship. Merely 
having goodwill visits is. not the final 
test. The real test of good relation
ship is, what is going to be the
attitude on more important aspects. 
Therefore, I mentioned these river 
projects. X am sure the Foreign
Ministry and the Foreign Minister, 
while taking up our relations with 
Nepal, look into it the real priorities.

With Bangladesh, they say our 
relations are good. Certainly the
relations with Bangladesh were
certainly good in the previous 
regime also. As a matter of fact, 
Bangladesh got its birth because of 
the previous regime’s contribution 
t0 the whole process. You cannot 
forget history, interruption). Cer
tainly it will be remembered in 
history. There is no doubt about it. 
Now you say, relations have improv
ed because you have given them 
more water at the cost of poor Cal
cutta. I sympathise with my friends 
from West Bengal. Now they say, 
the relations are very good. But 
don’t go by these things. This is '  
not the test of good relationship. The 
test of goad relationship, is a little 
longer perspective,, their attitude 
towards the question o f  refugees 
coming this side, the " question how 
minorities are treated, etc. All these 

very important questions. <In~ 
tamiptioua). Forgetting, these things, 
merely declaring firom the. top of the 
house that our relations with our 
neWMSintB h*y« imprcwgtd in the 
last two years, as if they were very 
wrong before two years—that is not 
this; right’ thing* t& giveaa impression

The ' most un&^ini neighbour is 
China. . Personally,. Ihave no grie
vance about Shri Vajpayee's Visit to
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China because I think the Minister 
should go to China. But he very, 
jocularly said in his Television inter
view that he would not go to God * 
if God does not invite him, but even 
if Satan invites him, he will go! It is 
all right when you say that. Nobody 
can go to God without Invitation and 
1 wish he does not go to God for a . 
long time. But 1 would also advice 
him to be careful about Satans. Only 
because you receive invitations* don’t 
rush to them! About China we will 
have to take a title more cautious 
view. I know the process of improv
ing the bilateral relations and dip
lomatic relations strrted dur
ing the previous Govern
ment’s regime—the Congress re
gime. But what we had in our mind 
at that time was fhe~awareness of the 
re alism of the assessment of the situ
ation in China, round about China and 
most of the Asian region. Has China 
changed? If you want to take a . 
view, an assessment of a country like 
China, you must not merely take the 
view of a communique issued in Pac
ing when you visited China. China 
is one Of the important countries i*r 
the world. It treats itaelf as a big 
country and »  is a big country; 
Population-wise and taking many 
other considerations, it is certainly r  
big country. What is its attitude 
towards its neighbours?. What is its 
attitude. What is its world view?* 
This is much more important. When 
you think in terms of relationship and 
friendship with a country like China, 
you win have tb take these aspects* 
into consideration. ,

What is China’s world view? China’ 
firmly betases in a Third World Wat- 
China does not believe in detente 
China things that unless there is a 
Third World War, there is no hope off 
a further revolution. That is on** 
aspect of it.

Has it changed its attitude toward* 
its neighbours? No: In 1982 we had* 
an ê jperifertce. In IS09 Vtet Nam ha# 
an '" fhe mind is the',
Chou'. En-laiand Mfeo may :be; thier  ̂
no longer, now there is Deng-, W 0
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and others, but it is the same China 
as far as its neighbours are concern-

I remember that after 1962 X was 
juSt telling Subramaniam here of one. 
ef the conversations that I had with 
one of the Ministers who attended 
the conference to consider the Colombo 
proposals which were made at that 
time. I think the story must be known 
to many Members of Parliament, 
because that Minister told this to 
many Members of Parliament, that 
during his visit to China he was told 
by Liu Shao Chi, the then President 
of the Chinese Republic: “ Tell
that country, please tell the Indian 
friends that if they do not learn 
lessons, we will do it again, again 
and again.” That is China’s mind 
towards its neighbours. They believe 
in teaching lessons to their neigh
bours, small and big. Why? Because 
they think they are the Middle King
dom, they are the country which 
dictates terms , here. This psychology 
we must not forget. Knowing this, 
we must try to make an effort for 
improving our bilateral relations, I 
agree, but let us not forget this assess
ment.

China is considering a long-term 
programme of modernisation. They 
are talking of four modernisations.— 
modernisation of industry moderni
sation of agriculture, modernisation 
ol technology and modernisation of 
defence preparedness. What will 
China be in 2000 A.D.? This is the 
perspective with which China is work
ing. What is the perspective with 
which we are working? We are only 
working with the pergpective that our 
Visit .to China has created a good 
impression.

Only this morning I was reading 
the speech u f the Prime Minister, and 
he has declared that our relation* 
with China have improved. Even 
after the lesson that they fiaye taught 
Viet Nain, a*e you gotng to tell us 
tfcis? Wf * would certainly like t o kaow

front you, Mr. iJIinister, D on ot 
merely qtiote the sentence from the- 
joint communique. What is jyoUr 
personal impression? What is your 
assessment? Do you think that the 
process that we have started will 
lead us to any profitable, useful, 'arid* 
helpful results’

DR. SUBRAMANIAM SWAMY 
(Bombay North-East); What joint 
communique? Joint Communique 
with Russia?

SHRI YESHVANTRAO CHAVAN: 
With China. Some statement was 
issued after your visit. You may call 
it a communique or a joint statement

s '  Trar h<T'W : wmfc ^  
frUvr r

DR. SUBRAMANIAM SWAMY: 
There was no joint statement.-

SHRI YESHVANTRAO CHAVAN:
I will say the statement that you made 
after coming back, the unilateral 
communique, if you want to have it.

DR. SUBRAMANIAM SWAMY: 
You must be precise in what you 
say.

SHRI YESHVANTRAO CHAVAN:
I am prepared to he corrected. J<.

That gives an impression, the 
statement made Unilaterally, g ivtr 
the impression of a talk between both 
sides/

Therefore, there an impression. 
Yesterday, in his *pe*Jh, eur vS T  
respected andsenkn? wEember, )»•
H. V. Kamath; made *  -■■■.

. ■' SHRI YASHVANmAO CHAVAN: :
,. that there should be an agreement 
, of peace and friendship. J t o  hp*

^  ■*-m m
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SHRI HARl VISHNU KAMATH 
(Hoshangabad): After the border
question has been resolved. As we 
have with Russia.

SHRI YBSHVANTRAO CHAVAN: 
We had no border problem with 
Russia. You are thinking of a peace 
treaty.

SHRI HARI VISHNU KAMATH: 
With China as with Russia.

SHRI YESWANTRAO CHAVAN: 
During our period, we improved rela
tions with the Western side as well.

SHRI HARI VISHNU KAMATH: 
We believe in genuine non-alignment.

DR. SUBRAMANIAM SWAMY: 
Russia upholds China’s claim on In
dian territory. (Interruptions)

SHRI YESHWANTRAO CHAVAN: 
Let China say that. Why do you say 
that? You are not appointed by China 
to say that. You speak about India’s 
problems. You afe not China’s Am
bassador in this Parliament.

SHRI P. VENKATASUBBAIAH 
(Nandyal): Don’t act as a spokesman 
of China.

v DR. SUBRAMANIAM SWAMY: 
Are you a spokesman of Russia?

SHRI P. VENKATASUBBAIAH: 
We are the spokesmen of India. (In
terruptions)

DR. SUBRAMANIAM SWAMY: 
Why don’t you ask Russia to correct 
the map? (Interruptions)

MR. SPEAKER: Let us have a quiet 
debate.

SHRI YESHWANTRAO CHAVAN: 
I was making only a limited point as 
to how the people are misled by cer
tain atmosphere of euphoria . . .

SHRI HARI VISHNU KAMATH; 
It is mot' euphoria.

SHRI YESHVANTRAO CHAVAN: 
. . . .  that Mr. Vajpayee has visited 
China and the friendship has; come 
about. There are so many complex 
problems between China and India. 
China’s attitude towards India will 
have to be considered; China’s attitude 
towards other neighbours in this re
gion will have to be considered. 
China’s inside policy will have to be 
taken into account. Then we will have 
to think about more. Once you start 
creating hopes also, then, certainly, 
we can go into the old Bhai-Bhai era. 
We do not want to repeat the same 
mistake . . .

SHRI HARI VISHNU KAMATH:
You are for Hindi-Russi Bhai-Bhai 
now.

SHRI YESHWANTRAO CHAVAN: 
If you are suffering from a complex o f 
anti-Russianism. I cannot help it. 
I am net suffering from any complex. 
I am very glad indeed that after the 
visit of Foreign Minister to China, a 
visit of the Soviet Prime Minister took 
place and they agreed and signed cer
tainly some good agreements. I am 
very happy about it. They have done 
a good balancing thing. For that, the 
Government certainly deserves com
pliments. I am prepared fo sive com
pliments where they deserve. I have 
no hesitation in doing that.

I was talking about the criteria. The 
first criterion was of the relationship 
in the neighbourhood and the relations 
with the countries in the region. I 
think. 1 have dealt with his suoject 
as far as it was necessary.

The second criterion is what is ilie 
work that we do in the international 
field. India can do its work in two 
ways. First, as a sponsoring member 
of the non-aligned movement. The* 
contribution that it makes in the non- 
aligned movement is a very important, 
area where we have to find out how 
they are functioning, how they are 
going further. I must say. in this res* 
pect at least, I have no grievance to 
make about what Government has done
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Jn the last two years. They certainly 
have participated in all the important 
meetings of the non-aligned movement, 
the coordination bureau meeting, the 
Foreign Ministers’ meeting; the Summit 
meeting, of course, they are yet to 
wait for and they have taken the rifht 
positions at the right time in the non- 
aligned movement. It is good. It is the 
Nehru legacy that we are carrying on, 
Bu< while they do it, they are doing it 
with reservations in their mind, I have 
to go into that. They are constantly 
telling the world and themselves that 
they are genuinely non-aligned. . . .

THE MINISTER OF EXTERNAL AF
FAIRS (SHRI ATAL BIHARI VAJ
PAYEE): What is wrong about belnij 
genuine?

SHRI YESHWANTRAO CHAVAN: 
The wrong about it is. telling the 
world that you are genuine. You 
must be genuine. Once the lady starts 
protecting too much.. . .

AN HON. MEMBER: There is no 
lady here.

SH RIM ATI MRINAL GORE: The
iady is on the other side.

SHRI YESHWANTRAO CHAVAN: I 
must say that I have made this critic
ism out side the House and it woull 
be honest for me to make that critic
ism here also that is they ptr; the 
word “genuine” behind “non-align
ment’' and they go on repeating con
stantly, continuously, as some sort of 
a mechanism x>r a cover for their tilt 
towards the West_

SHRI ATAL BIHARI VAJPAYEE: 
May I remind him that this Govern
ment has been elected on the mandate 
of 'genuine non-alignment'?

SHRI YESHWANTRAO CHAVAN: 
You were elected on so many man
dates. Have you forgotten all about 
them? Why are you telling me about 
mandate? We know the mandate.

SHRI ATAL BIHARI VAJPAYEE: 
"Would you like us to forget all the 
mandates? That cannot be your inten
tion. You would like us to remember
all the mandates.

SHRI YESHWANTRAO CHAVAN:
I am glad you are doing it. But when 
you are repeating it so much and so. 
many times, then we are afraid. After 
all, non-alignment does not mean 
neutrality. Let us try to understand 
what ‘non-alignment’ is Non-align
ment does not mean this: you
have Soviet Russia on this side; 
and America on that side; be 
friend here and be friend there 
call one ‘Your Majesty and call 
the other ‘Your Highness. That is 
not ncn-alignment. Non-alignment is 
a positive concept. It has the content 
of anti-imperialism and anti-colonial
ism. and you will have to test every 
move, every step, every event, every 
position that you take, whether it 
meets that point of anti-imperialism, 
;mti-eolonialism. This is the test of 
non-alignment. This sort cf non- 
alignment, with the positive aspect of 
non-aligned movement, must be kept 
in mind and we will have to worK for 
that.

I would only remind one thing, be
cause when we are talking about non- 
aligned movement in the world and! 
our contribution tc it. we can certumly 
make further contribution because 
there is something like economic con
tent in foreign policy. One very im
portant decision was reached at the 
Colombo Summit when the non-aligned 
countries met for their Submit Con
ference. They have agreed on collective 
self-reliance because we have found in 
the last decade that the dialogue bet
ween the developed countries and the 
developing countries was continuously 
being frustrated by the attitude of the 
developed countries. Wherever there 
was the question of transfer of real re
sources. whenever there was the ques
tion of proper share of trade, when
ever there was the question of giving 
some sort of concessions, in the matter 
of debts whenever there was the ques
tion of reforming the monetary sys
tem, to suit and benefit the developing
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eountriee, the developed countries have 
always taken an adverse position, a 
negative position. Therefore, the 
Colombo Conference came to the con
clusion that the developing countries, 
the non-aligned countries, must work 
out a programme of self-reliance, a 
collective self-reliance. Nationally we 
speak about self-reliance. When we 
talk about non-aligned movement, we 
talk about collective self-reliance. We 
have to follow up this position. India 
will have to take a lead in this matter 
because India is in a position to take 
a lead in this matter, because we have 
certainly got a good industrial base, 
we have certainly a good technological 
base, unless you forget the principle of 
self-reliance and dismantle the scientific 
progress that we have made, of which 
I am afraid there are possibilities. I 
must warn them of that. If they do 
that, then that will be the end of India's 
future. Naturally we on this side of 
the House will not allow them to do 
that. We should have self-reliance in 
industrial activities.

Now, what is non-alignment? Non- 
alignment i* self-reliance in foreign 
policy self-reliance in technology is 
essential for our modernisation. These 
are very important matters. We would 
like to know this because we really 
do not know what is your position, 
what position you take and when. We 
were told in this House by the hon. 
Prime Minister that he had made a 
unilateral declaration that there would 
be no peaceful explosion. Vajpayeeji 
makes statements occasionally which 
are quite contrary to that. (Interrup
tions) Not contrary, but you will make 
your position clear at the end because 
We would like to know exactly whot 
your position is. If it is that, you 
have unilaterally taken a position not 
to regort to nuclear explosions, that 
means that you have taken a position 
of not making progress in nuclear 
technology. You may have done it as 
the government, but we would like to 
tell you and the world that the people 
of India have not taken this position. 
The people of India have taken a posi
tion that we have every right to make 
every effort in the field of nuclear 
technology lor peaceful purposes. ..

SHRI VASANT SATHE: They have 
a mandate for that also. Vajpayeeji 
said that.

MR. ‘SPEAKER: Mr. Chavan, you 
have taken 25 minutes. You have only 
39 minutes left for your Party.

DR. SUBRAMANIAM SWAMY: You 
may extend the time.

SHRI YESHWANTRAO CHAVAN: 
Please extend the time.

MR. SPEAKER: It will mean guil
lotining others. That will be the diffi
culty.

SHRI YESHWANTRAO CHAVAN: 
This is one thing. The first point was 
the contribution made by the Nonalign
ed Movement and the other is the role 
that India has played in the United 
Nations because that is also one of the 
important forums where we certainty 
can make a significant contribution.

I was trying to look through this 
report of the External Affairs Ministry' 
to see about the work that we are doing 
for the last 2 years in the United 
Nations or a? a Member of the Security 
Council. There is not much informa
tion given about what role and what 
positions we have taken in the Security 
Council consistent with our national 
policy----

SHRI ATAL BIHARI VAJPAYEE: 
We are no longer a Member of the 
Security Council.

SHRI YESHWANTRAO CHAVAN:
I know. It ended on 31st December. 
Sir, this is the only announcement he 
has made—that we have ceased to be 
a Member of the Security Council. In 
the paragraph about the world and 
the Security Council—this is the an
nouncement they have made, as if this 
is an announcement of joy, ‘No, w<* 
are no longer a Member of the Security 
Council.’ . . . .  (Interruptions) I will 
tell the hon. Minister there. There is 
a school of thought in the Foreign 
Ministry—I am not talking about the 
Foreign Minister—which believes in 
isolation as far as the Security Coun
cil is concerned. ..
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SHRI HARI VISHNU KAMATH: 
When you were there also, the same 
was the position.

SHRI YESHWANTRAO CHAVAN: I 
was for taking responsibility in the 
Security Council. We were defeated 
once. Even then we persisted and iot 
elected and get the membership of the 
Security Council. Therefore, I would 
like to say

SHRI K. S. CHAVDA <Patan>: 
Pakistan got elected, not India.

SHRI YESHWANTRAO CHAVAN:
J tell you that India was defeated once 
but next year India was elected. There
fore, we were a member. You have 
no information about that.

SHRI YADVENDRA DUTT (Jaun- 
pur): For one year you were not a 
member, when you were defeated.

SHRI YESHWANTRAO CHAVAN: 
Once a Member is elected, it is fcr 
two years.

Therefore, we would certainly like 
you to take note of that, that it is a 
very important role that India can 
play. We should certainly take an 
opportunity again to get into the 
Security Council because this is the 
place where you can influence impor
tant opinions, decisions and discussions 
of the world politics, and India has 
the respect of the world because India 
has taken correct decisions on correct 
occasions because India is not a mili
tary power. Nor is India an economic 
power in the sense it is understood 
though it is not an ignorable proposi
tion. Certainly it has made progress 
in both the fields, f  would like this 
one point to be taken note of that in 
the foreign policy areas India's voice 
is heard with respect.

I was talking about our relations 
with the big; powers. Well, our illa
tions with the USA are good. They are 
improving. Visits are taking place. 
Their President came here and our 

Minister went there and, you 
most of the foreign I îniirtere 

when you go to the Uitt&d Nations. It

is a good thing' to dfetfiiss. Sut 1 
would like to utter a word of wgrning 
here. When you think about good

13.0ft hrs.

relations with big powers, they are like 
machines and they have no heart. They 
only have national interests—not only 
nationals interest but also global inter
ests whether it is Soviet Union, U S A. 
or China. They all go by global 
interests. How far India has got 
priority in the U.S.A.’s assessment?. I 
am afraid, as far as U.S.A. is concern
ed, India has got a very low priority 
because there is no question of making 
any movement, we started with the- 
mechanism of the joint Commissions 
with the big powers in cultural, eco
nomic and industrial matters. I have 
no doubt that this is making some pro
gress. And when it comes to the 
matters of importance for us, like when 
it comes to the nuclear technology, they 
do not think about that warmly but 
only think of blunt and cold letters. 
That is what President happened to 
speak here and he just happened to 
have leaked that out, thanks to a cress 
man. So, one will have to find out 
about these big powers whether we 
have any real priority with them. As 
far as your geo-political interests a:e 
concerned, your priorities are consider
ed in terms of geopolitics. What i* 
your priority in geopolitical terms with 
the Soviet Union and with the U S.A.?- 
It is only on that that you can afford 
to build your relations with these big 
powers. Otherwise, mere exchange of 
your visits does not mean anything.
It does not mean anything because this 
has become a game of the world diplo- 
macy to say “Thank you. Hew are 
your excellency and how are your 
highness?” This is the language of the 
diplomacy everywhere and everyone 
does that. So, one will have to io  by 
what your priority is m this field aud 
not by mere formalities of goodwill.

Now, when we come to the question 
of Diego Gtarcia, one of the worst 
things is happening there. If 1*
a menfiber or i$ a mend of a particular 
cbufttify of this iittoril cOuntfifiS, fftta-t"

they mujrt come forward and My we
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discontinue this from to-day. In one 
of the speeches.made during the debate 
1 saw that. I think it was Shri Stephen 
who quoted it somewhere that Russian 
had made a declaration that they are 
prepared to discuss it with other coun
tries. We are not against their general 
movement in Ocean of their  naviga
tional power.  But, certainly,  eveiv 
power can move about in the worlO.. 
That is because it is an open road in 
the Indian Ocean!  But they have <> 
military base.  It is not only a thronfc 
Ic Independent India but I would lik-3 
to tell you that the whole  area,  as 
somebody called it, is a crescent  o£ 
crisis.  I look at it as some sort of an 
ore—there is Africa; taking the Gull 
countries, India, Pakistan and  also 
South Asia, it is an arc.  This Diego 
Garcia is at the centre of that arc. 
So, it is a threat to African countries.
It is a threat to countries on both su'es 
of Suez.  It, is a threat to Guif coun
tries.  It is a threat to India which is 
a most important country in this oart 
of the world.  When we raised this 
question, the other side smiles and says 
that they take a formal note of it.
11  you want to talk about genuine non- 
alignment we will have to make it as 
a test on which they take their posi
tion. Please make them sit round with 
you.  Let the big powers say that they 
are no longer big powers.  Otherwise, 
it is a permanent threat to Independent 
India.  This you will have to take note 
of.  This is the test of this Govern
ment. This is a real test on which we 
can base our judgment; That is how 
you will have to go about trying tc 
make friendship with that  country 

, So, one will have to be very very care
ful about the Big Powers, particularly 
about U.S.A. which  has got a base. 
Somebody said that Russia has also 
got it® presence in the opean. Russia 
certainly has its presence.  But, the«e 
big powers have their presence all over 
the world and not only hi the indian 
OcffMau

My main point is this—who has got 
a base? Soviet Union, has apt got a 
b̂ b̂epe,. 'U-ifi -the 
gbl the base Which you will haw to 
keep in mind and take note of it and

all your calculations about your rela
tionships should be only on this basis. 
Sir, 1 have not spoken to criticise the 
government. I have not spoken to cri
ticise A orB. I have merely spoken with 
a view to espouse the cause of national 
interest in the area of India’s foreign 
policy and that is what I have done.

13,05 hrs.

TMr. Deputy-Speaker in the Chair]

SHRI RATANSINH RAJDA (Bom
bay  South):  Mr. Speaker, Sir I
have heard with rapt attention the 
assessment  of the foreign  policy 
given by hon’ble Shri Chavan Sahib. 
Sir,  our  foreign  policy ' is 
based on national consensus and the 
touchstone on which it couldbe tested 
is  clear  and  that  should fee 
whether  it  reflects  the  na
tion’s enlightened interests and aspi
rations and whether  it protects the 
priorities at homte. Sir, this govern
ment’s policy is significant in  three 
features: (a) genuine non-alignment 
which some of my friends on  the 
opposite side tried to ridicule or tried 
to exhibit their ignorance as to how 
it is being implemented; (b) Sense 
of direction in the Third World; aind
fc)  link of cohesion with South-East 
Asian countries.

Sir, I beg to submit that the pre
sent government has been following 
the policy of non-alignment which is 
not only genuine but is dynamic. I 
would say that it is a dynamic non- 
alignment  policy  which is  res
ponding to ever changing  condi
tions at home and abroad, 1 wouM 
I hear the criticism that this is not 
a genuine  non-alignment, I would 
like to remind them what was the atti
tude of the previous regime as  far 
as  the  policy  of non-alignment
was concerned.  They  were crving 
hoarse on the word of  ‘non-align
ment’ but  whenever it came t̂ey 
were leaning like the tower of Pise 
towards only one world power  and 
day in and day out where abusinff the 
other world power. May I ask whe~ 
ttier ■ l&ia was thte non-alignment tha* 
yem  trying ,to .■•hm>lenS9*it
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[Shri Ratansinh Rajdaj 
follow in letter and spirit. If I am 
allowed to submit, I would say that 
hitherto non-alignment was not fol
lowed in letter and spirit and there 
are examples galore to prove that. 
Sir, I am one of those who has ac
cepted and who is believing that 
Jawahar Lai Nehru has contributed 
in such a memorable manner in evolv
ing and establishing our foreign po
licy that this country will not forget 
but at the same time to lean like the 
tower of Pisa and throw the entire 
country in the lap of one super 
power would be stabbing in the 
back the policy of non-alignment. 
Sir, my friend and hon’ble leader 
Shri Chavan has leflk Had he been 
here I would like to have asked him 
why were they silent when Hungary 
was raped? At that time Mr. Cha
van was in the government. What 
happened when Mr. Dubeck was 
taken and liquidated. At that time 
Mr. Chavan was part and parcel of the 
government. On that issue Mr. Ashok 
Mehta resigned because he knew that 
genuine non-alignment policy was 
not being pursued. That was the real 
test of the non-alignment policy. Un
fortunately, Mr. Chavan has left 
otherwise I wanted to raise so many 
queries.

AN HON’BLE MEMBER: You were 
also a party to it at that time.

SHRI RATANSINH RAJDA: I
obejcted and led a procession of the 
students on the street of Bombay 
when Czechoslavakia was raped by 
Russia. I am for all friend
ship with Russia—for eternal 
friendship with Russia. I am 
prepared to vouchsafe for it. But, 
Sir. merely to suit our purpose, and 
to lean like a tower of Pisa pn Rus
sia, and not to point out their de
fects, is not genuine non-alignment. 
(Interruptions) Well it ,may be your 
way of implementing it. But that 
'is not the way of this Government, 
which is wedded to the policy of 
genuine non-alignment. That is why 
we are telling thais from our house* 
topa. Mr. Chavan was iiktog « *

External A (I am .Minister: Why are 
you going on repeating every day 
the word ‘genuine*? ] say this, be
cause, you nave done something 
which was not genuine. And that 
is why we have got to convince our 
people, the masses of this country, 
who have given us a mandate for 
genuine non-alignment. And that is 
why, Sir v<? are repcnti: q it. Mr 
Chavan must at least understand this 
and us, if we are repeating
this v'orJ. because there is imp
lication, there is some history be
hind it and because of that history we 
are compelled to say that this is the 
genuine non-alignment policy.

So, Sir, having submitted this, let 
me say this. The tilts that were there, 
visible in the previous regime, have 
been already balanced and the policy 
has been made even-headed. And, 
Sir, if that is a crime of the present 
Government, let me say, the present 
Government would conutinue, it in
tends to continue—the Janata party 
intends to continue—committing that 
crime. Because, we don’t want tilting 
of that foreign policy. Sir, Jawahar- 
lal Nehru has stated that we should 
have independence of judgment on 
every issue. He said, we shall 
have to judge every issue independ
ently. Accordingly, looking through 
the glass of our national interest. We 
are going to decide on our policy, on 
each and every issue.

T n p n rm  ( t o W V )  : w
<fr r̂crr̂ Tr ^  :
ir ?

w rtfrg arat
jjf 1 w r  q r  ^  1

Tinwrnmn : ^  |
far Jt *pt*t f̂ p&r «wr

aftfarrr i % m r 
fVPT, WT faaiT m  VV

^
/ AT 1
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MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Let him 
speak. Mr, Raj Narain, let him 
speak. Let him say whatever he
wants to say.

SHRI fjAJ NARAIN: What is your 
genuineness?

3ft t  srr |
ir, «r? —

Ts this your policy?

SHRI RATANSINH RAJDA: I 
lhink tlvis time must be given to me 
later', because unnecessarily they
have interrupting me.

SHRI RAJ NARAIN: Yes, you 
have it.

TTtPTRTRiJT ; im  f
far far̂ sr sftfgr
sTsrtsta- r̂r t  1
. . . («H *«TT*T), TTTfr wm 3R?T

Ŷf̂ rnr qr 3 ft * 5*  fr 1

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: He has 
expressed his opinion.. Why do
you object?

^YTTSRTTnm : #  rft
if W0> T?TT ff I

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Yes, Raj 
Narain, please take your seat.

TTgpmrowr : * *  ^
% f^?r ?ftf?r ^ * ft  ?fk $̂ rrfarg?T 
xr f^rf%

1 p̂tctt *f ^  eft «raT 
^r*rr,^  w  f ^ r

I . ... («WW*W).. . .

SHRI RATANSINH RAJDA: Hon. 
Members from the opposition----

(Interruptions)

MB. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Let
him speak.

SHRI RATANSINH RAJDA: Hon. 
Members from the opposition have 
taken to task our----

*To surnrr ( * w c « r )  ; b r s t  
%  t k  f*rc? rr^ $

f  t fh c  snraft | . . .

^ w n T n m  :  3f t  *T t  72
*rsnr, f r r r  77 ^  ^ r r  w  . . .

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER; Please 
take your seat now, Mr. Raj Narain.

¥T° SWTO : 5PTCTT *PT 3%3T!T
spfar I  * T | t  <rc ? s ft  t
3 F fa T  %  ^ % 3 T R  t  I

*ft TT3FTrmer : t  sjJTcrr r̂r 
^  j # S T o  ^ T f^ r  «Pt ^ 5 3 R T  ^CcTT J  I #

«ift t o  q rc  ^  f  1 t o i t  $  f ^ r  * r
Sffarr I 3T?RTT % %T 3r facT*ft 5fR $?T
*FT? I  ? ftswff % % r fW ifv
v ,  r» v  r*. .... v  v  r»v_______________  -v* <*» #s*  tfrar *r, m^rrtrf ^  ffrcr *r w f t
STTT «FTt |. . . (W|«WI»r) . . .

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Mr. Raj 
Narain, please take your seat. 
Whatever you say hereafter will not 
go on record.

SHRI RAJ NARAIN: ••

SHRI, RATANSINH RAJDA: Let
me say this. Sir, that on the contrary*
I stand here, I rise here, to congratu
late our hon. External Affairs Mi
nister and I wish to say that he 
should refuse stoutly to lean to
wards any of the power blocs but 
that he should implement our policy 
of genuine non-alignment which is 
based on our national interest.

Now, Sir. I would come to the ‘ 
point raised by our Raj Narainji.

Sir, because of the implementation 
of the correct policy look at what 
relations are with other countries.

•♦Not recorded.
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[Shri Ratansinh Rajda]
Our relations with USA have im
proved. There is marked improve
ment with our relations with USA. At 
the «ame time, we do not dovetail to 
everything that USA tells us. On ihe 
question of NPT (Nuclear Non-pro
liferation Treaty) we had made some 
plain speaking. When President Car
ter came to India we made it very 
clear. We told him about our stand
ard that wag apprtciated by Mr. 
Kosygin also. When Mr. Kosygin 
came we also expressed our views 
very frankly and there also we made 
clear our stand on Kampuchea. We 
had told him, that we did not use the 
word ‘aggression', We do not say that 
because there is marked difference 
between the Chinese aggression on 
Vietnam and other things. Interfer
ence in other countries is also there. 
For instance, in respect of other 
countries also we have not appreciat
ed.

SHRI RAJ NARAINr I want to 
ask one thing. In Parliament it is 
allowed. Let me ask this----

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: He is 
not yielding.

SHRI RAJ NARAIN: Where is the 
word ‘Aggression’ in the Government 
of India? There is no aggression. Why 
do you say ‘Aggression’? In Govern
ment of India, there is no such Ag- 
gzession*. So, I ask you, why do you 
say 'Aggression’?

SHRI RATANSINH RAJDA: Sir,
the Tcvew dimensions, directions and 
trends adopted by us have manifes
ted themselves—

*f?rt f  42  % Jr
uiaft tft .. i .. (wrararm) ...

SHRI RATANSINH RAJDA:....in 
our greater concern and, sense of in
volvement with neighbours in Asia 
a«d developing Afro-Asian countries. 
Sir, with Pakistan also there is mar
ked improvement in our relations, 
< Interruptions)

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER; Whether 
you get time or not, you am take it 
up with your whip. Why do you 
interrupt his speech?

*w rrw ro  : st for
Mr fajnrY srrsrtrfr ̂  wsr ^
*ut7»t qr «tt 

1 (wr**i«r) 1

$ % $?TT
T*r̂ r»rr 1 w r  % ^  *r m  ferc
VT sfHFT I  *TT U T T O  ^THT |  I # f > T  

f̂ TT SfTRTT fa* %T WS&T fbjTF̂Tr
^  7% | «ft t o  

etpt m m  qf»rT 1

vf\ TcRfflJJ 'CT'ifqfT zfcm ) :
^ f R T w r v r  'jfti w r  fk*!7? T
I, ^ 3TTT w f f

The new dimensions, directions, 
and trends adopted by vis have mani
fested themselves in our greater con
cern and sense of involvement with 
neighbours in Asia and developing 
Afro-Asian countries. Sir, with Pa
kistan there is marked improvement 
in our relations. All these augurs well 
for the future of India’s bilateral 
and multilateral relations with Afro- 
Asian neighbours, with Commonwealth 
partners, across the globe, with USA 
and USSR and with international 
institutions and bodies like the World 
Bank, International Monetary Fund 
and so on. We have been contribut
ing very actively on all these fronts 
which my hon. friend Shri Raj Narain 
should appreciate. Sir, Atal ji has en
visaged on enlarged Asian community 
from Iran to Indo China. Afro-Asian 
countries are yearning for powerful 
collective identity on political and 
economic fronts in the world. We 
must understand that «old war bet
ween USA and USSR has yielded 
place .to a im r befcpw&en
the rich and the poor nation*, %  ' 
surprise of all those friends who faC
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ed to tqjke a detached view. They 
will see that in this game the USA 
and USSR feature on the same front.

Sir, on the question of NPT the at
titude of both the super-powers is 
almost the same. Therefore viewing 
from this standpoint, I would urge 
my friea. ds to understand the implica
tions of genuine non-alignment which 
is being followed by this Government.

As far as Arab countries are con
cerned, the policy of the Janata Gov
ernment is very clear and H has been 
made known also. We want to sup
port the Arab causg everywhere Arab 
nationalism has come to stay. The 
question of doing justice to them 
must be there. Recently, a treaty has 
been signed by President Sadat with 
Israel. We say that on*y a compre
hensive settlement could lead to a 
just and durable peace in West Asia. 
Israel must withdraw from all occu
pied Arab territories including Jeru
salem. There must be restoration of 
the inalienable rights of Palestinians.

Sir, our policy is based on benefi
cial bilateralism. New dimensions have 
been reached as far as this policy of 
beneficial bilateralism is concerned. 
W« have developed gopd neighbourly 
relations with all the immediate nei
ghbours which are surrounding our 
country. Mr. Chavan was asking 
about our relations with Nepal. I 
would like to tell him that today 
there is better relationship and 
understanding between India and 
Nepal. Formerly, our attitude to
wards Nepal was of a big brother and 
they thought, we might injure or 
harrn their interests in future and be
cause of that there was some lurking 
suspicion in their mind always. To
day, that has been removed and there 
as a better understanding. Shri Cha- 
van should have appreciated these 
developments that have taken place. 
Even with Bangladesh, there is a 
inarjced improvement in our rela
tion* with them. Shri Atalji went 
ibsrt and jitir Prime Minister is also 

We have developed bet- 
ter relations and a new healthy cli
mate has been created in the relation

ship between Our country and both 
these countries.

Much has been said about China’s 
visit by our Foreign Minister. I say 
that our Foreign Minister has taken 
a bold step. Contrary to it, negotia
tions with China were started by the 
Previous regime, but the same stop
ped half-way. If Shri Atalji goes there, 
they find fault with him. Why do 
they find fault with him? Is it be
cause he has carried on the negotia
tions with them and he wanted to 
bring about a normalisation of the re
lations between the two countries? Is 
it a crime? Is it a fault on his part 
to bring about normalization between 
the two countries? Only an insane 
person would say that normalization 
of relations is a wrong thing. When 
these negotiations were in progress, it 
is a fact that China behaved in a 
fashion which it ought not to have 
behaved. China is an aggressor, 
which this Government has said on 
the floor of this House and elsewhere. 
The Prime Minister was the first per
son to issue a statement saying that 
China was an aggressor. In this 
august House, Shri Atal Bihari Vaj
payee also stated that China has com
mitted aggression and an aggressor 
cannot be allowed to enjoy the fruits 
of his aggression. This is a clear-cut 
policy. But when our Foreign Minis
ter was on the soil of China, China 
did some misadventure and that is 
why, we find fault with Shri Atal 
Bihari Vajpayee and his policy. I 
think, we are stretching things too far 
and we are trying to find fault when 
there is none.

Having said this, I would like to 
congratulate our Foreign Minister for 
establishing good neighbourly rela
tions with all these countries. There 
can he normalization even now. We 
shall have to be conscious of one thing 
always that the attitude of China has 
always been an attitude of cane, China 
wants to punish others as the tea
cher wants to punish students in the 
classroom. This attitude <ft arrogance 
would never b© tolerated by any 69JC- 
respecting nation in any part of theeu: 1 11 if 1 ■— —
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world. As far as this is concerned, 
nobody would try to sympathise with 
China, but at the same ime we shall 
have to sit round the negotiating 
table. We shall not negotiate out of 
fear, as President Kennedy once said. 
This should be our attitude in dealing 
with China.

sft T73T : fr  w  i

grf=r ferr & m  f  - 
m r i inr m  stpt % shrt f  i

TToT ?TT̂ TO«r : fPTTT 
| fsf» #qTr7r rr srfa tpr % *hMktr̂ r- 
frvTW'  ̂ | i ff ^ crr
g— ^  ^ 'W i  ̂ ft^r spt ^ 
&  * l f , *»' — **TT
r^cii iw  !5 *̂t ^ ?

3qT«wr »r?ftTO : wpt t e  *rr
fnrar §r t| t  i

«ft TnRTTT*r*I : tflTX̂T-
faf?TCZT ^  5FV srm wrt TT̂ T *TRSTT 
5*T%tr ^  T̂ T i  I

SHRI RATAN SINH RAJDA: Raj
Narain Ji is incorrigible, if nothing 
else.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: The
trouble is that Mr. Raj Narain thinks 
that he will not get his turn to speak. 
So, he is trying to put everything in
to others’ mouths.

«ff tth «rrrom : ^  «rf?r a w  srer 
^  ft  i smr wr ftygrrggr 

^  fa  %wfk 

f  i #  ®ri spt j?nfV *r?r9w
¥RfT% I

The Third Force is on the level of the 
people. And the Third Bloc is on the 
level of the Government.
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s«roaw : stto *rr *j> m m
% ^  TT3RT % ITPTOT % tfto-
•$fbr t  STT T|T I  I 5qTT ^  apt 

^fsrir 1

«rt ttsrttoi* :
3TcT eft I *̂T ?t eft xfTH T̂TOT
% tfwrer f e w  iiir i

: ^fT sPT 5f"m
r̂fwrr |

SHRI RATANSINH RAJDA. Hav
ing submitted this, I would like to 
draw the attention of our Minister of 
External Affairs to certain develop
ments or to certain situations at home. 
It is stated that because of a wrong 
sort of policy being pursue^ in that 
Ministry there are certain members of 
the staff— I d0 not know whether it 
is right or wrong; he can check it 
up—who have developed an attitude 
of pro-this or pro-that country. We 
want our officers to be neither pro- 
Russia, nor pro-America. They must 
be pro-India. Our cadre shall have to 
be pro-India; and it would be the 
greatest achievement of our Minister 
of External Affairs if he cleans up 
the Augean stables from his Ministry 
and is careful about those people who 
sponsor either the Russian lobby or 
the interests of USA. We want all 
those officers to be committed to India, 
to the soil of India and to the tenet 
of patriotism towards this country.

There are certain incidents which 
have taken place in our country. 
There is an organization called the 
Indo-Soviet Cultural Society. When 
Mr. Kosygin came over here, there 
was a functions. In that function, the 
President of that society—I think 
Rajeshwar Rao is the name of the 
President—and Mr. Shankar Dayal 
Sharma delivered speeches, in the 
presence of the foreign dignitary. 
Patriotism demands that whenever a 
foreign dignitary is visiting, a certain 
decorum has got to be maintained. I 
am very sorry to say that some 
Indians do exist on the soil of India
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who, in the presence of Mr. Kosygin, 
have criticized not only the foreign 
policy of this Government, but, also 
criticized it in the following words—
I quote:

“They told that the masses in this 
country would not get justice at the 
hands of the present Government."

If this is true, it is really highly 
condemnable. No Indian should make 
any remark, in the presence of a 
foreign dignitary, criticizing the policy 
of our Government, especially when 
that policy happens to be the foreign 
policy which is based on national con
sensus. That point I would like to 
stress. When such things Happen, our 
Minister of External Affairs shall 
have to look into the working of such 
organizations which are playing to the 
tune of foreign interests. Are we 
going to allow these foreign interests 
to pi ay through such agencies? It 
may be America; it may be USSR. I 
don’t care. We should not allow any 
Indian national to play to the tune of 
any foreign interests. This point is 
highly important and significant. We 
shall have to look into this.

Mrs. Indira Gandhi had recently 
gone to London. When she went 
there, there was a function where the 
Indian High Commissioner was pre
sent. And the Indian High Commis
sioner stated that he spoke on behalf 
of the Government of India, etc. 
Thereafter, Mrs. Gandhi told them 
that Mr, Gore had spoken on behalf 
of the Indian Government. “Now I 
speak on behalf of the Indian people.” 
This sort of attitude should not have 
been adopted at least by one wh0 was 
adorning the Prime Minister’s chair 
i£ this country. Dn the foreign land 
we should see that we do not fall a 
prey to all these gimmicks. And this 
gimmickry does not help in the long 
run. In that reception committee, one 
Mr. Swaraj Pal wag the chairman, 
who organized the reception for Mrs. 
Gandhi. 1 would request Atal JT to 
enquire as to who this gentleman Mr. 
Swaraj Pal is. I am toM that there 
tire many cases pending him,
And that big passport had been im

pounded. Such persons are becoming 
representatives and mouth-pieces of 
the people of this country and speak 
as Indians. I say: fie upon them who 
pose as Indians and speak on foreign 
soil in a way which is against the in
terest of this country.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Please
wind up. now; you have taken more 
than 25 minutes,

SHRI RATANSINH RAJDA: I
should like our foreign policy to be 
more dynamic. There should be some 
overhauling in our external affairs 
ministry; our M.Ps. should be put 
more and more in touch with the 
functioning of the external affairs 
ministry in the sense that there should 
be breifin to them from time to time 
from close quarters go that there 
is correct knowledge and apprecia
tion of the working of the external 
affairs ministry. With these words, I 
once again extend my felicitations to 
our Prme Ministry and to our Exter
nal Affairs Minister for implementing 
the genuine non-alignment policy, for 
protecting the interest of this country 
. . . .  (Interruptions)

SHRI C. K. CHANDRAPPAN (Can- 
nanore): Our foreign policy, accord
ing to the foreign minister is a policy 
by which we want to create friend
ship with all; we also want to pro
mote genuine non-alignment. Here I 
should like to raise certain issues 
which, I think, are of great importance 
so far as the foreign policy is con
cerned. The report may have been 
prepared by the bureaucrats sitting in 
the south block who have a particu
lar bent of mind and I do not want 
to put the blame on the minister for 
everything.

SHRI GAURi SHANKAR RAI 
(Ghazipur): Do not blame the offi
cers; this is not that type of demo
cracy which you believe in, which iar 
in your fatherland, -Where officers are 
attacked. Here the Minister Is res
ponsible.



ME. DJEPUTY-SPEAKEB: Do not 
get diverted by these remarks: you 
look to me.

j y j  D. G. H i». of

SHRI C. K. CHANDRAPPAN: I
look to you but there is this type of 
disturbance.

ME. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Ignore
the remarks cominng from these peo
ple.

SHRI C. K. CHANDRAPPAN; The 
point is, why in the past certain coun
tries like the United States behaved 
in a fashion, not so friendly to India? 
Was it accidental? The report gives 
the impression that after the new 
government has come into power, 
they have been pursuing a genuine 
non alignment policy and relations 
are improving. It not a fact. The 
United States and other imperialist 
countries have interest which are go
ing quite contrary to the interest of 
India and developing countries. It 
was they, not India, which tried to 
have unfriendly relations; it was the 
United States which tried to pursue 
a policy by which it wanted to iso
late India, they wanted to destabilise 
India; they tried to arm countries like 
Pakistan; they made military blocks 
and they took decisions against the 
vital interests of our country in rela
tion to Kashmir, in relation to t?Oa 
and so many other issues. In that 
context, it was naturally impossible 
for a country like India, like many 
other nonaligned cpuntries, to have 
friendly relations with United States. 
It i$ valid even today. Even after the 
genuine policy of nonalignment is be
ing pursued by this Government, what 
is the policy of United States in rela
tion to India? United States is conti
nuing its policy of unfriendliness to
wards India any other nonaligned 
countries, because basically USA is 
against nonaljjgnment itself. Because 
■ot the w ry <act th«t nonalignmsnt.as 
it.was v**rwell «*plain«d is an *nii- 
imperialist policy and is a policy of

SMRponing those people who are fight
ing tor their independence, we come 
into conflict with USA. When India 
adopts the policy of supporting the 
countries in Southern Africa against 
apartheid and racialism, you will find 
that these racial regimes are back and 
supported by USA in the most unash
amed manner against the entire cons
cience of mankind. When we adopt 
the policy of supporting the PLOand 
Arab cause, we find that USA is try
ing to divide the Arab countries, try
ing to enter into the so-called peace 
treaty and trying to Put the Arab na
tions into disarray, though they have 
not succeeded in that. Therefore, 
India's policy goes against th« policy 
pursued by USA. These are facts of 
life. We are one of the most import
ant countries in the nonaligned world 
and when we are pursuing our policy, 
they are trying to teach a lesson, like 
your friend, the Chinese. What is the 
latest decision of USA? Apart from 
having a military base in the Indian 
Ocean—it is a dagger pointed against 
the resurgent world in the Arab coun
tries, Africa and Asia—over and above 
that, they hsve decided to patrol the 
gion. The age old gun boat diplo
macy! I do not know whether Mr. 
Vajpayee agrees with that, but this 
report says that India is against mili
tary present in the Indian Ocean, The 
question is not that The question which 
agitates the littoral countries in Asia, 
Africa the Arab world and the entire 
'Arorld for that matter— the UN had 
said that Indian Ocean should be kept 
as a zone of peace—the question is, 
there is a military base, and a mili
tary base for no joke. It is a military 
base with which they wanted to Inter
fere in countries wanting to pursue 
on independent policy of -their own. 
Your friend, Mr. Kissinger, said, “If 
the Arab countries will decide the 
price df oil the yray they like, we 
have a right t0 interfere miUtarily in 
their countires.”

' did not; say I$fce: ’̂ a ’t-l/It
jyas fear, fit Gr^ptiyk6 which prevent- 
* }  :-U$A from .inte^ering ^ ® fev, Tljat 

.;i»: another matter.
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like USA persistently follows a policy 
against the newly independent coun
tries, it is something inherent in them. 
This is what you forget. You say 
accidentally it happens. No. It is like 
looking for a vegetarian tiger! Impe
rialism has inherent in itself the qua
lity of aggression, the quality of sub
jugation of countries, the quality of 
unleasing war against people who try 
to pursue an independent policy. Your 
foreign policy book refers to nothing 
of that sort.

You are little out of tune also in 
relation to things happening in the 
world. 1 must appreciate you, Mr. 
Vajpayee, because you often come 
out with corrections when the bureau
crats, whom you once described as 
faceless, nameless official spokesmen, 
make mistakes. These faceless, name
less o;cial spokesmen at least three 
times went against your policy. They 
come out very often, but y°u cannot 
prevent them. What did they say? 
When Dr. Bhaktfar took over, they 
said it was a welcome development. 
You can deny it, but the press repor
ted like that. I do not say that the 
press often reports lies. They misled 
our Samarendra Kundu about the 
Sadat—Begin Agreement. The official 
spokesman said it was a welcome de
velopment and Kundu made a state
ment in Bhubaneshwar, thinking it 
was the official policy. Later you 
o«me out here and said it was the 
nameless, faceless official spokesmen 
who had said it.

Again, they say in this Report some
thing about the military presence of 
Super Powers being dangerous. Only 
at one point I found Mr. Chavan got 
something there, but there I beg to 
differ. I would like t o  make the 
point very clear because the Soviet 
Union is friendly with India. There 
may fee mistakes. If there is no mis- 
titkfe In their policy they must be 
arigfefc. ' They are «ot angels they ape 
lfttin. But t h e  oVer-*Tl policy which 
t l #  iM u ed  ttfter the October Revo
lution la .. . .

PROF. SAMAR GUHA (Contai): 
Wonderful*.

SHRI C. K. CHANDRAPPAN: It is 
a wonderful policy. You gave me a 
good word. It ig from a strange quar
tet that I got a good word.

PROF. SAMAR GUHA: Even the
nuances you do not know!

SHRI C. K. CHANDRAPPAN; What
I am saying is that they consistently 
pursued a policy by which they sup
ported the national liberation move
ments everywhere. They supported 
countries after becoming independent 
to preserve their independnce., Eco
nomic diplomatic and even military 
aid when it was necessary was exten
ded and the socialist world and the 
Soviet Union stand as a guarantee to
day to the newly liberated countries 
facing the aggressive designs of im
perialism. You may ignore it.

SHRI GAURI SHANKAR RAI 
(Ghazipur): What about Kampuchia?

SHRI C. K. CHANDRAPPAN: I
read the speeches of my learned and 
distinguished friend Mr. H. V. K&math 
and others. What about Bangladesh? 
It is Bangladesh further ease. A dic
tatorship inflicted on people a regime 
which was hated by the entire people 
ancl a liberation movement like the 
Bangladesh liberation movement came 
about.

DR. SUBRAMANIAM SWAMY: We 
withdraw our troops.

SHRl C. K. CHANDRAPPAN.. You 
withdrew your troops after the job 
was done. But I must say that in the 
world whefre you live today the coun
tries which a r e  supporting the libera
tion iriovfements... .

PROF. SAMAR GUHA: My friend 
forgets t o  it was Pakistan which 
cbihmitted aggression on India and 
in reply to that Ittm  had to lend 1te 
aritoy.
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SHRI C. K. CHANDRAPPAN: You 
will get chances and you make your 
point very clear.

Today we are living in a new world, 
changing world, the pace of which we 
know. There is imperialism with all 
its designs, it is gradually dying. It 
is a fact of life. All the military me
chanisms they made, including the 
CENTO, have met with their death, 
and countries which they thought 
would serve their cause, like Iran, got 
away from the clutches of imperial
ism and became independent. Other 
countries which are prepared to do 
that job are tottering. A new lease 
•of life to this tottering world is attem
pted to be given by the Chinese Mao- 
ist-U.S. imperialist collusion. I say 
this because there is a reason for it. 
Some people are living in a cold-war 
age and, for them, history is not mov
ing. But history has gone further 
ahead. So many things the world has 
witnessed. Let us not live in ‘40s or 
30s.’ We are today in 1979.

AN HON, MEMBER: What about 
‘Cuba?

SHRI C. K. CHANDRAPPAN: Cuba 
is doing a glorious job. You will not 
understand that; you need not under
stand that; you need not worry about 
it. We do not bother about it.

Lastly, in an effort to build bridges 
of friendship with others, Mr. Vaj
payee paid a visit to Cfuna, inspired 
by or rather pushed into that by 
Dr. Subramaniam Swamy and com
pany....

AN* HON. MEMBER: What a dis
covery!

SHRI C. K. CHANDRAPPAN; What 
happened? The basic questions which 
will decide finally, whether w® will 
Temain friendly with China or not, all 
those questions, remain tin-resolved. 
Y ou made a trip. That is very good. 
But, tafce for example, the case of 
Naga, the Mizos. You raised it. After 
all, you are Foreign Minister. You 
have a right to raise it. They heard 
you. Tfils is what the report says that

they said, it will be treated as a thing 
of the past.

SHRI ATAL BIHARI VAJPAYEE: 
What does that mean?

SHRI C. K. CHANDRAPPAN: It 
means something very big. But it 
does not happen. What happens is 
more important. The meaning is 
something different. According to 
our information—it is coming in the 
press; I do not have any private in
formation----

SHRI ATAL BIHARI VAJPAYEE: 
That is not correct.

SHRI C. K. CHANDRAPPAN: You 
deny it; I will be happy. But what is 
happening is something different. 
They are helping the insurgents; arm 
smuggling is being done. They have 
set up a communist party of their own 
in Nagaland. That is what is hap
pening.

SHRI ATAL BIHARI VAJPAYEE: 
Every communist country has a com
munist party of its own in India.

SHRI C. K. CHANDRAPPAN; That 
may be your idea. But that idea 
you could not sell anywhere. That 
sort of things are happening. What 
about other important things- What 
about the territory occupied by them? 
What about Sorakoram road? What 
about Aksaichin Road? What about 
the map? Even today, in China, they 
are teaching a map to students in the 
schools and they are trying to create 
a bellicose attitude amongst the stu
dents, among the your generation, 
more in a fashion to commit aggres
sion against others. This sort of a 
policy. I think, would not bear fruit.

You should distinguish between 
friends and enemies. That does not 
mean that you should become a camp 
follower. I am not suggesting that. I 
am not also saying that there should 
not be friendship and good neighbour
ly relations with China. I am aB 
for it  "But I must make that also
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very clear. You cannot have good 
neighbourly relations with a country, 
which is trying to teach lessons to 
others. So long as China pursues that 
policy of teaching lessons to others, 
you should think about it many 
times.

.One last word. This Government, 
as I said in the beginning, takes things 
as an accident. “Imperialism is again
st us”, they say, because it was an 
accident, sometimes . friendly and 
sometimes unfriendly; “Soviet Union 
is friendly1*' because, they say, it is an 
accident; “China is unfriendly”, again, 
they say, because it is an accident. 
Here is a quotation of Mao Tse-tung.

Mao Tse-tung says:

“I read two books which may 
cousin had sent me and learned of 
Kang Yu-wei’s reformatory move
ment. One was the New people’s 
Magazine published by Liang Chi- 
chao. I read and re-read them until
I knew them by heart. I worship
ped Kang Yu-wei and Liang Chi- 
chao.”

These two people he worshipped. And 
Kang Yu -wei wrote:

“Let us develop our industry and 
build steam engines. We can draw 
resources from Europe and Ame- 
ricca. We have four or five hundred 
million people which can give us 
ten million soldiers. We have in
exhaustible resources of iron and 
metals which can provide us with 
thousands of warships. And then 
We shall be able to march through 
the five continents, and there you 
will see the flags of the yellow 
dragon flying high and dancing in 
the air. ' '

Liang Chi-chao, the other author, 
said:

“Our nation grew in two ways: 
‘ by assimilating innumerable peo
ples within and without our fron
tiers and by resettling representa
tives of« our nation, year after year,

in the frontier areas and expanding 
our territory... For five thousands 
years this has been our history’s 
path”

So, Mao got them by heart and his 
successors are ‘ implementing it. Do 
you realise these things? • In the 
foreign Rolicy, I don’t s ê that rea
lisation about Maoist imperialism 
and their game , nor about our friends 
also. -

xm  : 3HT-
fasT, *fV «5RpRFT, %

.«nw  % arre 3ft smsrrcfrt fa  
q^r 4' wrK tfon: *  f f  tfcfapf 
jftfa % % f®
j*rit 1 smr cfh: ^
fm , *r>r Vfr

sraf vrfr f ,  ’eft $*rr
| fa  *  vnpz* fat-fasT*
ifft: sfrfz % faspsff
WT?f I

?ts> *pt *****
t >  % f^ F T  %  1 9 1 7  %  T O
^  fH3TRT m * m  fa  
*rr <£ 5̂ ^  «rft: Srir, *nw

^  7 5 m —
faw STT> fa TT^TTfasffR

rps <Etffar Z
\z 1 ^

fa  sftr a ttt § 5  N f  vr
«rrs$fa*rr

*r ^rttt 5>rr \

3  faahfJT *PT.*r g fa  srr-

Ssr Hr

fc fa  qrKforcr&r $ * n r I ,

$  r q>rrt*r Tiflwft *r ftwrer *r$r 
$ m .%» i^ T fw w «rtfa  «ffa w r w
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N *  TPT]
f  VTT *T WfT*T ĉTT *ff T *ffor *? 
q p T T T  *pt x v m  s ta r t, a s  * f t  % * t * f f

**T <TTO ^  wsfr, f 3RT 5TC? fa? ?t

p̂wrf-TCr %ir %m w&  % ff 
fa r ?  *n *r c r  * r  *n ?  * r q f *?)■ 3r * f t
m a t  HTT fa? fanrcTTTK if W!X
w f i w t  m  ff® ^  f f  *rfa<r *?> ^ r  

f ft 1 % faw r <£ffo vrn&  % sff *?t * r r $  
^ c*r?n  88R5T * r f  i <j3faT*Tr & f f  %
I Jirrif_i -i wrttfj & f y  rA-irV jdK fjfifcwJii APjv w  ^ropr 5  fp  5*rTtr rawr niter

A 1  ̂..-t '-A. .̂ c, B» . ■• .v. —-_ %» ■'.'. -1̂. l.n^H T’Hi ^ ^ $ T >
^pFfgr % ^ f c p  v% *cr$r |  
Op f̂ T?r ?frfa *ra?Y «f 1

« rl
arjrrt 1

S * r f t  < w * ^ w e  fo s r f  t f t  g r f t f r ,  
fa r  ^  ift t o

*» idi*, If'KiIMTi®) IH£M̂ (2iK
« f f r  ^?fif * t  ? $  % i % « n n f t

P̂TT-VpTrr 4?*̂ F«TCE f<Ff3TRfT T̂cT
1 1 « f m * ,  * w  |

fa r  *ni3f?rwT $ im m  
3rfr?rrm?t^r| 1
* rs  v t  t f t  %
fan**; * ff  3rr?r farri $*rft fffr ,
#oqfro?(tto ( i^ o )  % tfter «fWt 

in  3% *rerf t|  fr fa? vujjfa e  %f o ft < 
vrm  ^crr | «£tfflrrcV f̂a«rTT

t  ^  ^crr t ^ t  «t t  fa? tfsrfsra?
^  %  ^Tf» f^r*T f ft
* f  w k jw  $*tr $Fft wi ?rfa?T 

^ f r  w i t
v > r w r  m T t  T T ar^ fer ^  m f  \ 
t̂fa? «w% ^wrf l» t  ^*tt *«rr̂ rT j  

f ^ f W ^ ^ ^ i f v i i f T # w r  W  t 
Mrsr fes «rw «n»r if  T̂ r 11 whs)«pt
$ t o r r i r j r t * t

« w  ^  % $ %  w#>  ̂f f  %*r ¥ r  M s r
%  M :  M  

f a ^ r  ? r f? r  ^  | » i rf r ,  % f ^ r  k  
sftr w p res fr  if #t «f? ifr
f a w  «TT far f W  f j  ^W T
eft 5T^? **T *f ffi'f^T WR ?fnf • «ftT
*p»ffa^r vftn ^rrff w  *^r, frer
l̂̂ rr f̂t «TR «PT §# » ^|t% T^T «TT fa? 
»̂tT ^  ^  ?ft ^  5f*n?fr

w  «fV :̂ «m fT  fa?«fT fh u>tw f i ^ r
%  *? ^?f ^  & t  q ft ^ r ? r r
%% *̂ r tm rm 'e rm v t  *r? n| 1
#  5RR% fireff ^ Tt?p Xf̂  *P̂ »TT ̂ 5TT 
g fa? 3TT?r fiiff ^t ®tf ?raflJT
s R if^ r  <tt «n?f 1 ^  t  ^
* S t —

Kindly get rid of the old myths and 
coriie to the present realities.

?rar * w r  *f wn?»rr 1 ^  \m \ m i  y ;< vn  
weaff *fft *W ?  1

^  srawarr t  fa? ?rR*^rn^ 
«fft snrNtt «mrf ^Tff/ | i
t o  *fr?T | ?ft 4' * w  ^cmrr,
JfftfaaWarTT^tW^fariT^ % i » m
*tft r̂ 5nrfe«f^ t f t x  *pffamr ̂ .u t  «r 

*Ft €r *rtf%*ft 4V >̂ f w k np? vt 
tftWfT«rT SPT T̂T?r *ffT «TT I
^fptt ?fti^rr % ^  qer fawT «rr, ^  
m f e p vf  f? W T  «tt, « r i  
«ft ^t ^r *msr>5PTT T f w r ^ ^  

«ft- ¥T*er wtfj^nr fv
%  q f n f f w  ^  *p t %  | ,  
g qg ^Fa  ? F T t t  < Hft:

gft x | t  t  «wr
w N r r v r t | |  i
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a* ^  *j*fHr»yftrEr i  i
StPjR1 WTTSW# VK

i f k  tp #  vW m fw ^ T  
firr 1 f̂ff ^  ^>f?rcr%nT ^r 

TTOftfa ? je  *r#r $ f  «flr ?ra ^t^rt 
*nfapr if 

% forarra» *nr «f* #  «fr enr
sflrr *prfrcfr jT^rr *f ̂  «f)f 1 eft

M r  * t a n  " f r  ( ,  «r
^  V lW ’ltrRnir tffSRT | ?T tnĵ V- 
S»ftfT*rf?mT tftaRT | i «rqpr fofetfr 
*1 *F T fofq#fo<rT f 3TT^5TT?ff^t 

1 srrsr 'sfV fnf)̂ r wphtztvstttt

| % t o s t  «tt̂ t
^  1

i??r arm tfh  ^  fa? ??

v , ^er*r»FT
fâ TT |—

Both super pfowers came to the con
clusion:

“Only direct threat to national 
survival could justify a resort to 
war”.

r r  *t*f % ?rr ^  aw forr | ^rf^r

“There are certain friends who are 
more loyal than the king".

t  w  ®mrr arw ^
% n  urqerr( 1 % w t  *r
tpr wiw «n$prT WRprr g 1 

% frmver ^ i r r o M  ^  «fHxr r$r
| 4 ffK  t f w  % * ^  %

m  *rt
* f r w $m m

^  foflrw  wr* «fM 
nip.I'^Rw
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f ?  j t w  vf*6wir 1 
m ra v f ^  *nfr ^  w M  
tfssfa Tfr If «ftr % fa*ft m  « r *  

fiwrT 1 1 ^rrer ifaftftr f i  
f^ R rr*  ^  *ftf?r | 1 *

*̂iT<ai «rnr vt, %f?R *r *t̂ t f[—

Perhaps it is a strategy of a transi
tional phase.

«jt f% vsr̂ r wrr&rrft 
R̂TPTT STOW i£t ^Tjpft’ ?ft *rrfr J^WT 

vt t t o  *PT ififr I v i f f t w r  ttffomfr 
&ff % ^ f s r r  arfar ygffireg <rnrftr % 
Stow vtffwRr *rrc*r 3r wrrV ^  
i f t r i r w i f l i r ^ w T O ^ ^  
fctffr .*  1 1 ^  ijpft | fa  i t r  *ffrr 

vt«rTtr^ff?nT«f5^i 1 «rc*r ^ 
*rror <rr sfrr % $frpT v t  $ r* rc

^T| «TT Iwf^T ^ 'T T  ^
1 1 ^  ^prr f  ^  Staff

% ft? T ^ f e r  if ITTRf^ iff \ftS 
§  5fo«*rcr ws.h& %, »P̂ Tf6̂ »r wtfir 
^  ̂  % wnra: «TT«rT
^  trrapw4.grr | \ fg^ t M  

wt Sr «r*r

14.00 bn

1 1 qn̂ r vrm «tt m aft t o  ^  
w  88 ^  1 1 jp t fw  \ x  % frw  
*ntfkisr *Fm̂ r *f «rt ?rmtvrT f f  *&, 
«r»ft Jr # % qfT, »rrfw  

6 ifhc v t f W  «rn: % ?f*w 
frT^r%(5?WT|f%^ ^sr | 
^nff % ^rrftpft^ i <w w  *Rart 
^RTT | ̂ ft I  flk  «W Sljjrf
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[sft Tftfr 5PFT TTtf]

11 spt fcpRwm % am ?ft- *rm«r

I ̂ "fwrta t»*>f *ft ssnsr f*psr

*̂rr irk   ̂srpff *

ffp*T «ifV | i 
14.01 hrs.
(Dr Sushila Nayar in the Chair)

.  ftpT  V*»TCT % 3RqT ̂ FT % 

srrc&*r®T  *rrs*p>T *£r *nr5TT r̂*t 

m̂f̂ RT tfftrer ft ?rfr srf̂r frfrsra- 

¥7 % ̂  m  * |» r̂rar %fr t ̂ rr 

!an̂n | f% frw *3r j?ft % m*i *rn*r 
3TcT *J> TOST I  TT̂?rr |

t3̂fr ̂fcft % ?̂rr | f%

*r#ft fWrem ̂ t qfr̂ vî wn * 11 

tft f*rcfi ̂  sf*HT ̂5T % W&frK 

toT %fr?r ?fwr *sr *r ̂  ̂ TO f ̂ ̂ 

q̂r ft iTTcrr ̂ an-rr fkm «tt % 
qffcr*r MTfforo % *tVt  «t«t«ww 

% ̂ T V[ <jaff qrfawffT <TT sfnfsRT | I 

 ̂ 3rjt?t srTcgr ft* % arw fcro »n£

*rk tr̂r sprtf ̂ qpnfte  *n*RT ̂ r 

sft% ftfcrt f*nfr ̂  ̂ eft snf i 

sr?% %sr % s*ro % flres to  if 

5® tftnf  «fk* jtt̂t fr̂r

HiSqpFS faW tft | I  $*TTft 

qŝf tost **r % ̂tTto 'SR'V srr< tfk 

sn̂r aNr̂r̂w % spnrr wftf *T?r<?r«r ?r$f

II «rt3t sht % to *r$rr ̂rr̂r f

vRrter ta *rr % to 

|  y*yHT  t  f̂ cTTO  «PT 

ŵ r tftafjrarfsra? ̂ r ̂  ̂ f1

ftw *!?■ ■*$ i| IV ̂ rit tTF*r?TT ̂ tit 
an* I  ̂̂ TT ̂l̂cll ̂ ’f't> %**4plVd ̂vff 

% wnvr 88 TTHiTprr̂T ̂ ff ̂

ITFSTfTT̂ i? W 5TT5ft VRj?r VFiiiiT 

 ̂% ?  t «r# te?r % *P|[*fr 

r̂sr̂ r-̂  *fk Hi

1,-̂rt  i isft

5r5(n«T?rr̂?ftt i  p̂jairr Ht 

arn̂T̂r % %em wm ftti |, «war- 

^ 111 «m%  % «ffnr ffr «p̂  ?ft

sstn '̂ttct sir %  r̂  » N̂nr 

yerz ̂srr % *r$& Ht ̂ra* ̂  ?r
--V̂- — ___  ̂- 'i—  ̂_ _
*wi u«h ̂?RiT rasîr w ̂ Tt ’srRr̂sr

11  %9T* ̂

f  »T  t9T sft  I I 5TTT

?TT*r  SFt wtf 1 *̂f«2TT %

 ̂̂TTOT ̂ T %3̂ T  | I 3ft  3f̂T

TOT | % «WTT | ?ft

r̂ % *1% ir f 55TTn ar5TT3Bm, %f«Fr

f® ftraff % f?r%  TTJr̂rrf̂r? 

2Tf t  ?FR JTTf̂T it =TTfT9T fr?ft I’ 

eft 5Tft "K WrTT ?prr #, *rRFfftf  ̂

qt’t frpFvRTr % m Tr̂ n̂ftTFn: ^

*TT «TT5T 5PT # I TTT̂Ft % ?T>PT % ̂  

spr vftm W3f ̂ r f>n i w&r faz 

fwf vt mzrn ̂rr ̂rrffer—  ̂̂ w?r 

 ̂fir̂r, ?t Trr?̂t, f%̂fr  r̂r %

I ̂  «r KTnsr ̂  «pt   ̂ ar̂rr i

r̂rtt •ftRr

yf t, wr fv r̂ 5̂t 5ft̂r  ?rrf̂rr 

 ̂ |t 11  wr Wt f f% t3̂ 3̂

«ft 5RTT?r if ^ t| f

*rt r̂rro- ®r ws |—«ra%  Sfsnrsi
F^r:  i

tmtWZ,  ̂ % WK 3ft
TT̂ rm  ̂grT*R«r %m,  % to

§m wm fv srrflr % m m otr 

srirnT >  if «nr«nrf«w ̂ %f«P*r 

T̂5T % W* ̂rr | ftr  «ft «T*TPT̂r 

•cnŝRTT «pt ?r?r *&tm w, tror 

r̂r?(§?r?r ?rsff ̂  ̂?nrr i w w |?- 

to¥ % wft t «ft *1̂  

T̂jnti  tr̂ vt  **ro

II  irm̂: Tusfw

5it#wr?r ̂ *m  \  l

&  qftf fiwm W$ t \

îrVii«r | ,w  ̂:«it#!r^
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fcft $ 3 -*wr fc n *  ^nrr *nre*rn:

^ d f^«n r wifRr % %  *n ft
f y  f j f m  ares Sr n v  m*wx «rnsr * * r  

1 r̂=arr|?r fa fa tftfasr 
%*r v t  5*r sr^rc % *f q fr  r r ^ r r  
,a rrf^« f T O  *ft f5**ffrfe4> MT»TTT 
%  faqftar 1 1 M ^ r  f s r  % 9T>T *ft 
fRTt Nter I — t  *tft ^5T r̂
$f « n v - s w s  ^ftr ŝfr %
snr** 5*t fgRT^r sftr *ra*rf
q t w % i  <rc faffcsr % gft *&*
I  W r r  s ra n fa  f W T , 1 1  % f * F T

t V 5fT5®5r ?r *rt fsTTt^f^nr
*f % ST  f^TT----*T$ 5TT?T ST* f^ftStf^p
T̂PFy# #  ftRTT'fi I  I % f^RTT)

*raft *ft  *Ft *rars?ft 3r ^ r r  ^nf^r 1 
^iirsppr *r qft-tfte sr?mT r̂r?rr |, 

forcr fasft *f?t ^ tT^t ®pt stwpt srchRT 
ft ,  ^ r  w r  srror, itptt t?r 
*?r *reirrfflxr sffirW  % fa% tfit-*ft£ 
*r T̂̂ TT r̂nr |

«wWV %?ft % r̂r«r sr«Fsff % arr̂ r r̂ 
^ '^ g r R r ^ T  *qn^rrfi Tftzgnntvm 
* V  iftfa % *nrnhr *rtft % **r f
% %mxt ^tftifarfe ar?r | , w f <
I I t%WV W  % srrsr f*n^: *rrapsr i f
1 1 tfra r ft  *flr f t ?  *f f*r f a #  % ?rr*r

‘srr^ 1 1 

■̂irt ?W n̂»*iT?T sffrFT *FT sraFf 
t — W  1964 t  TO awnFCTW frf*
^  *p# afiranrflr % fasfftr % * fr  «*t ft? 

TRjtf 'tx PkwT ¥t f t ?  ^tfit f> ft  *n 1
F̂T 1tf 69 t  fafifTV »TtsfV % »5TT5T-

*sft fafrgrfqf  % *
«r*rr ^  ^#nrriR: *f vft «rr f% 

-qfcff -jtifanff yr ^ i i<r gfo<*H tft^R
'■'#-.Ĵ pt. ̂  ^T^r i 1972 % 5TT?f 3Tff

'Ji W ^ l' ;.fWN(t!lf«ir ft«F f ffcrf r af?. ■ ;̂ 'k- - .' >v.. ,m.. i* k'jiL. ..... .̂ .^ ^ I ^ F mWHC .̂vvP

TiWrv ir fW f ? rff̂ tPBT wtV 
arr?r t  ?r^«r ^?rf % W
^  *sri*ctff m?r 1 1 mm ■*$ |—4t^«p 

m^rr «nr 1 * r  1964 *r, 
1969 *f, %*!«* ¥t ^?R9r
5H%̂ Rrt % f̂tFTSTRT — #  «rwrt
^  v ^rr, w  t  w  %  ^flr

srfMtfiRTT *T f t  I 
t»*p «PfT »RT 1% T̂Jff

srfiRrat ^  3ft srf^raf ^ r  ^  |
% t f  m  fr-cR̂ fFnr, %trc 
^  v w m  f t  ^  t , ^t*ff-*nr <nr
T| f , Tt¥ UlfsRT 3Jf T^t 1 1 ^  ^  
wNrSt ?5Rt T̂RTpft ^  ft% ̂ f t  
* lfff  ' W T ^T fsr^ 1977 If STThFT 

aft, ^ 5 p t3 p fr«IT f% 5 »T  f55ff ?rt 

?*r ̂ fi irsrr # — S rfe M t  ̂  ̂  f^^rr 1 
i f  spfTf «h|bt f  fa  ^ f t  srfaitrt 
w r a m  \ %*n^r,
^fft sr»prc ®ft ezpifR; |, *râ r q^r 
«F7̂  3l fa  ?ft f f^ H R
BfiT sptw ? T R T  ^  t  I

tp: 3TRT t  apffTT ^ T T  f —
#  s n r i f  « n  ?ft ^
r̂aim r̂r f«T— f  -«<fttftwwT arrawft 
f̂t smr ^  Tfr f — r̂ 

f?nr* ifT M  ^rw i w  * n ^  $
?rr«f « j J r f r « F r

t w , Ufa^r ^ r  i*z

*FT ^ran?r «TFTT ?ft S O T -
fiffrTTq V k  fiW«4W *Pt BTJ ?PT W
f^rri «f^rr ^ c rr
«trf *f w  wrr# |,
^f^rr ^%rrar %^ftf sp H ^»rT ?rn

m m  *rfor fa?5r wrf?r % W  ^w  
fa*rr  ̂ » ?̂r 1%% |̂ r ^ 4 ^ r t^ R r  
fa^ft % #9»tt ?r̂ r ,?n ^ , ^«r TC 
w f t ,  %  f ^  f a ? f t  %  f S s w  % %  ^ f t  
w rer *r#f
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MR. CHAIRMAN: shri Ashok Raj— 
not here.

SHRI VASANT SATHE.
SHRI VASANT SATHE (Akola): 

While I shall appreciate the genuine 
eftort which Shri Vajpayeeji is mak
ing to develop goodwill all round and 
follow geuinely the non-alligned 
policy of Shri Jawaharlal Nehru. I 
must express the genuine fear which I 
have about the general Internationa!! 
scene and particularly, the develop
ments in oar part of the world.

Sir, it is axiomatic that the external 
policy of any country is only the 
extension of its internal policy. It is 
also equally well settled that any
where in the world, whatever lauda
ble objectives that you may proclaim 
the real respect for a country is 
gained only on the basis of its own 
strength.

We may eulogise and you may talk 
philosophically and all that. He has 
been going abroad to other countries 
again. We also had an opportunity 
to go somewhere. We found that the 
only Way you are respected is on the 
basis of how self-reliant and how 
strong you are.

Therefore, I would like to place 
only few facts. India and China came 
into their own more or less in the 
same period. In fact China’s present 
regime came two years later. See 
the developments. I am taking the 
entire view of the past thirty years 
and posing this problem as a national 
problem. I am not looking at it as 
it whether you did it or we did it in 
that way. Let us see what the facts 
are—-to-day see the Chinese forces 
militarily. In spite of the economic 
strength that it has, look at the total 
amount of defence expenditure of 
China. This is our neighbour a most 
powerful neighbour. When we think 
of it, what is our position. That is 
why I am giving you here the figures 
of defence expenditure.

Defence Expenditure
of lnJia Rs. 3,000 crores
«—do- -̂China „ 29,000 ..an

nually.

(Interruptions)

The totai armed forces in India are
10,96,000 whereas in China they are 
43,25,000; the combat forces in India 
are 9,50,000 as against 36,25,000 in 
China; if we take the mountaineering: 
divisions, in India the armoured 
brigades—infantry—come to 16 where
as in China it has 150 regiments  ̂
India has 661 combat aircraft where
as China has 5600 fighter bombers; 
India has 605 interceptors whereas 
China has 4,500; in the Navy, India 
has 8 -submarines whereas China has 
75 submarines; India has 16 missile 
boats whereas China has 70; India 
has 7 coastal patrol whereas China 
has 300.

What I am trying to say is that 
apart from that, nuclear bombs and 
missiles—long range missiles—with 
nuclear heads have also been acquired 
by China. And no one raised his little 
finger. Even Mr. Kissinger went on 
to say why was China having nuclear 
explosion—nuclear bombs. When 
you did the nuclear explosion, your 
arms were twisted. You said ‘I have 
said it only of my own, unilaterally’ 
that even for peaceful purpose, we 
will not have nuclear explosions*. 
Why? Because of Tarapur. Everybody 
knows it. So, let us not hide that. 
There is a saying that when you go 
for butter milk, you do not hide the 
butter milk. pot. Therefore, it has 
been amply demonstrated that it is 
clearly based on your constraint on 
Tarapur Nuclear fuel that you have* 
made, what is called, a grandiose 
statement unilaterally about your 
nuclear policy. This is disheartening 
not only to your scientists but it is 
demoralising the whole country's 
moral.

And you claim to the world that 
you will not do any explosion even 
for peaceful purposes.

Let us take another aspect of our 
so-called non-aligned policy. We do 
not want to have a tilt, l  am entirely 
in favour ' of those friends .y0p '



genuine non-alignment throughout.
I f there was any tilt, yes th* tilt 
.should have been set right. But let 
me know on merit where was the tilt?
'You mean obsession with Russia. Let 
us not be obsessed but judge on 
merits. When Soviet Union stood by 
India on the issue of Kashmir; when 
it stood by India on the issue of 
Bangladesh; when the Seventh Fleet 
came and it stood by and made the 
Agreement in the field of self-reliance 
in steel and oil shall we not give the 
•due that a particular country should 
have.

Now, let us consider the Agreement 
Shake-Hand. Whichever the country 
tried to tilt and rely on American 
help—even for its economic revival—
-see what has happened to those coun
tries. Take, for example, Chile, 
Zaire, Morocos, Ethiopia, Vietnam, 
Pakistan, and Iran is the latest. 
Where have (they helped countries 
to become self-reliant? How many 
examples can my friend, Shri Sub- 
ramaniam Swamy can give. I have 
given you half a dozen examples. 

(Whoever tried to kiss the dollar hand 
it has been a kiss of death for him.

AN HON’BLE MEMBER; So, kiss 
the rouble;

SHRI VASANT SATHE; Whenever 
you kissed you have not suffered for 
It—say in patroleum and steel. But I 
do not want you to be a kissing germ.

MR. CHAIRMAN; Please conclude 
•now.

SHRI VASANT SATHE; I will be 
concluding, Madam. The word 
'genuine* is being flaunted. I would 
say this word, is like his 'genuine* 
bachelor. Vajyapee is a bachelor. 
Madam, you know there is a word 
^Brehmchari*. If you say * particular 
person is'Brahmchari* or 'Brahmchari’ 
but the momeni you say that such and 
such ‘Brahm.chari’ is an ‘Asli Brahm- 
•chari’ that creates doubt about the 
Tjr%hmacharya* itself. The moment 
y ^  Viay r̂eal bachelor’ o r  genu- 

What ■ do / ■ you 
naean? Therefore, !  do not want to
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question the genuineness of your 
bachelorhood but all I want to say 
is that don’t say too often that you 
»re genuinely bachelor. Similarly, in 
genuine non-alignment. If you are 
non-aligned you are non-aligned. You 
say if there has been any imbalance 
we will correct it but don’t go on re
peating genuine, genuine and genuine. 
That will create doubt. Coming to 
this region, there is a warning that I 
want to give, sir, there is deliberate 
attempt by the Imperialist powers in 
the world to shift the entire area of 
tension from Europe to place 
They don’t want it there. Already 
they have detente there. They want 
to shift the tension even from Middle- 
east now to the South-East Asia re
gion. Therefore, please beware of 
this. This process of de-stabilising the 
entire continent beginning with Viet
nam and Kampuchea is there. It is 
coming nearer home. I can come home 
nearer. And, let me tell you, if 
that happens, then; this area will be
come an area of tension. It will 
affect the whole country. I have no 
time to expand this theme. But I 
had said this in the Consultative Com
mittee. And I say it now again. 
The game of the imperialist powers is 
to make use of our subservience. They 
tried it in Iran. They failed. Now 
the cnly big country, major country, 
in this region is India. That is why 
they want to do it here. But. let me 
teU you, 1 am sorry, there are elements 
in this country who want to befriend 
the imperialist powers, multi-nationals 
etc. in the name of our development. 
Let me tell you, that will ensleve our 
country and it will make it a breeding 
ground for all troubles.

May I ask: Why is my friend reluc
tant to call a spade a spade? I say, 
none of the- super-powers should be 
present anywhere in the Indian Ocean. 
Indian Ocean should be a zone 
of peace, free from ntiwlear 
base. But, is there any difference 
between bases and naval movement? 
Are you so naive as not to understand 
even that nwch? And J*e*e 
is fttego Gattta. Atal Bihari ji 
himself, on earlier occasions, eon-
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deraned it in no uncertain terms. He 
said it, if 1 am not wrong, about 
having the base there. Now I ask 
them: Why do you now dilute that 
position? It ig there. We condemn 
that. Any further expansion also 
must be condemned forthright.

As far as Kampuchea is concerned, 
Kampuchean regime controlled by 
Pbl Pot was a stooge regime of 
China. People were unhappy----

AN HON. MEMBER: Chinese army 
was not there.

SHRI VASANT SATHE: Does not 
matter. Not necessarily. You can 
have stooges without having armies 

\ there. So. the Pol Pot regime was over
thrown. So. the first thing that India 
should have done is to recognise the 
new regime there. Now, you know, 
the design of China, is to subjugate 
that entire region. The people there 
want to live together. You are not 
helping in that. You are not stand
ing by that. When you say this 
about China, I can understand this. 
You want to normalise relations. By 
all means do it. I say this as I said 
in the meeting earlier. My friend 
Rajda was saying this. He said: 
“What is wrong? It does not matter. 
They have beaten or they have 
attacked Vietnam. Yet we must try 
to normalise.” I say t>o him: “Yes. 
My dear friend. Do normalise. But 
you cannot be respected if you go 
to a person who, while inviting you, 
slaps yo« both on your right and 
left cheek, and then says, ‘you come 
to me« And while you turn, he gives 
you a kick in your back. This is 
what is done by China. Are you 
going to be respected by China? 
Have you earned . your respect "by 
going there or by your saying even 
now, although we are kicked in our 
back, we want to normalise? What 
is this sort of attitude denoting? 
Whtit is this exchange you are talk
ing about? ; Is it exchange of some 
natakmandaM? is that going to nor
malise retortions? M s  ping-pong, 
natakrrumdali diplomacy is not going 
to hdp us. Tha only way to normalise

relations with China is to becoxn*. 
stronger yourself and to create
a, situation on our borders with 
China that if any. time they 

I think in terms of teaching another lea- 
son to India, they will get a bloodier 
face then they got in Vietnam. They 
must know this. Then alone thel will 
be able to respect you and talk the 
proper language. Let us strengthen 
our country economically, have a 
stronger base. Let us concentrate our 
national energies irrespective of
parties to have a national policy to 
strengthen ourselves. This is the only 
way to become stronger and be res
pected in the world. Then alone, we 
would be able to pursue our real 
foreign policy. I wish Shri Vajpayeeji 
all success in trying to evolve such 
a national consensus. You recognise 
Cambodia and talk in favour of Tibet; 
then alone China will understand your 
language.

, With these words, I conclude.
SHRI YADVENDRA DUTT (Jaun- 

pur): Madam Chairman, I have been? 
listening with great attention to the 
speeches made from that side. They 
have only made out two points. One 
is non-alignment. But do they really 
understand what is non-alingment? 
All cry of non-alignment simply 
means that we become the 
camp followers of a certain 
power. One of my friends openly 
said: ” join the non-imperialist camp 
and be in it.” We in India just do 
not wish to be a statellite of anyone 
or a camp followers of anyone. The 
second complaint that they have al
ways been making is that Janata Gov
ernment is tilting towards America. 
Where is. the tilt? If we refus? t® 
recognise Cambodia, we are perfectly 
right- What are the nine divisions of 
the Vietnamese army doing there? 
We had an objective In Bangladesh. 
After achieving the. objective, we 
withdrew. We as a victor had fhe 
right to expand our Sillgifti .area 
which is the narrowest chicken neck. 
UnjfosrtunsLte&i- 'if -mam. .
Bangladesh act. together 
eastern area can ait -W* had 
the right to expand, feu* wa refiwed
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t° do that Here is non-alignment in 
action. And If our Foreign Minister 
or Government has refused to recog
nise Cambodia, there is nothing wrong 
about it. We are asking people to 
do what we haev done. Non-align- 
ment means action; what you preach, 
you act also. Non-alignment does not 
mean high invectives which are be
ing issued by countries round about 
us.

The second implication of non- 
alignment, as I understand is the dy
namic policy. It is not a policy of 
neutrality; it is a policy of having our 
right to pick and choose and pick and 
choose those very things, very issues 
which are akin and which go to help 
our immutable national interest. This 
is our non-alignment. I am afraid, 
my friends there are talking Rip van 
Winkle. They cannot understand that 
somebody else also has brain to think 
about it. They only know robot-like 
repetition of Hindustan— Indira and 
Indira—Hindustan.’ There is a robot
like repetition; and they cannot 
understand anything further. I must 
congratulate Mr. Sathe for the figures 
that he has given, of the Chinese 
arms build-up. I would have been 
happy if he had said this during the 
Defence debate. I had demanded an 
army of more than 4 million men. 
Did Mr. Sathe have the courage to 
say ‘yes’ to it? He did not have the 
courage to speak.

SHRI VASANT SATHE: Should I 
speak on every Demand?

aft *F*ibr ^  m
“ffaft, sprifsr 3TTCT ̂  ®PT*r *rW?TT I

Mr. Sathe and. commonsense can 
never go together. The basis of Our 
non-alignment is genuine non-align- 
ment He has been making frkes ab- 
out the gemaneness^rfit, and it has 
set me thinJdng whether he ls genuine 
in what he is speaking and saying so 
far, or whether he is only biased.

A  threat Is developing all over the 
world, which i* a danger to peace
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and security. For our development 
peace is absolutely essential. We can- 
hot deny peace. My friends haye 
been saying and talking loudly; "This 
power should withdraw from here, 
and that power should withdraw from 
there.” Hag any power ever with
drawn by loud talking? Nightmares 
have never been wished away. They 
have to be fought out. My friends 
talk about imperialist powers. Who 
are the imperialist powers? Have my 
friends ever talked to Dubcek of Cze
choslovakia, or Mr. Ceausescu of 
Romania?

SHRI VASANT SATHE: What
have you done?

SHRI YADVENDRA DUTT: I was
not even here at that time.

a ffV  ffcSSTT f f T T ,
3T3T Ttt' I

You should not ask that question. 
Have they asked the Hungarians, who 
is an imperialist? Have they asked 
the East Berliners, who is an impe
rialist? And have they cared to go to 
Poland and ask Janas Kadar who is 
an imperialist and who pulled out his 
nails in the secret service prison? All 
of them are imperialists; the Red Czar 
of Moscow, the yellow emperor of 
Peking, the son the Heavens, and 
the dollar imperialists in Washington.

They have been talking; o f bases. 
Diego Garcia was mentioned. Have 
they asked tfce Russians about f&eit 
base on the Scootra Islands at the 
mouth of the Babel Mandap, or about 
the base at Aden? Did they ask them 
about Somalia turning out Russians 
from their base at Berbra, and how 
many Russians were there then? 
There were 22,600 Russians there. It 
means one-and-a-half divisions. What 
were these divisions doing in Soma
lia? Rut my friends wil never talk 
about them. They will only talk like a 
broken HMV record, repeating *bhain, 
bhain’.
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X, therefore, request the Foreign 
Minister to build up a national con
sensus of ail the sea-borne States on 
the African continent on the Indian 
Ocean, viz., India, South-east Asia, 
Shri Lanka, African Sea-borne States 
and to build up a national conscience 
and bring pressure on these foreign 
powers ana imperialists to withdraw 
from these places. And for bringing 
about that pressure, it is also neces
sary that the highest judicial vision 
or moral vision should be There; but 
they also need the backing of the re
quisite force. That should bs“ deve
loped in this country. We have been 
told that Russia is our only friend in 
the world. I asked Mr. Sathe details 
about the kiss of the rouble. He 
gave me a long list. May I remind 
him—and i  hope that the Foreign 
Minister will also take pains to read 
that agreement—about the agreement 
which Russia imposed on us while 
giving heavy water for our Rajasthan 
plant? That agreement was the 
worst, even worse than the non-proli- 
feration treaty or the Vienna interna
tional inspection treaty. Our arms 
have been twisted too long, by all the 
Super Powers. Let us be done with 
them. Let us stand on our own 
strength.

Madam, they have been talking of 
Russia as our friend. When China 
attacked us, what was Russia doing? 
Even when Mr. Kosygin came here, a 
communique was issued, but telling 
China to withdraw was not mention
ed in i t  But did he agree to put in 
a word that he also asked China to 
withdraw from occupied Indian ter
ritory? Has any where, in any Com
munique, this thing has come? Th^se 
are our friends.

SHRI VAJSANT SATHE: Did you 
say \ 4b«t' be included?

SHRI YADVENDRA DUTT: The
Foreign I
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am putting a poser; % was not in the 
talks; I am posing the question.

SHRI VASANT SATHE: If you 
knew that he was asked and S* said, 
‘No*, then you can say.

SHRI YADVENDRA DUTT: Russia 
has ben interfering in our inter
nal affairs too much which, as a friend, 
it should not do. I want to be friends 
with Russians, the Russian people 
are excellent people but then there 
is a limit to friendship. Hymns of 
praise °n the emergency was sung by 
the Moscow radio. What was it?" An 
attack on the RSS was broadcast by 
the Moscow radio. What was it? 
That is interference in the internal 
affairs. RSS may be good o f "Bad; it 
is for you and me to decide, not for 
a foreigner; he has no business io in
terfere in our internal matters. This 
interference by Russia must stop. If 
the Russians want our friendship we 
will give that but it should be as 
equals. People have been saying that 
India needs the friendship of Russia 
True. But Russia equaly needs our 
friendship; this must be clearly under
stood. Whatever respectability Russia 
has got in the non-aligned world is 
because of our support. If because of 
geo-politics India becomes hostile one 
day to Russia, the entire under belly 
Of Russia can be opened to total des
truction; this must also be understood 
by my friends over there.

SHRI RATANSINH RAJDA: On a 
point of order. Both the Ministers axe 
not here.

SHRI YADVENDRA JJUTT: One
CabinetMinister i* here. ft must alfo 
is cominge Is da to the ri** of natkwi- 
is coming is due tothe rise of nation
alism In different areas in different 
garbs.

MR. CHAIRMAN: Your tlme i* up.

Ext. Affairs 400APRIL 2, 1979
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SHRI YADVENDRA DUTT: You
have given twenty minutes to Mr. 
Sathe and 31 minutes to the opposi- 
tion leader; please allow me for five 
more minutes.

MR. CHAIRMAN You have taken
12 minutes; you can have three more 
minutes; please try to be brief.

SHRI YADVENDRA DUTT: The
danger is that about 26 small and 
large bush fire wars are going on 
around the world. II I had the time 
I could quote all the names: in
Turkey, in Lebanon, in Iraq, South 
Yeman, Northern Ireland, Spain, Eri
trea, Ethiopia, Tanzania, Uganda 
Sahara, Chad, Rhodesia, Angola, 
Namibia, Afghanistan, Burma, Thai
land, Malaysia and all these countries.

The recent treaty between Egypt 
and Israel may be good or bod; that 
is immaterial; but what is material 
from our point of view is that America 
is going to be present in Sinai; Ame
rica is going to hold a base in Sinai 
on peace making mission. I am a 
very small man. X caught hold of a 
map which clearly shows the develop
ments. I am sorry I have not got that 
small map here, showing Americans 
in Sharm El Shek in IsraeX'in the 
Sinai, between the Egyptian forces and 
the Israeli forces. American base in 
Diego Garcia is completely armed.

" Russia is bound to make a riposte. 
I make bold to predict that it may 
come either in the Middle east or in 
Central Asia. The Chinees attack on 
Vietnam has made Russia lose its 
credibility. Russia may gain a base 
at CamronBay; it would have « has* 
for its pacific fleet The super powers 
will not agree to lose a base. As 
China has exposed Russian credibility, 
Russia is conceniratibng its entire army 
on the Central Asian Republic, Azer
baijan, Tufkmania, Uzbekistan and all 
theie areas. Or the riposte may come 
in Afghanistan because it Is only 380 
miles from the Harmuz,
through which the entire on flows to 

. Western Europe and America and
1 'iMiM

economy of the country will be strong, 
led. This is the danger spot And if 
the Sues canal is dosed what happens 
to us. That is * danger to us also. We 
must look into this. On the South 
East Asian area it is the richest eco
nomic raw material area. I do not 
know whether our Foreign Minister, 
when he met the Prime Minister of 
Thailand, talked to him or not on the 
question of oil exploration in Thai
land. Thailand has recently given 
concession for oil exploration to Ame
rica, to the Shell Co. I wonder if they 
talked or not because if there is trou
ble in the Middle East, be careful, oil 
is not going to flow to us. We have 
got to find an alternative source of 
oil. But for that there are two possi
bilities for which I have been speak
ing, writing and saying for years. One 
is Thailand and the other is Mexico 
and Burma. Mexico is a country sit
ting on oil, us big as Saudi Arabia. 
Mexico will never give this oil to 
America because of historical reasons. 
Historical clashes have come down, 
like the two yellow and red emperors 
having clash in the Central Asia. This 
is the time when we can move in. We 
have got certain oil technology. We 
can oiler to Mexico our oil echnolo- 
gy. In return we can get the Mexican 
oil for us. People will says ships 
wil go empty. I say survey the Mexi
can market and you can supply Mexico 
all the consumer goods cheaply than 
Japan supplies and we may have bet
ter chance of getting oil. We should 
fix up our oil now as Me. Charon said 
1980s are going to be an era o f strug
gle for oil and in that it may not 
go in. lam afraid, we will be in for a 
hot time.

Our Embassies abroad have come 
under direct attack. I regret to say 
that their behaviour is worfe than the 
behaviour of ICS. 1 know when our 
people go to the Embassies they jay* 
come to-morrow, and that to-morrow 
never arises. It is easier to get visa 
endorsement in French or British Em
bassies than ours. This thing must be 
ctortecfed.
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The Embassy should be there and 
the Embassies are expected to be 
there to help our people. They are 
not there to boss over us. This atti
tude, this approach must change.

Secondly, I would suggest as I have 
been hearing the criticism of the offi
cers of Foreign Affairs or Defence, 
why criticise the officers. If they are 
bad, if they take lessons from 
Washington, turn them out, if you 
have any proof. If you have none, 
you have no business to blackmail 
them and demoralise them. From my 
personal experience I can say that the 
officers in External Affairs Ministry 
are equally good and patriots, if not 
more than most of us here. Therefore, 
to criticise them is just only to black
mail them. This must stop. The 
hon. Minister is here. Criticise him 
as much as you like.

My third suggestion is that the For
eign Embassies in Delhi behave as if 
they own Delhi. I will give you one 
example. You take the number of 
accidents by the people in foreign em
bassies attached to different con
sulates and the rash driving that they 
do. They never care for your signals. 
Air Marshal Latif was probably the 
victim of these (gentlemen. I do not 
think that mere apology is sufficient. 
I  would say that if they misbehave, 
they should be declared persona non 
graba in this country

Our intelligence hag not been very 
good. Our Foreign Affairs Minister 
went to China. There is nothing 
wrong about it. But I would say in
ternational and Embassy intelligence 
failed to inform liim of the impending 
attack. The Indian intelligence failed 
to inform you of the impending attack 
...Which of the failed, I do not 
know. But this failure of intelligence 
has to be corrected. Therefore, the inr 
telfcgen^lniiiit • t o  up.

Finally I would say that tfet toy 
States of Europe and City States, aa

they call It, of S&n Marino have Con
suls here. Do we know how mucK 
provision they import? If they import 
it freely, liow much of it goes to 
the black? There is the point of dan
ger to our economy.

Before I sit down, I will again re
quest the Foreign Minister to take 
into consideration the coming prob
lems of the 80s. The basis of diplo
macy the Super Powers of 80s would 
be of capturing of strategic points in 
their global interest with the force 
of might and oil—w© should take 
that into consideration and build your 
foreign policy accordingly. So far 
what you have done is excellent. With 
these words, I support the Foreign 
Minister’s policy and the demands of 
his ministry.

DR. SUBRAMANIAM SWAMY 
(Bombay North-East); Madam. 
Chairman, last year at this time I had 
participated in this debate on the de
mands of the External Affairs Minis
try. During this one year the Gov
ernment of India has achieved many 
notable successes, particularly at the 
bilateral level. Certainly the handling 
of the United States and the question 
of nuclear issues is a matter which 
I would single out for compliment. 
The way we have conducted oursel
ves in our relations with the USSR 
culminating to the visit of Premier 
Kosygin to this country is also some
thing on which I would congratulate 
the Government. There were certain 
thorny problems plaguing us for a 
long time, whidi also we fcave solved, 
particularly handing of small coun
tries like tfepal.

Last year when J fpok£~~l have the
debates with almost a
lone voice In making eocne 'critical 
points about our policy. Listening  to 
the debate today and the athesr day, I 
do Had that the number ef kitties 
saetna to have grown a«d in my opi
nion, critidmn is agood thin* 1beoattse 
it aaeanayou atedwta* aWnethiag. lt 
is only when you are not doing1 any
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thing that really there is no criticism. 
Once you find that people are saying 
that this should not be done or should 
he done this way or that, it obvious
ly means that the Government is in the 
process ol moving along a certain 
direction and it is only that direction 
which we ough|t to consider. Last 
year I said that I disagreed with the 
foreign policy on its basic content, 
but 1 also said that the conduct of 
foreign policy was very good. This 
year I find from some of the criticisms 
made than even the conduct has 
been called into question; most of 
the cases have been wrongly called 
into question. The Foreign Minister's 
visit to China and his conduct there 
have been called into question by 
the members of the opposition, for 
justifiable reasons from their point of 
view, because he is disturbing an 
established status quo. For that mat
ter, his visit to USSR just before go
ing to China also came in for some 
criticism. 1 would say that that cri
ticism is not entirely without founda
tion. But the essence is that the 
Foreign Minister has been doing 
something, the Government has been 
doing something and it is that that 
we should really welcome. And, I 
welcome that fully.

A fundamental issue which has 
been raised from time to time is the 
question of non-alignment. The issue 
has been only on what is the meaning 
of genuine non-alignment and whe
ther Jawaharlal Nehru’s words are 
followed to the letter or whether there 
being followed to the letter or whether 
there is deviation, I feel the time has 
come lor this Parliament to ask the 
fundamental question: what should 
our foreign policy be, in the present 
context of international environment?

When we formulated the non-align- 
raent policy, there Were only two 
Super Powers, Big Powers; it was a 
•bi-polâ r world. The choice before 
India was tp alignherself with either 
of these Powers, and Jawaliarlal 
Nehru, and I think berfore h£tn actually 
in 194flft>r. Rain Manohar Lohia,

propounded the thesifl that We should 
be with neither. It was thought that 
it was impossible to do that, but we 
managed to do it. It was a contribu
tion to foreign policy.

I do not object to non-alignment as 
a policy, but the question I am raising 
is: in this multi-polar world that the 
world has become* with India being 
the tenth largest industrial power in 
the world having the seventh largest 
income and the third largest scientific 
manpower should we seek to pursue 
a policy which was based on the con
cept of a bi-polar world. We ought, 
therefore, to consider whether we 
should pursue a foreign policy .which 
is more in tune with India’s position, 
today with India as a pole in this 
muti-polar world.

Mr. Chavan was complimenting the 
Foreign Minister on what he called 
his elastic behaviour. Mr. Chavan 
having an elastic conscience. I am 
not surprised that he found elasticity 
a very great quality. But I would say 
to the Foreign Minister: let us exa
mine this question ab initio. It is not 
enough to say that when Govern
ments change, national interests do 
not change. What is our national in
terest today in this multi-polar world? 
What i$ the role that India has to 
play? That is the question that has 
to be asked, and that basic question 
has not been asked here.

Mr. Vajpayee, in his last reply, said 
that only those who participated in 
the freedom struggle could understand: 
what non-alignment means. I  did 
not participate in tile freedom strug
gle. Perhaps that is What he meant. 
But I  did participate in the struggle 
against fhe emergency. Therefore, I 
wt*& say that what is necessary is 
that the issue of the freedom strugtfe 
and the issues thrown up the emer
gency struggle have to be brought to
gether, and that in my opinion means 
that we ought to follow a policy 
which will make ttoe eouatry stand on 
its own feet, a»d give the worta some- ■> 
thing. What we tan give to tfie world- •
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.is human rights. The poor people of 
. the world can have human rights, and 
desire human rights. This has been 
established in India in 1977 and this is 
what we ought to promote.

The question, therefore, is; in this 
..international environment what is 
India's role? Afghanistan today has 

:had a coup, and we all know that the 
-Soviet Union have gained from it, and 
in Vietnam too. And we seem to 
have a lot of Soviet client States on 
•either side of India. This is the ques
tion that has to be answered: what is 
it going to be like in the ‘Eighties’? 
After all, if India is . going to be run 

-on hunman rights, it is going to have 
an impact on the rest of the coun
tries—Afghanistan, Pakistan, Nepal, 
Bangladesh. I am not saying that 
India ought to intervene or interfere 
in these countries, but we can create 

•a climate which will have an impact.
And it is here that I would 

say that when we are making choices 
as to how far to go on the human 
rights issue bilateral national inter
ests, the issue of China comes up. 
After all, what is it that India is 
-seeking in normalisation with China? 
Much has been said about China 
teaching a lesson. Stupid words can 
be used by leaders on various occa
sions. I can flnti many occasions in 
history even in this country where 
leaders used very stupid words. After 
*11, even today, a very distinguished 
leader of Africa, Julious Nyerere, in 
describing his action against Uganda, 
says; “We want to teach Idi Amin and 
the Government -of Uganda a lesson 
for all time to come” . He has used 
such words. It happens that such 
words are used, and one millers for 
it  Yahya Khan wanted to teach a 
lesson to that woman, not realising 
that there are 350 million women in 
India, each stronger than the other, 
Parvathi Krishwan included—she has 
disappeared anyway.

They are saying: how can you trust 
China? That is not tb% Issue. The 
question is one of taking a calculated 
Tisk, taking stops, China is in posses*

sion of our territory. Thi* is the argu
ment we hear Awn th eC P Iah d  
pe°ple who consider that friendship 
with the Soviet Union is the most im
portant thing, but the fact is that the. 
USSR still publishes maps upholding 
China's claim in Indian territory USSR 
maps still show Aksai Chin as part 
of China or they give it a slightly dif
ferent colouring, to show that it is not 
part of India. Now we still have re
lations with Soviet Union. We have 
relation^ with Pakistan and every
body has advocated normalisation of 
relations with Pakistan, although 
Pakistan is in possession of one-third 
of Kashmir. That issue never come 
up and we also have relations with 
the United States, although the United 
States aggressed on our territorial 
waters. Even then there are people 
who advocate good relations with the 
United States and they normally seem 
to get on. Why is it that China is Be
ing singled out when we talk about 
normalisation? They say “ look at 
what they have done in the case of 
Vietnam. Can’t you open your eyes”. 
Well, we signed Indo-Soviet Agree
ment in 1971, which the present 
Government of India also upholds. 
This Agreement was signed just three 
years after the invasion of Czechoslo
vakia, Soviet troops were sent across 
the border Halo Czechoslovakia and 
they installed a new Government and 
removed a Government which was 
going .towards greater and greater 
human rights. But keeping in view 
the national interest of our country, 
we have signed a treaty, which the 
Parliament also upheld in a resolution. 
But the fact o f the matter is that to
day, the question is that there are for
ces which want to stop any attempt to 
seek and understanding with China 
based oh our national self-respect and 
sovereignty. Taking back our terri
tory is also a part and parcel of that 
normalisation process an3 in 'that 
process we will have to ̂ a ■' clear . ■ 
understanding of China’s political, 
view, we have to ultimately have a 
political settlement with Chit^u It is , 
not a technical adjustment : 
that on the question of Issue,
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they give back what they have taken. 
We have to have a politics! settlement 
with China. We say that we will not 
have relations with China at the cost 
of our established relations with the 
Soviet Union, I think we should also 
say that our established relations with 
the Soviet Union is not going to pre
clude us from exploring friendship 
with other countries. If both are said, 
then it will have a sense of genuine 
non-alignment. Otherwise, if you 
only say on the one side, that we will 
not pursue our friendship with 
other countries at the cost of 
established friendships, only one 
side, without saying the other side 
that our established friendship will 
not preclude us from establishing 
friendship with other countries then 
the genuineness of it gets diluted. 
(Interruptions). I equate all countries 
with all countries when it comes to 
the question of calculating, our na
tional interest. The Soviet Union con
sidered China as its brother. But 
later they changed over. All the 
countries change according to the na
tional interest and the situation. We 
have to see what is appropriate for 
us.

To conclude, on the question of of-* 
ficers, I agree that we should not hold 
the officers responsible, but the 
officers should also realise that there 
is something called Parliament and 
that they should not try to mis
lead Parliament, they should not 
speak desparagingly of the Members 
of Parliament, they' should not mis
lead the public. It was true that due 
to certain timing, a piquant situation 
was created when the Indian Express 
carried a front page story that two 
diplomats of USSR have been expel
led because of their involvement in 
spying activities. Prompt came the 
denial from the External Affairs Mi
nistry that this story is untrue. No 
USSR diplomats have been ex
pelled. What had happened is that 
they were found implicated in 
spying cases and the Government of 
India has asked the Soviet Union,

because as a friendly Government,, 
you do not expel the diplomats of a* 
friendly country, to better withdraw 
them. . Either the External Affairs 
Ministry should have kept quiet or it 
should have stated the exact posi
tion that they have not been ex
pelled, but they have been asked to* 
be withdrawn because of their in
volvement in syping activities. Here 
is a clear case of tryiftg to mis
lead the public and the Members 
of Parliament by Officers. I have my
self, gone to China. When I 
went to China, everyday, the Exter
nal Affairs Ministry spokesman 
was issuing statements on what I was 
doing and what I wag not doing. 
Well, that official now says that he 
was ordered by the Minister to do so. 
But that official should have told the 
Minister that Mr. X  is the Member of 
Parliament and that he as an Officer, 
has no right to comment'" on what 
Mr. X is doing in China or outside 
China that is why, I want to «ay that 
the officers should be told that Parlia
ment should not be taken lightly, the 
Members of Parliament should not be
taken lightly.

15.00 hrs.

With these few words, I am con
cluding. I cannot terminate my 
speech without saying a word about 
Indian employees working in foreign  ̂
Embassies. Their conditions are trri- 
ble. If Indians work in this manner 
in foreign Embassies, the image of 
India can never be high in the coun
tries of the Embassies. I would urge 
upon the hon. Minister'to see that 
all Embassies in Delhi implement the 
model contract which is essential for 
employees

•SHRI AMAR ROY PRADHAN 
(Cooch Behar): Madam Chairmans 
with your permission I would like 
to speak in Bengali. The internal 
policy of a nation has its reflection on 
the foreign policy of that country. It 
is no wonder therefore that the

•The original speech was delivered in Bengali.
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f'aulter evrey now and then. India has
on the capitalist economy should

.faulter every now and then. India has
earned independence by fighting an
imperialist power but we find today
that the country is unable to speak
clearly and specifically against the
imperialist powers of the world.' They
are finding it difficult to recognise the
two representatives of the socialist
bloc-China and Soviet Union.

Both the third world and the UNO
have said that the Indian ocean should

obe a zone of peace. It is really unfor-
tunate that even during Nehru's time
the imperialist forces of America had
set up their military base in Diago
Garsia and today it is being expanded

'at a very 'fast pace.

The Indian Express Business Stand-
card in its edition dated the 28th
March, 1979 had quoted 'a news from
the Washington Star. If you go

.through this news Madam, and if it is,
: true then I must say it is a very
. dreadful news. The foreign paper
is reported to have said that "the
United states appears definitely mov-
ing towards-not merely studying-
basing a permanent 5th fleet in the
Indian Ocean." I would like to quote
further from this very source which
says, "Under direction from Defence
Secretary Harcld Brown, the Joint

, Ohief of Staff is studying the possibi-
lity of deploying one of the Navy's

· large Air Craft Carriers into perrna-
·nent station in the Indian Ocean as a
part of new 5th fleet that would subs-

· tantially raise American Military
·presence in West Asia."

Have we protested against this
° situation? On the contrary we have
lent a quite support to the above
move.

I would like to give you another
instance how We concede and support
indirectly the actions of the imperia-

Ext. Affairs

.lists, Under the leadership of Tom
Tornton, the special expert adviser
to President Carter on South East
Asia, a secret meeting was held iD
New Delhi on 4th and 5th March,
1979 where representatives from Cey-
Ion, Bangladesh, Pakistan, Saudi
Arbia, Iran were present. I would
like to know from the hon. Minister
for what purposs- this meeting was
called? Was it an attempt to create a
new power bloc in this area of the
world comprising of CeyIon, Bangla-
desh, Pakistan, Iran and Saudi
Arabia? But the Government of India,
surprisingly enough has adopted an
attitude of carelessness about the
whole matter; as if they have nothing

-to do in this matter and as if they are
unable to understand the sinister
movs of the imperialist power. That
is why I had said a little while ago
that right from the time of Jawahar-
lal Nehru we had wrapped our foreign
policy with a cloak of non-alignment
and we have continued to lend sup-
port to the imperialist forces of the
world. After 32 years of indepen-
dence the foreign policy of India has
come to a stage which can be com-
pared to a fallen woman who has out-
lived her youth, who does not know
who is her lover and who does not
know what love is? And that is the
reason why at every step the foreign
policy of India is faultering.

China and Vietnam arc two neigh-
bouring countries. Both the countries
have a long history of their struggle
against Imperialism. In their fight
against the imperialist forces of
France and America, China had stood
by the Vietnamese with all their
might. Therefore. the China, Vietnam
war has disheartened all the progres-
sive socialist minded people of the
world. The Soviet Prime Minister
Kosygin has tried to attack China ill
his speech breaking all diplomatic
normes. But it cannot people of India
the working class people of India
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rather that of the world feel hurt 
about the China Vietnam war. I feel 
happy that my Communist friends 
have come forward to accuse China 
as an agressor on India. Their voice 

’ is loud and they do not feel contented 
merely by saying that China has at
tacked Vietnam but they would also 
like to remind the people of India 
that in 1962 the Chinese had attacked 
India too. I am reminded of an inci
dent which occurred in 1963. At that 
time X was a member of the West 
Bengal Legislative Assembly. Hon. 
Shri Prafulla Chandra Sen who is 
now a member of this House was then 
■the Chief Minister of West Bengal. At 
that time on behalf of our party, the 
Forward Block of India we had intro
duced a noconfidence motion against 
the Government of West Bengal State. 
The Communists too had given notice 
of such a motion. Even though they 
had supported our motion we could 
not support the motion that was pre
ferred by the Communist party and 
if it was so it was only because of the 
fact that the Communist party of 
India in 1963 could never say that 
China had attacked India. This policy 
of the Communist Party of India 
might have been influenced because 
the Soviet Union was in two minds 
about this issue at that point of time.

I would like to reiterate that no 
progressive minded man can support 
the attack of Vietnam by China and 
the way they have talked about their 
intention of teaching a lession to 
Vietnam. No doubt this incident is 
a very sad one. But why has China 
attacked Vietnam? We have to ana
lyse the issue and cannot merely by 
pass it casually under some slogan or 
•the other. It can never be denied 
by any one that when China atacked 
Vietnam 19 Divisions of Vietnamese 
forces were stationed in Kampouchia. 
May I  ask this hem. House as to who 
had given the right to Vietnam to 

as a KSly Father in regard to 
Xamfwchia? But still {  will say that 
by attacking Vietnam China has done

a wrong thing and they will have to 
withdraw their forces. In a similar 
way Vietnamese too will have to 
withdraw their forces from Kampu
chea. Both the countries have to 
solve this problem through peaceful 
negotiations. But it gives me a 
great pain to think and I feel hurt and 
humiliated when I find the Indian 
foreign Minister cancelling his foreign 
visit returns to India from China as 
a mark of protest against Chinese 
aggression on Vietnam.

If the Foreign Minister did not have 
any source other than the newspapers 
to get right information about this 
incident while he was staying ' in 
China then the blame should rest 
rightly and squarely on the Ministry 
of External Affairs and ho body else. 
The Foreign Minister had gone to 
Peking to establish friendship with 
China after a very long period and he 
had to come back by cancelling his 
visit there. In the interest of the de
fence of our country we want friend
ship with China, This must be said 
clearly. Just as we want friendship 
with Soviet Union, we would also 
like to have friendship with China 
too. In fact, we would have the sup
port and friendship of the entire 
socialist camp of the world. I must 
say that in Political diplomacy it does 
not pay to be oversensitive or being 
touchy about any mater. The interest 
of the nation is supreme and it cannot 
be substituted by over sensitiveness.

We earnestly crave for friendship 
with our neighbouring countries. We 
want friendly ties with Pakistan, 
Nepal, Bhutan, China, Bangladesh, 
Afghanistan, Ceylon and Burma. But 
It must be made clear that we do not 
want to buy friendship by sacrificing 
bur national interest or subduing our 
sovereignty. But what do we find in 
practice. We have continued to fol
low a policy of apeasement. Shri 
Jawaharlar Nehru tried to be friendly 
with Pakistan by giving a gift o f Beni 
Bari to them. Shrimati Indira Gandhi
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exchanged 29 sq. scales of Indian ter
ritory with 8 sc. miles of Bangladesh. 
As if this was not enough she prol 
ceeded further to make a gift of an 
inseparable part of India measuring
3 bighas of land on a permanent lease 
of 999 years and thereby assigned 
nearly 25,000 Indian people of Kuchili 
Bari to the mercy of the rulers of 
Bangladesh. Our present External 
Affairs Minister is pursuing the same 
policy and folowing the footsteps of 
the previous Prime Ministers he too 
has given facilities to the police and 
military administrator of Bangladesh 
a right of passage to Dahagram and 
Angarpota area so that these Bangla
desh people are able to take part in 
general elections. You wanted friend
ship with Bangladesh. Well it is a 
good thing but should we not expect 
that the people of Indian anclaves are 
not denied the democratic rights. 
While granting the right of 
passage to the Bangladesh, military 
and police authorities did you ever 
numbering over a lakh residing in the 
30-sq. miles of the area of India 
enclaves had a voting rights or not? 
Did you ever enquire and satisfied 
yourself whether these Indian people 
could exercise their votes in Lok 
Sabha, Vidhan Sabha or Panchayat 
elections? Are you aware of the facts, 
Mr. Minister, that rape, robbery, 
murder and thefts are incidents of 
daily occurrence in this area? Are 
you aware of the fact that the rule 
of jungle prevail in this area and in 
order to maintain law and order the 
Bangladesh Government have refused 
permission for the entry of even one 
single chowkidar what to speak of 
tndiaii afcmy or the Indian police in 
this area. You will be surprised to 
know Madam, after I960, no Indian 
official was permitted to enter this 
area.

The Goevrnment of India is trying 
to give the right of vote to the citizens 

Bangladesh. There cannot be any 
objection to this laudable idea but 
what pains me most is that with re

gard to its own citizens numbering 
mearly a lakh the Government re
mains indifferent and they simply do 
not bother whether these Indian citi
zens would ever be able to exercise 
their right and enjoy the freedom that 
the Constitution confers upon their 
fellow brethem in India. You are 
only too anxious to see that the Gov
ernment of Bangladesh is not annoyed 
but I would like to remind the horn. 
Minister that you cannot have real 
friendship nor can you achieve any
thing great by folowing a policy of 
appeasement.

We the Members of Parliament re
ceived a copy of a letter of the Indo- 
Soviet Cultural Society. I have got a 
copy of this. I do not know whether 
other Members also have it with them 
or not. I would like to present this 
photo state copy to this House and for 
the benefit of the Members I would 
like to read out the leter here.

INDO SOVIET CULTURAL 
SOCIETY,

NATIONAL COUNCIL

(Reg. Under Indian Societies Act) 
Dated 2nd March, 1977.

Dear Dr. Z. Kruglova,

Regarding Cultural Plan for 1977 
we are working on it and Dr. Ultsi- 
feron has given some new suggestions 
on which I am giving my comments 
etc.

2, The delegation of National Coun
cil ISCUS are ready to come to USSR 
on the II week of August 1977, Please 
confirm.

3. I am forwarding herewith a 
letter just received from the Party 
regarding Mr. Bahuguna. General 
Secretary, C.F.D. Election fund. We 
should be greateful i f  you would 
kindly take, immediate necessary -ac
tion in the matter and Inform th«
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Embassy under intimination to this 
letter

, With kind regards,,
Yours sincerely, 

Sd/- LITTO GHOSH.
Secretary.

If action waiS taken according to the 
contents of the letter then it was a 
very unfortunate thing for our coun
try because in this way some 
of us will be tied to the apron string 
of Washington, some with Bonn, some 
with Moscow and others with Peking 
and if it be so we would never be able 
to evolve a true national foreign po
licy. It seems we have said goodbye 
to our nobler feelings when we called 
this country our own, this land our 
own. “Janani Janama Bhoomishcha 
Sargadapi Gaiiyasi” . Have we really 
ceased to think for the betterment 
Bnd good of our mother land.

I would conclude by inviting the 
attention of the hon. Minister to one 
matter of importance. Immediately, 
before the creation of Bangladesh, the 
Government of India headed by Shri- 
mati Indira Gandhi had withdrawn 
the staff from the Diplomatic Mission 
in Daca, There was nothing wrong 
about it but the treatment that the 
Government of India gave to these 
employees was really shocking. So 
far as Class I and Class II officers 
were concerned they were absorbed 
in some other offices but nobody paid 
any attention to the low paid staff. 
These persons had put in 19-20 years 
of service and when they came back 
to India they were offered posts of 
Lower Division Clerk and they were 
made junior to the very young boys 
whose age was less than 20 because 
they were not given the benefit of 
their service. Some of such emp
loyees are working in your Passport 
Office Delhi, I would request the hon. 
Minister to take a sympathetic atti
tude) towards these employees and 
help them to get their seniority beca
use they had served the nation for 
these years.

PROF. SAMAR GUHA (Contai): 
Madam Chairman, the recent political 
happening in India, the naked exhi
bition of diplomatic delinquencies as 
we witnessed during the course of 
the visit of the Soviet Prime Minister, 
Mr. Kosygin, in our soil, inside Parlia
ment and outside, have well shocked 
many, and I am one of them. It ter
ribly shocked me, not because of the 
performance of Mr. Kosygin, but 
uccause of lack of awareness on the 
part of our Foreign Minister and the 
Min'stry or even the Government as 
a wl ole regarding the concept of our 
national personality, the dignity it in
volves and also the basic question 
whether our foreign policy is routed 
through the question of national in
terest. I was shocked for another 
reason also, how it could miss the at
tention of our Prime Minister and also 
our Foreign Mini it ar that the inter
national correlation, the internatio
nal situation, is fast changing; the 
ordinary concept as it had been pre
valent in the last two or three decades 
has >ccn changing v e r y  rapidly. The 
questions of having only trade and 
commerce and some cultural relations 
witn foreign countms are escalating 
into the seriousness of the situation of 
the world tendin g to move towards 
the dangerous possibility of armed 
conflict because* indeed, if we had the 
av: t reness of the r^tnt fast-deterio- 
. nling situation in the world scene, 
pex Laps our Foreign Minister and 
even our Prime Alfcuster would not 
have become so reticent, acquiescing 
in all kinds of exhibitionism that was 
indulged in by the Soviet Premier in 
his recent visit. Let us not forget 
the situation as it is developing today. 
We have many issues to decide about 
our ftreign poli.*/. But if we really 
vant to deterr*iine our future  ̂ our 
faith in the s°nse thi-t if we want to 
keen curselves from the potential 
threat that is developing in the world, 
then what we have to do is, we have to 
be very careful and watchful about 
the reeent movements of international

191 LS—14
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relations. I say that the future of 
world politics, the future of interna
tional relationship, is going to be de
termined by the fulcrum of Sino- 
Soviet contradiction. We should un
derstand the implications of it. if you 
fail to understand it end determine 
your relationship with this country or 
that country, be it super-power or 
any other power, then you will make 
a miserable mistake. And this misera
ble mistake will cost us very seriously, 
getting us involved into the probable 
couldron of a future holacaust. That 
is my worry. That is why I feel so 
much worried and also shocked by 
seeing the lack of awareness, I say, 
even on the part of our Prime Minis
ter, although I have great respect for 
him, and also for my friend. There 
is utter lack of awareness of the 
situation,—the developing situation,— 
in the world. Unless we look at 
that fulcrum and see how the Sino- 
Soviet contradiction is working, we 
will fail to understand what China is 
at, and why Kosygin rushed to India 
at this sensitive and delicate moment. 
I would say that it i3 rather tragic 
that the visit of Mr. Gosygin to India 
was ill-timed, ill-conceived, and ill- 
managed. Why do I say ‘ill-timed*? 
It is ill-timed because it was timed 
when Vajpayee was to come back 
from China and Kosygin was to arrive 
in India, as if, just to offer an apolo
getic explanation of Mr. Vajpayee's 
visit to China. The timing was so 
synchronised. And it proved “ill- 
timed.” for another reason also; And 
if you have had some diplomatic 
awareness, you would have deferred 
the visit of Mr. Kosygin.

Let us not forget that in the Indo- 
Soviet Pact of 1971 there is a provi
sion whereby there is to be mutual 
assistance in the possibility of mili
tary conflict. That is there. One will 
come to the help of the other.

SHRI ATAL BIHARI VAJPAYEE: 
Consultation.

PROF. SAMAR GUHA: Consulta
tion leads to assistance. Don’t  
the umbrage at the word consulta
tion. I have understood the meaning 
of the word consultation. In effect, 
what does ‘consultation’ mean? Even 
a simple person can understand the 
meaning of the word consultation. In 
the background of that provision, in 
the background of when the conflict 
between China and Vietnam has been 
going on, was it the proper time for 
Kosygin to visit India at such a deli
cate and sensitive moment? Why 
should it be so? Nobody should have 
visited India; that was not the time. 
For that reason he was not so naive. 
What did Mr. Kosygin do? He did as 
if he was violating intentionally all 
international etiquettes, all interna
tional sense of diplomacy. He was not 
doing it naively. He was doing it 
purposely and deliberately with a de
finite design. His design was to 
create a sense of suspicion, his design 
was to nip in the bud India’s attempt 
to revive and restore the strained re
lations between India and China. 
Secondly, it was the design of Mr. 
Kosygin to create an atmosphere of 
suspicion in the mind of China that 
in the background of the Indo-Soviet 
Pact, the Russians’ strategy was one 
of encirclement of China. India willy- 
nilly, advertently or inadvertently 
was a party to that. I would say that 
Kosygin would perhaps never have 
made such a masterly stroke of dip
lomacy; and it was a wonderful 
triumph for Kosygin the way he suc
ceeded in India. And he received the 
best bouquet of all the boguets re
ceived by Russian diplomacy

MR. CHAIRMAN: Prof. Guha, you 
are taking so much time for one point, 
that you will never finish. You have 
taken 11 minutes.

PROF. SAMAR GUHA: You have 
an allergy towards me. Whenever I  
stand to speak, you interrupt wad dis
turb. How many minutes more do 
I have?
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ME. CHAIRMAN: You can take 8 
or 1 more minutes. I have to divide 
the time.

PROP. SAMAR GUHA: You want 
/'to. divide the time of ja senior Member 

like me.

MR. CHAIRMAN: I am giving you 
time. I am giving you a warning, to 
try to be brief.

PROF. SAMAR GUHA: Even the 
Government of India did not indicate 
any kind of disapproval for the way 
Mr. Kosygin was misusing or abusing 
the hospitality of the country. On the 
contrary, there was revelry, as if 
you were giving some kind of an ap
preciation of what Mr. Kosygin did

4 in India.

Why I am worried about it is this. 
As I have said, the outcome of this 
Sino-Soviet relationship is taking the 
whole world towards a new kind of 
international holocaust. You should 
be prepared. You should ask Morarji 
bhai: Are you prepared to embark on 
nuclear armament? Are we prepared 
to build up our war machine, to match 
any other power unilaterally? If you 
are not, then you have to maintain 
a diplomacy and a policy whereby 
you can avoid our country getting 
involved in any international con- 

I flict—the possibility of which is loom
ing large before our international 

I horizon.

Mr. Vajpayee was very apologetic 
about the words ‘genuine non-align
ment’. If you are following Nehru, 
why are you using the words ‘genuine 
non-alignment’? Why is the Janata 
Party using the words ‘genuine non- 
alignment*, is know to everybody. My 
friend said that Nehru’s policy of 
non-alignment was tilted. It was like 
the Leaning Tower qf Pisa. It was 
liswinging like a pendulum between 
London and Moscow. You have your 
Commonwealth and other attach
ments. Doeft forget them. With a 
sense of realism, we in the Janata

Party use the word ‘genuine non- 
alignment’, for the reason that we 
wanted. to remain non-aligned, and 
at the same time be conscious of our 
national personality, national dignity 
and national requirements, as also 
national interests.

I would conclude this aspect by 
saying that if you reaUy want to save 
India and save it from getting in
volved in the coming international 
conflicts, you should scrupulously fol
low an equi-angular non-alignment 
policy, with the 3 Big Powers, viz. 
USA, Russia and China. That does 
not mean that we will deal with all 
from a disance. Equi-angular rela
tionship you can call it. Equi-angu
lar distance you can call it. When
ever it affects our national interests, 
certainly we should have our 
interests; but we should keep in view 
our two positive aspects: one, we 
should not allow India to be aligned, 
with any big foreign power; and two, 
we should not allow ourselves to get 
involved in the international diplo
macy or policy of any of the Big 
powers.

Now I have only to say something 
about the recent visit of the Prime 
Minister, Foregin Minister and also 
the grand visit of the Principal Secre
tary to the Prime Minister. If Mr. 
Kosygin’s visit was ill-timed, ill-
conceived and ill-managed, I would 
say that you are going to commit the 
same mistake yourselves.

The visit of the Prime Minister, or 
Mr. Vajpayee and others in grandiose 
scale is ill-timed, ill conceived and 
it wilt be ill-ananaged. They are
going to. Dacca, Bangladesh, if India 
committed the mistake of having
partitioned and throwing away that
part of the country which contribut
ed most for the freedom struggle of 
our country, what happened? I do not 
know whether Mr. Vajpayee remem
bers the 195Q, Nebru-Liyaquat Ali pact 
against which your guru resigned 
from the cabinet, against the impor-
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tence of that. Perhaps he has forgtten. 
He is going to make the same mistake 
by going to Dacca. Why are you going 
there? What will you do? Whom 
are you helping? Whom are you going 
to give your sanction, your goodwill 
and other things? To the regime 
which is absolutely fanatical, absolu
tely communal, absolutely non
secular creating all kinds of trou
bles in Bangla Desh, absolutely 
dictatorial? You see the election 
results; it seems as if Mr. Zia 
Ur Rehman has a hotline with Allah. 
Ten days before the elections, they 
publish in their official paper, what 
will be the figure, how many seats 
will the official party get, how many 
seats will be taken by the other par
ties. It happened with mathematical 
exactitude; whatever figure they gave, 
it happened. Have you ever heard of 
this? Twelve members were declared 
over radio and television, announce
ments were made; but after 12 or 18 
hours, they say: No, it was a mistake; 
They were all defeated.

I do not know whether Mr. Vaj
payee knows this or not. Since the 
report of his visit was made known 
in Bangla Desh, all the secular de
mocratic parties met in their national 
executive'and expressed their concern 
that, if India couM not help the 
seccular democratic forces, what right 
has it to get us harmed? What right 
has it to give its seal of approval to 
the atrocious policy of Zia Ur Reh
man there? Is this not know to him? 
I  will give you all the information. 
Conversion is going on; abduction is 
happening in hundreds, abduction of 
minorities; looting and arson is going 
on; their properties are looted; I 
have all the information. Does Mr. 
Vajpayee or Shri Morarji—I have res
pect for them—know better about 
Bangla Desh than Samar Guha who 
was born and bred there all these 
years? We are getting day in and 
day out information from that area. 
There are families of 15 million mino
rities; that Is as big as the population

of Burma, or Ceylpn; ,. moj?e than that 
of Thailand or Australia
or Canada. How are these' p^sons 
treated there? What is happening 
there? Do you know that? How *om- 
munal fanaticism is .being practised?^ 
Why are you going there? To give 
support to the theocratic politics, to 
give support to his minority baiting 
policy, to give support to all kinds of 
atrocities committed, to give support 
to the anti democratic policies of Zia 
Ur Rehman?

I will conclude by giving one warn
ing. I may be called communal Biased. 
Even Babuji went there, gave a good 
chit to Zia Ur Rehman. I warn Babu
ji. Those people are there. You talk 
a lot about the Scheduled Castes. Do 
you know that 80 per cent of them 
are Scheduled Castes? Do you knowf 
that hundreds of them had been ab
ducted? How many houses have been 
burnt? Have you heard that let the 
Harijans are having, what crimes are 
perpetrated against them? You were 
also one of those persons who were a 
party to the Partition of India. You 
have forgotten those miserable people, 
unfortunate people.

Before concluding, I want to give 
a warning. I will give you full details; 
this is not the forum and I have not 
the time now I give this warning, to 
everyone of you, that if secularism 
is lost in the Islamic fanaticism in 
Bangla Desh, not even God descend
ing from Heaven will be able to save 
our secular ideology in India. I 
give you this wanting. You have your 
policy towards Ceylon; all right. To
wards Nepal, all right. Pakistan, that 
is there. But the policy that you are 
following oyer Bangla Desh is a sui
cidal policy.

SHRI DHIRENDRANATH BASU 
(K&twa): The House should liave
been taken into confidence with re- 
gard to the policy on Foreign JMfairs.

. The External Attain ' r . has
given some statements occasionally 
but he,, has ,aot let this. House, know 
the developments nowgoing on .
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Non-alignment policy does not 
mean, weshould be more friendly to 
one country and less friendly to ano
ther country. Non-alignment means 
we must break colonialism and all the 
countries must be liberated from colo
nial rule. With regard to African
countries, there have been serious
developments and we are surprised 
to see that our Minister for External 
Affairs has kept silent. 1 have been 
allowed only five minutes I cannot 
go into the details. But I would point 
out some facts.

With regard to our neighbours we 
must be friendly. So far as Bangla 
Desh is concerned* our Government 
h% entered into Farraka agreement 
with Bangla Desh. As a result off it 
Calcutta Port and Haldia Port are 
getting dry. The industrial and eco
nomic situation of the Eastern Zone 
is now in the doldrum. We should 
certainly make friendly relations with 
Bangla Desh but not at the cost of 
our nation. Our friend Prof. Guha has 
already intimated just now what, is 
happening in Bangla Desh. Minorities 
are being butchered there. Minorities 
are being sent out. This matter 
should be taken up with the authori
ties of Bangla Desh. We are glad to 
know that our Prime Minister is going 
there on 14th and I am sure our Ex
ternal Affairs Minister is accompany
ing him. This matter should be taken 
up.
15.31 hrs.

pMfe. Deputy Speaker in the Chair]
With regard to Pakistan we are 

extending our co-operation. But 
Pakistan is not extending co-opera- 
tioxi.

Our Government failed to appeal 
to Gen. Zia-ul Haq for clemency to 
Shri Bhutto. I do not understand why 
the Government kept silent over the 
•issue. But we are grateful to our 
President who has already appealed 
to Gen. Zia-ul Haq, thePresidentof 
Pakistan for clemency to,Shri Bhutto.

With regard . t?  naval reinforce
ment from the tfi A in Diego Garcia

- lndian Oce«n, that !ir a deffinite threat
allpesee tyvtog countries. Naval 

attack* are on th* increaseday by 
day by American reinforcement. But

our Government has not field any 
objection to it. Government has sim
ply spoken that this is wrong, this is 
not prbper. But they should strongly 
put forward this in the United Nations 
Organisation and mobilise opinion.

So far as the African countries 
are concerned, we see that the 
imperialist powers who had to go 
from Africa are coming again with full 
arms and ammunitions to occupy 
those colonies. But we are keeping 
silent We should not be silent spec
tators. 1 would appeal to the hon. 
External Affairs Minister to raise 
their protest! against this.

All colonialism must go. The Afri
can countries must be free. Whathap- 
pened in Iran? A  few months back,- 
we in Parliament gave a hearty re
ception to the Shah of Iran. But very 
soon thereafter he had to flee from his 
own country. I do not understand 
what information our Foreign Minis
ter gets. I welcome his visit to China 
for improving our relations, but 
the timing was so bad that as soon as 
he reached China, they started their 
aggression on Vietnamese borders. 
They entered several thousand kilo
metres inside Vietnamese territory. 
Our External Affairs Minister was not 
informed about the likely develop
ments and India lost its reputation in 
this matter. May I ask our Foreign 
Minister: Did he consult our Ambas
sador in that country or his advisers 
before going to China? He should 
have done so. I do not know whether 
he had done it or not. This is an in
ternational issue and such issues 
should be discussed in this House. 
Hon. members of this House should 
not be kept in the dark. You should 
take .them into confidence and make 
known your policy from time to time. 
You are occasionally issuing state
ments, but that does not help the 
House or convince the people of fndia. 
So, I would w e a l  to the Foreign 
Minister to let the House know about 
the developments that are going on 
in other countries and what stand we 
take in this regard as far as African 
countries, Iran, China and otitor
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countries are concerned. We shortLd 
lodge our protect vehemently in the 
Security Council against the wrongs 
done by other countries.
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$*nrct srtt t % *? r  T «rt ?rtf ^ n f t  
sfarnr$, ftw  *r<5 t o t  anrerT

f ^ T T  ?rp *rr*ft ^ r % ,  
if®  3r, *frf
^  «p t  % *ft , Ttsp *> grir? 
^T«TT *FT% tft 3ft $ 3  f m  w * t  
qT*T$ «rCf * F * * t  ^rrffcr I wt*ff TT
^  *ns*n «tt ffc ftarWt *nftnrr % 
W  ^  * i j n r  t |  f  1 f w w r  ^
Vt rrT arjff tftfarT *PT  ̂*f ’pTT’TT T̂fcTT

I  *

*rcrcr s? sTH-arsrrs^a: «pt *ft  
t»  * 5  snsrrct % %

^ rtv rT j«rr«rT  iT fr a f c w m ^ * ^  
W  s ’ r tf ’ a rm  srcir qtrerr *r R *ft  
■ T n r«w lf* t f t ffr r  «rr 1 w> jttc-
t r s m ^ a : ^  qrf^rrfV «ft, tfsw t arrc $  
f^s$^rPT ?pft snc*?n: apfV, ’srr̂ rr̂ r
^TTT WTt 33% fW*T I 3r<3T%TWT*T
tft *> ijafartoraT v t ^  fu r  1 

F^wnT*^iftfff*?t*st*£?rarrer|f 1

^rrwrar 3ft , «n ft *r*ft ¥ t  aft *rssrr 
t ,  *  * m r  # 1 firiw  i R r t  

^  3 ft  *rnsnr $ f ,  <05 * W T ^ T W f T
*fa r % *n rr f f  1 1 * 5 6  $ t ft  f ^ - * f t * r V
w it w it w r  t ir ite fir r  vt, w  w -

; 4 f t % * n r  19 6 2

1962 ^  'Ensr ^  wpfj p̂jsnft1 
«r̂ fV <?rwTT tiwa* «*i|t ^
* m  g f  1 t m  w  1962 f  *ffcr m  
tW Tf*rr«rr 
^ r  %t$* t*tt *raft % 1

1962%^ff*FT 
aflTTf J ftr^r 3ft ^ w  
?̂t 3TFT «f?r t̂»rr 1 ?rfF qyr 

?ft f fr w  «rf q f 1 wpsr wptt «rr 
ft? &rrfr 'gcan «*ft ?fVf5r «ft 

’TTOrecfH  *pt r&tn; fW ffk* 
^ft̂ rf «fti fjnrY #?TT<t f̂t?r % vttwz 
»t̂ T *ft I »ft «P̂ T t  f*P '&nft
^  v|5r ^ ft ^?r «ft \ m  f̂t w>r
cTPPcf̂ T f<TT |  fĵ TTT r̂̂ t «fVT

$%n t , ^  ?fr 
fw r 1 1 f  «r 5tcs ?rr t̂ «ntt
^T*ft*aftaTTfa*rT «TT I T̂T*T$T 
fr 5WT%T<TTgr ^  f̂t % m , #  WWT 

f ‘ fv  «ft̂ rr ?> *m «nr 1 lrf%?r^ wo*tt 
% w f w w w jp r w r t r r fw r t  ? *rw 
^ «rt| ir fv ^ s r m ^ r v ts r t'T ^  
'TTff^rzrn: ^ tt| i % q*m

$*rrS: ^ r  % % % wt*b
f^rr 1 1 srwftt % r̂̂ rrar ^

VijpTT ^ f*F «nfv^R  T̂ ?ft*P t  I
3fwr $*n «rtr
*TT3rRtf«rr 1 ^  srsffrFrfc ^ r

r^ T ^ T  % %WPF 
fm r «rr 1 ^  % vrsr *ft tftrftz*rrrf 
q v ?  wfk *vr ^tt% v f t  j f - ' i  srH 
jrnr r̂ % *ft ww ^ s tV t  ^  fft 
t̂ TTt ^  | I TitfStt % %5Tm 7T B̂T%
v tf  Wfrt?rr fam t  m  ?- M  fir 

f  t f  ^ r r
% # t|  ^  ̂ w r ^ q f d W I W f
#  f W  g f w %  « r f  <fi* • < m i7  a n r  #

■ JA. .. '^ ' - ^  -- ‘̂ ke^LfA. >&•®imI 5  f f l i m  «wr % ¥
fer^ eft m wivr iv ti m

w m i& m k  w  V *
l ? f  \ W P n  f
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#*rr nrnm «rr, m 
*t *mr «rr ?  %• *rr«r

f*rit fW far*rt fnr £ 

T̂wrr'ftw  *H?V *rf ? f̂ Rmr %

%*rro |, %5?3TT 

% ft %?rrc> 1 1 tw

3T<T>r % $F*T $T rrsp  If  sr?

ŝrrtf «pt?tt 1 1 ?̂r%

m  ̂cT?T̂ **T «TT ? IT* tfY ̂ r aRT

*T>t 33̂ ?  gftfrarFr ̂ fipgftfTW

«Ft ??r f stt t  srr *r*nr *r?r%
f%*TT $ ? vTs*ftr % irnrlr W <rg% 

mar *f aPTT vtf «ft  f*rr | ?

?TPTT<T*S' 3>> ff̂T’TTT ̂nTT ̂ TT «Tf W??

*n%m? ĵ ârrT̂ rtfvflrJr ̂ *tr 

 ̂tftx tr  f «rr—i? <t> ^

sttct fI fV fw>  *trr  *̂rr*

%  qr *mm r̂nr xftx 3t?tt
 ̂qt̂r *ttt fair *rrif i 

T**rr ft qrm fsrr $, rfcr t̂ttt

W W £*T | I fofzcTT sff> an 5*trV 

?ft% |, fsPTT cTTTR-  3T> £TTR> *frf?T

t ssr* r ’Tcr̂sr «rt t ? wr ̂ nrr *rasrar 

t ftf *** % ffcfr q»r f

Trift apT?r<r fvqr *rrcj ? %m  ?r£f 

% 1 *rrqr lr  wrnrr *$ toft «tt *>r 
t̂?T, tftifc t?>t  t̂tctt |, srroft

**mfr qj'foft ?ftr tk m 
1 $*rr* ««rfarr»r srT$ar sta «&* tt 

5* wVt ̂  wv f ̂ T?r ̂ cr jf f«F 

*F<r̂tT  jfft  % ?rr«r ?Wt

wsft1̂, ?T3r̂?r  % r̂w

1

r̂ *rt ̂rflrm »ft vrt t i  ?r  ̂

fprWf % srfer vhsr «pt ̂sr *ffc 

<PT̂tyr  ytryc ̂rfara  y> yrfium 

^ t «j!V ^ v>ftp?r

11 f qte  jp̂TT  ff fa

t|pf«rw % «ww  ̂  *rarr *?tf «ft 

r̂wRft wrt ,ftwft-iff' <nf,Sr.TOrw

*FPC WtfT  ̂ fjpjRlTT %

arf?r wit   ̂ ̂  $t am? I

<m | ? f̂rg- jptt«t & zws q̂T |? 
forer   ̂ % ?rT«r̂>T % fr̂

vr ̂  *? ̂r.f̂Tf # ?tt

% f̂rq: ̂*srar »m »rf i  f 

 ̂  % st*t «rf*rmT f‘ i wt t̂ ̂ttot

I t̂?T% T̂PT 

f^ TT fJTT TTcf̂R t ? *UT «HT?>FT % 

»ft  SET̂T TT fJT  «T>% «np f̂TTTJrT

I ? ?WT %9T *PT %mi ?fr

r̂rarat»?’tft w*tt i ̂rmftr % ârrar 

’tt ̂tvtt ̂  5»rrtT f®ntor  .t  11 

«̂T3̂t ̂T?r «ft 1   ̂str̂ rr %

t̂ttt Enter  t̂rr |,  faarr-

1 ̂ »Tf9rf Bfr̂ TsKPfnr 

f 1 inft fT«r ?f  «rnr ŝfr

w t̂

w 3f m qWf aift  sftfir ̂  wbsrtt

fv^r^^srm^Frm 

% *rmir rz ̂  v> ̂ rwnn: *pttt f̂arr 

1962 t «rar Sf r̂̂fV 

5»r?n?R: *ptr *nft fsrarc «rr 1 
f?nr?RPT 4?t srifft vt ®t??r tt  i 

1962 Jr sfr ̂ rrft *rfa   ̂tstt ?ft

«fV  mf-T̂  % TTFR% if TT̂r

w  ̂rt *r£t  »ptti  ’TT̂r n
q??rt <fk mm  r̂ «rWr?rmT

f 1  f̂cr arfV «RrKW5rr  .. 

(̂ ŝ rcr) 1962 Jf ̂ r % ̂ t «tt f%

, ’afbr ̂ TTTT «TTf t ̂Vt ̂ RcT ffffTTT

II q»ap *tt<t %# i g;fe *p> «f*?r arm
«p? i  ̂ *p̂t «rr fv ̂fhr ̂ tttt snf \ 

tfh  t̂ttt to t I f® ̂rtnt 

ftprtft V̂TTfTV ̂fr  ?̂T f-ffT t 1

5RT3T *T$ f̂ '̂H   ̂ »pV «r5lt$ft

?t »̂r  % ̂ rfr | ?

f tTf gr®5TT  f* I $*!% ?ft 1962

ittsfŶ TKT, f!Vfrrt%tolT'%«9r*T, 

n«̂«i<g  ̂€*m%K
mr ̂ft % ̂  it ̂  ̂  ̂flu
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wrt *t |  j srraft *rsr srfcff h 
«ft t f t  *rnsrar % w s r  

*i$r f%nrr «rr i sit $  ^  ^sprr ^r§?rr g 
f% tr? *fcr % *rr«r ter
jft ^  ^?r ^  wrarrsr *&: «itt%  r̂r̂ f |r, 
sfac %wr fnf f  ftp aptnflr: r̂t 
t o t  ipr ^tstt Mf<n<s *t ^  ^  i ^nmr 

grsTT qfcrc $ w  *tt*i% *r tftef 
f e w  ^rRrr 1 1  ^ r w r  wn- sraT$r s tp tt  
eft ? r M  $ € t <wf q?t ? f%
*m ^ [ t  t c  w ^ t x  f  i ^  f̂r|cf ffi 
f% jjfW t flr^ r  *T 5TSTW T̂ TT t>
*n?rV srs wr$ fa?r i s t *r? ?mt ?> 
s w  | «r  ^OTtT ?[f i *nflf ?fr 
^FTW ST tffe qffcft ^TRr «Tf5f 
dWdRR ŜfFT̂ f t  f^rfwr cfh: ^
ST^TT TT5TT ffaT |  3ft 3*T % #
e[>Rft 4> <.̂ i ^ t  sSfar I

n̂roisPT ĝcT *f^r ^ i 
# spffTT ^rfcrr § fa  ^  sft ^>r ^t 3*
*qT3T^§*TTt, ?

$?Kt ancT «r$ fa %r. mm q r  
*r srnm wra fo n  » *rtft ^  fosren- 
^ R R ft | ,  srra% *?r % %  *r 1 1  fa x  
«nr^PT «fVr: **x ift 1 ^ r  t<srt ^ r  
5tp t  \ ^  <nr6rvr f«r^  %r.

fsra% ift *  s  |tr. | to * ?  * t | i 
$  sffprr ^ f̂ r snrCtw r̂̂ r ̂ tt?tt %,

^ r  ^?r aBT 'TfcTT $, SRT f̂
^rr 11 ^r% st*t ^ k t  fqgra ^rr 
^ * r  |  ■ ^  ^ W f
^ m *n  | sfr t  ^ err  f  fa  i t  firfTf 

$farr *pV v>nr?fV *ik -aft «ft$ 
^PfETT *J*V ’CTrfKt 3̂ j3fe f^RTX ^  
wrarm ^t r̂afr $m , #et^t w rs ^  % 
fgpsn- •snr gvwr wi^V gPwr *pV

’fft at f^ r f  5(4*11

¥ t  »rdift wVt »frft |ftw r 
5r?Tf m  ftw r̂ 3RT«> m j srflfr 
f^wr »0% | ? ; «?rqf% wffsr f  % t̂«t 

« T T W T  W R T T  t  ’  ^  ^

t o t r  t  ^  * r m Y  w r t  *n ? w fr |  t  
%  wnr^n^r ^  . 

sf*r r̂eft, i?r t t«^ t nF$Wr ^
r̂ ^  apr arc swm r̂nxsrflr ^ t o  ^  1. 
r̂rq-̂ r cr?rr | f% s> ^ en p rfc^  »> n W  

% irqT »wr 1 ar r̂ ^ t « r r ^ ^ r  
% ^  f  *M t FsrcfgrcTT % w f t|  
|, i r ^  bpV «rr3rr?t % w? |  
rrsfT w k  ^  I .
- & ( *  * r  ^ r  m m  %  m  
r̂er̂ tcr w  m «r̂ r ^r

aft Jiferr |  J r f ^  sfr ar^r* |  
nm- *t Ttf wcfV I, ^  t

^ t f  ?wsft?rr i r r ^  f  srr ? ^  t o s t  tt% 
|, ?r t o w  #r f ^  srpTst farmin' ?ftf?r 
|  I W T 7 ^  «fY  5 T|t fc T fr ^
ffam  sfrr t»?V?r 5f̂ rflrf, *frct ^r=rr %  
* n f « T f r  9?>crq ^r « t ^ r t  «pt f 1

W ftcT 3PT ?rf??T5Tf{ w t f  1 w V  
^TT^r ^  ^  aFt5tr$rr ^ 5  f*rq;
tr^r aft ?r?>r ^  $?rr £p*rr % q r ^  3rr»: 
?rrq*T wr ?rf% «rr^ «r,
*r ?  t o t t t  senrsr ^  ^ ? r r  T® r |  \

«f> t m m t m  (^ r w ^ f t )  : 
srtf^raT ^rr ^  f?r*rr w  »

•ft 5 T «  t t m  ; 3ft #  wrc
m , v m  «tt$, qnc «rrar w>.

*T3TT ^  |  1 ^ € t  £ « r  %  | ,
'rrf^err^ r̂ %  f^ra% ?rr<Tr?nft % i F ^ r  
* #  t i  f  cr |  ?ft wwuf ^  w ^ a r
5r«rr srsgfora *?V T ^ r  % ftr^, % r
?TH^ftir ^arr̂ ft % ^  t  ^ r ^ r  w  

^  1 ^  ft? <rtaf^:»ffiwr %,
« F 5 r ^ k  T f a r ^ r  %  w=?r»f?r V
?TTJft ^  ?flT
f t  i ,^r ^  |  f

'" " ^ r  4 , / t | s i f ;; 
*pt..̂ rjwi STflw srtJf m^^nrfnflRT
^ t  SfRr l  ''*'■$(. ' i w r '
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3R WnfV ̂ rft ̂sft UK'jft  % §HKI

m*r %, W ^

git *FT*r  ̂  >n5 firrcr sfcsr t i. tftx 

t art ̂ rr g fa ssr ?̂r *rr wfwrH 

m  ?pp  ̂  s®i%»rr sra crar  S?r  ^

% *rr«r ipr  i ttfi

fcr | 1 irrsft f*rTft 5ft ir&aft | ̂  

f̂sfT ?fr% % ^ 5*ti farar *?r

aRcTT  «T̂t sjtcft ̂ 3̂

% m  § *r*tft ̂ rwrfft t̂cfr | i 

*TW I  I 53ft  ĤKT »JSTW

t sftr $ fw» g*pr 90

f̂st ŜTffff ?(ft w\m wte *rct$ft % 

3îr»r Sr  wr ’ftrtst

srapFerr   ̂fa  gnrsRT ̂tr *rf 

«Ffl!t 5*1 RT 5Tf£f 3f ̂FTcfV \ *̂T %?r «PT 
*wft ̂ Tfirqw  spT n̂pcrr 1 

#  ^rr i fa f«T%9r   ̂fa* 

^HFd|fa f̂taivf *pt «rdsfr %̂ r 

fore, %*k p̂raT % 'Stt ?rr®r̂ fa£ 

sJrT*flv. % «i«i<t><> Wt*lWt I fPT

«ift >r€taft % fro *k  ̂  srtr % *refeff 

t̂ |fwr saw  f̂rsrr 3f ̂fa

t̂er  ̂ ?ft gmf>t  tftr*RT §̂»ft 

*str w   *pt  f̂wr .5&ft» »̂tpt 

^nrfaKH 3%*rr i

*r* ̂ T̂Hcr̂ nnr̂f fa Wh’tftK 

wfrfwr *t f̂t arcrsrft  ̂ f̂> ẑt

T̂RTVt t  ^T  TT $ SfigcT 

^ ’5rrtt «rr 1 ift trrcr 3r*R ?r̂t {£, 

to t t *r*r arrtff   ̂  *̂ rr 1  $brt 
«rr fa *tr ̂  *pt  % ww

f̂eft $ *r vr *$   i  irft «ft 

iftft3ft?ptxrRrrf| r̂%?r 

VT WTTfT fUT | I  «R9r 5ft apt <mFr 

’̂ft t̂rr 1 # «ft tft frr «rg?f

w tfr ̂ r»Tf,  *f% r̂?r̂ %%*wft

imfNsir siff ̂t, #5% $*r

% fp ̂ # r̂j«rrff 

' ifir;

jtl 1 «̂t*ft ’Fnrr vfrnT wr ̂rrf̂ r̂r 

xftx m*gf  3̂r tk ̂ft  «ft 1 

r̂̂fMRF̂t *R %■ WT aft MH ̂t

p̂: ̂ n; «rw t| |,  ̂   ^

f̂cr vwW 11 t *rf «ft «P?̂rr 5̂T̂nr 

% fa ̂  arf?r q*r  fenr »m | ?rte

l̂r̂T 3Ft «f|5T £̂TT5T folT WT  ̂I

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKEH: Mr. Vaj
payee.

SOME HON. MEMBERS rose—

t̂*t̂t ̂r?r*rr ̂rnrr 1

sftTnrmrm: «fm ,̂̂ nrrw

f̂ T ?

#*rrot̂ fâ T 1

fm  t̂ fsStz % ĵw?: qr smW

2fT3T̂ ft̂ %^̂  «TTfaWWtTOT

?rar?̂f1̂r<n̂ m

T̂̂ fâ ftfar f»r T̂3̂r*ft ̂t ̂t ¥ff 

? *wffa «nrt w ’sft   ̂**5

| ?  wmw

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: We  have 
already extended the time. After ex* 
tending the time, I have called  Mr. 
Vajpayee.  The  Business  Advisory 
Committee had allotted 6 hours. You 
have already exhausted the time.

SHRI SHAYAMNANDAN  MISHRA 
(Begusarai): This  morning, even the 
hon.  Speaker  conceded  that ther* 
should have been more frequent dis
cussion on  this  important  subject 
during the course of the year. He, in 
fact, has laid it down that he will make 
it a point to organise a discussion 
during every session of Parliament on 
this important subject. But since dur
ing the course of last year, there has 
been no discussion at all, you should 
be kind enough to give one hour more 
for discussion on this important sub* 
ject. i think this Is the consensus of 
the House that there shouttd be furthei 
extension̂ Of time a* least upto
5 O'clock.



MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER-: Although 
the B.A.C. had allotted 6 hours, we 
have alresady taken C| hours plus the 
reply by Mr. Vajpayee—he will take 
some time. But, may be, we can 
extend the time by another 45 minut
es or so. We will extend the time by 
another 45 minutes.

I om calling Mr. Brij Bhusan Ti- 
wary.

SHRI K. GOPAL (Karur): You
may please estimate the time propor
tionately and give us also extra time.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Pleas® 
don’t make that demand because, pro
portionately time has already been 
taken by your party. You have taken 
more time than was allotted, Mr. D. 
N. Basu’s time was extended.

SHRI KANWAR LAL GUPTA 
(Delhi Sadar): May I request that Mr. 
Raj Narain may be allowed to speak 
and he should inform the House how 
he talked with San jay Gandhi and 
what were the details.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: We are 
not discussing Sanjay Gandhi here; 
We are discussing External Affairs.

Tin «!TCW«T : %

11
We are concerned with External 

Affairs.
SHRI P. VENK ATASUBBAI AH: IS 

45 minutes is the extra time what 
will be our extra time?

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: That will 
have to be calculated. But you can
not have it proportionately because 
Shri D. N. Basu has taken extra time. 
Let us not discuss it here in the 
House.

Shri Brij Bhuaan Tiwari.

forrf* (# fN w rw ) 
«n:

I f  irfatftrsrr 11
■3r>r f% f f r W f  *  *m *rr
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T tm r  | ft? ntn W rsr
H | 1 ^  wrar
v t, xtvrfm  *?v m  a t, 
tfn wm r e g  w t  

*f?r «mrrc $, t>
#  %% 3TRT HVft J

t f t w  wrf t̂r fa  ^TT  ̂ f^r w r 
^  J “t'Sji '5TRTT ^  *?|
fft-ft *?r % tm rr  <rc
f  1 'jffrr ft? impfhr w&r, *ft 

fa  in m
m  fa%<rr^fa£gi
% am? is*r % stor *rrer xtft 

a^cT srs#  n ?  1
o t  ^>r ^  *trV % 

»T$*r fai%sfr sfV w  *r^ 1
#  fr r  i

^  Sf srr ®f< vx sto tt 
«pt w r^r f^En fa  Sjr

*rwpEr *ffcr, «rr inrr^V srflNfar 
w r  srcf* fatfY % *rror
f T ^  *TT "TfqT 1 1  *TFRTT |  ft?

sr\r wfiwrnr 
^tffea: ^  *pr w ^ r  ^ tt

?rr ^  irT?rT mvn, 1 1

W  W  «ft ?

ffwntf : m  %
ST5T ^  ngt f*P sj* 5*TT  ̂ V R #
f ,  53ft fprrtt ^ r f^ s r  ^sr%
% w r TOnr i
| m gto m *flm  ^  w r

*fHw %  fa s fiw  
«rt «r^ 3 w i  wwr Sffr i 
0*nrr ?m r  «rr ft? w  % 

w rit * m i t  w*r$ *w
^  5 fffT frWOTMW; v  fflFRW 

V* t|  t, f»T W5T
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ST   *TT?«| tftT  ̂  ^

«pt  '3*r   vnartifr

-*r?rf m *r*nf *r   i $*it̂ %?r t

1977 Jf sft Tratffa*? *ir*rr* smn, 

w*?t  ®rr  ^mr'V  fifar   n: 

wl-   aft, qrr̂ ssrtft  s*r

*? ** *** *t t 1

mft  %®rra  *?t  smr  *t|  i 

%tTT?r $*rrn qfttft r̂  1   qft 

Tsrr̂r̂V  *?r  srrsfttfsr 5*nft srrarnft 
% q^mr  sf  3?ra?t

VW  %  sr?T «rr  t 1  ?r|t  *rt 
r̂r̂ rr sftr   %  tfftrr  % %mk

*rF*tspr rfn: f*nft ?rwrc $r m  

sft t  i ftft fa  ̂rr *rrf %

arfr qr nrramrr *ft ?tst5 r̂anr arra 

=st  ̂  qft iftaft It vr* f̂TT w 
$ 1 jt   tot «p tt:«t  *rr *r:?rTT : 

f% 3*T 1977 *r   3Wfa %*

it «ft*rcft rrsft ffirr t«?-tto 
«rr, m %*n -vrnrRs: *rfimT 

vftx  JTwfr̂ ttrarrat tftor *rt «n| 
tft, eft f*r v% vm
rr% *ri*r wifo  ̂fa   % ? r̂

ift anorftnr $ 5*rr* u*rcrffen*

«ftr*r?f % f*n* ̂ rrd w* *3 *H 

wm *w *rc% **r ir**w **t tt«t- 

qfwfa firrtft $$ *ft  *q% 

to  qffcr  % %*ff wrt tot  w?V 

vr, s«t qft errand tft 

m wfar frw *rrf̂ 1 **r wapcr 
W t wr qrt wrai fir *5 «n% %?r 

% f̂ r ?f «fr t 1 A qrfopeuH *r 

wnvw  nr̂r  fcr  #,  'TrfH'yur  % 

f̂ wft T̂T  gffTftft t ?ft?T 

n̂r q̂t  r̂ar  n̂wr  wft  «rf  «w 

’TTFv-RTR  5̂  flFTTSTT̂t   ift

Wffts r̂wwrnft ĵ ww w   wfcar 

firr *rm |f%   ^ P'flRfHr nffV 

I t list % fmt  iw#t

dHTffrft Ĵ TO Vt WWR   ^

qft?r % W % frnr   ifw

?TT «rnPT1T*P VT*TT<t ^1

*mr ̂t m  srnr r̂t ŵ ŵ w 

f shr ft n*«ftT |  %i|

ar? #T5n ?̂r % vmimw ff «rr 

'rrPp̂rFr %  f f ?ftr isrm

cfh:   *rnr 3ft*?5rmr* arr ftrr

% stthr qr xm vt n̂fw 
f̂t r̂srr ̂ft ̂rrT̂t | ̂ lr mfrofrH 
Jr f?rr Pp  ̂srtr r̂t sft̂?  vt 

srrf̂rt sft̂? trirprr %w!ff f̂vt j  

vfawn ̂tirr, %m 

*twct, 3ni?f9fhT irtr 5R?f?r fqfttft 

gR?t | eft HTT5T f̂t T̂WTT 

r̂t   T̂ r̂ ̂r̂ft ’srrf̂r / gr*r

'TT 3ft f,
sPT % ?T̂fqwi vffcprrcf % wtf ft 

%* *fi«T ** t| I ?

tr*  sftr f̂ê of 5TRT f̂RT t̂ 

*TfT q-T qrrtft   ff *ffi3W

 ̂?tt̂ ̂r | 1 3ft tfirfrsT f̂t
|  Wf wn> I f% ar?  efisror

ttfw ̂  trror %wffsrwr vt 
tostt ̂ tt | ̂ tr ffraq’fe q̂nrr 
 ̂̂  % snnw ̂ r vt *praT*rif*rr
I 1   ^ wro % %  t *f%
 ̂   t  twffa  d̂r  ?ft wt?r ŝm 
«̂V wr̂rr sftror t̂rai r̂ fnt«nftr- 

w   *frt   *ftr ?rfem ft   ^wi
r̂ ’ft̂r  «p ttfwm qrt ?aft«FR  vt %
vi% Tn̂ftM îaff q?r srrt *ft?r 
r   f *nr wt t w$r *#t

«w^r *f̂lf tfte   11 

*1$ aft   t S*r %  ̂ t tot 

f̂t ?h?  ̂xt*  vn  ftwr 
«ft< «mr ?ft?:  m&t  ̂ qftarr

it m3* vftm  % %wf %   'If

ipfrtt  m vvftftr  | gw m<h

Wv  WRT   *̂TTt̂   WW
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TT  g    t T̂T M̂RTT i ft

QWtfW sp T R   *TRRIT f̂t

i fTfiffrr  vft wrwHsgrr t 

wf̂ T M'̂ âr tott f[ ft r̂  

ffrrt F*tt forer , ffnft srfrr5̂t 
  ̂ r t,  ̂ nta *nrr *r *̂r *t 

fmr rc ft it* tn*   ifa 

3*r  *fcr  *r  anw  #f  rift:  ft*  s*r 

*rt srf̂sferT tft    ̂ t

tft htot  Tcfta r  ̂  ̂  ft 

 ̂ r̂sftr t,   ftaft *ft *mr 

 3# vnfcTft r t ft fbra-  

T̂ *t cTWrT fa I f̂r STTcT f 

^ F̂TT T̂T g ft *PR [̂fw 

sp P̂-̂P tt ttfxrt * Sft *1

art r̂r f̂t'TPrwf  *rr* *r fnft 

wir tafr, arpwrft   i t r̂rqr wt 
5̂r̂ ft pr* sft Humra farcr 

TT̂cT f   T̂tf *t tfWTC 

t̂tsrt  wft  ft ft   *t 

n sn ft*rr grw i f̂tf 

to tc  *ft   *Pfr

 fsftf it qrgftrcT  Traîr  

 sqyrfgr tftfw* i Tpsf̂r Sr 

*rnfo  m iram  *r*ftror t̂ 
fTCTnr P̂t ■Hir4i'hi t̂t i 

r ntr ĉt   ft   snr

*gt îrnRr n̂ft r̂rr 'sn̂ 3r i pf 

fw n̂ranr  ft   t* farc totr

*T  I *PR  T̂FT  TOfTT t̂ 

tpr  ̂*TRPT ft I frnr   *ft  ̂

tflr qr ftTOT   I t̂ f̂T fWft 

■anfin̂ i 'Prg w     srt Mwr

*wn̂r  mm  rt ftfr f̂ sr 

f   f̂t ŝpTf wqr

m   r̂f̂nt r̂ vowk wf 

ft, iwrar  ̂  ̂̂fft

fWt ft TFW  if ̂   HŜt

 I t  r̂ wrw Ir ift ^ f̂ wrc
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*rht 1 wfctt  f*F wr# fSr 

*f(!W IT *Tf f̂tld F̂flftirr 53T 

t ft ârt 1K nnt  fr. gt   ŜRT 

   srmt W ^

nwi   t *Fd  t

W WST f̂ # T̂T ITFRTT  ̂f

y f̂w t̂ r̂*fr t̂ mam îft
5TT̂tr I  T̂r t̂ fTOqr*  ^

5r rgr 3rt *prfnft   w # Prt 

7̂̂  ̂ 1 isr sre*r f̂,   f̂ vr 

T̂ f̂T 5WPT r̂t  ̂*WR   I— 

Ft w n: *rr ferr   Rr5 

sft f̂rf̂r  f f̂t—

if vs  ̂ sft f̂rr r*rr 1  ̂

ft̂r t̂ tr  ̂gftfr w     

f̂RT  ^tt   qyr   -mg*n 

    t f̂ T fft 5ft mi
 1

t̂*F ^̂ 4̂1 T̂cT  ̂  ̂ftr 55TO-

rrPrww r̂fh: qrlwiw  aftsr aft 

wrvr  ̂  ̂  w  anrt ^

Rprg[f r̂ sr̂t ttht 1 1 p̂prrf̂r- 

rnT  vrPF̂fiw  ̂  t̂ar *̂t 

y   wtt f̂r  f*Rf̂t I; i

irwrî iw  t̂ 'brot r t̂r

 ̂I 5HTW fklt̂t M'lfti'PIW Ir lr 

ît  1 nfpgm*T  ̂ t̂ f^r — 

aift # ŵ t r̂ farfr

tw f̂ t wror  f r r̂  f*r

STftTRltT  f fsRSW T   Tf̂ I 

r̂ r̂ tot f t ft mx mfâ TH 
*pt ftiwwr  fftrr t   ^ T̂f*!

PTnT R̂̂ mRrT  SnTRT wf T

sfrtt f ft ^rr(t TTŝr 55cwr ft 

wm i m 1 w  ifie'StrfpHUt 

f*rr ft —̂ p̂r EfMrvy t ̂  fwmx 
v̂rr r̂fîr  i ^

P'-'.ft':   ;-:̂r:-'vpr- i#r  ̂' ■

.̂.tf':''.' ■■*('■-   .RWtl '  I 

ŵr -UNMm It inwr     (5ŵi
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«P  ̂*    1   ^

tifim ^ I t̂ % f̂ ft I 

0 S* %   3*r  ̂ ̂ *W | I

*n? unr-̂r?: *t» t i *w vim

^ srnr fotft   rrfv̂  %

fr̂r *m*r  ̂ jsrrf   *rr %

?̂r* fft  *rcrc it   3ttt   5t ?t

frcrr ̂ rt  tftarsff <rr   'ffrr ? 

w wrfst Sr

sfir   ?W r̂orfaret

%si> *rnft fa%w fftfw % arr f̂

r̂r «rrf̂ i

wt«t ft ?n«r  ̂  ̂*tt5tt % 

f̂rfst *f  aft to   *rf   4s

*ft ' fc f f% fifor -'̂ft- *rt sfftr 

tot n̂rfw  r̂  *r f*r®r *r% 

*fr t »rf   *mpr»r* ft ?frt

t̂ <r̂r 5*rrt 5?t ?tt   *rr

*fk *rm   wmft imiff %

<   «srrf̂ aft 1

Ŵpft 5 «ft ft*r% *r vtt fw r 
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*r   «rr ?ft *% tot *pt̂«p yr 

*raf «rc*ft fcrfr tfr *rfw5r % r̂tw 

f*t ?  ̂ift *et tot % f *frr 

wt vrm % *tr* fMt m fowpr 

ftor w ^ W <rv «rwr  ?

jpf  îftwr  vt fmer % 

wsw Sf wr *fif to t?fiwrr| %?rf 

% ff % ? *s ft, tft   vt 

 ̂  w*rar fw  «rr% i

WraWP 3ft f%   f̂-ufffap-

IrmfW, o*r «rrf?r k f 

w-jfcnsrt ff tf: w f aft
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ftgWgW   ftfl t c  ̂It «ft*wt 
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fwf  ̂3f5 <f? ^  « ?  ^

% ŝgsrr ir  t̂ wmwr «rr  ?■ 

irnr̂r  ̂^ nft wrrr, nn: 

% *r>r %itK ?r̂ wr? % f̂ t <t>t 

? fW |  I fP % st̂ wt̂  % 

mfaf) feff f 2f ' jp arrar 

waftsrc fesm wt «rr i f*r W r ^

f*  ̂ 9ft? W , «ft W W r̂ 

f*r*sr %   w  t̂ ̂ n  ̂fr f̂rr 

«rr 1 f?r   *f *f t t 
^ttt n̂̂rr <wt    ̂sr arîr sp̂
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arffarv rrfatft ®9rrPw arnr wr
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MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Sfrri
Kadam. He is not here. Mr. Mohsin. 
Only five minutes.

SHHi F. H. MOHSIN (Dharwai 
South); Mr. Deputy-Speaker, Sir, 1 
rise to oppose the demands of the 
Ministry of External Affairs. Sir 
what is staged in the report of the 
External Affairs Ministry is not cor
rect that they are pursuing the policy 
of non-alignment—genuine non-align- 
ment. This is not correct. It is not 
genuine, of course. Sir, though this 
Report says that they are pursuing 
the policy of non-alignment, every
body knows that they tilt in favour of 
U.S.A. and their new ally—the Repub
lic of China. And that was the 
reason which prompted the External 
Affairs Minister to take the risk of 
visiting China in a most appropriate 
time. There I am fully in agree
ment with what my young friend, 
Shri Sharad Yadav said that there 
is an American-China Lobby (Inter
ruptions) both inside and out side 
this Parliament.

SHRI KANWAr  LAL GUPTA: Is it 
Congi or the Congress?

SHRI F.' H. MOHSIN: You touch 
your heart and it will tell you.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Mr.
Gupta, let us not waste the time in 
this kind of questioning. There is 
hardly any time. Let him continue 
with his speech.

SHRI F. H. MOHSIN: Sir, the Ex
ternal Affairs Minister went to China 
which was not liked by many o£ the 
Indian citizens. He was (here and 
even when he was chanting before 
Loud RuddBa ffie Panchsheel Mantram, 
there was an attack on Vietnam by 
China. Wihat more insult do you ex
pect fmm the republic of China than 
this?

16.13 tars.
[S h r i N. K. S b e j w a l x a r  in the 

Chair]
When our Foreign Minister was 

there chanting the Mantram of

Panchsheel, these was an attack by 
China on Viet Nam. This exactly 
shows that China has not yet chang
ed its attitude. It will be a mistake- 
if you think that China has changed 
its behaviour. What exactly hap
pened in 1982 has been dealt with by 
Mr. Chavan in detail. The same 
thing has happened in Viet Nam, It 
will happen to everybody. Let us be
ware of it. Even then, our External 
Affairs Minister claims that we have 
got very good relations with all our 
neighbours. Which Neighbour? Of 
course, the situation is the same as 
it was even two years back. So, not 
an iota of improvement has been 
made with our neighbours. And what 
about our relations with Pakistan? 
Have we been able to solve the dis
pute with them? They still claim 
that Kashmir is part of Pakistan and 
you feel that they are very friendly 
with you.

Take Bangladesh. Prof. Guha has 
dealt with Bangladesh very much 
as to what is the reason behind this 
influx of refugees from Bangladesh. 
If we are very friendly with them, 
then why all the friendly relations 
with them and us are not the same? 
Or have they gone worse? They 
were very good at one time 
when we liberated Bangladesh at the 
time of Mujib-ur-Rehman. Now, they 
have not improved at all. They have 
gone wosse. Mr. Vajpagrae once 
when he was sitting on this side of 
the Hbuse was advocating: that we 
should recognise the TH»et Govern
ment in exile but now he is a chang
ed man. (Interruptions)

Of course, he has changed for the 
better. Now, he says Tibet 1« ©art of 
China. Now, Sir, what is it that you 
have gained from this new tilt to
wards USA? Did you get the urani
um that they promised? No. Wliat is 
it that you have gained? They con
tinue the same friendship with Pakis
tan and ’Other countries. What is the 
ifeSsSft? May be 19feddstan have repre
sented that India will go nuclear. 
Prime Minister that we will net go nu
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clear and our programme will be for 
peaceful purposes, Mr. Vajpayee has 
spoken with a different tongue. Ha 
said that his party stood for the manu
facture of atom bomb. You  know 
how much this statement was made 
u*e of by Pakistan  against us. You 
made  this  statement  as External 
Affairs Minister and not as Vajpayee 
or as a member of RSS. You should 
have been very  careful. It appeared 
in all national dailies and it was made 
much use of by Pakistan against us. 
tt was heard on Pakistan radio and 
that must'have come in the way of ura
nium supply to India.

Now, Pakistan President seems to 
have said  that they are ready for a 
■joint declaration not to  manufacture 
an nuclear weapon or not to go in for 
any affim bomb. 1 would like to know 
What is the reaction of the External 
Affairs Minister to  this. It is better 
that the dust is clear  so that USA 
would know it for definite that we are 
not going in for atom bomb. The diffi
culty is  that the background of the 
External'Affairs  Minister that he is 
still a RSS man, perhaps, may come in 
the way of his ideology or, perhaps, his 
background of RSS may come in the 
way of good relations with the neigh
bouring countries or in the supply of 
uranium. (Inerruptions)

I do know that the External Affairs 
Minister  is a dynamic man but he
should dissociate himself f rom the RSS. 
Then he will prove himself to be a very 
able man, He should dissociate him
self from  the ideas he had when he
was in  RSS. Then  only he will be
forceful.

foluroWTH. KI%*T :

*r*r) : 3ft,  srfqift *

* sv ii?r % £ i sfgi fa

farts $ mr | f%  W

% W  ff. | if3̂ty¥rar

I wi tcm  I ?

%rw % ?mar snf$tr

f%r$ t • W*  t1

fwtar *r  w t fa 

iftra % sr«r m iw  % i fpnt

fNW % 5B'T*r

I 1 1950

?r  «ft fm% tcrofor

Tmrfwr

«ft, $ffa?r  ^

f?TT 1  *rM *rft   ̂ TfnrfoRTT 

stsr?r^r11  awrar 

stott  =f?r ’(ft

tr stptt sfifar

w 5tk it sfrt̂ %wrz mt ̂  ?nff 

I ITT I WBF* % 1977 %

ĉfr Tr̂rTsr «ft fcr fa?rr «rr —

That the demand for the Ministry of 
External Affairs be cut by Re. 1/- to 
discuss the complete denial of human 
rights and the inhuman conditions of 
living of the entire one crore Terai 
population of Indian origin, in Nepal 
and the  barbarous  attempt to drive 
them into India and seize their lands 
by denying them citizenship rights in 
utter violation of the Treaty of Sugauli 
and the  Indo-Nepal Treaty of Peace 
and Friendship signed in July, 1950.

If this  one crore of  population is 
driven  into India it will  create an
other problem of refugees like that of 
Bangla Desh. I want that Nepal Gov
ernment  should  be tola  about this 
clearly.

f̂a?r r̂rsft  ̂ «rîr

irir?for s’frfar $ fosrrftpflr *rt 
?TT̂r m m rtf % «tt̂ $f  ?nr

gft.l  1-950

qm. it- ̂0 srnrctff *t sfopr

W R f k r I mUtiN̂ST

f̂aarrfW'n;
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[ aft fawr-f*r»?r « w r ;  ]
11  *rc ftarnff %

51 tfWT W*TFT f?m  afPST | 
f v s *  ftarRf St 71  w  tftar 
sr*rT*ftorrarT?fTti ^ fs F fw w r ^ n F  
«rm 1 1 ^ttw t o t t t  % ^ t  arrir fa> 
W P t ar̂  3Rf ^  I

1TTX5T %TTT̂ r Vt ^'T?T ^
f|TO I BrarT l  \ n  sft ^TTT
% «F| fa» *% WfT lTT1? ’T spfr¥ *TP:?frT
srqrftT %*r>rf % **t*t *TFtfta i

3T|?r srrm *  t  »

'̂TTw ^t«p r  wrtft *ft mr?raf9ft 
^Trf^r^ *Ft «*rfs?r ^  t̂% |
aft ^ r r |  *ttt
ftpn anm t Sfafaffwror
^ cr%  % ^n f^ rf apt *ttt forr *m  1 

qT 5ETWTT STTO ^  I WRcT *H3>TT
apt ^FTT ^Tf^r ft? ^  I *
*r>ff *fft *n$t iTOT«ff anrr ^ 1
fara% ^  *ft ^  *rr«r ^  forre ** 
am* I fPTT *ft*ff â t ffSRT ^
^ n ftn t f t t f t w  **r % ftrc 
ifW ^t^rijW t 1 *n3nTafrtS*r*F**t 

o t t  ’STTf  ̂,

SHRI K. P. UNNIKRISHNAN (Bada- 
gara): Mr. Chairman, Sir, I shall try 
to be as brief as possible, although, I 
would have liked to dwell at length on 
several points.

I do not know whether the ship of 
which Mr. Vajpayee is the captain, 
would face a ship-wreck or whether it 
is going to survive But, Sir, I clearly 
see the signs of a gathwing storm. 
There are disturbing signs all around, 
not all of them are necessarily of his 
making. Rut all that I would say is 
that the contribution of thk distingui
shed Minister for External Affairs and

his Foreign Office to these develop
ments is quite substantial,,

Sir, I recollect what i  said on an ear
lier occasion that he hau fast drifted 
from what is called genuine non-align
ment to genuine alignment Sir, what 
is genuine need not be called as 
genuine. Then somebody tries to sell 
something as ‘genuine’, that is some
thing that causes us concern. Anyhow 
we are now concerned with the assess
ment of the totality of the countries in 
the international system, and the pre
vailing forces in the international arenP 
and also what is more important, it 
sense I would say, is first our securii. 
our national security and the who*t 
security of environment as it is dev* 
loping. Now, it has b*»en often sai 
that the foreign policy begins at froj- 
tiers and from our own experience, yi.^ 
are aware of our strong relationship 
with our immediate neighbours for the 
last 30 years. It is right to say that 
our foreign policy begins at our fron- 
tiers and possibly that is why much 
against our advice and request, hr 
dtcided to accept that advice of people 
whom we do not know or thqse whos*. 
advice meat that he shuld go on another 
pilgrimage to Peking. Jawaharlal 
Nehru, when he went there, called it 
a pilgrimage because he was in a mo
ment of innocence, had romantic illus- 
siohs about the greet India-China 
friendship for the future. Rut I do 
not know whether Mr, Vajpayee is a? 
historian. I have not known him to be 
one, but certainly he has also certain 
romantic qualities which he has un
doubtedly displayed in his visit to 
Peking. Now, I do not want to go 
much into detail but l  must say pri
marily on the style and conduct of 
foreign policy and diplomacy. We 
have an Ambassador there... The rela
tionship with the Ambassador is rele
vant. because it is here where the 
possibilities of negotiations are being 
explored at the Ambassadorial level 
Here is a Foreign Minister who rushed 
to a pUce where angelsfear to tcao 
and youare aware of the consequent*’ 7 
Before he could be given a warm ser<  ̂
off or as he would have liked it a warin
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affectionate send-oif, the guns were 
z&ominfe hot f#r «® from Canton 
where he was on the Sino-Viet- 
namese frontier. Now, the basic 
•question I would like to raise is ***&• 
Is this the conduct of diplomacy you 
want to encourage or are you going to 
devalue our Ambassador like that? 
While policy riiust be made in foreign 
-office, approved by the national parlia
ment, our Ambassador is going to be 
your post Office. Are they gpjgg to be 
left out of consideration? That is why 
1 would like to raise this point. I do 
not want to go into the details because 
it has already been delt with by our 
leader, Mr. Chavan. But one thing 1 
would like to say. I do not know whe
ther he stands by the words he used 
here on the question of Chinese aggres
sion on Vietnam because I am told that 
=an impression is being gathered that 
some of us put these words into his 
mouth.

SHRi ATAL BIHARI VAJPAYEE: 
Yttu are trying to create that Impres
sion.

SHRI K. P. UNNIKRISHNAN: You 
can say so. But you say where do 
you stand. You s5I3 die other day 
that fruits of aggression shall .not be 
allowed to be reaped and allowed to 
be kept by the aggressor. Now, I cer
tainly would want him-i-he used a very 
correct formulation—-to repent that. 
Where does lie stand on that question? 
Also, I was told that there was a ques
tion of sending a military study team, 
a Study team. But what went wrong? 
Just this morning I saw a report about 
it and his Ministry is opposed to it. 
Now, similarly, 1 would like to k:>ow 
where he stands on the question of re
cognition of Kampuchea. Zt is most 
disgraceful for any Government and 
particularly thife Government to have 
been oblivious of the worst kind of 
genocide that went on in Kampuchea. 
And the offence was compounded when 
a liberation struggle took place—of 
course, undoubtedly aided %  Vietna- 
ttww: W  a , Government havin® ac
tual control sought recognition from 
this Government, and this Government 
191 LS-4 5

refuse tp do 90. Anyhow, l  aw happy 
that there has been a fruitful visit by 
the Soviet Prime Minister. Our rela
tions'With the Soviet are conditioned 
not only by various other factors of 
our environment, but also by the Indo- 
Soviet Treaty—which I>r. Subramaniem 
Swamy does not like, but you know, 
these treaties as General je  Gaulle 
once said, have to be treated as fresh 
flowers or young girls. They have to 
be treated with care. It means that 
the kinds of meaning that you would 
put into them, are more important than 
the letters of the treaty. I would like 
to bear more about this visit from the 
Minister of External Affairs this time, 
when he replies. (Interruptions)

Now about West Asia. There has 
been some kind of a Camp David treaty 
which has. been initialled The entire 
forces of Arab renaissance and re
surgent nationalism are opposed to it, 
whether it is the theocratic Saudi 
Arabia or the revolutionary Palestine 
Liberation Organisation, because this 
completely by-passes the basic issues 
which we have all along supported. We 
have supported the issue, right from 
Gandhiji’s days. We have supported 
the Palestinian cause on the basis of 
certain specific, fundamental premises.
I am sure these premises have not 
changed, even though this treaty has 
been initialled. There has been a 
rather ominous silence, or there has 
been some kind of an equivocation, 
whenever the spokesman of the Exter
nal Affairs Ministry speaks. X would 
like to know where the Minister stands.

Before I conclude, 1 would ike to say 
that there was a question which I had 
raised during the Defence debate. That 
question involved what is knpwn as the 
Centurion tank deal which has almost 
become an international disgrace for 
this country. Hefre is a coutotry which 
stood for the emancipation and Iibero 
tion of South Africa, and stood aftaihst 
the racist regime of South Africa- 
Right from 1947 We have stood on this 
principle. Not only that, in the United 
Nations.we had takejithe position feat 
there shali be no trade wfth South Af- 
rlca. WndewMned ft and we sought ■
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sanctions. I was also one oX those who 
said this while  speaking a Couple of 
year# ago on behali of this country. 
Now, here I am told that the Govern
ment of  India enters  into a  deal 
through a broker in London, i.e. a Arm 
called Mitchells and sells 30 Centurion 
tanks, which are identified as Indian 
tanks, to  South  Africa. Spain was 
mentioned in this connection, but the 
Spanish Foreign Office has denied any 
knowledge of this deal, but the ‘London 
Observer’  reports that the Centurion 
tanks with Indian markings have been 
found in South Africa. I would like 
to know what is going on, whether your 
Ministry had agreed to this deal, whe
ther we also, like Israel, China and 
other countries,  have started trading 
with South Africa. We would like to 
know this. If so, your alignment and 
non-alignment will acquhe more mean
ing.

This is a very important issue. It is 
not a question of who made how much 
money and where. I am not concern
ed with it. I do not want to draff it 
to that level, but there is a basic Policy 
issue involved in this disgraceful deal, 
if it is true.

AN HON. MEMBER: It was sold as 
scrap.

SHRI K. P. UNNIKRISHNAN: Whe
ther it was sold as scrap, is a different 
issue. It is another aspect, but I am 
only concerned with the foreign pulicy 
aspect

Now  there is also  another issue 
which is a minor issue to which I would 
like to invite his attention. There has 
been, a public relation firm in Washing
ton whose contract has been comnwmt- 
ed upon  recently by the  Estimates 
Committee in their Report. This firm 
is being run by a former, employee of 
the Indian Embassy, and on an earlier 
occasion much against the request, 
much against the assessment of many

people who  ought to have known it. 
Their contract has been renewed. It is 
continuing. I would like to know  is 
this the way you want to conduct pub
lic relations abroad? It is an import* 
ant issue in one sense of structural 
orientation of our foreign services. We 
have very  competent people and we 
should be proud of their services. But 
somebody from somewhere got a con
tract for a million dollars or two mil
lion dollars. That has been continuing 
year after year in Washington. So, I 
would like to know—who might have 
started it. that does not mean that you 
have to carry the baby more so when a 
Parliamentary Committee has  com
mented upon  it—from Mr. Vajpayee 
whether he would look into this issue.
I would like to have a clear cut ans
wer. I hope that, in the years ahead, 
if he is really convinced that there is 
no other framework  than non-align
ment—and we have also to be guided 
in our consideration regarding our re
lations with our  neighbours—we will 
primarily pursue a policy in the pur
suit of national interest.

xm sr*T5T farrrcft :

«rfa*3r?TT t o t w  %

M wrfw wnff 3ft

wr& % fq-ir ̂rsT  £ sftr ̂  %

tTafr, *nrr

fan qr f% ̂  ws* Sf *rk
?»T5r ir  wwfrr' gf % 1

cftr %  %>r tot avr

WWT faff t fwr % sftr

% fwt it farer ttr? w 

f ?p̂tt ̂ T̂rr f f«F f & ?rrerr  fsnf

«tt, sfosrer *ft  «rr
iS1-— âMtfWlSifc*
w sprrr wrcsi war ̂  $ wflnsr *im w

*nr?TT % fW

f*r&r ifaft  sr# ft

fair H wr %

f̂pETT *WT I
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^  v> v f  in ^T #r^w f ̂
V T  SP tTX  f % * T  I ,  $  * f t  S T F f t  

r̂'Tvrî PTt sfra?r % snrer 
w r r  ^ffigreTT j j  1

* n f t  g r v  q i f o f t  t * r r  % * r r « r  
f«PWh» «ft W RrrarwfaT *»t % Sf *f*r*r ; 
^fapar $ * r f *  s w m  v t  % . ^ r  t o w t
STOT aTTST VT JT| ^HTFT arrcTT «TT fa>
*T R < r< w  v r r  ararg w  %?r t  i f r c  9 t e - « f t z
W f  v ^ T T s r ^ r r i ,  q ^ f r ^ r r

^  arrarr ^  s r t t  f e n f j p
jnr snft qfteft ̂ vTf % yt«r «ht̂ r
*PT»TT S T T fT  I ,  ^ T |  ^  =5f^T f T  ZTT 

W fe T  f i t  I

Trv-' ^ r  w ft g^rT«5
5^ I  f .: <Tfi??T aTST̂ T ?TRT 5ftP5%
%  * * t*  a ft  T O . 1 T  * ? r  * r  s r r f ,
H ? ^ r p - ?r s f *  *? r * f t  * w * r e f l q  
?r*np"r w i *  ^ r # r r  f c *r r  « r r , ^  t f r  * t  
* r < t v P f c r r f  % ' s w z m r f e m ' i n ,  * r m r  
^  % *rwr#*frc % s^fst ere
jfSr wr: *•.-,• w k r̂,-?r *r % o t  
? Y  H TC cr apr *T *F R h7  rTAT $ f t f r  I q ^ r r
q ^ s r * r n :  f a t ? r  *r s ft  %  ^  f a « r r
f e n  f  .* * r $  - % ? * r , f i n w w  httct ^ t t̂ t

5* T T ^  f ,  $ *T  5 f ^ T T  3Fr srsr m * R f f  a  
 ̂ « * ^ , T  Sfft t f r M r a

^  ;• xwfrT 1 1

^  ^ t  irn $ ft? wv-*nv % W f 
ir  ^ fe c r  ? !%  s f r f r  T O T T O f  <nc ^ r r ^  
fafr?r fffV tfte tsr̂ PTT *far § i 
f a r f r #  3 * t w r r f f c r T , *n g trT jS  
f a t f f  $1 m  ,W |’ TT ^rr^crr f  a ft  f«p srrar 

f t ?  *re irfa £ i-s r  * r m f  ^  f a ^ f r  
a t«ft # \ x  ^ « f f  $  x w fc

f« r t  ^ ? r r j  f a  ^  x f t x  
■w?*. ^ o P T T « w t  H p ^ifr T i t  « fr  m  ? r*n w  
,%iif)r. ^  ? * 5  w m « r  v r s t  «r ^  % * ? - * $  
?mrvf v t  ̂  TO*ft frTtm^r % *f?nfi

’ ■*■’ • ••> > ■ - U-

<n: Hawr fSrarr w  «rr ? 
aftirrgrf^sTfarrapr 

*rsm "r #*r * t ? t  ?r ir f? .

^ r-x fR rr  ^  t f k  ^rsifBsr 
^  t  %  q^ f̂r arrr *rrc<* r̂ w  

t o r t ,  frf*pr ̂ fr 5>rrar t c  q ^ r  
* r t  VTtcT ^ fh m ff t t  «tH^ct 
f w  1 1 ^  arar f̂ pcrr « ftt  |  far 
*TTT?T % ^  ^tm -fasfT? fa r?m
1 1 ^  ff’ TT *? ^Fntsrrr^rf # r  «TT2nr^ 
% a fw  vmx ^  t^r ^  tjftr  v t  
«im lr * f t  ^ftarorr^ ^
arr^x %ft frrtarfav  w *m ff i t v  
^ r  « r r i r f  «ptt^ vir | f  %
#  fa^fr i f t f t 'l i  ^ rfm  ^ tttt ^ t??tt ^  
f ^  ^  TTr^cf-^T?r if  f  3  ^ T *T W  
^l, f a t l ?  ITTT, ^TTcT %• *£T>r 
^srT ^ t  5R5T apr % f̂cnST?T it  
i r *  9PTT qPCB®? a ft f  $  I

^  ^ tht % t̂ht ll ^
*rcr ^  | , afr T r n ^

sfTfir O T l^ e r  I  * f » .m f  ^  % 
fa: «fr a r n r ^  ^  aff apt ?RftT <tt 

5̂T f  5  ^  T̂Tt fa7
^  ?TT«T45STr^!#r ̂ t  m*t *n
X'tt I ^  STcfT i? fadW T«fW  t  »
«rr*r c w  m r^r v t  aft fa«t*r vfrfer | t

«TT̂ r qft «rr«TfT̂ r | »
^ fr ?T>fa ITT TfacT ar^TWW ^fS W#
^  1 s^r f w  % ^ t
^  fa?** a rm T  i ^ 3 f r  ^  «rsn$ »it  
farcT̂ fr T O r « r r ^ t  
sfa ftrn : fanyr tafr^nT, %  «p r w

« t f t  fr^?n 1 1 q t ? 5  fatft 
«ffr 5fiTTpfo»r sr|r t a r  art ^ < r r  1 1 

snr u tcst iff «> f«  ^  xm  <a
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tfr ^r.^rgrr *ftx ^  *Jrro 
us** f  » % «srwft er'^nr *?rrg ft: 
stM-jta- tffr? *r «ro$r f r n r  **rs 
apt  ̂ «PT ?r̂ 5TT ft*T I

MR. CHAIRMAN: The hon. Minister. 
*iY  tjjc m rw w  : *ttt jttjt $  ? 

^  : *iff fc 1

<^ T T w *fW fm : S * m T  ^ tt
f  ft: sFrT°r ’wtt | \ ( w » n . )  m *  
t̂ Rr-gr#Rf«r m . ^wrr <tt t s  
arriNr, at spret ^  *r*m ^

1 f*n | % %
*r*r?i 3 5hit «ci ft> w  <tt ?>t%
*TT f̂ TT 1 T̂T®J ÔTT | ?

Let ' me know the reasons.
MR. CHAIRMAN: I will give you the 

reasons.

«ft t t *  u t o w  : m  v m  ftn^rd 
fafc*r ^ *f?tt ft? imtfr

«pt *rter fm w  1 (wrnrm) 
?rr#r *i* *r̂ r, 3̂ %  $  fo«&r <tt 

* > r . n m  i

mm ftgrft :
OTTTf̂ r «rr, #  % ^ w r f t ?  *m  ffc$fer 
wt *>sr I , w* w s f ^ * w r r a *  
vrwbffwT f t t m t f a prv mo i * rM  i

«rt trar s n m w : * **rni* ”  m  m t  
• 1  

rnim ntifnetm ito- %Pn»fi>it 
a f »  w f f c r  « m  HHw

#  1 ( m ) '

't tT w rrc ta *  i \
«mr w t  ^ 1

^  ft *nw  tiftW W f-5# *#*T I

fWW% H|*W: 5TP5T *n| t  ** ^  
rfT srnr vt foofa . . .
(«nr«n*r)

tftm * m w n r :
ftnpfi 1 ?r«fr m  *?t \

MR. CHAIRMAN; Time teas been ex
tended. But alter all there is 9 p roce
dure according to which the Chair 
should go. There is a list 6t yet more 
than 20 names. 1 cannot jump to the 
last name because, some of the people 
want it. Time has not been extended 
for any particular individual, it is ex
tended for the House.

SHRi RAJ NARAIN; It will depend 
upon the merits of the debate.

trnr iribrf *rt*r ^wrY *r* •

16.44 hrs.

[Mr. S pea ke r  in the Chair]

PROF. P. G. MAVATZrtjtfKAB (Gan
dhinagar): On a point of order. We 
were asked to indicate three ministries 
in the order of preference in which we 
want to speak. Most of us have given 
that. I said; planning, external Affairs, 
and information and broadcasting. I 
could see that information and broad
casting will never come, because it is 
the last and it will foe guillotined. That 
means that if I could not be called to
day, 1 forfeit all njy chance for the 
next five weeks on ail the ministries.

Secondly, you have been caying that 
if Members who are called *1*  jfeftent, 
they would oot be called again until 
the list is eottj^eted. 1  am sort? to 
aay tills. I haw* been sUting Shew to
day £axeptiona}iy ocmtinuously ixom
11 a.m. onwards; I have not evqn taken 
a cup of coffee. I twiiwe been sitting 
■ oontinuoutiy,boeatfse I ^ « p »* l #ure
whether I would be oalledi or not.
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Members who bad been called and
- found absent came afterwards W d 
they were called again.

MR. SPEAKER: I am sorry. I will 
look into the matter.

PROF. P. G. MAVALANKAR: I am 
not at all keen on making speeches: 
But how are the members to behave? 
After all. we are talking on important 
subjects according to our interest*and 
we have indicated our preferences. If 
you shut me cTown sscternal Affairs 1 
Ministry, that means I must not speak 
at all. i  request you, with folded 
hands, please guide the members in tlie 
manner which they may abide by. I 
find because we abide by your rules, 
we are punished. The Party spokes
men are. given more time, the debate 
is thus extended, and yet I shall tell 
you that the debate cannot be complete 
if only parties are given time and 
more time.

MR. SPEAKER: I can tell you if the 
membar who has been absent has been 
called again, it is wrong. I shall give 
direction, i shall look into the matter.

Any way this has gone on for a long 
time.

' (Interruptions)
I understand your difficulty, Prof. 
Mavalankar. Certainly, it is wrong.

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 
We have asked for extension upto 5 
O'Clock. You were pleased to remark 
this morning that the discussion t>n Ex
ternal Affair* should have been very 
frequent. In fact we have been com
pletely starved of discussion on this 
important subject during the course of 
one TMtr.

MR. SPEAKER; That is true.
SHRi SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 

Du ting the last Session there was a 
t Motion. But it could not be taken up. 
WouJd you Jilee the Members to sit all 
the while throughout the yearonly to 
wait for Demands for Grants to come 
up?

MR. SPEAKER: No, no, j  have told 
you that hereafter.........

SHRI SHYAM NANDAN M ISH RA: 
Y o u -have told us, but you should be 
considerate and give us more time ior 
discussion on this important subject. 
We have aslced for extension.

MR. SPEAKER: I am told that only 
45 minutes could be given. We are al
ready very much behind schedule. 
There are y number of Demands for 
Grants.

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 
Do you not consider that on this im
portant subject Members should have 
discussion at all during the course of 
the year? There should be fuller dis
cussion just now.

MR. SPEAKER: Not at this stage.

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 
This is . very unfair. We would 
come to the conclusion that there iS no 
consideration foy any important subject 
and any subject can be taken----

MR. SPEAKER: The difficulty is, the 
time is fixed by the leaders. . . .

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 
Same members like me would not speak 
on any Demands for Grant*. We 
would like that the time, should, he 
given to other Members.

I am not going to speak on any de
mand. I would like discussion on this 
important subject, Some persons Ate 
giyen more time. You can. take a com
mitment from me that I am not going 
to speak 0n any Demands for Grants.

PROF. P. G. MAVALANKAR: This 
privilege we are asking' for'... .

MR. SPEAKER: if there has been 
any omission___ ‘ *

SHRi SHYAMNANDAN Mt&tiMA:
I implore you-on this important sub
ject we may be given time.' So far as 
other d&ttands are 'c'dnewned. ___

MR. SPEAKER; For others we will 
do the sgme.
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SHRI  SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 
You were good enough to Ax up dis
cussion  on this subject right in the 
beginning. This did not happen ear- 
lier. Now after having done, that you 
should be considerate enough to give 
more time.

MR. SPEAKER: On another occasion 
we will find time.

«ft rm iTITOT :  £T̂-; f̂ vr

5f)r%«Fr̂*m:r̂r5r?rT*r?rT̂ t #*rnr

sr*rar sfiftrq: ft: 3ft

*TT W ft ift ̂ITTTT few jri(*WJT «TT
*fhc wt q̂r ̂ =nr <nsf  ft  *fr

fesfe  «rr 1 «t©  tftfjpn1 rft

ftremr ftwfr §f % vtfte <TTf??rcfr 

T* I ^  <?rsf % *«fbT fa*TFT % 

 ̂\ '̂Tm  fajfa fr,fcT ,H?rr| 1

?̂r •frfcT s*rt ̂ >r  ?r#f f«p ̂

«ntr 1  êrr g fa; ^

$ smr smr T»ar sttt t

f«| :(̂ T) : iKtsr̂ WT

*rw arc? ftraift fears ft t  *P*i£ 

*nc ft t *nfc TT̂trfcT *fr % wr

t,

w&fi ftr-   ̂aft q?r ̂rr «rr %n 

«pt  ferr «rr i  %fapr  ms 

ft*fr tt *fNn ̂  firm i

srfroTsrnn *rfP*

îfl’smTsfff̂rcuprr i:ftaft*pr 

fa*  «̂5t % f® *r>ff % w«iit

«mr

*0$ fW5F*r vt tffa-

tffcr sfirarf <ri m tftar fair ajtrr i 

fW *pt *nra ra *f ftfiT %  wr ft

^̂apTPTTWRrrvT i

to $, fw «ntr t? fe* *r$ |*

3# *rr$T if f?TRT «TTf̂ I

WW »!̂ R : îiS «T# 

vptiT v&r «rr i
vftTnr  : srrvi ofro 

fnrrr ̂ ̂fifw i

MR. SPEAKER: It is not my res
ponsibility. I will try to give you time 
in some other debate.

sft TratfRni* : My*ft It fâ r 

«ff arrsr̂fr ̂rr

srra-̂  vfi-  *ftr  tft

«r̂Tsr ̂ ̂ > «fT«r  rft trta-®: f*R̂ 

ij  t   ̂fT̂Tt?r spr̂ n I  5rf̂ 

rTT ̂'PSi fTPTH: ii‘  ̂   ̂ >

MR. SPEAKER: If I can call you, 
what about  others? i can’t make a 
selection. I am sorry.

dU^wvii :  (*rnsn$r)  •

trft vtk £fw&vw>

f*HT fsTcTn  Wft VT ̂  ̂TT

TŜTT \

*(i tm ̂rtnwr: $ «rr<r ft ̂

SPT T̂T $—t ffcStf Tt W 

 ̂ ̂  orr x̂r «rr ifk wAif <r ift vr 

fv *mr vt *«tT5T- 

qTftnfi’ »tt wu tftm  f̂ prr i

11% fsp̂ r  fPTT̂T  ^ ̂r̂cfr t i 

•Bror-f̂rf’T  ̂ *̂T̂5TT I ft:  B̂T ̂

q̂jwf̂r" * m* q* «r .... 

(«to*)  ... win: wr ^

f̂twr f>, ??m  % *mr ift *yf«r <rw

«fNn- *r if, ?ft f w  wrm 11  V
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wwwr : ^r*r stst*

*ft rm  m tn ro : wrr fcsr v t ^ n r  
it ftm T  * , % frar §  *tt fiwft

. . ( « im w ) . . .

It is a question of privilege. Wbo 
is more senior than I? Shyambabu may 
oe senior here in Parliament. But who 
is more senior than I in politics? Those 
<who know nothing are allowed.

^  t w i t e  ? *rnr
«Pt \ 11 Piitar

fTR  *?t ^ ^  «fk  WT3T ?Ri

^rert ^rnr f t  1

MR. SPEAKER: Kindly sit dowa. 

«ft TT9I *TTtm : SPTC $  ^  ?ft
t s  *rr3i w f c f t  sft *  srtsr̂

\  1 *1% *ft *nrr ?Ft ft o
fWr | i zr? *ftt ^rtf * r ro  | ? *mr 
jnmfrr *pt | . . .  («5w w r ) . . .
Why should I hear a bogus speech? 

ftRFt ^nrt wr?r *ftr *rafcT
* t  forr ?fr®r

MR. SPEAKER: Shri Vajpayee.

r  «hft (*ft fwfnfr
wwfltft) : swrac *nrc w  *nrr 
to stow it?  qfif&T | fa  M w  n?sft 
% sflft *ttct ^t mr* *flx *rafcr vt 
t ^ f o y r t ,  ?ft r̂r cfr fa m r t o s t
wtrar f t  n*n |  «nr sratfr «rr*ft % *nwr * k  
wgm  srt farr |  t fa%wr iftfcr v r  fasf- 

^  ^rorr, •ft% *pt flrafw 
Hfr*vr*g*r ’PraT |  1 ^nr m w > r
WW%--̂ RFC-'1CT 1̂%, 3R| *ft tyfWVHWVW 
| i^ F T  ̂  f t

$.*?$*■ u f  ^  sYft& sr

sfrf̂ r vrc mftq- w *  arr I  %  
^  fcff % $r«r w .^ r  vt ^  

g i f a # f a # ^ ^  * r ^ ^ ^ v 8 w ,
1 f*T ift înSFW t  

wfa: f̂nrfaaf ¥t t qr qssr wx faStsr 
ift^r vt frelK^r v c  x|| , w f t  
^ T T | f 1 m ffrfi f t  m tft f ,  ;ftfsr *it 

f t  t , jftrra’ t?: w  ^
f w  ^trt ^nit r̂ 1 %ft 20 «l«lt <TV

TO it  # 5 ^  *PT iAv t  f w r  «TT i
wrsr 1957 ^  *rrsr wrrdY awr t
«!^ft ?T?ST «PT tSTPTT «TT I
’To W f^TFr ^  P̂T*T JTETW f̂$ft
^ wtr f^ T  tp^t «ft ^ 1 «Tcr%TTq^TT 

^3T WK — *fcff vrfw
?«r w  f^nr jftfir qr

=5^ % VTOT % f«ri? VT ^  f4TfKr
f w  «rr 1 spfr «rr 1% ??«Rr »rrccf % 

wfafcjfir w k vt$ m4
ST̂ f ^t » t w r  1 jftfa  FTd'̂ ldT 
^<mr % snrsw! Ir f f  | \

wf*RT »£rf it snnr «rr, srsr wft^r-^ w  
«rr, ^  aft W it

fq  2r, ^r% f?rtc ttjp fr ^  «rr fa  r  
w f t  TT^r^tf^ ^T f̂mcn- 5Pt 
^ t ,  *TT% v t lw  VT T̂!Ttir
«nfwfiw*Tff % f^ ^ ? r k ? r f^ e r  Jjerf 
?t * m  ^  WK *XTK ^  ^Tf% % 5̂T *T 
fvRnx *FX̂ " I

#  3TR?rr t
vt *mr $rar f , &  Ift ^t w  

ws&t **  qx fcw?«fv srIt 1 1
#̂t >̂t WMt^rr tft «fy i «r̂ sr> 
W’ST 5f ’3T5T TRPRRT ŜBTT 51̂  ŴTsfr

sra ^  % *rcft ^ it^  ?r|f few  \
%fa*f trnsr ^  W «r ^f?r 
<t, f M r t > « f l r  vr ^^rr t  *frc ^  
t f f  aft w r  «T — sr$ *rgf f t
Ŵsgrr %  f̂ rwsft ift >Kfr «rr
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*n*sr fa r  ^ r r  ’ T̂fsrT $— ^  aft ft 
IRT^ST fjfaT «TRT &  %fa?T aft 
irtfrar <rc«nt % snr 11

«T O «f * $ > W  : ^  ^T% ^TTT¥
?r f t  aw  # * h t  %*r % *tp#t $  sfoR ft 
*ffcrer-*m fr % ^ r e r  #  ^  ?m-
*rmr *rrf err «frn?fr s fo r a - ntsft sfV 

K ftsw m r5̂  , .

ny* 5 T*jflrc *wsar : jir f f f r  «rr 1

« ft  « m  f ^ T f t  w n A eft : $*r ? 
q f f  «p^r «rr, *r$ ^  1 1  

«r> w n i W T  f t w  ; ^ 1 %  snft 
t ^ T | fa p « r r r ? r ^ T « r T  i

*r> * e ? r  fin srft  «rra flift : Jrxr » n w

« f l V t  '
T?V iTPPfN W W  : ATT % JTPT ‘TC 

« r  iw a n r f  ^f SNT «TT I 

* ft  v n m  ftnjpnft wraiW t t *rrr flrihr 
35T VT %»r sftfafr I 

«ft Trn^c : vm  % "w rosY ’ 
«p^t <lnr 1 

: f  P̂ff 
fVTTST *f aTRT ^T$clT I F̂T 3W*T 
yRTCfrffiT 'TfT^rfa- «R sftt 
i f  WTOJ fa%*T sft%  TK f^TIT
1 1 ^ it  «n?ft |  f^F s f t r t - m ^ t p M f o R
f T T # | l

And I would like to congratulate him 
for making a very sober speech on thin 
occasion. He began his speech by 
quoting Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru. Hie 
quoted from the last speech made by 
Panditji in 1964 in, this very House. 
Panditji had said:

“In the light of the changing situa
tion, how far bur non-alignment mjtt'tl

be adjusted with the changing events
is a matter of consideration.”

That is what we are trying to do, con
tinuity with change. Where continuity 
is necessary, the same policy is being 
adopted, but where change is desirable 
it is being made. No policy can be 
static, it has to be dynamic.

17.00 hrs.

We are living in a fast changing 
world. Some Members rightly pointed 
out that the world is no longer bi
polar. it is a polycentric world. M:li 
tary alliances are collapsing like houses 
of cards, and efforts are being made to 
forge new cards against old adver
saries. That is not going to help.

We are happy that some of our 
neighbours have decided to withdraw 
from the CENTO, but here is Mr. 
Unnikrishnan who said that India was 
aligning herself with the United States 
of America. Iran which was aligned 
with the United States of America has 
withdrawn from the CENTO. Pakistan 
is eager to join the non-alignment 
movement, why should India align 
herself with the United States of 
America? Is there any valid reason?.

There are people who pay lip service 
to non-alignment, but their attachment 
or commitment to non-alignment is 
superficial, it is skin deep they would 
like India to be aligned with this Woe 
or that bloc. I would not like to point 
out. . . .

SHRI K. P. UNNIKRISHNAN: You 
have become the Mullah of non-align
ment now! • i

SHRI ATAL BIHARI VAJPAYEE: I 
am a ch&mpion of non-alignment.

SHRI K. P. UNNIKRISHNAN: High
priest,..

SHRI ATAL BIHARI . VAJPAYEE*- 
Non-aUgnaneat has become more reie* 
vant in this test-changing world. iJhafc 
Is whrjr ■ the 1ftembenthip of tt* noft* '
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aligned movement has gone up to 88. 
The majority of African countries 
which, have achieved independence 
after 1961 have joined the non-aligned 
movement.

We are playing an active role, a con
structive role. I had been to many non- 
aligned conferences. The first meet
ing of the Bureau of the Non-Aligned, 
after the formation of the Janata Gov
ernment was held in New Delhi, and 
there were prophets of gloom and pro
phets of doom who had deliberately 
created misunderstanding, saying that 
after the advent of the Janata Gov
ernment the Indian foreign policy would 
be in a mess, the ideals of non-align- 
ment would be abandoned, India would 
antagonise the Arab world, India would 
align herself with the West. But what 
is the situation now? Our policy is be
ing appreciated by non-aligned nations.

Recently I was in Maputo capital of 
one of the front line States which is 
facing aggression from the racist 
regimes and as a member of the non- 
aligned movement. India pledged its 
full support, to liberation movements. 
May I inform the Leader of the Opposi
tion that within two years, our assist
ance to liberation movements has been 
doubled.? He rightly said that India 
should not send its forces. He also 
said that we need not supply arms. 
But I would like to inform the House 
that we are supplying material and 
equipment. I would not like to go into 
the details. But our commitment___

SHRI C. M. STEPHEN (Idukki): I 
did not say that we should not supply.

SHRI ATAL BIHARI VAJPAYEE: It 
is there on record. Please correct it.

Our Commitment to the liberation of 
Zimbabwe and Namibia and for the 
establishment of majority rule in South 
Africa is total. We. have expressed 
out solidarity with aU front-line States. 
We arfe giving them assistance, politi
cal, material.

SHRI K. P. UNNIKBISHNAN: In- 
eluding centurion tanks.

SHRI ATAL BIHARI VAJPAYEE; I 
would like to deny that. I will come 
to that. It has already been denied. 
But Mr. Unnikrishnan is in the habit 
of repeating the same thing over and 
over again.

Sir, objection has been taken to the 
use of the word ‘genuine'. Last year 
also the same objection was raised. Of 
course, I cannot give a different reply. 
Non-alignment must be genuine if it 
is to serve the cause of peace and the 
Interests of the non-aligned countries.

Now there are countries in the world 
which have foreign forces on their soil, 
but which would like to join the non- 
aligned movement. Should they be alj 
lowed to do so? Certainly not. Then 
there are countries which claim to be 
non-aligned but which are mentally 
aligned with a particular bloc, (.Inter
ruptions) ___not in the military sense.
It is the duty of the non-aligned coun
tries to stear clear and to preserve and 
promote the unity by adhering to the 
basic principles which were enunciated 
in 1961 when Prime Minister Nehru 
had attended the Belgrade Conference. 
I know that Dr. Lohia had a world 
vision of his own. He was a great 
leader in his own right. But to put 
Nehru against Lohia or Lohia againat 
Nehru will not be in the interest of 
the country.

On foreign policy, there has always 
been a national consensus.

SHRI a  M. STEPHEN: That is what 
we are asking for.

SHRI ATAL BIHARI VAJPAYEE: 1 
would like to appeal to the Opposition 
not to destroy or disown that consensus 
because of domestic politics. Have we 
changed the policy?. The change that 
India is tilted towards the West and 
the charge should come from my friend 
sitting behind the leader of the oppo
sition, Mr. Mohsin.. . .

SHRI F. H. MOHSMf: There is evi
dence for that.

SHRI ATAL BIHARI VAJPAYEE: 
Can you cite a single example of such 
atilt? I challenge youhere and now.
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Don’t make baseless allegations. Un
doubtedly, our relations with America 
have improved___

SHRI F. H. MOHSIN; If I am given 
a chance, I can speak out. But he 
will not.

SHRI ATAL BIHARI VAJPAYEE: 
He wants another chance to mate an
other charge. He will require a third 
chance to make another charge.

Our relations with the United States 
have improved. May I know who had 
initiated the process? Alter the tilt 
in 1971, who had invited Mr. Kissinger 
to India? We were not here on the 
Treasury Benches then.

SHRI F. H. MOHSIN: What is wrong 
there?

SHRI ATAL BIHARI VAJPAYEE: 
The invitation to Mr. Kissinger was 
not wrong. We should have friendly 
relations provided friendship is based 
on mutuality of interest and we do not 
sacrifice our own vital interest. As a 
result of Prime Minister Morarji Desai’s 
visit to Washington and President 
Carter’s visit to India, a personal rap
port has been established. It does 
not mean that there are no differences. 
On the supply of enriched uranium, 
there are difficulties. We have re
ceived one more instalment; we hope 
to receive another instalment

Then, there is the question of sale 
o f arms to Pakistan. We have em
phasized that what Pakistan needs is 
internal stability and economic develop
ment We wish them well. We want 
a strong, stable Pakistan. But no 
amount of arms is going to create that 
stability.

A charge is made that we are equat
ing our friendship with Soviet Union 

' with our relations with United States 
of America. . That is not correct. Every 
relationship stands on its own footing. 
Every relationship has Its own quality.

As a result of Prime Minister Kosy
gin’s visit to India, Indo-Soviet rela
tions have been further strengthen. 
They have acquired a new dimension, 
a new depth. We have a long-term 
programme for economic cooperation. 
We have decided to have joint ven
tures in third countries. One of my 
friends pointed out, perhaps, Dr. 
Subramaniam Swamy that the Govern
ment keeps on saying, “We won’t allow 
established friendships to be affected 
in trying to seek new relationship.” 
His complaint was that we do not say 
that in our quest for new relationships, 
we will not allow established friendship 
to come in the way. If I may point 
out, I am sorry, he did not do his home 
work properly after the visit of Prime 
Minister Morarji Desai to Moscow, a 
joint communique was issued, there 
was no joint communique after my 
visit to Peking, the former Foreign 
Minister is not here: I know he had an 
important meeting to attend.

But, after Prime Minister* Desaj's 
visit, there was a joint communique 
which clearly stated that India’s 
friendly relations with Soviet Russia 
will not come in the way of India 
developing or normalising relations 
with other countries. I was in the 
Opposition when the Indo-Soviet 
Treaty of peace, Friendship and Co
operation was entered into and, as a 
member of the Opposition I had sup* 
ported the Treaty. But that Treaty 
does not debar India from having 
similar treaties with other countries.

SHRI HARI VISHNU KAMATH: 
Why not such a treaty with China?.

SHRI ATAL BIHARI VAJPAYEE: 
Whether such a treaty should be made 
with China is a moot question. (Inter
ruptions) . I am glad you have remind
ed me of China. I have no regrets for 
having visited Peking. My conscience 
is dear. I am not a lence-sltter: I
believe in taking risks; I believe in 
taking initiatives. But nothing has 
been done against the honour of the 
country*
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Now, the Members would like to say 
-—and it has been said in the debate—- 
that the timing was not right. I was 
invited in the month of March.

SHRI SAMAR GUHA: Not your
going.

MR. SPEAKER: The next time you 
go, take some of them also!

SHRI ATAL BIHARI VAJPAYEE: 
Now, the Leader of the Opposition took 
objection to the fact that the invita
tion was conveyed by the Leader of 
the Goodwill Mission.

AN HON. MEMBER: What is wrong 
in that?

SHRI ATAL BIHARI VAJPAYEE: 
Nothing wrong. And the Good-will 
Mission was not so unimportant: other
wise Mrs. Gandhi would not have 
gone to the Chinese Embassy to meet 
the Leader of the Delegation.

I accepted the invitation in principle 
but I said that I will come after ade
quate preparation and at the proper 
time. No objection was taken in the 
House nor outside. . . .

SHRI C. M. STEPHEN: Is it a fact 
that the initiative was from you? You 
said initially that 'if I am invited I 
will be prepared to go* and then the 
invitation came. It is not that the 
invitation came, and you considered 
and accepted it. It is no.t so. You 
made an initial announcement that ‘if 
an invitation comes, I am prepared to 
go’ and then the invitation came*—and 
the invitation came in this manner. 
That is not the way to treat a country 
like India.

SHRI K. P. UNNIKRISHNAN: Let
him not mislead the House. When he 
says that no objection was taken----

SHRI ATAL BIHARI VAJPAYEE:
I am not yielding.

SHRI K. P.. UNNIKRISHNAN: You 
may or may not yield: I wOl leave it ■" 
to, you.

Now, he should not be allowed to mis* 
lead the House

MR. SPEAKER: You can put your 
question at the appropriate time.

SHRI ATAL BIHARI VAJPAYEE:
I would like to clarify the position. 
When I came back from Islamabad, I 
was asked a question by a Correspon
dent whether I would be willing to 
visit Peking if an invitation is extend
ed. I said 'yes' let the invitation come:
I will consider the matter.

SHRI F. H. MOHSIN: That is ask
ing for an invitation.

SHRI ATAL BIHARI VAJPAYEE: 
That may be your interpretation, but 
I dont agree with you.

The dates were fixed and I was to 
go in the month of October. Then I 
fell ill and then my illness was des
cribed as something diplomatic or 
political. Then the dates were re
negotiated. Then I decided to go. Hav
ing postponed the visit once and having 
fixed another dates; 1 thought it pro
per to go. When the second set of 
dates was fixed, the Kampuchean 
developments had not taken place. 
There were reports that something 
might happen between China and Viet
nam. Our own agencies informed us. 
Let them net be criticised. But no
body could say with certainly that on 
this particular day something would 
happen.

SHRI F. H. MOHSIN: What about 
your intelligence?

SHRI ATAL BIHAKI VAJPAYEE: 
I would like the former Deputy Minis
ter to use some of his intelligence in 
this matter.

SHRI F. H. MOHSIN: You were
devoid of intelligence. That is why 
you failed. (Interruptions).

SHRI ATAL BIHARI VAJPAYEE: 
Questions. have been asked, whether I 
raised the Kashmir issue. Yes, I did. 
Whether the question arming the
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Naga rebels was taken up. Yes, it 
was taken up. (Interruptions) . Mr. 
Stephen, perhaps you have not gone 
through the statement which I made 
alter I came back from China.

AN HON. MEMBER: He has no time.

SHRI ATAL BIHARI VAJPAYEE: 
When the Chinese decided to mount a 
massive attack on Vietnam, I cut short 
my visit and I came back. Before I 
reached Delhi, the Prime Minister had 
issued a statement calling for complete 
withdrawal of the Chinese forces from 
Vietnam. So my visit to, China did 
not prevent us from taking a principle 
position on the question of Vietnam. 
The withdrawal must be complete; it 
must be total.

AN HON. MEMBER: He is not pre
pared to say that they were the aggres
sors.

SHRI ATAL BIHARI VAJPAYEE: 
Again yOu are repeating the same 
thing. Say something new for a 
change.

Some hon. Members have raise the 
question of Kampuchea. They say— 
because we have not recognised the 
new regime in Kampuchea—that we 
have not done £0 in order to please the 
Chinese. This is something baseless. 
We did not wait when the questipn 
of recognising the new Government of 
Afghanistan was raised

SHRIMATI PARVATHI KRISHNAN 
(Coimbatore); You wrote to, Mr. 
Bakhtiar and he was out before your 
letter reached.

SHRI ATAL BIHARI VAJPAYEE: 
That was a routine message Mrs. Par* 
vattal Krishnan. There was no change 
of Government in Iran at that time. Ill 
the case of Iran we have accorded re
cognition. But the situation in Kampu
chea is a hit complicated....

AN H09ST. MEMBER; No, no.

SHRI ATAL BIHARI VAJPAYEE: 
The fighting is still continuing, there 
is a qualitative difference. Foreign 
forces were not involved in Iran. X 
know an analogy is being draWn with 
Bangladesh. Yea, the Indian forces 
went to Bangladesh. But we sided 
with the Bangladesh nationalism and 
we withdrew our forces. India would 
like the Kampuchean Government to 
be on its own. . . .

AN HON. MEMBER: It is already on 
its own.

MR. SPEAKER: I do not know who 
had gone there and come back.

SHRI ATAL BIHARI VAJPAYEE: 
They have a direct link. May be they 
have'a hot line but we have our own 
sources of information. We have 
nothing to do with the Pol Pot regime. 
India had no diplomatic relations and 
I may inform the Opposition that the 
former government wanted to establ
ish diplomatic relations with the PoL 
Pot regime but the Pol Pot regime did 
not agree.. . .  (Interruptions).

SHRI C. M. STEPHEN: A great
secret! !

SHRI ATAL BIHARI VAJPAYEE: 
Don’t raise questions which will creatê  
unnecessary controversies.

SHRI P. VENKATASUBBIAH: That 
was a legally constituted government.

SHRI ATAL BIHARI VAJPAYEE: 
Please listen.

Wheh an important dignitary el the 
Pol Pot regime called on the’ Prime 
Minister when he was in New York—- 
which has not been publicised t!H now 
—the Prime Minister was angry with 
him. '. . . .

SHRI C. M. STEPHEN: As usual.

SHRI ATAL BIHARI VAJPAYEEr 
Not as usual. He had come .to plead 
for the establishment of diplomatic 
relations but he had to cut short
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talks and/toad to leave in a hurry be
cause the Prime Minister was full of 
righteous indignation, ®nd now, we 
are being blamed for nothing.

Sir, I hope the situation in Indo- 
China will be stabilised. We have 
friendly relations with the Republic ol 
Vietnam. The other day the whole 
House joined in paying a tribute to the 
brave people and we have forged closer 
links with Vietnam. But, at the same 
time, we have started a dialogue with 
ASEAN countries. Sir, only 17 coun
tries have so far recognised the gov
ernment of Kampuchea. ..

SHRI KANWAR LAL GUPTA: Out 
of them how many non-aligned?

SHRI ATAL BIHARI VAJPAYEE: 
India would like to {day a construc
tive vole and .we cannot play that 
role if we decide to recognise the 
government of Kampuchea now. We 
would like to act as a bridge___

SMT. PARVATHI KRISHNAN: A
narrow bridge.

SHRI ATAL BlftARI VAJPAYEE: 
The non-aligned fraternity consists of 
g8 members and the question is likely 
to come up at the Colombo, meeting.

Sir, many hon. Member's referred 
to . . , .

SHRI DINEN BHATTACHARYA:
, Oh sab chod-deejij/e.

SHRI ATAL BIHARI VAJPAYEE:
.. the situation in West Asia. Members 
have made a reference to the Israeli- 
Egypttan treaties which were signed in 
Washington last week. Since then 16 
Arab States meeting in Baghdad have 
expressed unanimously their strong 
reactions against the treaty and have 
decided to break-off diplomatic rela- 
tiens with Bgy*>t

I  cannot but share with the House 
omv anxietjr at thesituatioa «rhich is 
dmrekvteg .in.■ the Middle East -••. We 
are concerned lest these treaties should 

heighten tendons in the region 
** also between the Arab States.

Our own position on the West Asian 
.problem is well-known. We endorse 
the. view that the constituent elements 
of the unanimously accepted Resolution 
of the United Nations must be satisfied 
if peace is to be durable. These ele
ments, it may be recalled, are:

(1) total vacation of Arab lands 
which had been under occupation 
since the conflict in 1967;

(2) fulfilment of Falestineans’ 
aspirations lor determination of 
their own future in their home- 
lewd; and

(3) if these conditions were satis
fied there should be security in we31- 
established frontiers for all the Stales 
in the region.

Sir, the treaties signed fall short of 
these conditions. The likelihood of a 
comprehensive solution remains doubt
ful. Therefore, durability pf any peace 
may also be in question. The future of 
the East Jerusalem does not even figure 
in this agreement. While no doubt the 
West Asian problem is. above all, a 
matter of primary concern to the Arab 
countries, it cannot be overlooked that 
it is one pf the gravest international 
problems. It ce.uld jeopardise inter
national peace and .adversely affect the 
world economy. We believe that the 
international community must bring 
to bear its weight in favour of a com
prehensive solution.

Sir. at one stage the United States 
and the Soviet Union had both agreed 
on a framework for the solution of 
West Asian problem. In the present 
tense situation, the super powers an'! 
the comity of nations must, in practical 
wisdom, take a hand in bringing pres
sure on Israelis for a more far-reaching 
solution which is in keeping with the 
basic elements mentioned above. A 
just and comprehensive solution can
not be postponed.

Sir, unfortunately, our policy of good 
neighbourly relations had been ques
tioned. The Leader of the Opposition 
took objection to India’s having sepa
rate treaties—one on transit and the 
other on trade with ISepaL Perixaps he 
has not seen the treaty which was
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signed in 1971. The treaty had two 
parts—the first part related to the trade 
and the other related to transit.

SHRI C. M. STEPHEN: That was 
subsequently.

SHRI ATAL BIHARI VAJPAYEE: 
We have two treaties.

SHRI C. M. STEPHEN: If you do not 
find the difference between the two, 
then I have nothing to say.

SHRI ATAL BIHARI VAJPAYEE: 
There is a difference. We have cor
rectly done it. I ned not be apologetic. 
Nepal is a landlocked country. So, the 
term? and conditions of trade may 
vary. Don’t they have the freedom?. 
Should they not have the opportunity 
to trade with other countries? In one 
breadth, the Leader of the Opposition 
said that we have to Identify ourselves 
with the people of the smaller coun
tries but when we decide to do so, he 
takes objection in other breath.

Sir, as a result of this development 
a hew confidence is created between 
India and Nepal. For the first time, 
during (30) thirty years, some con
crete progress is being made in regard 
to river water projects.

Our relations with Bangladesh have 
also improved.

PROF. SAMAR GUHA: You can't
talk like that on Bangladesh. I know 
what exactly is taking place there. 
Thousands of men were being pushed 
back. Don’t talk like that that our 
relations with Bangladesh have im
proved. We have great respect for you 
on many matters.

SHRI ATAL BIHARI VAJPAYEE: 
Sir, if my hon. friend Prof. Guha has 
the freedom to, say that the relations 
have not improved, I have equal 
freedom to say that they have im
proved.

PROF. SAMAR QUHA: They have 
not improved. Hundreds of men, wo

men and children have been pushed 
back. The houses of the minorities 
have been burnt We only see this 
Islamic fanaticism there.

SHRI ATAL BIHARI VAJPAYEE: 
Sir, I know my friend is emotionally 
attached with the problem of Bangla
desh. He hails from that part of the 
world.

AN HON. MEMBER: World?

SHRI ATAL BIHARI VAJPAYEE:
I cannot say ‘country’. Sir, I do not 
accept that as a result of the Farrakka 
agreement the Calcutta port is being 
starved. I have the latest figures.
(Interruptions). I have the latest 

figures about the sharing of the Ganga 
waters at Farrakka between India and 
Bangladesh from March 1 to March 10. 
Total cusecs flow at Farrakka 99.436 
in regard to Farrakka. (Interrup- 
cusecs. It is not just 22,000.

SHRI DHIRENDRANATH BASU: 
You have betrayed us.

SHRI ATAL BIHARI VAJPAYEE: 
Here is a Congress member who talks 
of betrayal. May I remind him that 
when Mrs. Gandhi was in power she 
had accepted a lesser quantity of water 
in regfcrd to Far'akioa. (Interrup
tions).

I know the problem. The problem is 
how to augpient the flow of water so 
that the water will be enough be.th £or 
Bangladesh as well as India. That is 
why we are discussing long-term 
schemes. That is why we would like 
river water projects to be expedited in 
Nepal. I know this problem has to oe 
solved.

Our relations with Sri Lanka have 
improved. (Interruptions),

Sir, when I visited Islamabad there 
was no objection. Why was that so? 
Has it got anything to do with domestic 
politics? If we can have friendly rela
tions with all countries why only 'vt 
single country should be singled out?

SHRI C. M. STEPHEN: Which m i  
itt ,,
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SHRI ATAL BIHARI VAJPAYEE: 
You know, Mr. Stephan. I am not afraid 
of anybody. Sir, I am afraid of one 
thing.  The ultimate success of the 
foreign policy will depend  on  our 
internal strength. And at the moment 
India is on the trreshold of an economic 
breakthrough as  Dr.  Subramaniam 
Swamy rightly pointed out. (Inter
ruptions).

Sir, let us not under-estimate India’s 
strength and India’s potential. Let us 
not suffer from an inferiority complex. 
If I decided to go to Peking I decided 
to do so with the self-confidence that 
comes from the vast population the 
industrial  infra-structure,  political 
stability and internal cohesion----

AN HON'BLE MEMBER: And unity 
in the Janata Party.

SHRI ATAL  BIHARI VAJPAYEE:
----and dis-unity in the  Congress
party. Sir. we are in the same boat.

But let there be a national consen
sus so far as foreign policy is concern
ed.  I welcome your decision to have 
debate on International Situation in 
every session.  I welcome criticism. I 
would like to be benefited by it,  It 
there is constructive suggestion.  But 
please don’t impute motives.

I would like to repeat what I said 
in the beginning:  We might commit
mistakes.  But. we will never be dis
honest so tar as India's interests are 
concerned.

I wish my friend Mr. Raj Narain 
was here....

*ft  r *rt  *f «rsr ?r$r

•l̂t

'HPA  f » STSafST  fPRnft

fm sft toth aw f urn* § wtt sff 

*T«rT«nPffT 5pt   ̂1 # sror f%Otft

sw if «rr, m farfter
fvsr *rr,  w # ftrFWT wwftd vt 

ww if m <f  arrar

i—fvnrsrr ̂ srrfc $r jjit vtf

Ĥt I  SPTt $  'STfcTI

*rr̂t *rt$ ft qrffrr *t m w 

% ift 3^ t»!

 ̂ nrrsri imftvr %  Tt *rft

*ft i  ycNY imnx ?t  % xr^

 ̂  A   fircft %

W ̂  ̂  ̂  fv ̂  ’’FTrft

wtT ,̂ rrsr̂r  ’trnrr

?snf|rir___

SHRI K. P.  UNNIKRISHNAN:  It
is entirely different.

mm fwirrrt *wiWt
Tirr̂r | fa wn “*nr” wr %
*rm <s«̂ *n?nr % 1

**Rf'Sr8  :  3*rc?t  wr

fsrcr | 1

«*t VRT filfTTt WNtfeft : 1960 if 

*ft ̂ TFJ-q̂-9rrf  «rror smr «r, wn 
fttft «tt 1  sfar 

•srT̂T  *Tcr tc w* ̂tt fa

«ft W«W ms :  arTcT- ̂  *ft I

«ft   ̂finjrtt wwr̂ft: “m?& 

 ̂  | %rk *  irft arrar"

5TWTST JTfFTT,  ?T3FT ®PT Vfi6t 

55T*nr f<WT I ̂|cT % *P2̂t-5TFcTT3T  *Pt 

|r mx # swfte r̂?rr f 

SRFcTTSff TC qftT ?!̂t f̂*IT 3rpnrr 1

Sir there are many points which I 
have not covered.  I could not reply 
to those points-----

MR. SPEAKER: We are very short 
of time.
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Cut Motions Nos. 15, 17, 18, 19 andi#«rr^wsn?r3 
*TfW ^  wwr %— “H*f ?̂F P*4d % 
VYfsrrr 1

m  afar ^  «r,
*rns xpr '\iutw aft % wgr ^  
ftr “«m  fc*r vr 1w<fsit*t ’sm t̂ t ” i ^  
^  *tr% *p?t «n* ^  fa* 
s?r TOt ?R5T % fcvri % t^hsr 
wm ^  wrefa % fftr «tt
ap̂ T to t  I » wrSta vf̂ gncff *rt w  
I, ws*m t t  «r̂ t 1

MR. SPEAKER: It is ne,t a point of 
order. These ape all Parliamentary 
words.

Now, before I put the Cut Motions 
moved by hon. Members on the De
mands for Grants of the Ministry of 
External AIFftijrs to the vote -of the 
House, 1 would like to know whether 
any hon. Member wants to withdraw 
his cut motion.

SHRI P. RAJAGOFAL NAIDU 
(Chittor): I wish’ to press my cut
motion No. 16.

MR. SPEAKER: Mr. Kumari Anan-
than—he is absent. Then Mr. Samar 
Mukherjee, are you withdrawing your 
•cut 'motions??

SHRI SAMAR MUKHERJEE (How
rah): Except my cut motion No. 40.
that is, regarding the recognition of 
Kampuchea, I am ttot pressing my 
other cut motions.

MR. SPEAKER: Now Mr. Raja«o-
pal Naidu is pressing his cut motion 
No. 16 to a division. He wants to 
Withdraw his other cut motions. Has 
he the leave of the House to withdraw 
his cut motions Nos. 19, 17, 18, 19 and 
58?"

SOME HON. MEMBERS: Yes.

26 were, by leave, withdrawn.
MR. SPEAKER: Now we got to his 

cut motion No. 16 lobbies have been 
cleared. I now put Cut Motion No. 16 
to the vote of the House. The ques
tion is:

“ That the demand under the head 
‘Ministry of External Affairs’ be 
reduced by Rs. 100.”

[Failure to recognise Kampuchea 
(16)].

The Lok Sabha divided:

Division No. 12] 
AYES

Badri Narayan, Shri A. R.
B&su, Shri Dhirendranath 
Bhakta, Shri Manoranjan 
Bhattacharya, Shri Dinen 
Dhondge, Shri Keshavrao 
Gode, Shri Santoshrao 
Gogoi, Shri Tarun 
Gomango, Shri Giridhar 
Gopal, Shri K.
Gotkhinde, Shri Annasaheb 
Haider, Shri Krishna Chandra 
Hande, Shri V. G.
Jeyelakshmi, Shrimatj V 
Kadam, Shri B. P.
Kidwai, Shrimati Mohsina 
Kisku, Shri Jadunath 
Kodiyan, Shri P. K.
Krishnan, Shit G. Y.
Krishijan Shrimati Parvathi 
DaSkar, Shri Nihar 
MotusJn, Shri F. H.
Mukherjee, Shri Samar 
Naidu, Shri P. Rajagopal 
Narayafcfc, Shri K .S .

. Battt, Shri Vi$ayku»ar M.
Poojiay, Sim JTanardhaa®
Xmmuaxmm, .mm  K. « .  -v=
Rangnekar, Shrimati Ahilya Pi
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Boo, Shri G. Malikar juna 
*&aeed Murtaza, Shri 
Sanyal, Shri Sasankasekhar 
Sathe, Shri Vaaant,
Shiv Shanker, Shri P. 
Shrangare, Shri T. S.
Stephen, Shri C. M. 
Sudheeran, Shri V. M.
Sunna Sahib, Shri A. 
Suryanarayana, Shri K. 
Thorat, Shri Bhausaheb 
Tulsiram, Shri V. 
Unnikrishnan, shri K. P. 
Venkataraman, Shri R. 
Venkatas ubbsM ah. Shri P.

NOES

Arif Beg, Shri 
Balak Bam. Shri 
Balbir Singh, Chowdhry 
Baldev Prakash, Dr.
Barakataki, Shrimati Renuka Devi 
Berw-a, Shri Ram Kanwar 
Bhanwar, Shri Bhagirath 
Bharat Bhushan, Shri 
Chandravati. Shrimati 
Chaturbhuj, Shri 
Chftturvedi. Shri Shambhu Nath 
Cftatfdhary, Shri Motibhai R. 
Chavda, Shri K. S.
Chhetri, Shri Chatr* Bahadur 
Chowhan, Shri Bharat Singh 
Dandavate, Prof. Madhu 
Danwe, Shri Pundalik Hari 
Desai, Shri Morarji 
Deshmukh, Shri Ram Prasad 
Durga Chand. Shri 
Fazlur Rahman. Shri 
Ganga Bhaki Singh, Shri 
Ganga Singh, Shri

Godara, Ch. Hari Ram Makkasar 
Gowda, Shri s. Nanjesha 
Guha, Prof. Samar 
Gupta, Shri Kanwar Lai 
Heera Bhai. Shri 
Jagjivan Ram, Shri 
Jaiswal, Shri Anant Ram 
Joshi, Dr. Murli Manohar 
Kailash Prakash, Shri 
Kamath, Shri Hari Vishnu 
Kar, Shri Sarat.
Kaushik, Shri Purushottam 
Kundu, Shri Samarendra 
Kureel, Shri R. L.
Mahi Lai, Shri 
Malik, Shri Mukhtiar Singh 
Mandal, Shri Dhanik Lai 
Meerza, Shri Syed Kasim Ali 
Mehta, Shri Prasannbhai 
Mhalgi, Shri H. K.
Miri, Shri Govind Ram 
Mishra, Shri Shyamnandan 
Mritunjay Prasad, Shri 
Nayak. Shri Laxmi Narain 
Nayar, Dr. Sushila 
Negi, Shri T. S.
Parmar, Shri Natwarlal B.
Patel, Shri H. M.
Patel, Km. Maniben Vallabhai 
Patii, Shri D. B.
Patil, Shri S. D.
Patnaik, Shri Biju 
Raghsvji, Shri 
R-ahi, Shri Ram Lai 
Rajda, Shri Ratansinh 
Ram, Shri K. D.
Ram Kinkar, Shri 
Ktttn Kishan, Shri 
Ram Sagar, Shri 
Ramji Singh, Dr.
Reddy, Shri M. Ham Gopal 
Rodrigues, Shri. Rudtfiph

•Wrongly voted for Ayes.
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Sai, Shri Larang 
Saini, Shri Manohar Lai 
Saksena, Prof. Shibban Lei 
Samantasinhera, Shri PadmacharaJi 
Satan, Shri Daulat Bam 
Sarangi, Shri R. P.
Satya Deo Singh, Shri 
Shastri, Shri Bhanu Kumar 
Shejwalkar, Shri N. K.
Sheo Narain, Shri 
Sher Singh, Prof.
Shrikrishna Singh, Shri 
Sinha, Shri C. M.
Sinha, Shri H. L. P.
Sinha, Shri Pumanaflayan 
Sinha, Shri Satyendra Narayan 
Somani, Shri S. S.
Swamy, Dr. Subramaniam 
Tej Pratap Singh, Shri 
Tiwari, Shri Brij Bhushan 
Tiwary, Shri D. N.
Tiwary, Shri Ramanand 
■Tripathi, Shri Ram Prakash 
Vajpayee, Shri Atal Bihari 
Varma, Shri Ravindra 
Verma, Shri Brij Lai 
Verma, Shri Phool Chand 
Verma, Shri Raghunath Singh 
Verma, Shri Sukhdeo Prasad
Yadav, Shri Jagdambi Prasad
Yadav, Shri Ramjilal
Yadav, Shri Sharad
Yadvendra Dutt, Shri 

MR. SPEAKER: Subject to correc
tion, the result** of the division is:
Ayes—43 Noes—98

The motion was adopted,
••The following Members also 

AYES: Sarvashri Somnath
Yelliah.

NOES: Sarvashri Meethalal
Chandan Singh, Madhav 
Singh, Nathu Sin*h, Mohd.

- 'MtotttM.1--'-'

APRIL 2. 3970 Affairs
MR. SPEAKER: Now, Mr. Kumari

Ananthan is not here. I put fefe Cut 
Motions Nos. 34 to 39 to the vote of 
the House.
Cut Motions Nos. 34 to 39 were put 

and negatived.
MR. SPEAKER; Now, Mr. Samar 

Mukherjee’s first Cut Motion No. 40 
is barred.

SHRI SAMAR MUKHERJEE: I
am not pressing the other amend
ments.
Cut Mdtions Nos. 41 to 47 were, by 

leave, withdrawn.
MR. SPEAKER: Mr. Asokaraj is 

not here. I put his Cut motions Nos. 
86 to 91 to the vote of the House. 
Cut Motions Nos. 86 to 91 were put 

and negatived.
SHRI DHIRENDRA NATH BASU: 

I am withdrawing my Cut Motions 
Nos. 92 and 94.
Cut Motions Nos. 92 and 94 were by 

leave, withdrawn.
MR. SPEAKER: I shall now put

Demand No. 31 pertaining to the 
Ministry of External Affairs to the 
vote of the House. The question is: 

“That the respective sums not 
exceeding the amounts on Revenue 
Account and Capital Account shown 
in the fourth column of the Order 
Paper be granted to the President 
out of the Consolidated Fund of 
India to complete the sums neces
sary‘to defray the charges that Will 
come in course of payment during 
the year ending the 31st day of 
March, 1980, in respect of the head 
of demand entered in the second 
column thereof against Demand 
No. 31 relating to the Ministry of 
External Affairs.”

The mdUon was adopted. 
recorded their votes: \
Chatterjee land Nandi ^

Patel, Shiv Ran* Rai,
Prasad Tripathi, Ramapati 
Hayat Ali and Saeed
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No. o f Name of Demand 
Demand

Amount o f Demand for Gran t 
on j account voted by 
theJFiouaC on 16-3-79

Amount o f Detoumd fofr 
Grartt voted by the Houafc

i a 3 4

Revenue | Capital Revenue Capital

Rs. Rs.] Rs. Rs.

Jvlinistry o f External Affairs 20,83,29,000 3,77,52,000 104,16,46,000 *3*87*61,000

I 17.54 h W .^ .

STATEMENT REGARDING REVI
SION OF DEARNESS ALLOWANCE 
AND PENSION ADMISSIBLE TO 
PERSONNEL OF THE DEFENCE 

SERVICES

THE DEPUTY PRIME MINISTER 
AND MINISTER OF DEFENCE 
(SHRI JAGJIVAN RAM): Mr. Spea
ker, Sir, Government have bad 
under consideration for some time the 
question of rationalising and revising 
Dearness Allowances and Pensions 
admissible to personnel belonging to 
the three Defence Services, in the 
light of changing conditions. Certain 
decisions have since been arrived at 
and I sought your indulgence to make 
this statement in order to apprise the 
House of those decisions.

In line with the decisions announc
ed the other day by my colleague, 
tfce Deptuy Prime Minister (Finance), 
about merger of Dearness Allowance 
with pay and other matters connect
ed with Dearness Allowance, orders 
will issue extending similar benefits 
to all ranks of personnel belonging 
to the three Defence Services. I «m 
grateful to my colleague* the Deputy 
Prime Minister (Finance), for agree- 

■ ihg to -certain benefits both on ac
count of Dearness Allowance as well

as Pensions, at my request. The 
broad decisions are as indicated be
low:—*

(i) Merger of dearnes3 allow
ance With pay at average index 
level 272 for retirement benefits 
with effect from 30-9-1977;

(ii) Payment in cash of the 6th 
and 7th instalments of additional 
dearness allowance at the higher 
rates of 4 per cent and 3 per cent 
with effect from 1-12-1978, these 
these rates being adopted for fu
ture instalments of dearness allow
ance also;

(iii) Refixation of ceilings on 
dearness allowance e« follows:—

(a) Dearness Allowance at 4 per 
cent of pay upto Rs. 400 ins
tead of upto Rs. 800 with .effect 
from the 7th instalment of ad
ditional dearness allowance;

(b) Dearness Allowance at 3 per 
cent of pay upto Rs. 1.000 ins
tead of uptd Rs. 900 subject to 
a minimum o f  Rs. 16 and a 
maximum of Rs| 30 with effect 
from the 7th instalment of ad
ditional dearness allowance.



[Shri Jagjivan Bam]
In general terms, the enhanced 

Dearness Allowance will result in 
additional monetary benefits to all 
ranks. By way of examples, the in
creases Will be equivalent to nearly 
two years’ annual increments in the 
case of the Jawan dnd one annual 
increment in the case a Subedar 
Major.

The operation of the existing f i l 
ing of Rs. 2,400 of pay for admissi
bility of Dearness Allowance, was 
causing special problems in the case 
of Defence Service Officers, by rea
son of the fact that Officers of diffe
rent ranks and seniorities were draw
ing the same or nearly the same total 
emoluments. This ceiling will now 
stand raised to Rs. 2,750. As a result, 
Brigadiers, Naval Captains and Air 
Commodores will now get substan
tial increases in Dearness Allowance. 
Major Generals, Rear Admirals and 
Air Vice Marshals will also get Dear
ness allowances—where they were 
getting none before—through at the 
maximum of their grade, the amount 
will be limited to Rs. 150 per month. 
That will also be the ceiling of 
Dearness Allowance made admissible 
for the first time, to Lt. Generals, 
Vice Admirals and Air Marshals, as 
well as to higher ranks.

Pensions are also being liberalised 
for personnel of the three Defence 
Services, with continued weightage 
in their case which broadly seek to 
recognise their relatively earlier re
tirements as compared to the civil 
side.

$  t f t a  a ft  T j p r K f t  |  iflr
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jfay Desmen <A(taw. k Pmaion to 
Def. Personnel (St)

The quantum of additional benefit 
in the case of a Jawan is expected to 
range from Rs. 91 to Rs. 48 or so per 
month depending on length of colour 
service. The revised total of his jMtn~ 
sion, including Relief, is now expect
ed to range from Rs. 151 to Rs. 188 
per month in the ease Of the JaWan.

A Havildar will get an additional 
benefit ranging from Rs. 44 to Rs* 85 
ptr month—his revised total is ex
pected to range from Rs. 188 to Rs. 
272 per month, depending on length 
of service.

A Subedar Major is expected to 
gain from Rs. 84 to Rs. 134 per month, 
depending on length of service, with 
the result that the revised Pension 
and Relief in his case will range 
from Rs. 376 to Rs. 617 per month.

Similarly, significant increases are 
expected to accrue to various Officer 
ranks. A Lieutenant in the Army 
and the equivalent in the other two 
Services is expected to have a revti- 
ed total of Pension and Relief am
ounting to Rs. 625 per month.

A Major in the Army, a Lt, Com
mander of the Navy and Squadron 
L e a d e r  0f the Air Force will get a 
total Pension-cum-Relief of Rs, 975 
per month.

The Pension-cum-Relief of a Lt. 
Colonel in the case of the Army, a 
Commander in the Navy and a Wing 
Commander of the Air fV*rce will be 
Rs. 1,050 per month.

With the raising of the general 
ceiling to Rs. 1,500 per month, it will 
be possible for Officers in the higher 
ranks to derive a fuller, benefit of 
their last pay while in service, much 
of which was not counting for pen
sion so far.

In the revised arrangements, Offi
cers of the three Services in the res
pective ranks of ( l )  Major General, 
Rear Admhsal and Air Vice Marsha!, 
and (2> LC. Genenl, Vke Admiral and
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Air Marshal, will receive the benefit 
of the enhanced general ceiling and 
will, in addition, be given an element 
of special consideration for early re
tirement, in comparison to equiva
lent civilian officials.

Thus, a Major General, Bear Ad
miral and Air Vice Marshal will 
draw a total Pension and relief of Rs. 
1,375 per mdnth.

A Lt. General, Vice Admiral and 
Air Marshal will get pension and 
relief at the rate of Rs. 1,475 per 
month.

Pension, will be maintained in the 
new arrangements.

Detailed orders are being worked 
out accordingly. Although, finally 
and carefully calculated figures are 
pttot yet available, I thought it 
fit to give some examples in this 
Statement in order to enable the 
House to appreciate the broad nature 
and quantum of the revisions being 
given effect.

The dates of effect for the new 
Pensions will be the same as announ
ced for the civil services.

An Army Commander, and his 
equivalents drawing the same Special 
Pay, will get the new general maxi
mum of Its. 1,500 per month, includ
ing marginal telief.

MR. SPEAKER: The House stands 
adjourned till 11 A.M. tomorrow.

18.04 hrs. ngi

The present weightage> in the case The Lok Sabha then adjourned . HU
of Pension admissible to Chiefs of Eleven of the Clock on Tuesday,
Staff over the maximum amount of April 3, 1979/Chaitra 13, 1901 (Saha)
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